A Message from Frances Ríos de Morán, Esq.,
Clerk of Court,
United States District Court for the District of Puerto Rico,
Combined Federal Campaign Lead Agency

“Be a Star in Someone’s Life”

This fall’s Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) annual charity drive invites us to “Be a Star in Someone’s Life.” Who as a child has not gazed at the stars in wonder, seeing so many that we could never even hope to count them? From childhood to adulthood, however, experience has taught me that I can find stars everywhere around me. Just like those in the skies, there are countless stars in our communities, especially in our very own federal community.

We are truly privileged and blessed to work for the United States government, while also serving our fellow citizens in different roles. Our strong commitment to help make a better world for abandoned and battered children, women, and the elderly, as well as the homeless and disabled, is widely renowned. The fact that we have helped raise over $5.4 billion in donations to the CFC since its inception in 1961 until 2007, as reported by OPM, attests to the noble spirit and generosity of our Federal Community.

To meet this year’s challenge, I am extending a special invitation to all my fellow workers in the federal government in Puerto Rico to Be a Star in Someone’s Life. John Fitzgerald Kennedy often referred to the Parable of the Faithful Servant (Luke 12:48), “For of those to whom much is given, much is required.” Time and again, over the course of the years, Puerto Rico’s federal employees have responded to the CFC campaign with ample generosity.

There is no limit to the power and possibilities of our acts of kindness when illness, disability or catastrophe strike. By giving to the CFC you financially support institutions that provide critically needed services promoting the quality of life for children who have been abandoned, for families who are suffering hardship, the elderly, and the disabled, among others. I urge you to, once again, give generously to the CFC, and make the 2008 Campaign a record one. To Be a Star in Someone’s Life is to change your life forever!

[Signature]
Combined Federal Campaign (CFC)

The mission of the CFC is to support and to promote philanthropy through a voluntary program that is employee-focused, cost-efficient and effective in providing all Federal employees the opportunity to improve the quality of life for all.

What is the CFC?
The Combined Federal Campaign (CFC) is the only authorized solicitation of Federal employees in their workplaces on behalf of approved charitable organizations.

The CFC began in the early 1960’s to coordinate the fundraising efforts of various charitable organizations so that the Federal donor would only be solicited once in the workplace and have the opportunity to make charitable contributions through payroll deduction.

Federal employees continue to make the CFC the largest and most successful workplace philanthropic fundraiser in the world. Continuing a long-standing tradition of selfless giving, in 2006, Federal employees raised over $273 million dollars for charitable causes around the world.

Structure of the CFC
The CFC is made up of local campaigns that organize the annual fund raising effort in Federal workplaces in the United States and abroad.

Each local campaign is managed by a Local Federal Coordinating Committee (LFCC), which serves as a “Board of Directors” for the local campaign. The LFCC is comprised of Federal employees and representatives of labor unions with Federal employees as members. The LFCC is responsible for the oversight of the local CFC. In conformance with CFC regulations and policies, the LFCC makes admission determinations for local charities and selects a Principal Combined Fund Organization (PCFO) to administer the day-to-day operations of the campaign and to serve as its fiscal agent.

The Office of Personnel Management (OPM) regulates the CFC and provides guidance and oversight to the local campaigns (LFCCs and PCFOs).

Public Accountability
OPM is accountable for assuring Federal employees that their designations are honored and distributed to the charitable organizations of their choice. OPM achieves this in several ways.

OPM maintains strict eligibility and public accountability criteria that all participating CFC charities must meet. For details, see CFC Regulations in 5 CFR Part 950 at http://www.opm.gov/cfc/opmmemos/index.asp.

OPM annually makes admission decisions for all national and international charity applicants and it resolves local charity admission appeals. OPM sets strict requirements and provides on-going guidance of the activities and conduct of the LFCC and the PCFO. The fiscal integrity of the campaign is verified by OPM compliance audits and the annual review of local campaign audits that PCFOs are required to have completed by an independent CPA.

The CFC Charity List
The Charity List is a paper or web-based display of national, international, and local organizations that have met CFC eligibility requirements. A sample charity listing is shown below with key elements shown in italics. Key elements include: the organization’s five-digit CFC code, the legal name in parentheses shown if it is “doing business as” under another name, the employer identification number (EIN), a 25-word statement of purpose (except in abbreviated listings), its administrative and fundraising expense rate (AFR), and its Service Categories (Taxonomy Codes).

Sample Charity Listing
11405 ABC Charity (Alpha-Charity) (800) 555-5555 www.abccharity.org EIN#12-3456789
ABC Charity attacks the causes of hunger and poverty by promoting effective and innovative community-based solutions that create self-reliance, economic justice, and food security. 15.8% P.S.K

Making Informed Giving Decisions
The EIN, AFR, and the Service Categories are included to help donors identify organizations that meet their interests and performance standards.

The EIN is issued by the Internal Revenue Service (IRS). It can be used for obtaining additional information about an organization from the IRS (877-829-5500). Please Note: Some organizations may be covered under an umbrella organization’s tax exemption status and EIN or may not be required to have an EIN.

The AFR represents the percentage of dollars spent on administering the charity. It is calculated as a percentage of the organization’s total support and revenue. OPM, as well as the philanthropic community at large, remains concerned about excessive AFR levels. The philanthropic community generally considers an AFR in excess of 35 percent to be problematic. Potential CFC donors should carefully review the circumstances applicable to the potential charities of their choice to be certain they fully understand and accept the AFR situations for such charities before donating to them. Each situation is unique. Donors may contact the charity directly and/or industry oversight organizations in order to better to understand the financial status, service
The Service Categories (Taxonomy Codes) categorize the types of services that most charitable organizations offer. Charities self-select up to three alpha-codes (shown below) for inclusion in the CFC charity list. Charities that did not select at least one category are assigned “Z” for the “Other” category.

The 26 service categories are derived from the National Taxonomy of Exempt Entities (NTEE) classification system. This system, developed by the National Center for Charitable Statistics, is widely used in the non-profit community.

### SERVICE CATEGORIES (TAXONOMY)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Arts, Culture, and Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Educational Institutions &amp; Related Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Envir. Quality, Protection &amp; Beautification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Animal Related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Health – General and Rehabilitative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Mental Health, Crisis Intervention</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Disease, Disorders, Medicinal Disciplines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Medical Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Crime, Legal Related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>Employment, Job Related</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Food, Agriculture, and Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Housing, Shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>Public Safety, Disaster Preparedness &amp; Relief</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>Recreation, Sports, Leisure, Athletics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>Youth Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Human Services – Multipurpose and Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>International, Foreign Affairs, National Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Civil Rights, Social Action, Advocacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Community Improvement, Capacity Building</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Philanthropy, Volunteerism &amp; Foundations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>Science &amp; Technology Research Institutes, Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Social Science Research Institutes, Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Public, Social Benefit: Multipurpose, Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>Religion Related, Spiritual Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>Mutual/Membership Benefit Orgs., Other</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>Other</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**Do I Have To Give Through The CFC?**

No. Participation in the CFC is strictly voluntary.

Coercion is forbidden. You have the right not to be improperly influenced regarding your decision to give or not to give through the CFC. Prohibited practices include, but are not limited to: supervisors soliciting the employees they supervise; setting 100% participation goals, providing and using donor lists for purposes other than the routine collection and forwarding of contributions and installment pledges, establishing personal dollar goals and quotas, and developing and using lists of non-contributing employees.

If you prefer, you may donate to the CFC anonymously by placing your confidential gift in a sealed envelope.

Civilian employees may register complaints about coercion with the LFCC and contact their personnel offices; military personnel should contact their commanding officers.

**Can I Specify Which Organization Will Receive My Contribution?**

By designating where your CFC contribution will go, you ensure that your donation goes to meet the needs that you feel are most important. You may designate the organizations of your choice where indicated on your pledge form by entering the five-digit code and the amount you wish to pledge. **Additional designations may be completed on a second pledge form.** Except for documented expenses for the operation of the local CFCs and uncollected pledges, all contributions are distributed as designated.

You cannot designate to an organization that is not listed in this Charity List. **Adding organizations not listed, or “write-ins”, is prohibited by CFC regulations and donations to such organizations will be treated as undesignated funds. In addition, pledges made using anything other than the assigned five-digit codes cannot be honored and will be treated as undesignated funds.**

**What Are Affiliated And Independent Organizations And Federations?**

Affiliated organizations receive services from a Federation that supplies common fundraising, administrative, and management services to its member organizations. Charitable organizations participating in the CFC as a member of a federation may pay dues or fees to that federation as a service charge. Independent organizations are not members of a federation and participate in the CFC on their own.

For additional information on a particular federation and any dues/fees paid by its members, either contact the federation, its members, or review the federation’s annual report.

**How Do I Designate A Federation, Or Alternatively, One Of Its Members, To Receive My Contribution?**

If you wish to designate all or some portion of your contribution to a federation, please record that federation’s corresponding five-digit code number on your pledge form. The federation name will be listed at the top of the list of the federation’s member organizations. Contributions designated to a federation will be shared in accordance with the federation’s policy. If you wish to designate all or some portion of your contribution to an affiliated federation member organization, please record that organization’s corresponding five-digit code number on your pledge form.

**How Do I Designate An Independent Organization To Receive My Contribution?**

You may wish to designate to an independent organization that is not affiliated with a Federation. Simply enter that organization’s five-digit code number on your pledge form.
What If I Choose Not To Specify An Organization Or Federation To Receive My CFC Contribution?
All funds contributed to the CFC that are not designated to a specific organization or federation will be treated as undesignated funds and distributed to all organizations listed in the CFC Charity List in the same proportion as they received designations. Organizations that do not receive designated dollars cannot receive any portion of the undesignated distribution.

What Is The International General Designation Option?
If you wish to have your contribution distributed proportionately among all international organizations that received designated gifts, you may do so by entering five number ones: 11111 on your pledge form.

What Is The Payroll Deduction Option?
Payroll deduction makes it convenient for you to give by letting you spread your contribution across the entire year. Last year, more than 90% of all CFC funds raised were made through payroll deduction. Payments on payroll deduction pledges begin on the first pay period beginning in January and conclude with the last pay period beginning in December. There is no simpler way for you to make good things happen for so many people than to contribute using payroll deduction. Payroll deduction helps you care for your community and your world.

Will I Receive A Receipt For My Contribution?
Donors should keep a copy of their pledge form, as well as their pay statements, as a receipt of their pledge. A Federal employee who makes a one-time (cash, check, or money order) contribution must maintain a bank record or a written communication from the local campaign showing the name of the organizations contributed to, the date of the contribution, and the amount of the contribution. Every effort will be made by the local campaign to provide a receipt to donors, but it is the responsibility of the donor to request such a receipt from the local campaign. Donors that do not receive a receipt should contact the local campaign to obtain one. Local campaigns can be found using the Campaign Locator search feature on the CFC website at http://www.opm.gov/cfc/Search/Locator.asp. Donors should consult a tax adviser to determine if additional verification of the donation is required by the IRS.

What Are The Costs Of The Campaign?
Historically, campaign costs nationwide have averaged ten percent. These funds were spent on printing materials, training volunteers, auditing contributions, and other administrative expenses. All local campaign costs are reviewed and approved by the LFCC governing the local campaign. On average, this cost is low compared with other fundraising campaigns; therefore, every dollar you pledge goes a very long way toward helping others.

What Is On-line Pledging or E-Giving?
On-line pledging and e-giving, in general terms, means that donors have the additional pledging tools of the charity list and pledge form available to them “on-line” or on the internet or intranet. Currently, several local campaigns are participating in pilot projects that offer on-line charity lists and secure pledge transactions through the Employee Express (EEX) HR System. Other campaigns have web-based charity lists and downloadable pledge forms. If you would like to have access to on-line giving tools such as these in your area, or have comments to share, please contact OPM at efc@opm.gov, Attn: Online Giving, or your local campaign. Local campaigns can be found using the Campaign Locator search feature on the CFC website at http://www.opm.gov/cfc/Search/Locator.asp. Visit the CFC Homepage For more information about the CFC, including details on the public accountability standards for participating charities, how to contact your local CFC campaign, and more, visit the CFC Home Page at www.opm.gov/cfc.
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### Local Organizations

**Fondos Unidos de Puerto Rico Federation and Member Organizations**

| 78675 | Fondos Unidos de Puerto Rico | 787-728-8500 | www.fondosunidos.org | EIN# 66-0206922 – Umbrella for 148 agencies. Founded agencies provide health programs, social welfare, recreational activities, and special education and emergency services throughout Puerto Rico. (E,F,P,Z) 14.6% |
| 92270 | Alberque los Peleginos, Inc. | (787) 258-5162 | EIN# 66-0264286 - Multiples services to homeless persons, includes: shelter, social, psychology, food, recreation and coordination for employment and permanent housing. (E,F,L,P) 9% |
| 80701 | Apoyo Empresarial para la Península de Cantera, Inc. | (787) 727-2123 | EIN# 66-0490632 - A non profit organization that has relationship with private corporations and foundations in order to assist the community. (B,J,L,O,S,W) 5% |
| 56104 | Asamblea Familiar Virgilio Dávila, Inc. | (787) 269-0325 | EIN# 66-0487112 – Work with the protection of the rights of children at public housing Project Virgilio Dávila and the prevention of drug addiction, scholastic desertion and premature pregnancy. (B,O,R) 6.61% |
| 99265 | Asociación de Alzheimer y Desórdenes Relacionados de PR, Inc. | (787) 727-4151 | www.alzheimerpr.org | EIN#66-0472045 - Educate and promote a better way of living for the caregivers and families with an Alzheimer patient. (E,G,P) 98% |
| 42036 | Asociación de Espina Bífida e Hidrocefalia de Puerto Rico, Inc. | (787) 740-0033 | www.espinafibdapr.com | EIN#66-0423489 - Therapy for Spinal Bifid, Hydrocephalus, Microcephaly, Macrocephaly, and Encephalocele patients. Programs include counseling for parents and families. (E,B) 23% |
| 13560 | Asociación de Personas con Impedimentos, Inc. | (787) 892-5363 | EIN# 66-0374268 - Offering people with handicap the opportunity to develop basic skills for an independent life and integrate in their surroundings. (B,E,J) 9% |
| 78718 | Asociación Educativa Pro Desarrollo Humano de Culebra, Inc. | (787) 742-0259 | EIN# 66-0421458 - Early education and services to people and children with disabilities in the area of Culebra. (B,E,S) 25.7% |
| 36784 | Asociación Mayagüezana de Personas con Impedimentos, Inc. | (787) 832-7460 | www.ampr.org | EIN#66-0406990 – Services to adults with mental retardation to promote their integration to society. Provide independent living skills, recreation, transportation, education, job training and assistive housing. (B,E,F) 25% |
| 56988 | Asociación Pro Ciudadanos con Impedimentos de Sabana Grande, Inc. | (787) 873-2060 | EIN#66-0620600 - Provide free services for medicines, orthopedic equipment, glasses, chirurgical medical material, professional medical services for handicapped and elderly people. (E,P) 0% |
| 39245 | Asociación Pro Juventud Barrio Palmas, Inc. | (787) 788-5105 | EIN#66-0406990 – The mission is to enhance the healthy and integral development of the youth and their families through, social economic and communitarian self-sufficiency to break the dependence cycle. (B,O,P,S) 22% |
| 42848 | Asociación Puertorriqueña de Diabetes, Inc. | (787) 729-2210 | www.diafterpr.org | EIN#66-0442165 - Provides prevention and control services health fairs, blood glucose level screening, preparation and distribution of educational material, education, guidance and nutrition clinic. (B,E,G) 16% |
| 72406 | Big Brothers & Big Sisters of Puerto Rico, Inc. | (787) 642-2899 | www.bbspr.org | EIN#66-0547583 - Mentoring program that provides positive role models to children and youth at-risk from single parent families who are matched to volunteers. (O) 19.8% |
| 69582 | Bill's Kitchen, Inc. | (787) 754-6525 | EIN# 66-0493399 - Provide food services nutritional counseling, and case management free of charge to people living with HIV/ AIDS. (E,K) 13% |
| 77440 | Boy Scouts of America PR Council, Inc. | (787) 790-0323 | www.bsapr.org | EIN#66-0201809 - Character development and recreational programs through scouting activities. (O,N) 8% |
87047 Hogar Cuna San Cristóbal (787-747-9488) EIN#66-0479465 - A children’s shelter for 0-6 years old, candidates for adoption with all necessary services for their conditions. Offers include adoption services, educational workshops/abuse prevention. (E.L.) 14.99%

43314 Hogar de Ancianos San Vicente de Paúl, Inc. (787) 855-0487 EIN#66-0393319 - Shelter for the elderly, located in Vega Baja. Provides medical and recreational services. (E.L.) 11%

58036 Hogar de Ayuda el Refugio, Inc. (787) 792-1117 EIN#66-0477909 - Shelter for HIV/AIDS infected women and their children. (E.L., P) 11.5%

16178 Hogar del Niño El Ave María, Inc. (787) 279-3003 EIN#66-0530257 - Shelter for abused children 0 to 4 years. Support with social worker, psychological, medical, educational, nutritional and recreational activities. (L.) 4.7%

64692 Hogar del Niño El Ave de Dios, Inc. (787) 897-6090 EIN # 66-0450949 Shelter for the elderly. Provides medical and recreational services. (E.L.) 10%

50385 Hogar Huachicol, Inc. - (787) 779-8803 EIN# 66-0450949 - Shelter for abused children 0 to 4 years. Support with social worker, psychological, medical, educational, nutritional and recreational activities. (L.) 4.7%

27534 Hogar de la Mujer, Inc. (787) 787-9586 EIN # 66-0554184 is a housing school that provides treatment to youth girls victims of abuse or negligence. (O.L,F) 29%

34973 Hogar de la Raza, Inc. (787) 787-9586 EIN # 66-0554184 is a housing school that provides treatment to youth girls victims of abuse or negligence. (O.L,F) 29%

19474 Hogar de la Raza, Inc. (787) 787-9586 EIN # 66-0554184 is a housing school that provides treatment to youth girls victims of abuse or negligence. (O.L,F) 29%

1222 Hogar de la Raza, Inc. (787) 787-9586 EIN # 66-0554184 is a housing school that provides treatment to youth girls victims of abuse or negligence. (O.L,F) 29%

78410 Hogar de la Raza, Inc. (787) 787-9586 EIN # 66-0554184 is a housing school that provides treatment to youth girls victims of abuse or negligence. (O.L,F) 29%
Hogares Rafaela Ybarra, Inc.  
(787) 763-1204  
www.hogaresrafaybarra.org  
EIN#66-0353899 – To provide shelter, food, education and support to female kids and youngsters from 5 to 18 years victims of violence, neglect and abandonment. (B,F,L,O) 24%

Hogares Teresa Toda  
787-886-2060  
www.frfwebs.com/carmelitasg  
EIN#66-0488810  
Home for homeless and abused girls. Services provided include counseling, education, recreation and nutrition. (B,L,P) 6%

Iniciativa Comunitaria de Investigación, Inc. (ICI)  
www.iniciativacomunitaria.org  
787-250-6629  
EIN# 66-0489660 – Multiple health services provider to adolescents in high risk and people with HIV/AIDS. (B,E,G,L,O,P) 11%

Instituto de Orientación y Terapia Familiar, Inc.  
(787) 746-5767  
www.inotef.org  
EIN# 66-0307031 – Dedicated to foster and strengthen families through psycho-social services such as: social work, family counseling psychotherapy, support groups and community education and preventive services. (F,P) 29.52%

Instituto del Hogar Celia y Harris Bunker  
(787) 765-7895  
EIN#66-0215050 – Family counseling services, treatment and therapy to individual, families and groups. Geared towards strengthening the family unit. (F,O,P,T) 17%

Instituto Especial para el Desarrollo Integral del Individuo, Familia y Comunidad, Inc. (Guánica)  
(787) 821-0546  
EIN#66-0515687 – Orientation and counseling to families and individuals. Vocational and technical courses. (B,J,O,S) 8%

Instituto Especial para el Desarrollo Integral del Individuo, Familia y Comunidad, Inc. (Maricao)  
(787) 838-4002  
EIN#66-0515689 – Service to children, youth, adults and family and community. Provide tutoring, social work and economic development. Offer pre-vocational courses to youth area. (B,E,O,S) 12%

Instituto Especial para el Desarrollo Integral del Individuo, Familia y Comunidad, Inc. (Yauco)  
(787) 856-3798  
EIN# 66-0508696 – Orientation and counseling to family groups and individuals. Offer tutoring and pre-vocational courses to youth and communities. (B,O,J,S) 11%

Instituto for Individual Group and Organizational Development, Inc. (AFANA)  
787-737-7636  
EIN # 66-0481394 – Provide counseling and supportive services to families affected by domestic violence and child abuse. (B,F,P) 23%

Instituto Pre-Vocacional e Industrial de PR, Inc.  
787-382-4015  
www.upvi.org  
EIN#66-0313800 – Provides free educational and social services to homeless and abused girls. Services provided include counseling, education, recreation and nutrition. (B,F,L,O) 24%

Instituto Especial para el Desarrollo Integral del Individuo, Familia y Comunidad, Inc.  
(787) 821-0546  
EIN#66-0515687 – Orientation and counseling to families and individuals. Vocational and technical courses. (B,J,O,S) 8%

Instituto Psicoeducativo, Inc.  
(787) 783-5431  
www.vccompr.com/instituto  
EIN#66-0196040 – Persons with mental retardation receives residential services, special education, adaptive physical education, medical and dental care summer camp, recreational programs and for elderly. (B,E,G,L,P) 6.4%

Instituto Santa Ana, Inc.  
(787) 829-2504  
EIN#66-0439236 – Services for girls ages 5-14 years old of abuse and neglect who lack a stable home providing for their physical, psycho-social, spiritual and cultural needs. (B,E,O,L) 23%

Jóvenes de Puerto Rico en Riesgo  
(787) 753-5541  
www.jovenesdeprenderriesgo.org  
EIN#66-0491142 – Prevention program working with youth aged 13 to 17 who are at risk of school drop-out, drugs use and delinquency and other risks behaviors. (B,E,O) 17%

Juan Domingo en Acción, Inc.  
(787) 783-4034  
www.juanadomingoenaccion.org  
EIN#66-0394776 – Pre-school and general community literacy program. (B,O,S) 12%

La Casa de Todos, Inc.  
(787) 734-5511  
EIN#66-0425488 – Residential facility that provides shelter and care to battered women, single mothers and abandoned children. (E,F,L) 13%

La Fondita de Jesús, Inc.  
(787) 724-4051  
www.lafonditadejesus.org  
EIN#66-0426787 – Provides hygiene, food, clothes, housing, employment, psycho-social and spiritual services to facilitate and reinforce the development of skills for the homeless in San Juan. (B,E,F,G,L,S) 20%

Madres de Desamparados San José de la Montaña, Inc.  
(787) 783-3856  
EIN#66-0376248 – Home for underprivileged girls, ages 4-15, providing shelter, nutrition, counseling, free elementary education in specialized schools as support system for dysfunctional families in crisis. (B,K,L,O) 7%

Make a Wish Foundation of Puerto Rico, Inc.  
(787) 281-7092  
www.makeawishpr.org  
EIN#66-0529880 – Granting the special wishes of children between the ages 2 1/2 old with life-threatening conditions. (E,G,P) 11%

Ministerio Ayuda al Necesitado “Casa Misericordia”, Inc.  
(787) 737-0466  
EIN#66-0506917 – Nutritional, and laundry services for homeless people. Provides personal hygiene, laundry food services to elderly and handicapped persons. (E,K) 25%

Misión Rescate, Inc.  
(787) 831-4015  
EIN#66-0359707 – Residential program that offers rehabilitation services for men between 18 years with drug and alcohol addiction. (E,F,L) 28%

Movimiento para el Alcance de Vida Independiente, Inc.  
758-7901  
www.mav01@prtc.net  
EIN # 66-0464732 – Network of tour regional centers for independent living that supports local low income people with disabilities to live an inclusive, productive, healthy, and independent life. (R,F,P) 12%

Oficina para la Promoción y el Desarrollo Humano, Inc.  
(787)817-4951  
EIN#66-0504846 – Direct service support for people all ages, especially child, mothers, elderly with social needs. Counseling and leadership workshop. (B,F,J,O,S) 21%

Olimpiadas Especiales, Inc.  
(787) 754-3244  
EIN#66-0394391 – Gives children’s and adults with intellectual disabilities year-round opportunities to develop physical fitness and engage in competitive sports. (E,N,O) 14.66%

Politécnico Amigo, Inc.  
(787) 725-2059  
EIN#66-0576367 – Academic and Vocational school for dropout’s adolescents. (B,O) 14%

PR Down Syndrome Foundation, Inc.  
(787) 283-8210  
www.sindromedown.org  
EIN#66-0480413 – Offers services to infants, children and adult with Down Syndrome and their families. Also have a Pre-school program for children from 2-5 years. (B,E,F,G) 9%

Programa de Apoyo y Enlace Comunitario  
787-252-3439  
EIN#66-0528378 – Counseling, educational, and psychology services for children’s and families. (B,E,F,O) 8.6%

Programa de Educación Comunal de Entrega y Servicios (PECES)  
787-852-5888  
www.peces.org  
EIN# 66-0444454 – Educational, prevention and economic development services. Services include: orientation, counseling, high school education, tutoring and development businesses among others. (B,O,J,S) 17.25%

Programa del Adolescente de Naranjito, Inc.  
(787) 869-4283  
EIN # 66-0459355 – Psychosocial and educational services to children, adolescents and their family members; individual and group psychotherapy, preventive workshops, homework assistance an summer camp. (B,F,O) 13%

Proyecto La Nueva Esperanza, Inc.  
(787) 890-2274  
EIN # 66-0565479 – Provides free services to the Community of San Antonio. (E,S,P) 23%

Puertas de Esperanza en Manati, Inc. (PUDEMEM)  
(787) 854-0244  
EIN#66-0573064 – Food, case management and health services for homeless people. (E, K, P) 28.8%

Puerto Rico Center for Social Concerns, Inc.  
787-944-4444  
www.PRUCSC.org  
EIN#66-0581982 – Enable economically deprived communities to promote social mobility through education and socio-economic development with the support of volunteers. (S, T) 14.6%

San Jorge Children's Foundation, Inc.  
(787) 641-1945  
EIN#66-0531105 – Pediatric services for the congenital and acquired illness. Offer cranial facial, plastic and reconstruction surgery clinics for children and families without economic resources. (B,E,F,T,W) 11%
93562 Second Harvest Of Puerto Rico, Inc. (Banco de Alimentos de P.R.)  (787) 740-3663  www.bancodalentur.org  EIN#66-0448882 – Distributes food and other goods to at least 100,000 needy Puerto Ricans though non-profit organizations across the Island. (E,K) 8.7%

99216 Servicios Sociales Católicos de Mayaguez, Inc.  (787)-833-3638  EIN#66-0407820  Offers counseling information, economic assistance, medicines, food, and particular support services to elderly and adolescents mothers. Sponsors a Head Start center. (P.X) 13.82%

49644 Servicios Sociales Católicos de PR, Inc.  (787) 727-7373  EIN#66-0287035 – Serves residents of 13 municipalities of the Archdiocese of San Juan. It provides programs to elderly people, families, single mothers, immigrants and refugees. Also counseling, orientation, and help in emergency disasters. (F,K,M,P) 17.4%

56575 Sociedad Americana del Cáncer de PR, Inc.  (787)764-2295  www.cancer.org  EIN#66-0321594 – Is a voluntary based organization that fights cancer, through education, and early detection programs, rehabilitation therapies, lodging services for patients and caregivers, and financial support. (E,T,R) 19%

91210 Sociedad de Educación y Rehabilitación (SER) de PR, Inc.  (787) 767-6710  www.serpr.org  EIN#66-0207947 – Provides educational and rehabilitation services to children and adults with physical or intellectual disabilities in centers located in San Juan, Ponce and Aibonito. (B,E) 14.8%

91796 Sociedad Pro-Niños Sordos de PR, Inc.  (787) 840-3011  EIN#66-0356920 - Educational services for deaf children. (B,E) 20%

49116 Sociedad Puertorriqueña de Epilepsia, Inc.  (787) 782-6200  www.sociedadde epilepsia.org  EIN#66-0312587 - Prevention and control of Epilepsy. Also provide rehabilitation services, counseling to family, teachers, and professional groups. (B,E,G) 17%

83483 Taller Salud, Inc.  (787) 876-3440  EIN# 66-0494962 – Provide comprehensive health and sexuality orientation and prevention education on HIV, breast cancer an others for women and girls. (O,P,R) 10%

78764 The Salvation Army Puerto Rico, Inc.  (787) 999-7000  www.salvationarmy.org  EIN# 66-0240586- Throughout the years, the organization has served to disadvantage populations with an integrated program include case management, food and cloth. (P,K,L) 35%

16055 Travelers Aid of PR, Inc. (Ayuda al Viajero)  (787) 791-1034  EIN# 66-0226397 Social services agency dedicated to serving passengers in crisis, patients requiring medical services outside of PR and battered women. (F,P) 11%

42307 YMCA de Ponce, Inc.  (787) 843-1870  www.ponceymca.org  EIN# 66-0204831  Build strong kids, strong families and strong communities through programs that build healthy spirit, mind and body for all. (B,N,O) 26.05%

32101 YMCA San Juan, Inc.  (787) 728-7200  EIN#66-0190784 - Character leadership formation programs. Available services include child care, gymnasiums, sport facilities, pool and summer camps, in the San Juan area. (B, E,N,O) 13%

Local Unaffiliated Organizations

92009 ASPIRA, Inc. de Puerto Rico  (787) 641-1985  www.pr.aspira.org  EIN# 66-0276355 In 40 years of existeince, has served over 150,000 children, adolescents, and adults from underserved Puerto Rican communities through youth development, community improvement, and prevention programs. 16.5% (B,O,S)

64013 Banco de Ojos del Leonismo Puertorriqueño, Inc.  (787) 273-0597  EIN# 66-0558749 The organization recovers, analyzes, preserves and distributes corneal tissue to Ophthalmologist for transplant to patient with vision impairment. Educational services for potential donors and recipients. 21% (E,U)

82120 Castillo de Ángeles, Inc  (787) 876-8183  EIN# 66-0608987 We offer services of early learning to children 1 - 4 years from low income families; care and create education that promote social, emotional, and physical development. 10% (B,P,A)

17633 Children Learning and Development Center  (787) 675-2444  EIN#66-0608120 Educative services for kids with special needs like autism and other conditions between the ages of 1 and 10 years old. 13% (E)

97323 Coalición de Apoyo Continuo Para Personas Sin Hogar de Guaynabo Inc. / Proyecto Hogar Amparo  (787) 731-5480  EIN#66-0647725 Engaged in providing transitory housing in Hogar Amparo and to provide support services to females with HIV and providing them the tools for their development. 23% (P)

71947 El Faro de los Animales, Inc.  (787) 460-1056  www.farode losanimales.org EIN#66-0601885 No-kill animal shelter funded by private donations. Intensive adoption program fro rescued dogs/cats. Community education regarding stabilization, proper care, compassion and non-violence. 2.6% (D,O,W)

23316 Fundación Chana Goldenstein & Samuel Levis, Inc.  (787) 474-6712  www.diaadia.org  EIN#66-0564800 Transforms school environment, prevents school drop outs, promotes academic and community services, trains the school community in conflict resolution, empowers children/youth about their future. 14.5% (B, O, W)

85085 Fundación Modesto Gotay  (787) 761-6376  EIN#66-0219031 Provides comprehensive residential and supportive services program including housing, nutrition, clothes, and direct care programs including health, therapy, recreational training for independent living. 25.9% (S)

92739 Hogar María del Carmen  (787) 868-4063  EIN#66-0579523 Program that serves homeless elderly. They receive humanitarian healthcare, occupational therapy, meals on wheels programs, shelter, and a deserved treatment of dignity and respect. 5% (L,K,E)

28811 HOPE Worldwide Puerto Rico, Inc.  (787) 374-7110  EIN#66-0523446 Serve in the community with volunteers in summer’s camps for poor children, support an others foundation; community outreach and food, toy and blood drive activity. (T) 18.5%

60495 INSEC – Instituto Socio-Económico Comunitario, Inc.  (787) 763-5230  www.insec.org  EIN#66-0425840 Sports play an important role as a tool for community development; initiatives to further develop basketball skills in the community. 15.0% (I,S,N)

The Muscular Dystrophy Association, Inc.  (787) 751-4088  www.mda.org  EIN#13-1655552 Non-profit national voluntary health agency working to defeat 40 neuromuscular diseases through programs worldwide research. Provides healthcare services and orthopedic equipment, among other services. 10% (Z)

Producir, Inc.  (787) 294-1017  EIN#66-1428651 Seeks to improve the economic and social well-being of the residents of two rural villages of Cuyab and Lumas, located in the Municipality of Canívanas, PR. Promotes educational processes and self-employment, community economic development initiatives and sponsor, develop and administate housing project for low income families and elderly. 21% (S)

Puerto Rico Community Foundation  (787) 721-1037  www.fcpr.org  www.prquierea.com Grant making vehicle that supports the well-being of the community. Also focuses its programmatic venture to strengthen community development and education. 16.5% (T)

Rainforest Kids Child Development Center  (787) 281-4922  EIN#66-0672156 Overseeing the operation of the center and runs a tuition assistance program to extend childcare to families with financial needs. 14.5% (B,O)

Ricky Martin Foundation Corp.  (787) 754-5441  www.rickmartinfoundation.org EIN# 66-0579504 Advocates for the well-being of children and condemns child exploitation through educational campaigns and policy making. 15% (T)

Sociedad Pro-Hospital del Niño  (787) 783-2226  www.hospitallengano.org EIN#66-0204707 The only pediatric home that provides nursing and medical services for long-term care and convalescence to 25 patients from 0 to 21 years old. We also provide outpatient speech, physical and occupational therapy services to over 1,500 children. 14.0% (E)

The Humane Society of Puerto Rico, Inc.  (787) 720-6038  www.hspnr.org  EIN#12-3456789 Animal Shelter facility in Guaynabo offering low cost clinic and sterilizations, adoptions, compassionate care, and safe shelter for lost and unwanted animals. 19.65% (B,V,O)
National/International Organizations

Jewish Charities of America Federation and Member Organizations

10895 Jewish Charities of America (888)517-8499 www.jewishcharities.org EIN#080473577 Repair the World! Support American Jewish Charities - feed the hungry, heal the sick, shelter the displaced, and pursue justice, freedom, and peace for all humanity. 7.7% Q,P,R

10951 Amcha for Tzedakah (301)937-2600 www.amchajustly.org EIN#521691379 We support 30 US and Israeli organizations which promote pluralism and tolerance while efficiently serving a variety of needs including hunger, education and justice. 8.2% P,W,K

13442 American Friends of A.C.A.C.O. (212)877-5484 www.aaci.org.il EIN#133525204 Since 1951 aiding North American immigrants to acclimate to Israeli society and to build strong ties between North American Jewish communities and Israel. 9.2% W,P,Y

10952 American Friends of Magen David Adom (212)57-1627 www.mad.org EIN#131790719 Israel's Red Cross. We provide emergency medical, disaster, ambulance, blood services and paramedic training - First responders providing care and treatment for victims of terror attacks. 13.2% M,E,T

11058 American Friends of Nishmat (212)983-6975 www.nishmat.net EIN#040310617 Generates female leaders through advanced Jewish learning. Supports program for disadvantaged women pursuing higher education. Worldwide hotline answers calls on marital issues, fertility, women's health. 5.6% A,X,J

11014 American Society for Technion-Israel Institute of Technology (212)407-6300 www.ats.org EIN#130434195 Supports Technion, Israel's world-class science-technology university. Priorities: graduate student dormitories, fellowships, research (biotechnology, cancer, energy, life sciences, nanotechnology, stem cells, water resources). 16.9% B,U,H

10953 American Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel (800)411-0966 www.aspni.org EIN#521467954 Save Israel's environment by protecting the coastline, building parks, and advocating for the little remaining open space. SPNI - Israel's oldest and largest environmental organization. 10.9% C,O,P

10081 Association of Jewish Family & Children's Agencies, Inc. (212)877-5484 www.bjca.org EIN#1318275418 Provides human and social welfare services to the most vulnerable: seniors, disabled, children, and refugees. We help Jews in need here at home. 7.1% P,Z,Y

10954 AVODAH: The Jewish Service Corps (212)345-7759 www.avodah.net EIN#133914342 Changing lives in low-income communities through direct anti-poverty work while deepening commitments to Judaism and social justice in Chicago, New York, New Orleans, Washington DC. 24.0% R,X,O

10955 Blue Card (212)239-2251 www.bluecardfund.org EIN#131623910 Cash assistance to needy aging Holocaust survivors facing deprivation, failing health and resources. 10.9% W,T,F

12497 CLAL - The National Jewish Center for Learning and Leadership (212)237-3058 www.clal.org EIN#132730585 Promotes pluralistic and religious leadership creates new Jewish possibilities, promotes pluralism, and enhances Jewish participation in American life. 18.4% B,X,S

11056 Coalition for the Advancement of Jewish Education (CAJE) (212)268-4210 www.aje.org EIN#132883631 Our national programs directly impact the quality of Jewish education by training teachers to better transmit Jewish values. 32.5% R,S,O

10237 Interns for Peace (914)428-8090 www.internsforpeace.org EIN#132910157 Trains peace workers to unite ethics in cooperative business, recreational, communal, women, and educational activities to transform terror to tolerance in Israel and worldwide. 38.9% Z,O,S

11339 Jewish Children's Regional Services (800)543-JCRS www.jcrs.org EIN#720408936 Handicapped and socially isolated youth are provided scholarships for summer camps, grants and no-interest loans for college, tuition assistance and case management services. 15.5% O,P,F

12500 Jewish Community Centers Association of North America (718)786-5099 www.jcca.org EIN#135594986 JCC's recreational, cultural, educational and social programs, including early childhood centers and summer camps, strengthen and serve your Jewish community and people of all backgrounds. 13.1% S,A,K

10951 Jewish Family & Life! (617)965-7700 www.jflmedia.com EIN#043368612 Sparking and nurturing Jewish identity through entertaining, educational media. We engage young Jews using the power of print and the reach of the Internet. 20.6% A,O,B

12122 Jewish Funds for Justice (212)231-2113 www.jewishjustice.org EIN#521332694 JFSI helps people in the United States achieve social and economic security and opportunity by investing in healthy neighborhoods, vibrant Jewish communities and skillful leaders. 15.0% S,T,W

11669 Jewish Institute for National Security Affairs (202)667-3900 www.jinsa.org EIN#521336383 Terrorism, arms proliferation, radical religious fundamentalism are serious challenges to our national security. We support a strong U.S. military to protect us and trustworthy allies. 13.2% Q,B,V

11063 Jewish National Fund (Keren Kayemeth LeIsrael), Inc. (212)879-9300 www.jnf.org EIN#131659627 Founded in 1901. Help plant trees, build reservoirs, create communities in the Negev, rebuild Northern Israel and develop parks, playgrounds and handicap-friendly recreational areas. 16.7% C,S,B

12502 Jewish Telegraphic Agency (212)463-1890 www.jta.org EIN#130887610 The Global News Service of the Jewish People - an indispensable, independent provider of compelling news and analysis about Israel and the Jewish Community worldwide. 22.9% B,X,Q

10493 Jewish Women International (800)343-2823 www.jwi.org EIN#525604061 JWI breaks the cycle of relationship violence and promotes economic security, using education, advocacy and action- helping at-risk women and girls become safe and self-sufficient. 3.1% P,O,W

10169 Jews for Judaism (410)602-0276 www.jewsforjudaism.org EIN#521324729 Tired of being harassed by missionaries and spiritual predictors targeting you and your children for conversion? Need answers and guidance? Help us Keep Jews Jewish! 25.4% X,B,P

93422 Masorti Foundation for Conservative Judaism in Israel (Foundation for Conservative Messorati-Judaism in Israel) (212)870-2216 www.masorti.org EIN#13317586 We support a pluralistic and egalitarian spiritual movement in Israel- one that believes social welfare and community service is as vital as prayer and study. 19.7% X,P,W

11671 National Council of Jewish Women (212)645-4048 www.ncjw.org EIN#131641076 For over a century, inspired by Jewish values, we have courageously taken a progressive stance on issues including child welfare, woman's rights, and reproductive freedom. 25.0% R,B,S

11340 National Gaucher Foundation (800)GAUCHER www.gaucherdisease.org EIN#521350266 Provide financial assistance to individuals with Gaucher Disease, raise funds for research, education and awareness and administer programs to educate the medical and lay community. 8.3% T,G,O

11213 New Israel Fund (202)842-0900 www.nif.org EIN#942607722 Partnership of North Americans and Israelis committed to strengthening democracy in Israel by protecting civil and human rights and promoting religious tolerance. 16.1% R,S,Z

12124 North American Conference on Ethiopian Jewry (212)233-5200 www.nacej.org EIN#131870701 In Ethiopia, we fund food and education programs to the greater Jewish community. In Israel, educational programs are provided for newly-arrived Ethiopian-Israeli children and students. 11.1% P,K,O

19792 ORT America, Inc. (212)547-9178 www.ortamerica.org EIN#135562424 Cutting-edge training and science and technology programs empower 270,000 people annually in 56 countries to become productive citizens and lead their families and communities forward. 24.3% O,U,B
10461 Ape and Monkey Rescue and Sanctuaries (International Primate Rescue Center) (850)858-4866 www.primate-rescue.org EIN#613125369 Unseen, they suffer-unheard, they cry. Saving lives and providing a safe haven for chimpanzees and monkeys in need. Let’s give them a better future! 2.4% D,W,B


11246 Assistance Dog Institute (Bonnie Bergin Assistance Dog Institute) (707)545-3647 www.assistancedog.org EIN#680259118 Our Paws for Purple Hearts program helps heal our returning servicemen by teaching those with PTSD to train service dogs for those with physical disabilities. 1.7% B,D,Z

10967 Assistance Dog United Campaign (800)284-DOGS www.assistancedogunitedcampaign.org EIN#680307690 Help provide loving assistance dog partners-Guide, Service, Hearing, Social/Therapy dogs-to individuals with disabilities through ADUC’s assistance dog sponsorships and training program support. 5.6% P,D,Z

12380 Avian Conservation (National Aviary Pittsburgh Inc) (412)323-7225 www.aviary.org EIN#251667146 Our Department of Conservation and Field Research establishes and conducts programs that are meaningful to the conservation of birds worldwide. 19.2% Z,D,N

10756 Big Cat Rescue Corp. (813)920-4130 www.bigcatrescue.org EIN#593309495 Tigers confined to circus wagons. Lions bred for photos then to be shot in cages. Lynx farmed for their fur. Help us save big cats. 5.0% D,R,C

10473 Born Free USA, united With Animal Protection Institute (Animal Protection Institute) (800)348-7387 www.bornfreeusa.org EIN#946187633 Working to ban ownership of exotic “pets,” to win protections for elephants and other circus animals, and providing care to primates at our animal sanctuary. 32.9% D,Z

10017 Canine Assistants (800)771-7221 www.canineassistants.org EIN#581974419 Training great dogs for special people. Invest in freedom by providing service dogs to children and adults with disabilities. Thank you! 3.8% D,P,B

10468 Compassion Over Killing (301)891-2458 www.cok.net EIN#522034417 Cruel, inhumane, unimaginable suffering of farm animals must end. Help us bring awareness to consumers and ultimately stop this horrific mistreatment of animals. 6.4% D,K,C

11897 Days End Farm Horse Rescue (877)442-1564 www.defhr.org EIN#521759077 Starvation, parasite-infection, deformed-hoofs; We care for these unwanted, abused or neglected horses. Dedicated to fostering compassion and responsibility for horses through intervention, education and outreach. 15.8% D,B,Z

10968 Dedication and Everlasting Love to Animals (661)269-4010 www.deltarescue.tv EIN#953579277 Only organization in America rescuing dogs and cats abandoned in wilderness areas, housing over 1500 of them at its care-for-life, no-kill sanctuary. 7.3% D,W,T

10469 Dogs for Deaf and Disabled Americans (NEADS) (National Education for Assistance Dog Services Inc) (978)422-9064 www.neads.org EIN#237281887 We rescue dogs, train them as assistance dogs, and match them with disabled veterans and others, for whom they provide freedom, security, and unconditional love. 11.6% D,E,P

10969 Dogs for the Deaf, Inc. (541)826-9220 www.dogsforthe deaf.org EIN#930681311 Rescue dogs trained to serve people with deafness and other challenges. Trained dogs ease the stress of isolation and help their owners re-enter the workplace. 5.5% D,E,P

65303 Dogs on Death Row (866)574-7726 www.dodr.org EIN#205530700 We rescue dogs facing imminent execution if they do not get interim financial sponsors or foster parents or receive medical treatment required to become adoptable. 0.0% D,W,Z

10470 Elephant Sanctuary (The Elephant Sanctuary in Tennessee) (931)796-6500 www.elephants.com EIN#621587327 The nation’s only natural habitat refuge for endangered female elephants rescued from circuses and zoos. Improving elephant lives through sanctuary, education, research and
overseas assistance. 6.3% D,B,H

11338 Farm Animal Reform Movement (FARM) (888)FARM-USA www.farmusa.org EIN#521302627 FARM fights the cruel confinement, mutilation and slaughter of helpless factory farmed animals, while reducing global warming and improving health in America and worldwide. 4.4% D,K,C

11898 Friends of Animals (203)656-1522 www.friendsofanimals.org EIN#136018549 Free animals from cruelty and institutionalized exploitation. Working to stop euthanasia with our spy/neuter programs. Promoting animal rights. Promoting vegetarianism. Protecting animals in need! 16.9% D,C,K

10471 Greyhound Foundation (National Greyhound Foundation Inc) (352)626-2281 www.greyhounds.org EIN#650441973 They live in cages, die in desperation. Thousands of retired racing greyhounds a year. We rescue and find them homes. Your gift saves their lives. 6.6% D,P,E

10970 Guide Dogs for the Blind, Inc. (800)295-4050 www.guidedogs.com EIN#9411966195 Providing safety, independence and companionship to the blind and low vision. Responsibility and purpose to dogs. We bring deserving people and exceptional dogs together for life! 11.0% D,P,O

11873 Guide Dogs of America (International Guiding Eyes Inc) (800)459-4843 www.guidedogsofamerica.org EIN#951588688 Guide Dogs of America is a nonprofit organization dedicated in providing professionally trained guide dogs to blind individuals, free of charge, United States and Canada. 24.5% P,W,D

11899 HawkWatch International (800)726-4295 www.hawkwatch.org EIN#850358519 Watching and being close to raptors is an amazing experience. We protect birds of prey for future generations through monitoring, education, and conservation. 15.1% D,C,B

10971 Hearts United for Animals (402)274-3679 www.hua.org EIN#9470773858 No-kill shelter and sanctuary taking in the creatures who are lost, afraid, and hungry. Giving them comfort, medical care, food, love and good homes. 3.0% D,Z

10464 Humane Farming Association (415)485-1495 www.hfa.org EIN#680087989 Rescuing farm animals from extreme cruelty, protecting the public from dangerous misuse of antibiotics, hormones, and chemicals used on factory-farms. Working to stop slaughterhouse torture. 9.2% D,C,K

11648 In Defense of Animals (415)388-9641 www.idaua.org EIN#680008936 IDA fights animal exploitation, cruelty, and abuse nationally and internationally through our undercover investigations, grassroots activism, lobbying, lawsuits, and sanctuaries in Mississippi and Cameroon, Africa. 15.1% D,C,K

11649 International Fund for Animal Welfare (800)932-4329 www.ifaw.org EIN#311594197 Help protect cats and dogs from cruelty, rescue pets and wildlife from manmade and natural disasters, and save seals, tigers, elephants and whales from slaughter. 20.1% D,C,Z

11900 International Hearing Dog, Inc. (303)287-3277 www.ibdi.org EIN#840779444 Giving the gift of hearing by training dogs to alert the hearing-impaired to smoke alarms, telephones, doorbells and other sounds: providing security, independence and companionship. 16.7% P,D,W

10823 KSDS Inc. (785)325-2256 www.ksds.org EIN#481080879 Provides disabled individuals with increased independence and confidence as well as easier and safer mobility through assistance dogs specifically trained and matched to each individual. 8.1% E,D,P

12381 Labs4Rescue, Inc. (203)605-9634 www.labs4rescue.com EIN#141920939 Dedicated to providing a better life for rescued or displaced labrador-retrievers and mixed-labs. We provide veterinary care, we spay/neuter and promote responsible pet ownership. 5.6% D,W,S

11657 Last Chance for Animals (310)271-6096 www.lcanimal.org EIN#954013155 Help us fight animal cruelty! Since 1984, LCA has been doing ground-breaking undercover investigations to expose animal abusers and promoting cruelty-free lifestyles. 16.6% D,R

50633 Marin Humane Society (415)883-4621 www.marinhumane.org EIN#941156562 We work to protect animals from neglect, abuse and exploitation. Our programs also help sustain elderly and disabled individuals with animal companions. 6.4% D,P,Z

10467 Marine Mammal Center (415)289-SEAL www.marinemammalcenter.org EIN#510144434 Rescues, rehabilitates and releases sick, injured and orphaned marine mammals and educates thousands of school children each year about marine mammals and ocean ecology. 20.3% D,B,C

11548 New York Horse Rescue Corporation (631)874-9420 www.nyhr.org EIN#113449108 NYHR's mission is to prevent the inhumane slaughter of injured, abused, and unwanted horses and to place these horses in qualified adoptive homes. 20.1% D,C,N

10973 Orangutan Foundation International (323)938-6046 www.orangutan.org EIN#954112467 Studies wild orangutans, rescues and rehabilitates ex-captive orangutans to the rainforest in Indonesia, protects and reforests rainforest habitat on which the orangutans depend. 15.0% D,C,Z

11901 Paws With A Cause (800)253-PAWS www.pawswithacause.org EIN#382370342 Trains Assistance Dogs nationally for people with disabilities and provides lifetime team support. Promotes awareness through education. 7.3% D,P,W

96280 Pet Life Line (Hemopet) (714)891-2022 www.hemopet.org EIN#954060237 We rescue greyhounds from the race tracks and place them into a unique rescue/donor/adoption program. The country's largest nonprofit pet animal blood bank. 14.8% D,E,W

11650 Pet Partners (Delta Society) (425)769-5500 www.deltasociety.org EIN#911158281 Your yearly contribution helps therapy animal teams comfort over 1-million men, women and children in hospitals, physical therapy, or those who've lost loved ones. 21.3% E,W,P

11651 PETA: People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals (757)622-PETA www.peta.org EIN#521218336 Help us save animals' lives! We fight cruelty and defend the rights of all animals through our education, advocacy, and investigative campaigns. 15.8% D,Z

10460 Physicians Committee for Responsible Medicine (202)686-2210 www.pcrm.org EIN#521394893 PCRM protects animals by developing and promoting alternatives to animal experiments. We also promote disease prevention through research and education programs about diet and lifestyle. 18.7% D,H,K

11902 Puppies Behind Bars (212)680-9562 www.puppiesbehindbars.com EIN#113969289 Teaching inmates to contribute to society by training them to raise dogs to assist disabled children, adults and veterans or detect explosives to protect America. 19.8% D,P,J


10330 Seeing Eyes, Inc. (973)639-4425 www.seeingeye.org EIN#221359721 Enhancing lives by bringing independence, self-confidence to blind people through our Seeing Eye® dogs. These dogs bring mobility, safety and self-sufficiency to thousands. 11.3% D,B,E

11652 Service Dogs For America (Great Plains Assistance Dogs Foundation) (877)737-8364 www.alert-dog.com EIN#840427665 Incredible dogs with personality and drive. Our dogs change lives. Together with their disabled partner they can live independently. One dog... one person at a time. 3.5% E,D,G

10027 Siamese Cat Rescue Center (540)672-6373 www.siameserescue.org EIN#5418848444 We rescue abandoned, abused and neglected Siamese and Siamese mix cats from shelters and owners throughout 20+ states and find them new, permanent homes. 21.3% D,Z

11903 Southeastern Guide Dogs (800)944-3647 www.guidedogs.org EIN#592255252 Our mission is to create a partnership between a visually impaired individual and a guide dog, facilitating life's journey with mobility, independence and dignity. 12.5% D,P,W

10462 Spy-Neuter Assistance Program (SNAP) (800)762-7762 www.snapus.org EIN#760689295 Homeless cats and dogs wander every neighborhood--destined for suffering or euthanasia. Please help us reduce the overpopulation of unwanted animals through sterilization and education. 20.3% D,W,M

10463 United Animal Nations (800)440-3277 www.uan.org EIN#680124097 Ever found an animal, injured and alone? Worried about pets abandoned during disasters? Help us bring animals like these out of crisis and into care. 15.3% D,M,Z
10543 Adopt America Network (800)246-1731 www.adoptamericanetwork.org EIN#043196924 Finds permanent adoptive homes for abused, neglected, and special needs children in U.S. foster care (without charging fees) using national network of trained adoption volunteers. 11.6% P,R,Y

1155 American Council of the Blind (800)424-8666 www.acb.org EIN#580914443 Empowers blind people through scholarships, legal assistance, crisis support, a free monthly magazine and referrals to education, rehabilitation, jobs, recreation, and adaptive aids services. 31.4% R,B,Y

10545 American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (888)333-2377 www.afsp.org EIN#1333933929 Exclusively dedicated to understanding and preventing suicide through research and education and to reaching out to people with mood disorders and those impacted by suicide. 17.0% F,H,G

81344 America's Vet Dogs - The Veteran's K-9 Corps, Inc. (866)838-3647 www.vetdogs.org EIN#208814368 Providing guide, service, therapy, and military therapy dogs to disabled veterans, military and Veterans Administration hospitals, nursing homes, and combat stress units operating overseas. 14.3% P,E,B

11976 Children Affected by AIDS Foundation (310)258-0850 www.caaf4kids.org EIN#954448687 Raises and distributes funds to provide daily necessities of life for children infected or affected with HIV/AIDS in the US, Latin America, and the Caribbean. 30.1% P,F,O

11556 Children's Cancer Assistance Fund (National Childrens Cancer Society Inc) (800)532-6459 www.nationalchildrenscancersociety.org EIN#371272780 Give children with cancer a chance for a brighter future! Your support will provide vital financial assistance and educational resources for children battling cancer. 16.1% G,P,E

10547 Disabled and Alone/Life Services for the Handicapped (800)995-0056 www.disabledandalone.org EIN#133530656 Families with disabled children ask, “What will happen to our disabled son or daughter when we are gone?” We help families deal with this concern. 20.3% B,R,P

11970 Fairygodmother Foundation (312)573-0028 www.fairygodmother.org EIN#364257999 Fairygodmother Foundation grants wishes for individuals, 18 and older, facing terminal illness. We create an opportunity for peace, closure, and cherished memories for everyone involved. 34.0% P,V,Z

11935 Fight Crime: Invest in Kids (Action Against Crime and Violence Education Fund) (866)776-0027 www.fightcrime.org EIN#133840271 Police chiefs, sheriffs, prosecutors, and crime survivors working to help ensure that all children and youth get the right start in life. 12.0% O,W,I


10971 Lions Clubs International Foundation (630)571-5466 www.lcif.org EIN#237030455 Supports large-scale humanitarian projects of Lions Clubs International. 11.3% O,B,A

1128 May Institute (800)778-7601 www.mayinstitute.org EIN#042197744 Provides a continuum of evidence-based services to enrich the lives of children and adults with autism, developmental disabilities, brain injury and behavioral healthcare needs. 10.2% G,B,F

11610 MAZON: A Jewish Response to Hunger (800)813-0557 www.mazon.org EIN#222624532 MAZON provides grants to national and international anti-hunger organizations to help prevent and alleviate hunger. 16.0% K,P,R

10541 National Center for Fathering (800)593-1237 www.fathers.com EIN#481083848 We work to create a culture of championship fathering in America by reaching, teaching and encouraging men to be the fathers their children need. 24.6% W,P,S

11972 National Indian Youth Leadership Development Project (877)722-9176 www.niylp.org EIN#085073362 Working with Native American youth and communities to strengthen leadership and resiliency. Incorporating nationally recognized model programs in substance abuse prevention, service-learning and leadership. 11.0% O,B,P

10542 National Right to Life Educational Trust Fund (202)626-8800 www.nrlc.org EIN#821244126 Promotes respect for human life through educational programs opposing abortion, euthanasia, and human assisted suicide. 19.0% R,P,H

11191 National Urban League (212)558-5300 www.nul.org EIN#131840489 National Urban League provides direct services, programs, advocacy and research empowering people of color and others to enter the nation's economic and social mainstream. 17.9% P,S,R

11611 Oklahoma City National Memorial Foundation (888)542-4673 www.oklahomacitynationalmemorial.org EIN#731472725 The Memorial is a place of education and remembrance, honoring those affected by the bombing, teaching about the impact of violence and offering hope. 23.3% B,A,Z

10888 Public Radio International (888)729-8809 www.pri.org EIN#411424271 Home of the BBC, This American Life, The World, Studio 360, Whad'Ya Know and Tavis Smiley, PRI's programs reach 11 million listeners on 827 stations. 9.9% B,A,Q

12132 Rescue Task Force (Gary D Becks International Ministries) (619)328-6511 www.zecueitaskforce.org EIN#333020141 Provides backpacks for severely wounded military. Brings teams volunteer, doctors and dentists deep into the jungles of Central America. Emergency disaster response around the world. 1.6% P,B,E

11614 US TOO International (800)808-7866 www.ustoo.org EIN#363723349 Non-profit prostate cancer education and support network of 325 chapters worldwide, provides men and their families with information about detection, treatment options and ongoing survivorship. 18.0% G,E,P

10585 USA Rugby (United States of America Rugby Football Union Ltd) (800)280-6302 www.usarugby.org EIN#161118870 USA Rugby: The national governing body for the sport of Rugby in the USA provides competitive and educational opportunities for members, both nationally and internationally. 14.8% N,O,Y

1173 Volunteers of America (800)899-0089 www.voa.org EIN#112169259 We are dedicated to helping those in need rebuild their lives and reach their full potential through a variety of human service programs. 15.2% P,F,L

11364 White Bison (877)871-1495 www.whitebison.org EIN#840117880 An American Indian organization dedicated to building healthy Indian communities through traditional values, spirituality and sobriety by restoring traditional family structure. 24.0% S,P,O

11609 Youth Law Center (888)543-3379 www.ylc.org EIN#941715280 Protecting children and youth in the nation's foster care and juvenile justice systems for almost 30 years. 6.3% I,P,O

Cancer Cure of America: Care, Understand, Research & End Federation and Member Organizations

10894 CancerCure of America: Care, Understand, Research & End (800)874-0764 www.cancercureamerica.org EIN#810648432 Support this coalition of world class cancer charities, leading the way with new treatment modalities, better patient care, and research to someday find the cure. 1.3% G,H,E

82805 Alex's Lemonade Stand Foundation (866)333-1213 www.alexslemonade.org EIN#262490146 A four-year-old cancer patient's front yard lemonade stand evolved to a nationwide movement to find a cure for pediatric cancer. Please join us. 9.9% H,O,G

1209 American Association for Cancer Research (215)440-9300 www.aacr.org EIN#296251648 Funds innovative research to unlock the secrets of cancer and distributes the very latest research findings among all segments of the scientific community worldwide. 13.0% H,Y,T

11325 Brain Tumor Association, American (ABTA) (800)886-2282 www.abta.org EIN#237286648 Funding research to eliminate brain tumors and sharing knowledge and hope with brain tumor patients and families through publications, referrals, and social work consultations. 10.1% H,O,G

1210 Breast Cancer Action (877)2-STOP-BC www.bcaction.org EIN#943138992 To end the breast cancer epidemic, BCA activates and educates the public to improve breast cancer treatment, prevention, research priorities, and access to health care. 25.4% G,E,R

1075 Breast Cancer African American, Sisters Network Inc. (Sisters Network) (866)781-1808 www.sistersnetworkinc.org EIN#560480069 If we stop the silence, we can save lives. Help educate African-American women about the devastating impact breast cancer has on them and their families. 1.4% Z

10615 Breast Cancer, Susan G. Komen for the Cure (The Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation) (972)855-1600 www.komen.org EIN#751835298 Your gift supports our promise to save lives and end breast cancer forever through research and community outreach programs. Established Komen Race for the Cure. 14.2% H,P,G
12161 Prostate Cancer Coalition Fund, National  
(202)463-9455  
www.fightprostatecancer.org EIN#593400092  
In the fight to defeat prostate cancer, you are your source for information, your voice in government, and mobile screening services for America's underserved communities. 14.0% G,E,H  
11418 Prostate Cancer Research and Assistance Fund (Alternative Cancer Research Fund)  
(623)561-5893 www.alternativecancer.org EIN#861041297  
Provides medical research grants to hospitals and clinics for degenerative diseases; medicine and nutritional supplies for patients and families; educational information for cancer victims. 3.5% G,H,P  
10941 Prostate Cancer Research Institute  
(310)743-2116 www.pcri.org  
EIN#0954617857  
Prostate cancer will strike 1 in 6 men. Your generous donation helps us fight prostate cancer through research, education and increasing public awareness. 12.8% G,E,H  
10942 Skin Cancer Foundation  
(212)725-5176 www.skincancer.org  
EIN#132948778  
The only global, nonprofit organization devoted to eradicating the skin cancer epidemic throughout public education, medical seminars and research. We promote prevention, early detection, treatment. 17.0% G,H,W  
11675 Thyroid Cancer Survivors Association, Inc. (Thyca Thyroid Cancer Survivors Association Inc)  
(877)588-7904 www.thyca.org EIN#522169434  
ThyCa is an international organization of thyroid cancer survivors, organizations and members and physicians. ThyCa is dedicated to support, education and communication for thyroid cancer survivors. 6.9% P,H,E  
10708 Acting Company, The  
(508)755-5221 www.theactingcompany.org EIN#132759292  
Tony Award-winning theater and arts education program brings live performance and teaching actors to stages and schools nationwide, developing young classical actors and audiences. 25.0% A,B,O  
11064 American Antiquarian Society  
www.americanantiquarian.org EIN#042103652  
Help us collect and preserve examples of all materials printed in America through 1876. This research library's unmatched collections serve professionals and the general public. 8.3% A,B,T  
10905 American Composers Forum  
(651)228-1407 www.composersforum.org EIN#237452688  
People need music. Music needs people. Through our work, the creators and performers of new music serve schools, faith organizations and communities across the country. 19.3% A,O,S  
12386 American Music Center  
(212)366-5260 www.amc.net EIN#130432981  
AMC serves the field of American music through a web magazine, an internet radio station, a searchable database, grant-making programs, and professional development workshops. 21.7% A,B,Y  
12387 American Numismatic Society  
(212)357-4470 www.numismatics.org EIN#135562283  
The preeminent national institution advancing the study of coins, medals and related objects of all cultures as historical and artistic documents. 15.1% A,B,Y  
12385 Arttrain (800)ART-1971 www.arttrainconservatory.org EIN#237099789  
A mobile art museum that brings art exhibitions and educational programs to small communities throughout America, enriches individual lives and helps strengthen local cultural programs/organizations. 38.8% A,B,S  
12387 Arts Midwest  
(612)341-0755 www.artsmidwest.org EIN#411000424  
Through high-quality theater, dance, and music performances; educational arts activities; exhibitions; and conferences, Arts Midwest connects people throughout the country to meaningful arts opportunities. 15.5% A,O,W  
11066 Aspen Music Festival and School  
(970)925-3254 www.aspenmusicfestival.com EIN#840445087  
Talented young classical performers study with top performing artists and teachers each summer. Our festival includes more than 350 symphonic, chamber, opera, and choral concerts. 14.8% A,B,O  
11906 Association of Children's Museums  
12389 Arts Midwest College Training Programs  
(202)898-1080 www.childrensmuseums.org EIN#9954087882  
ACM builds the capacity of children's museums worldwide to serve as town squares for children and families where play inspires creativity and lifelong learning. 9.4% A,B,O  
10709 Ballet Hispanico of New York  
(212)362-6710 www.ballethispanico.org EIN#132685755  
A professional dance company, school of dance, and arts education/outreach program exploring, preserving, and expanding the passion and joyous theatricality of Latino dance. 15.6% A,B,W  
11363 Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, Inc.  
(410)783-8000 www.bismusic.org EIN#520629866  
We inspire, educate and entertain with diverse and accessible programs, while preserving a musical legacy for the future by presenting almost 40 children's concerts annually. 17.6% A,B,O  
16102 Battery Dance Corporation  
(212)725-3910 www.batterydance.org EIN#2374818859  
Through performance, education and international cultural exchange, we reach across geographic, linguistic and cultural borders, using the universal language of dance to advance mutual understanding. 27.6% A,B,O  
10923 Boston Conservatory  
(617)536-6340 www.bostonconservatory.edu EIN#042126597  
Since 1867, we have trained exceptional young performing artists for careers in music, dance, theater, and music education—including women, minorities, and students from abroad. 12.7% A,B,O  
12206 Boston Symphony Orchestra, Inc.  
(888)266-1492 www.bso.org EIN#042103550  
Dedicated to making music, creating performances and providing educational outreach programs of the highest quality, including concerts and tours of the BSO and Boston Pops. 15.1% A,O,W  
12388 Chicago Symphony Orchestra  
(312)294-3333 www.csosymphony.org EIN#526167822  
Our world class orchestra performs locally, nationally and internationally, attracting distinguished guest conductors and soloists each season. Music education programs annually serve 100,000 constituents. 19.2% A,B,O  
10711 Child's Play Touring Theatre  
(773)235-8911 www.cpt.org EIN#371103415  
Dedicated to validating children's creativity and writing, we adapt their stories and poems into innovative, exciting performances, educational workshops and summer camps throughout the USA. 29.1% A,B,O  
11065 Dallas Children's Theater  
(214)978-0110 www.dct.org EIN#751987052  
Banked by TIME magazine as one of America's top five children's theaters. Our national tours and critically acclaimed programming reach over 240,000 each year. 20.3% A,B,O  
11012 Dance Theatre of Harlem, Inc.  
(212)690-2800 www.dancetheatreharlem.org EIN#132642991  
This world renowned institution touches the lives of thousands through its professional studio school, Dancing Through Barriers (education/community outreach program), and professional dance company. 25.0% A,B,O  
11907 Denver Center for the Performing Arts  
(303)893-4100 www.denvercenter.org EIN#840407760  
We critically acclaimed productions showcase the best on stage. We also support new plays, nurture new playwrights and train young actors from across the U.S. 14.2% A,B,Z  
12389 Detroit Symphony Orchestra  
(313)576-5100 www.detroitsymphony.com EIN#831385132  
The DSO provides the best in performance and education, including classical, jazz, world music, youth concerts and one of the nation's best youth orchestras. 35.2% A,B,O  
11600 Eugene O'Neill Theater Center, The  
(508)443-5378 www.theoneill.org EIN#066070900  
We provide world renowned professional theater conferences that develop important new writers, new plays and musicals for the American stage, and accredited college training programs. 26.2% A,B,O  
17014 George Eastman House  
(585)271-3361 www.eastmanhouse.org EIN#160743991  
We tell the story of photography and motion pictures. We share our collection through traveling exhibitions and a growing online photography archive. 17.7% A,B,W  
12129 Global Action Project, Inc.  
(212)594-9577 www.globaaction.org EIN#113425000  
GAP provides youth with the knowledge, tools, and relationships they need to create documentaries and other media on issues important to them and their communities. 34.6% A,B,O  
11207 Houston Grand Opera Association  
(713)346-0200 www.houstongrandopera.org EIN#746016764  
Houston Grand Opera is internationally recognized for producing world-class opera and providing innovative education and outreach programs for the community. 21.1% A,B,O  
11908 Institute of American Indian Arts Foundation  
(505)424-2305 www.iai.edu EIN#855377670  
A multi-tribal center of higher education dedicated to preservation, study, creative application and contemporary expression of American Indian and Alaska Native arts and cultures. 9.9% A,B,W
José Limón Dance Foundation  (212)777-3353  www.limon.org
EIN#237012069  America's first modern dance repertory company, founded by Mexican-American José Limón and Doris Humphrey. Our performances and classes reach over 30,000 each year. 16.0% A,B,W

Mid-America Arts Alliance  (800)473-3872  www.maaa.org
EIN#237303693  Helps people across the nation see, hear, feel, and understand all the forms of artistic expression that bring joy and meaning to our lives. 23.8% A,B,S

Minnesota Orchestral Association  (612)371-5600  www.mnorch.org
EIN#410693875  The Minnesota Orchestra, led by Osmo Vänskä, provides music for our community through performances, education, touring, recordings and a commitment to composers and new music. 10.3% A,B,O

Minnesota Museum of Contemporary Art, San Diego  (888)454-3541  www.mcasd.org  EIN#951855640  MCASD serves as a forum for exploring contemporary art and ideas by presenting and interpreting the art of our time. 18.3% A,B,O

National Museum of Mexican Art  (212)738-1583  www.nationalmuseumofmexicanart.org  EIN#363225519  Largest Latino cultural organization in the U.S., the museum offers art exhibitions, performances, arts education in local schools, and an award-winning youth radio station. 28.7% A,B,O

New England Conservatory of Music  (888)266-1492  www.newenglandconservatory.edu  EIN#237225514  Advocates for music's role in American society by providing exceptional music instruction and working to integrate music into the curriculum of public schools. 20.0% A,B,O

Peabody Essex Museum Inc.  (978)745-9500  www.pem.org  EIN#043157815  We celebrate art from China, India, America and elsewhere. Our atrium comes alive with dance and music. Programs benefit adults and children throughout the region. 13.9% A,B,O

Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, Inc.  (216)781-7625  www.rockhall.com  EIN#541520995  Educational Programs -exploring how music has intersected with our culture, changed our political landscape and given voice to those on the margins of mainstream society. 22.1% A,B,O

San Francisco Opera Association  (415)861-4008  www.sfopera.com  EIN#940836240  San Francisco Opera presents world-class productions, new works and fostering collaborative partnerships that impact regional, national and international audiences. 26.1% A,O,W

Southern Arts Federation  (404)874-7244  www.southernarts.org  EIN#561129587  The Southern Arts Federation enhances the value of public art by supporting, promoting and preserving visual arts, performing arts, and new media in the South. 29.2% A,B,M

Steppenwolf Theatre Company  (312)335-1888  www.steppenwolf.org  EIN#5101493570  World renowned Chicago based ensemble theater recognized for contributing compelling productions, new work and fostering professional training, making sure all women have access to treatment, and training advocates. 18.0% W,E,G

Thelonious Monk Institute of Jazz  (202)364-7272  www.monkinstitute.org  EIN#521544030  Offers promising young musicians college level training by America's jazz masters and presents public school-based jazz education programs for young people around the world. 8.7% A,B,O

World Monuments Fund  (640)424-9594  www.wmmond.org  EIN#132571900  The foremost private, nonprofit organization that for more than 40 years has helped save over 400 endangered architectural and cultural sites around the world. 9.4% A,Q,S

Young Audiences, Inc.  (212)831-8110  www.youngaudiences.org  EIN#131688246  The nation's leading source of arts-in-education programs reaching over 7 million children yearly through its 31 affiliates with nearly 100,000 programs in 8,000 schools. 32.3% A,B,O

Programs provide services that may be found nowhere else. 6.7% E,G,P

AIDS & Infectious Disease Science Center  (800)877-9541  www.infectionresearch.org  EIN#320590089  Deadly new bacteria and viruses are discovered daily. Help us find cures! We can't afford to lose this life or death race. 15.5% H,G,B

AIDS Alliance for Children, Youth & Families  (202)785-3564  www.aids-alliance.org  EIN#521807774  Help us and our 650 member programs prevent HIV in babies, support and care for their moms and families, and stop HIV/AIDS among teens. 11.1% R,G,E

Alzheimer's and Aging Research Center  (800)877-0019  www.agingresearch.org  EIN#309305810  Stop the suffering caused by aging-related medical conditions! Your support makes exciting new research possible. Please help our aging population and their families. 5.0% H,G,B

American Foundation for the Blind  (800)AFB-LINE  www.afb.org  EIN#135562161  AFB's mission is to ensure that the millions of Americans living with vision loss enjoy the same rights and opportunities as other citizens. 21.3% P,R,E

Arthritis & Chronic Pain Research Institute  (800)877-4166  www.painresearch.org  EIN#309305814  Chronic pain caused by arthritis, cancer, and other medical conditions cripple 86 million Americans. Help us continue our search for new medications to relieve pain. 15.3% H,G,B

Black Women's Health Imperative  (National Black Women's Health Project Inc)  (202)548-4000  www.BlackWomen'sHealth.org  EIN#581577556  The Black Women's Health Imperative is an education, advocacy, and training organization devoted to helping African American women live healthier lives. 14.5% E,R,Y

Breast Cancer Coalition (National Breast Cancer Coalition Fund)  (800)622-2838  www.stopbreastcancer.org  EIN#521782065  National Breast Cancer Coalition Fund works to end breast cancer by increasing research funding, making sure all women have access to treatment, and training advocates. 21.4% W,E,G

Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation  (800)225-0292  www.ChristopherReeve.org  EIN#229395556  The Foundation is dedicated to curing spinal cord injury by funding innovative research, and improving the quality of life for people living with paralysis. 20.7% E,H,Z

Diabetes Research Institute Foundation, Inc.  (800)321-3437  www.diabetesresearch.org  EIN#591361955  Committed to curing children and adults now living with diabetes and leads the world in bringing promising treatments to patients as fast as possible. 8.8% H,G,E

Dystrophic Epidermolysis Bullosa Research Association of America  (866)332-7276  www.debra.org  EIN#112519726  Direct services and research support for Epidermolysis Bullosa, a devastating and sometimes fatal skin disease characterized by severe blisters, wounds and extreme pain. 5.3% E,G,H

Hospice America (American Hospice Foundation Inc)  (202)223-0204  www.americanhospice.org  EIN#521823611  Increases access to hospice through public education, professional training, and advocacy to ensure comfort and dignity for dying people, and compassionate support for grieving families. 18.4% E,B,P

31st Annual NARAL Pro-Choice America  (800)473-3827  www.prochoiceamerica.org  EIN#521100361  Works with 25 affiliates to advance our shared mission of making abortion less necessary, and provides citizens with resources to take action locally and nationally. 31.4% E,R,P

31st Annual NARAL Pro-Choice America  (877)YOU-DECIDE

Funds provide services that may be found nowhere else. 6.7% E,G,P
Peace and Reconciliation Charities Federation and Member Organizations

12461 Peace and Reconciliation Charities (978)210-3278 www.peacedrconciliation.org EIN#1025080252 The word "peace" is easy to say, but its reality remains one of humanity's enduring challenges. Help us support organizations that make peace a reality. 0.0% R,Y,W

12429 A. J. Muste Memorial Institute, Inc. (212)533-4335 www.ajmuste.org EIN#237379088 We support both new and existing organizations working for social change, and educate activists and the public about nonviolent methods of achieving social justice. 5.4% Q,R,S

80029 Alliance for Middle East Peace Inc. (202)481-8068 www.allmeip.org EIN#105879279 The ALLMEP coalition of NGOs, raises awareness and increases funding for coexistence and reconciliation between Israelis and Palestinians, Arabs and Jews in the Middle East. 51.0% Q,R,Z

12431 Bikes Not Bombs, Inc. (617)522-0222 www.bikesnotbombs.org EIN#1043318755 Building peace, rebuilding community. Urban youth become teachers, leaders, and safe cyclists; and work with adults, recycling for youth/community development projects locally and globally. 20.5% O,J,C

20209 Center for Higher Education in the Middle East, Inc. (617)868-6361 www.ume.org EIN#043349346 We are a network of educators promoting critical thinking, open inquiry and cross-cultural understanding in the Middle East and North Africa. 46.2% B,Q,S

12432 Center for New Community (312)266-0319 www.newcomm.org EIN#10536017782 Advocates of organizational racism and anti-immigrant extremist organizations. Trained leaders organize and educate immigrants, refugees, and rural residents to build better communities. 11.8% R,S,X

12433 Center for Security Policy, Inc. (202)835-9077 www.securitypolicy.org EIN#521601976 America's power diplomacy, education, economic, military can shape a better, more peaceful world. For two decades, we have addressed vital challenges in a non-partisan way. 17.7% Q,M,
10528 Cadence International (800)396-6680 www.cadence.org EIN#884602765 Sharing the gospel and our lives with the military communities worldwide, providing Bible studies, retreats, and counsel through open home ministry and dependent youth programs. 17.1% X,O,P

12040 Campus Crusade for Christ's Great Commission Foundation (800)444-6006 www.militaryministry.org EIN#952814920 Military Ministry and Christian Embassy, transforming the world through the ministries of the world with discipleship training, resources, field ministry, and marriage and family seminars. 1.8% X,P,Q

10983 Care Net (800)518-7909 www.care-net.org EIN#541382723 Saving women and babies from the devastation of abortion. Help us reach more abortion-vulnerable women using Internet, Billboard, and television advertisements today. 17.6% X,F,P

11086 Child Abuse Intervention Fund (909)793-2009 www.childabuseinterventionfund.org EIN#330457854 Helping abused children by bringing them hope and healing through crisis intervention, personal counseling, support groups, legal aid, medical referrals, education, and a national hotline. 0.3% F,R,P

11728 Childcare Worldwide (800)553-2328 www.childcareworldwide.org EIN#953619910 Breaking the cycle of poverty, Childcare helps children survive and succeed through feeding programs and a complete education that will qualify them to get employment. 4.8% B,K,Q

10529 Children's Christian Hunger Network (800)234-3903 www.childrenschristiannetwork.org EIN#431348499 Providing hurting and underprivileged children in third world countries and America with life-saving food, clothing, housing, and Christian education. Restoring children's lives with love. 5.5% K,G,L

10984 Children's Fund/World Emergency Relief (888)484-4543 www.worldemergencyrelief.org EIN#954014743 You'll "give children a living chance" through emergency relief, food, medical care, schools, orphanages, and micro-economic assistance in 33 countries, and U.S. including American Indians. 3.5% K,E,P

11729 Children's Hope Chest (800)648-9575 www.hopechest.org EIN#330430285 Provides family-based programs that help orphans cultivate life skills, deepen their faith, and develop the resources necessary to become productive Christian leaders in their communities. 20.6% X,O,P

11730 Children's Hunger Relief Fund (888)781-1585 www.chrf.org EIN#510168428 Saving children's lives! Sharing God's love by providing hot meals, disease-free water, healthcare, medicines, food growing technology, and Christian education to suffering children worldwide. 1.8% K,P,M

12136 Christian Blind Mission International (800)937-2264 www.cbmasa.org EIN#362959883 Serves the world's poorest people with disabilities in the most disadvantaged societies. Founded 1908. Operates in 113 countries and serves over 18 million people annually. 2.6% E,P,Q

11731 Christian Broadcasting Network, Inc. (800)759-0700 www.cbn.com EIN#540678752 Because of your partnership, CBN proclaims the Gospel of Jesus to over 200 countries through television, Internet, medical missions, humanitarian outreaches, discipleship and cell-church development. 18.3% X,P,B

12041 Christian Foundation for Children and Aging (800)875-6564 www.cfcusa.org EIN#431243999 One hundred percent of contributions received through CFC help fund scholarships for students in developing countries. Scholars provide community service and participate in leadership activities. 6.2% O,B,P

12042 Christian Legal Society (703)642-1070 www.clsnet.org EIN#366101090 CLS defends religious freedom and the sanctity of life, provides legal assistance to the poor, and promotes conflict resolution through biblical counseling, mediation and arbitration. 11.0% X,R,I

10538 Christian Military Fellowship (800)798-7875 www.cmhf.org EIN#840780545 Supports U.S. military and their families, providing prayer, Bible studies, hospitality, link-ups, training and resources, encouraging them to love and serve the Lord Jesus Christ. 6.0% X,B,P

11862 Christian Relief Fund (John Abraham Memorial Christian Relief Fund) (800)858-4038 www.christianrelieffund.org EIN#510183054 Fighting hunger and poverty internationally by providing food, medicine, educational support, Christian disaster relief and humanitarian aid to children and families in developing countries. 11.8% Q,R,P

10522 Compassion International (800)336-7540 www.compassion.com/cfc EIN#9536242707 Releasing children from poverty in Jesus' name in 24 developing countries through disaster relief, clean water, latrines, parental education, medical HIV/AIDS intervention, and biblical training. 15.8% X,O,P

10526 Emergency Relief Response Fund (World-Wide Missions) (909)793-2009 www.emergencyreliefresponsefund.org EIN#952109095 Moving quickly to alleviate human suffering in times of great crisis by providing food, clothing, medical care, temporary shelter, and other emergency efforts sustaining life. 1.5% M,K,P

10985 Engineering Ministries International (719)633-2078 www.emiworld.org EIN#742213629 "Designing a world of hope" - mobilizing technical professionals to design orphanages, schools, clinics, churches, and water projects for the poor. EFR with volunteer time: 8.2%. 15.3% S,Q,X

10523 Family Research Council (800)225-4008 www.frc.org EIN#521792772 Communicates to the public the importance of Judeo-Christian traditional family values to the health and well-being of our children, country, and society. 16.6% R,W,X

10987 Fellowship of Christian Athletes (800)289-0909 www.fca.org EIN#4460061026 Empowering and equipping coaches and athletes with encouragement, resources and training to influence and impact the world for Jesus Christ for more than 50 years. 15.2% O,N,X

10534 Focus on the Family (800)232-6459 www.family.org EIN#953188150 A non-profit, non-denominational Christian organization dedicated to strengthening and defending the family through varied media outlets and relevant parenting, marriage and other educational resources. 16.3% P,O,F

11732 Food for the Hungry (800)248-6437 www.fth.org EIN#956803290 A Christian relief and development organization that helps people in developing countries overcome poverty through self-development programs. 10.8% B,G,K

58058 Global Action (888)272-3707 www.global-act.org EIN#841471157 Global Action strives to fill the gaps throughout the world where there are desperate needs, but no organizations meeting those needs. 14.9% P,S,X

11738 Healing Waters International (303)526-7278 www.healingwatersintl.org EIN#460472149 Reducing water-related illness and death in developing countries by building self-sustaining projects in local churches that make clean drinking water accessible to the poor. 16.5% E,S,X

10535 Home School Foundation (540)338-8688 www.homeschoolfoundation.org EIN#521354365 Provides assistance to homeschooling families in need, assist families in cases of emergency, preserve parental freedoms, promote homeschooling, and support like-minded organizations. 7.7% P,B,K

12137 International Bible Society (IBS-STL US Inc) (888)286-6682 www.ibs.org EIN#841194554 God changes lives through Scripture! IBS translates God's Word, then globally distributes it to military, children/youth, disaster/crisis victims, prisoners, and others seeking hope. 15.0% X,P,O

10988 International Christian Concern (800)422-5441 www.perssecution.org EIN#521942290 Defending religious freedom worldwide and providing material and spiritual support for Christians of all denominations who have become victims of persecution because of their faith. 8.9% X,R,Q

11739 JAARS (888)773-1178 www.jaars.org EIN#568018833 Through partnerships worldwide, JAARS provides quality technical support services and resources to speed Bible translation for all people. 11.4% X,S,W

Kids Around the World (815)229-8731 www.kidsaroundtheworld.com EIN#364007250 Builds safe playgrounds for children around the world. Trains and provides special materials for teachers to share the Bible with children at an early age. 19.9% S,O,Z

Kids for the Kingdom (800)214-2005 www.kidsforthekingdom.org EIN#680421846 Transforming living conditions and spiritual lives of children overseas through feeding, orphanages, schools, aid, evangelism, Bible studies, so they can transform their nation for Christ. 3.3% P,O,X

Mercy Ships (800)772-7447 www.mercyships.org EIN#9537937975 Mercy Ships is the leader in using hospital ships to deliver free world-class specialized healthcare and community development services to the poor. 16.8% E,S,F

Mexican Medical (619)463-7777 www.mexicanmedical.com EIN#956196909 Providing hope for the poor—sharing God's love through medical, dental, hospital care, community health programs utilizing Christian medical teams and other volunteers. 5.2% E,G,X

Military Community Youth Ministries (800)832-9098 www.mcym.org EIN#742238462 Club Beyond provides outreach worldwide to the teenagers of American military families through spiritual, moral, and recreational programs in partnership with chaplains, commanders, and parents. 7.9% O,R,X
Cancer Immunology Research Foundation (Concern Foundation) (800)667-2279 www.cfir.us EIN/237002878 Provides funding for cancer research scientists to investigate new approaches for early detection and treatment in the quest to conquer cancer in children and adults. 13.8% H,I,U

City of Hope (800)544-3541 www.cityofhope.org EIN/953435919 Internationally recognized innovative biomedical research, treatment and educational institution. Physicians/scientists dedicated to the prevention and cure of cancer, HIV/AIDS, diabetes, and other life-threatening diseases. 11.4% H,U,G

Diabetes National Research Group (800)877-3457 www.diabetes-scienc.org EIN/33909580812 Nicknamed ‘The Silent Killer,’ diabetes affects 16,000,000 Americans. We support medical research to find treatments, and possibly cures, for Type 1 and Type 2 diabetes. 3.7% H,G,B

Foundation Fighting Blindness (800)683-5555 www.fightblindness.org EIN/237135845 FFB funds research to discover treatments and cures for retinal diseases that cause blindness such as retinitis pigmentosa, macular degeneration, and other related retinal diseases. 41.9% H,G,B

Gateway for Cancer Research, Inc. (888)221-2873 www.gatewayforcancerresearch.org EIN/783136920 99 percent of all contributions support our mission to expedite innovative, pioneering, human research into beneficial treatment options for those battling cancer. 0.5% H,B,T

GBS/CIDP Foundation International (866)224-3301 www.gbs-cidp.org EIN/222474769 Assists patients and families to understand their disorder and provides literature written by medical experts. Funds research. Trains liaisons to respond at a local level. 17.6% G,H,G

Glaucoma Research Foundation (800)826-6693 www.glaucoma.org EIN/904249535 Prevent vision loss from glaucoma by investing in innovative research, education, and support with the ultimate goal of finding a cure. 18.2% H,B,G

Heart Hope Institute (425)545-8700 www.hearthope.org EIN/911138000 Beating #1 killer of Americans through research and education. Every 33 seconds one American dies of heart disease. With Hope it's beatable, treatable, preventable. 29.7% H,B,W

Intestinal Cystitis Association of America (800)435-7422 www.ichelp.org EIN/133292137 Provides information, support and advocacy for persons with IC, a debilitating bladder disease. Educates medical community and public. Funds research to treat and cure IC. 17.2% G,B,Z

Leukemia Research Foundation (888)558-5385 www.leukemia-research.org EIN/3660102182 Funds research to find a cure for leukemia, lymphoma, and myelodysplastic syndromes and provides emotional, educational and financial support to patients and their families. 22.9% H,U,E

Multiple Sclerosis National Research Institute (Torrey Pines Institute for Molecula Studies) (866)676-7400 www.ms-research.org EIN/330319501 Conducts research towards understanding, treating and halting the progression of multiple sclerosis and related diseases. Current research progress is promising. Please help us find cures! 6.1% H,G,B

National Eating Disorders Association (206)382-3587 www.nationaleatingdisorders.org EIN/133444882 NEDA envisions a world without eating disorders. We are a catalyst for prevention, cures and access to quality care for those affected. 30.8% H,G,R

National Sleep Foundation (202)347-3471 www.sleepfoundation.org EIN/411678336 Independent organization dedicated to improving public health and safety by achieving understanding of sleep and sleep disorders, and by supporting education, sleep-related research and advocacy. 19.7% G,W,H

Osteogenesis Imperfecta Foundation (800)981-2663 www.oif.org EIN/237076021 OI causes brittle bones that break easily. Coughing can fracture ribs; falling can break a leg. Help provide support for families, research for a cure. 21.9% G,H,P

Osteoporosis and Breast Cancer Research Center (800)877-1775 www.osseo-breastcancer.org EIN/330950881 Women throughout the world are at risk for osteoporosis. We support vital scientific research for preventing and curing these and other diseases affecting women. 13.6% H,G,B

Prostate Cancer Foundation (800)757-2873 www.prostatecancerfoundation.org EIN/954418411 Dedicated to accelerating the discovery, development and distribution of better treatments and a cure for prostate cancer - a life is lost every 19 minutes. 23.5% H,G,E

Sam Schmidt Paralysis Foundation (317)326-9999 www.samschmidt.org EIN/341878305 Funds spinal cord injury/neurological/paralysis research, programs benefiting disabled, scholarships, conducts disability programs at Indyracing League speedways, advocates for disabled and creates public awareness. 17.2% H,T,Z

United Leukodystrophy Foundation, The (800)728-5483 www.alif.org EIN/351557361 Provides patient and families specific information, networking opportunities, assists identifying sources of medical care, funds direct and indirect research leading to clinical trials and therapies. 10.8% H,G,P

V Foundation, The (800)454-6698 www.vfoundation.org EIN/133705951 The V Foundation is a charitable organization dedicated to saving lives by raising money to fund cancer research and awareness projects. 7.5% H,G,G

Children's Charities of America Federation and Member Organizations

Children's Charities of America (800)374-1578 www.childrencharities.org EIN/943148588 All children are our future. They all deserve our love. Join us to feed, teach, protect, and nurture children in America and around the world. 2.0% P,O,Z

4-H: National 4-H Council (301)961-2800 www.fourhcreduedu EIN/362862006 4-H is preparing young people to become confident, impassioned leaders ready for success in today's challenging world through clubs, camps, and after-school experiences. 21.7% O,B,K

A Child is Adopted (Americans for International Aid and Adoption) (248)362-1207 www.onechildatime.org EIN/9382058290 Bringing orphaned or abandoned children and adoptive parents together through international adoption while providing humanitarian aid to children in need in the US and overseas. 10.2% P,O,Z

Abandoned Children's Fund (888)884-0567 www.abandonedchildrensfund.org EIN/205967513 Saving children's lives! Sharing God's love by providing food, shelter, clean water, healthcare, education and vocational training to desperate, abandoned children-equipping and changing lives. 0.1% K,L,P

Little Angels Nhom Tinh Thuong (281)531-8267 www.along.org EIN/304329910 Shares gift of love by distributing physical and monetary gifts to the needy children of Vietnam, especially those who are handicapped and orphans. 0.3% O,K,L

Adopt America's Children (Spaulding for Children) (248)443-7080 www.spaulding.org EIN/381871660 Children: sexually abused, battered, abandoned. These children need loving adoptive families the most. We believe every child deserves a loving family. Help us, help them! 10.2% O,P,F

Adoptable Children (North American Council) (North American Council on Adoptable Children Inc) (651)644-3036 www.nacac.org EIN/950188951 More than 114,000 foster children need adoptive families. Your donation helps find loving parents for these children, support adoptive families, and raise adoption awareness. 13.7% O

Adoption and Humanitarian Aid - MAPS (MAPS) (617)267-2222 www.mapadapt.org EIN/4010348849 Millions of children worldwide are growing up without parents. Help us preserve, strengthen, and create families through adoption, humanitarian aid, and shelter services. 3.9% P,W,L

Adoption Center (National Adoption Center) (703)299-6637 www.adoptioncenter.org EIN/9231966667 There are no unwanted children, just unfound families. Expanding adoption opportunities for children with special needs and sibling groups who want to stay together. 38.6% O,P,W

Adoption Exchange (800)451-5264 www.adoptex.org EIN/940173576 There are 114,000 abused children in foster care waiting for forever families. Don't make them wait! Help us find families for neglected children. 18.4% O,P

Adoption Links Worldwide (402)556-2367 www.aiw.org EIN/4070667417 Innocent children spend years in foster care in the US and in orphanages abroad. Help ALW find a Forever Family for these children who wait. 10.3% P,F,O

Adoption, National Council For (703)299-6633 www.adoptioncouncil.org EIN/751721671 Seeking to promote the well-being of children, birthparents, and adoptive families by advocating for the positive option of adoption. 19.0% O,P,W
1125 Child Welfare League of America (703)412-2400 www.cwla.org EIN#131641066 Our vision; Every child will grow up in a safe, loving and stable family. We protect children, strengthen families, and advocate children as national priority. 20.7% Y,P,W

11571 Childhelp® (480)922-8212 www.childhelp.org EIN#952884608 Working to meet the physical, emotional, educational and spiritual needs of abused and neglected children. We focus our efforts on advocacy, prevention, treatment, and community-outreach. 16.6% P,F,R

10372 ChildHope www.childconcernandcare.org (800)33082445 A respected, proven, cost-efficient charity providing food, shelter, clothing, education, medicine to suffering children. You can make a difference. Bring hope to a child. 0.7% K,P,X

11544 Children & Charity International (202)234-0488 www.childrenandcharity.org EIN#753121647 Successfully works with faith-based and community organizations worldwide to improve the quality-of-life in rural and indigenous communities with education, direct feeding and health care program. 1.5% P,O,X

12019 Children Awaiting Parents (888)835-8802 www.childrenawaitingparents.org EIN#161047933 Dedicated to finding forever families through international adoptions. 10.4% P,W,O

11144 Children of Alcoholics (NACoA) (888)973-2009 www.childrenandcare.org Provides the waiting child through the miracle of adoption. 22.9% P,O,Z

11200 Children of the Night (800)551-1300 www.childrenofthenight.org EIN#953130408 Rescues America's children from the ravages of prostitution. Providing shelter, hope and new-beginnings. With your support, we can save more, our children deserve a fighting-chance! 13.5% E,P,F

11126 Children's AIDS Fund (866)829-1560 www.childrensaidsfund.org EIN#541436973 Millions of children orphaned, families ravaged by HIV/AIDS. Millions more need education to stay HIV free. Help limit suffering through treatment, care and education. 2.5% G,P,S

10368 Children's Angel Flight (800)296-1217 www.childrensangelflight.org EIN#541739660 Support our mission to ensure no needy child is denied access to medical treatment, diagnosis or evaluation for lack of a means of air transportation. 5.6% P,W,E

12021 Children's Defense Fund (202)628-8787 www.childrensdefense.org EIN#520895622 We advocate for all children, including poor children born every 36 seconds, 9 million uninsured children, and minority children born on an uneven playing field. 22.3% O,R,E

11829 Covenant House (800)388-3888 www.covenanthouse.org EIN#132725416 Serves homeless and at-risk youth in 21 cities. No child turned away. Always open, always free. Call NINELINE (1-800-999-9999) for nationwide assistance. 35.9% O,I,R

12014 Children's Hunger Fund (800)708-7589 www.childrenshungerfund.org EIN#595334562 Feeding the hungry at home and abroad. Food, clothing and medicines aid orphans in impoverished countries and in America's inner-cities. 0.8% K,W,X

10378 Children's Hopes & Dreams Foundation (Childrens Hopes & Dreams-Wish Fulfillment Foundation Inc) (800)437-3262 www.helplinesnow.org EIN#222452473 Hospitals are fighting! Your pledge directly places our entertaining magazines into the hands of terminally/chronically ill children. Replace fear with amusement, laughter, education, smiles. 3.3% O,F,G

11814 Children's Rights Council (800)787-KIDS www.degenhardtfoundation.org EIN#521399371 Advocates healthy development of children through shared parenting (joint custody) initiatives; preserves child access to both parents; and provides parenting, legal, and social education. 17.2% O,W,Y

11300 Children's Shelter of Cebu (763)869-6558 www.cschelter.org EIN#413380241 Orphaned children in the Philippines need more than just shelter...we provide food, medicine, education and a loving home through three residences and a school. 18.0% P,X,B

10832 Childspring International Inc. (404)228-7770 www.childspringintl.org EIN#582617948 The wonder of medicine, the spirit of love. Providing life-saving medical treatment, educational opportunities, unconditional love and instilling self-worth. Working to heal the whole child! 16.4% E,G,O

78066 ChildVision, Inc. (888)797-9900 www.childvision.org EIN#800984357 Our vision is every child reaching full potential as successful, thriving adults! Providing education, life skills training, and HOPE to orphaned and underserved children worldwide. 0.0% O,P,W

11349 Christian World Adoption (888)97-ADOPT www.cwa.org EIN#570967054 Christ commands us to care for orphans. CWA relieves suffering by feeding, clothing, medicating, educating, caring for children, our example being the love of Christ. 7.5% S,R,P

12025 Compassionate Friends (877)969-0010 www.compassionatemother.org EIN#536296329 A child's death is a devastating experience. We offer support/community education through grief-related resources to help the bereaved reach physical/ emotional health. 17.1% W

11130 Compassionate Father, Inc. (800)232-NDSC EIN#614124180 Reducing preventable death and injury to children by providing free smoke alarms and fire prevention education. Special attention given to disadvantaged children and families. 20.5% P,W,B

11277 Children's Food and Care Fund (909)793-2009 www.childrensfoodandcare.org EIN#237072606 One of the most trusted charities providing food, shelter, clothing and emergency medical care to needy children in the United States and overseas since 1970. 0.4% R,P,X

73141 Children's Food, Healthcare, Shelter and Education Fund (Degenhart Foundation) (207)352-4107 www.degenhartfoundation.org EIN#203918985 We feed hungry children living in poverty, send doctors and medicine, build shelters, send them to school or training and find jobs for their parents. 0.6% K,L,E

12195 Children's Fund (877)OK4-KIDS www.childrensfund.net EIN#541841297 Supporting healthy development and education for disadvantaged and disabled children in America and internationally. Supporting solutions at the grassroots level that address children's needs. 16.1% B,O,P

11210 Children's Home Society & Family Services (Adoption Service Information Agency Inc) (301)587-7068 www.chsfs.org EIN#521246947 We provide adoption and post-adoption services to parents and children. Our guiding philosophy is that every child has a right to a permanent, loving home. 29.8% P,O,W
11816 Farm Safety 4 Just Kids (800)423-KIDS www.fs4jk.org EIN#0421309917
Farm Safety 4 Just Kids promotes a safe farm environment to prevent health hazards, injuries, and fatalities to children and youth. 17.0% O,K,Z

10833 Feed My People Children's Charities (602)678-3285 www.feedmypeople.org EIN#733130955 America's children's charity- Rushing emergency lifesaving food, and medical relief to children in the United States and overseas. Converting your donation into life saving nourishment! 1.8% K,E,P

10384 Feed My Starving Children (763)504-2919 www.fmsc.org EIN#411601449 Responding to the cries of starving children. Volunteers pack over 40 million highly nutritious meals for starving children in 58 countries for 15 cents/day. 7.9% K,X,O

12027 Feeding America's Hungry Children (602)241-2873 www.feedingamerica.org EIN#4102619798 Volunteers rushing lifesaving emergency food to impoverished families throughout America. Providing for the desperate food needs of thousands of hungry children here in America. 0.1% K,E,P

11132 Food Research and Action Center (202)986-2200 www.frac.org EIN#237200739 FRAC's Campaign to End Childhood Hunger in America aims to provide low-income children the good food they need to grow, learn, and be healthy. 14.3% K,W,O

12028 Foster Care Children and Family Fund (Partners in Foster Care Inc) (608)274-9111 www.fosterinc.us EIN#391742351 Children are abandoned through no fault of their own. We're improving foster children's lives through college scholarships, training for foster parents, summer camp and more. 5.3% O,P,Z

11817 Foster Parent Association, National (800)557-5238 www.ffpinc.org EIN#06089989870 Provide support to those caring adults that give our children in transition a stable, safe, home while awaiting permanence. Serving foster parents, filling children's needs. 24.3% W,M,P

11818 Future Farmers of America (317)802-6050 www.sfa.org EIN#540524844 Positive example of what works! Dynamic youth organization that changes lives and prepares students for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education. 22.4% B,O,T

12029 Futures for Children (800)545-6843 www.futuresforchildren.org EIN#850254951 American Indian children have the highest dropout rate in U.S. Through mentoring/sponsorship we help native youth to complete high school and pursue post-secondary education. 26.8% B,O,A

11133 Giving Children Hope (866)392-HOPE www.gchope.org EIN#9593464287 Deliver emergency food and medicine after major disasters, provide food for hungry American children, administer lifesaving healthcare to orphans, help the “poorest-of-the-poorest.” 1.0% M,P,S

11484 Global Camps Africa (703)437-0808 www.worldcamps.org EIN#912193939 HIV/AIDS prevention for children through camps. Life skills are blended with the fun of camp. 3,200 African children served 2003. Saturday clubs follow up. 17.6% E,O,B

10385 Global Children (802)275-4814 www.globalchildren.org EIN#1341138927 An international charitable organization dedicated to improving the welfare of orphaned children in need through the implementation of culturally appropriate projects; working mainly in Cambodia. 11.5% A,O,Q

10386 Golden Cradle Adoption Services (Golden Cradle) (800)327-2229 www.goldencradle.org EIN#232157112 Golden Cradle serves birthparents facing unplanned pregnancies and prospective adoptive parents. Our prenatal medical care, housing and counseling ensure each baby a healthy start. 22.3% P,L,W

10803 Half the Sky Foundation (510)525-3377 www.halftthesky.org EIN#954714047 Half the Sky provides infant nurture, innovative preschools, personalized learning opportunities, and permanent foster care to bring a brighter future to orphaned children in China. 10.0% O,P,B

12408 Hawaii International Child Placement & Family Services (808)589-2367 www.hv-c.org EIN#990164045 Keeping the well being of the children first and foremost, ending the sorrow of childless families through adoption. Helping orphans with aid and support. 19.9% W,P,R

12219 Healing the Children Northeast (860)355-1828 www.hcne.org EIN#061172388 Envision a world where every child has access to medical care. Our volunteer surgeons, and nurses provide free medical treatment to the world's poorest children. 13.4% T,E,W

12220 Holt International Children's Services (888)355-4658 www.holtinternational.org EIN#237257390 Finding families for the world's orphaned, abandoned and vulnerable children through family preservation and adoption, both domestic and international. Every child deserves a home. 18.1% P,Z

12409 Hope for the Hungry (254)939-0124 www.hopeforthehungry.org EIN#742563034 On average 40,000 children die daily of malnutrition. Give us the means, we'll do the work, "Share the Bread of life with a Starving World". 19.3% O,P,B

12030 Indian Youth of America (712)252-3320 EIN#521159452 They are young once but Indian forever. Improving the quality of life for Indian children through summer camps, Christmas programs, scholarships and child welfare services. 23.9% O,P,B

11875 INMED Partnerships for Children (703)444-4477 www.inmed.org EIN#521482339 Children are the bridge to the future. Inspiring communities worldwide to provide children with the tools and opportunities to develop into healthy, educated, self-sufficient adults. 0.5% P,I,S

12018 International Child Art Foundation (202)530-1000 www.icaf.org EIN#522032649 When a child's creativity is not encouraged it may be lost forever. We stimulate the creativity of all children through the power of the arts. 13.2% A,O,Q

10821 International Child Care (USA, Inc.) (614)447-9952 www.intlchildcare.org EIN#356059274 Bringing health and hope to impoverished children and families in Haiti and Dominican Republic by providing medical care, education, clean water, vaccinations, and disability rehabilitation. 17.1% E,Q,S

10866 International Christian Adoptions (951)695-3336 www.4acchild.com EIN#330412343 Licensed since 1990, provides hope to orphaned, abandoned and relinquished children through adoption, foster care, humanitarian aid (USA registered), family training and classes. 4.7% O,X,E

11483 Justice for Children (713)225-4357 www.justiceforchildren.org EIN#760284439 More than 1,500 children died last year as a result of child abuse. We believe that number should be zero. Help our life-saving mission. 18.2% L,R,W

11146 Kids Alive International (800)543-7330 www.kidsalive.org EIN#311140515 Each orphaned and abandoned child we receive rescue quality care (physical, educational, emotional, spiritual) in our Children's Homes, Care Centers and Schools worldwide. 14.5% X,B,L

10260 Kids in Distressed Situations, Inc. (212)279-5493 www.kidsdonations.org EIN#133300271 Providing new clothes, books, toys, household items to poor and homeless children, disaster victims, military families. Through your support we bring smiles to their faces. 0.7% W,T,S

11820 Love the Children (215)356-4180 www.lovethechildren.com EIN#232071581 An international child care agency. Adoptable children come primarily from Korea. Also send needed medical supplies and material to orphanages and hospitals in Korea. 18.8% P,O,Z

11821 Masonic Foundation for Children (800)35-MASON www.masonicmodel.org EIN#550731354 Addiction. Depression. Suicide. Eating Disorders. Violence. Bullying. We continue to assist schools in successfully combating these serious issues in our youth. Help us help kids! 5.8% B,F,O

11134 Mending Kids International (661)298-8000 www.mendingkids.org EIN#954394305 Saving lives and bringing donated medical care to sick/injured children throughout the world. We believe every child deserves the chance for a healthy future. 4.7% E,P,T

11382 Miracle Flights for Kids (800)359-1711 www.miracleflights.org EIN#880209952 Change the future for a sick child! Your donation provides free flights for children needing to reach medical surgeries thousands of miles away from home. 22.3% E,P,O

11147 My Stuff Bags® Foundation (818)865-3860 www.mystuffbags.org EIN#954671812 Help us provide individual "My Stuff Bags®" of new belongings to abused and neglected children rescued from dangerous homes, who arrive at crisis shelters possessionless. 9.7% P,O,F

11134 National Assembly on School Based Health Care (202)638-5872 www.nasbhc.org EIN#541752058 Keep America's children healthy! We work to promote and support school-based health centers to assure that all children receive quality care, comprehensive health care. 17.0% E,R,F

11137 National Center for Healthy Housing, Inc. (410)992-0712 www.centerforhealthyhousing.org EIN#521791579 To create healthy and safe homes for children through practical and proven steps. Recipient 2007 Children's Environmental-Health Excellence Award! 6.3% L,C,W

11366 National Center for Learning Disabilities, Inc. (888)575-7373 www.ld.org EIN#132899318 NCLD's vision is to ensure that all children are screened for learning disabilities as routinely as other developmental
problems. Early intervention dramatically increases learning success. 18.6% B,O,R

10822 National Center for Missing & Exploited Children (800)THE-LOST www.missingkids.com EIN#521328557 Spearheads national and international efforts to protect children from sexual exploitation and abduction, and to locate and recover missing children. 6.3% P,I,O

10839 National Center for Youth Law (510)835-8008 www.youthlaw.org EIN#942506933 We ensure that low-income children have the resources, support, and opportunities they need for a healthy and productive future. Support our fight for their future! 15.3% R,W,F

12031 National Children's Advocacy Center (256)333-5437 www.nationalcac.org EIN#630891512 To model and promote excellence in child abuse response and prevention. We will increase awareness, education, and resources in the effort to protect all children. 19.1% F,O,P

10390 National Indian Child Welfare Association (503)222-4044 www.nicwa.org EIN#930951531 Protecting our children and preserving our culture. We enhance tribal capacity to deliver quality child welfare services by promoting safe, healthy, and culturally-strong environments. 31.4% O,F,R

10391 National Mentoring Partnership (703)324-2280 www.mentoring.org EIN#521674988 MENTOR works to connect every young American with a caring adult mentor by providing leadership, resources, technical assistance and national standards to the mentoring field. 29.8% O,B,R

12410 National Runaway Switchboard (800)RUNAWAY www.1800runaway.org EIN#362726331 1.6 million kids runaway from home every year. Help us be there at 1-800-RUNAWAY 24/7 to keep these kids safe and off the streets. 19.3% F,O,P

12032 Nelson Mandela Children's Fund USA (617)443-1072 www.nelsonmandelachildrensfund.com EIN#521941401 Changing the way society treats its children and youth. Improving the well-being of South African Children by working to empower and promote their rights. 32.4% O,Q,R

10392 Open Door Adoption Agency (800)888-6339 www.opendooradoption.org EIN#358170392 Adoption in a loving choice. We provide stable families for children born domestically and internationally, while offering humanitarian aid to orphans in economically distressed situations. 13.5% F,P,E

12033 Operation Smile (888)OP-SMILE www.operationsmile.org EIN#541460147 Transform a life, one at a time! Medical volunteers provide free reconstructive surgery and follow-up care to children with facial deformities in 25 countries. 29.1% E,P,O

10393 Operation USA (800)678-7225 www.opusa.org EIN#953504080 Operation USA helps communities alleviate the effects of disasters, disease and endemic poverty throughout the world by providing privately-funded relief, reconstruction and development aid. 1.2% M,E,S

11823 orphanCare International (Dillon International Inc) (918)749-4600 www.orphanicareintl.org EIN#731078800 Abandoned. Alone. Hungry. This describes the life of the world's many orphans. Every child has value. Every child has a family. We provide free reconstructive surgery and follow-up care to children with facial deformities in 25 countries. 29.1% E,P,O

10857 Palestine Children's Relief Fund (330)678-2645 www.pcrf.net EIN#931057665 We arrange free surgery for sick and injured children from the Middle East by sending them abroad or sponsoring volunteer missions in local hospitals. 8.5% E,O,Z

11824 Parents of Murdered Children, Inc. (888)818-7662 www.pomc.org EIN#942506933 We ensure that low-income children have the resources, support, and opportunities they need for a healthy and productive future. Support our fight for their future! 15.3% R,W,F

10395 RAINBOWS (Rainbows for All Gods Children) (800)266-3206 www.rainbows.org EIN#363628636 Divorce, death, abandonment, separation. Children hurt from these losses in ways they cannot describe. Help us restore hope and happiness to children who are grieving. 18.8% F,O,M

10396 Reach Out and Read (617)455-0600 www.reachoutandread.org EIN#043481253 Military and civilian doctors and nurses give free books to young children and advice to parents about the importance of reading aloud. 10.9% O,P,F

18313 Reach the Children, Inc. (800)275-3003 www.reachtthechildren.org EIN#161596622 Facilitates self-reliance in communities dedicated to the well-being of underprivileged children through holistic Community Empowerment Initiatives, whereby they free themselves from shackles of extreme poverty. 9.8% S,E,K

12069 Safe Kids Worldwide (202)662-0600 www.safekids.org EIN#521627574 Accidental injury kills one million children annually. We educate families, distribute safety devices, conduct research and advocate for safety laws. Help us make a difference. 6.1% O,M,Z

18255 Seedlings Braille Books for Children (800)777-8552 www.seedlings.org EIN#528426535 Open the world of literacy to blind children! Every $10 contribution puts a Braille book into the eager hands of children who read by touch. 93.9% P,W,A

10906 SOS Children's Villages - USA (203)347-7920 www.sos-usa.org EIN#136188433 We provide permanent, loving homes for orphaned or abandoned children by building villages and keeping siblings together. We support over 450 villages in 132 countries. 36.7% P,O,M

11410 Special Olympics, Inc. (800)708-8585 www.specialolympics.org EIN#520889518 They exhibit boundless courage and enthusiasm. Empowering people with intellectual disabilities to realize their potential and develop life skills through year-round sports training and competition. 21.3% P,N,W

20919 United Cerebral Palsy Research and Educational Foundation (202)496-5060 www.ucpresearch.org EIN#136093337 'Hope Through Research' for the people who care about cerebral palsy. Our goal is to prevent, treat and cure cerebral palsy and related developmental disorders. 1.2% H,O,G

21412 Veterans of Foreign Wars National Home for Children (800)424-8360 www.vfwnationalhome.org EIN#381359597 A national resource to help children and families of America's war veterans and deployed military personnel including Helpline services and residential programs. 23.6% O,P,W

11866 World Association for Children and Parents (WACAP) (206)375-4550 www.wacap.org EIN#910962079 WACAP provides life-changing aid and adoption services to orphans and other children who need families. Our vision is, A Family for Every Child. 10.2% P,K,O

11860 World Children's Fund (408)363-8100 www.worldchildrensfund.org EIN#770197346 WCF works to protect 7 rights of a child. Creating a world that values every child. 21.3% P,N,W

11827 Youth for Christ International Ministries (303)843-9000 www.yfci.org EIN#841188718 Youth for Christ is engaging, equipping and empowering young people around the world to live with godliness, devotion, passion and commitment. 14.5% X,O,Q

11413 Youth Leaders for the Future, A Legacy Initiative (Institute for Practical Idealism) (540)297-5982 www.globallyouthvillage.org EIN#8510249070 YLs learn to create projects, resolve conflict, understand cultural differences. As young leaders, they bring skills home to their communities and become responsible global citizens. 10.6% O,S,W
Health & Medical Research Charities of America Federation and Member Organizations

11832 Health & Medical Research Charities of America (800)626-6891 www.lmr.org EIN#943217739 Health. Life's most important ingredient. Restoring wellness through research, diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of the diseases that plague our family, friends, loved ones-ourselves. 1.8% E,G,H

12087 Advocates for Youth (820)419-3429 www.advocatesforyouth.org EIN#52173590 Adolescents experience one million pregnancies and 25% of all new HIV infections annually. Providing teens with comprehensive, accurate reproductive and sexual health information saves lives. 6.2% E,O,R

10315 Aging Research, American Foundation (919)315-5679 www.americanagingresearch.org EIN#431217061 AFAR is a national scientific and educational charity, solely dedicated to awarding fellowships to young scientists utilizing cutting-edge technology to understand age-related diseases. 9.9% H,B,G

10556 AIDS and Sexually Transmitted Disease Information Services of the American Social Health Association (American Social Health Association) (919)361-8400 www.askhastid.org EIN#942494435 Providing information and support regarding sexually transmitted infections (STIs), including HIV, herpes, and HPV, through research, public education, and patient support programs. 55.7% G,E,V


10557 AIDS Programs of the National Minority AIDS Council (202)483-6622 www.nmac.org EIN#521578289 Only national minority AIDS organization with programs dedicated to saving the lives in communities of color to address the challenges of HIV/AIDS. 21.1% E,G,S

10208 AIDS Treatment and Research Information (Project Inform, Inc.) (415)558-8669 www.projectinform.org EIN#943052723 This national AIDS organization continues to press for a cure-providing respected treatment information and advocacy, toll-free treatment hotline, and nationwide educational programs since 1985. 16.3% G,J,H,U

12173 AIDS Vaccine Initiative, International (212)847-1111 www.iavi.org EIN#338702223 The world needs an AIDS vaccine. We work to ensure and speed development of safe, effective, accessible, preventive HIV vaccines for use throughout the world. 13.5% H,Q,S

12174 AIDS, Medicine & Miracles (800)875-8770 www.aidsmedicineandmiracles.org EIN#742503882 Miracles happen everyday. Families, loved ones, caregivers, and people with HIV/AIDS need emotional and spiritual support. With your help, we can save lives! 13.5% G,E,W

12469 Air Compassion East (866)270-9198 www.aircompassioneast.org EIN#202758764 Provides life-saving air ambulance flights for patients in Eastern United States who need to get to treatment locations far from their homes. 4.0% E,W,P

11834 Alzheimer's Foundation of America (866)4FAA-8484 www.alzfdn.org EIN#911792684 Hands-on care and support services nationwide for individuals with Alzheimer's disease, their families, and the community. "Caring for the Nation". 7.4% G,F,R

12166 Alzheimer's Research and Prevention Foundation (520)749-8374 www.alzheimersprevention.org EIN#860735832 Help fight Alzheimer's disease and find a cure through research and prevention! Committed to ensuring peak mental performance and optimum brain function throughout our lives. 7.1% H,E,G

10549 American Chronic Pain Association (800)533-3231 www.theacpa.org EIN#251429052 We teach pain management coping skills to people who suffer from chronic pain and arrange peer support to improve their functioning and quality of life. 4.1% E,G,W

11835 American Nonsmokers' Rights Foundation (510)841-3032 www.anrf.org EIN#942922136 Smoking prevention and the right to smokefree air are critical issues. Help educate children and create a smokefree environment. Our lives depend on it. 4.5% R,S,W

11050 American Nurses Foundation (301)628-5227 www.ANFNonline.com EIN#131883924 The American Nurses Foundation (ANF) promotes the welfare and well being of nurses, advance the nursing profession, thereby enhancing the health of the public. 48.9% H,E,G

12088 American Thyroid Association (703)998-8890 www.thyroid.org EIN#416038600 Everyone knows someone with thyroid disease -- millions are undiagnosed! Support patient education and thyroid research discovering causes, treatments, and prevention. Help with your contributions. 9.8% G,J,H,W

11130 American Tinnitus Association (800)634-8978 www.ata.org EIN#930749558 We fund tinnitus research to find the cause, treatment, and cure of tinnitus. We assist patients and professionals to manage tinnitus and its effects. 22.8% G,H,W

11220 Anxiety Disorders, Panic, & Stress Research and Awareness Foundation (Anxiety Disorders Assn of America) (240)485-1001 www.adaa.org EIN#521248820 Champions research, provides resources for treatment and self-help and supports the millions affected by OCD, PTSD, panic, phobias, social anxiety, generalized anxiety and related disorders. 24.5% G,E,S

111836 Autism Research - The Autism Society America Foundation for Autistic Children (800)3-AUTISM www.autismsociety.org EIN#22007155 Autism is the fastest growing neuro-developmental disability affecting tens of millions in the U.S. We have solutions through innovative treatment initiatives and research. 4.0% G,H,J,E

10548 Autoimmune Diseases Association (American Autoimmune Related Diseases Association) (888)856-8585 www.aarda.org EIN#8383027574 Autoimmunity causes Lupus, Arthritis, Celiac, MS, Fibromyalgia, Graves', Thyroiditis and 90+ other diseases. Through research and patient services, our work eases the suffering they inflict. 8.6% G,H,J,E

12320 Black AIDS Institute (African-American Aids Policy and Training Institute) (213)353-3610 www.blackaids.org EIN#9594742741 A national organization focused on ending the AIDS epidemic by raising awareness, education, mobilization and advocacy. 26.3% E,P,S

11837 Blindskills, Inc. (800)860-4224 www.blindskills.com EIN#930829936 Blind and visually impaired children learn to live independently and productively with information from our toll-free help line, website and a bi-monthly publication, DIALOGUE. 13.4% W,J,P

1388 Bone Marrow Donor Registry - American (800)745-2452 www.abmdr.org EIN#222943369 Saving lives! Tests and registers bone marrow donors. 1.6% G,H,J,Z

11839 Brain Injury Association of America (800)444-6443 www.biausa.org EIN#042716222 Leading national organization promoting research, providing information, education and support to the 5.3 million Americans and their families coping with traumatic brain injury. 23.3% E,G,H

12142 American Association of Kidney Patients, Inc. (800)749-2257 www.aapk.org EIN#0112306416 For over 30 years, AAKP has been dedicated to helping patients and their families cope with the physical, emotional and social impact of kidney disease. 12.3% E,G,W
**Cancer and Aging Research Program** (Trudeau Institute Inc) (518)891-3080 www.trudeauinstitute.org EIN#141401413 Dedicated to better understanding cancer; learning the role aging plays in cancer and other diseases to improve the quality of life in our aging population. 17.2% H,G,U

**Caregivers Association of America** (National Family Caregivers Assoc) (800)896-3650 www.thefamilycaregiver.org EIN#521780405 Making a difference by educating, empowering, and supporting and speaking up for all of America's family caregivers across the boundaries of age and diagnosis. 17.0% P,Y,Z

**Celiac Disease Foundation** (818)990-2354 www.celiacs.org EIN#954310830 Helping people who unknowingly suffer with celiac disease get diagnosed by educating them about the symptoms of the disease and the cause eating gluten. 16.7% G,K,E

**Charcot-Marie-Tooth Association** (800)606-CMTA www.charcot-marie-tooth.org EIN#222448096 Thousands of undiagnosed people suffer from balance problems, foot deformities and loss of hand function. Help us find the cure for this little-known disorder. 25.1% H,G,E

**Children's Heart Foundation International** (877)869-4243 www.babyheart.org EIN#621570622 Provides life-saving medical and surgical treatment for children with congenital heart disease throughout the world by providing volunteer surgical mission teams and educational training. 8.5% E,G,T

**Chronic Fatigue and Immune Dysfunction Syndrome (CFIDS) Association of America** (CFIDS Association Inc) (704)365-2343 www.cfids.org EIN#561083450 The nation's leading charitable organization dedicated to conquering CFIDS. Programs in CFS education, research and public policy have greatly enhanced understanding of this debilitating illness. www.cfids.org 7.7% G,B,W

**Cleft Palate Foundation** (800)24-CLEFT www.cleftline.org EIN#251572666 Cleft lip and cleft palate affect 1 in 600 newborns! We are dedicated to providing education, information and treatment referrals for patients and their families. 14.3% T,G,E

**Deafness Research Foundation** (866)454-3924 www.drf.org EIN#1311882107 For 50 years, DRF has been preserving and protecting hearing health by funding quality research to make a lifetime of hearing possible for all people. 25.6% H,U,G

**Depression Action Research Foundation** (202)333-4520 www.depressionaction.org EIN#521714027 We fund research for treatment, prevention, and cure. Our Diabetes University focuses on alternative therapies. 100% of workforce contributions used for research and program services. 4.1% H,E,G

**Diabetes & Immune Disease National Research Institute** (La Jolla Institute for Allergy and Immunology) (858)752-6500 www.didiir.org EIN#330328688 Help find treatments for diabetes and other immune system disorders. Make the necessary scientific breakthroughs a reality by supporting our cutting-edge research. 11.2% H,G,U

**Diabetes Health and Research Institute** (Childhood Diabetes Research Institute) (602)234-9119 www.childrensdiabeticmedical.org EIN#806963786 Fighting diabetes through medical research grants, and providing educational programs focusing on health and nutrition, special children's camp sponsorships, equipment, medicines, and diabetic supplies. 7.8% E,G,H

**Diabetes Prevention and Aid Fund** (Feeding Americas Children Inc) (602)241-2873 www.diabetespaf.org EIN#88084743 Providing life saving fresh fruits and vegetables to impoverished at-risk families. Scientific studies have proven that we can prevent diabetes with our seven step plan. 0.3% G,K,E

**Diabetes Transplant Fund** (202)454-1616 www.diabetestransplant.org EIN#311688397 Cure diabetes in our lifetime! Funds scientific research into islet cell, pancreas, kidney transplant techniques, and drugs necessary to prevent organ rejections. Encourages organ donation. 0.5% G,H,U

**disABLEPersion Inc** (760)424-1269 www.disablepersion.com EIN#330937618 disABLEPersion Inc. reduces the high unemployment rate amongst disabled Americans. We accomplish this through our online recruitment application, recruitABILITY and online virtual job fairs. 20.5% J,P,S

**Down Syndrome Research & Treatment Foundation** (650)468-1668 www.dsrift.org EIN#371483975 Supports research for treatments to improve memory, learning and speech allowing individuals with Down syndrome to participate successfully in school and lead active, independent lives. 15.9% H,G,U

**Dystonia Medical Research Foundation** (800)377-3978 www.dystoniafoundation.org EIN#9953378526 Advance dystonia research for more effective treatments and ultimately a cure, promotes awareness and education for the well being of affected individuals and families. 16.1% G,H,Z

**Eye and Tissue Banks International** (Tissue Banks International Inc) (800)756-4TBI www.rbionline.org EIN#521290067 You will make a blind person see. TBI eye banks provide eye tissue for sight restoring corneal transplants and research. Go ahead. Make a miracle. 7.5% G,J,H,E

**Eye Bank Association of America** (202)775-4999 www.restoresight.org EIN#7620678970 Your gift provides cornea transplants to those without vision. 76 member banks restore sight in over 49,000 people annually. Someone sees, and thanks you. 12.1% H,B,P

**Families of Spinal Muscular Atrophy** (800)886-1762 www.curesrna.com EIN#363320440 Dedicated to developing a cure for the number one genetic killer of infants, a disease that destroys the nerves which control breathing and walking. 2.7% G,J,H,E

**Food Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network** (800)929-4040 www.foodallergy.org EIN#541605958 Our mission is to raise public awareness, provide advocacy and education, and to advance research on behalf of those affected by food allergies and anaphylaxis. 14.1% H,J,G

**Friends of Disabled Adults and Children, Too! Inc** (770)491-9014 www.fodac.org EIN#581079436 Volunteers multiply your dollars 12 for one, providing refurbished wheelchairs, free to disabled people, in U.S. and worldwide. You take pride when they ride! 4.1% E,P,W

**Global AIDS Alliance** (202)789-0432 www.globalaidsalliance.org EIN#522316553 Mobilizes a comprehensive, compassionate response to global AIDS and poverty, including advancing children's well-being and women's equality. We demand faster, bolder action and concrete results. 7.5% G,R,Q

**Globus Relief** (Globus Relief Fund) (801)977-0444 www.globusrelief.org EIN#8413649453 Brings hope and improved health to the world's poor by gathering and preparing medical and humanitarian supplies for distribution by partner charities worldwide. 1.9% E,M,K

**Gluten Intolerance Group of North America** (253)833-6655 www.gluten.net EIN#911458226 Supports persons with gluten intolerances and celiac disease, to live quality lives and make wise decisions for their health, through innovative education and support programs. 23.2% G,K,Y

**Graves' Disease Foundation** (National Graves Disease Foundation Inc) (877)643-3123 www.ngdf.org EIN#953096617 Help us provide patient services, public education and fund research to find the cause and cure of Graves' Disease. Support groups, counseling, help thyroid patients. 6.6% G,F,H

**Haitian Health Foundation** (860)886-4357 www.haitianhealthfoundation.org EIN#061135999 The Haitian Health Foundation provides health care, development, and the hope of a future to over 200,000 in Jeremie and 104 surrounding mountain villages. 5.7% E,K,L

**Hearing Foundation** (Starkey Hearing Foundation) (866)354-3254 www.sotheworldmayhear.org EIN#363297852 Provides hearing aids, batteries, research and training to improve the lives of low-income hearing impaired children and adults in the USA and throughout the world. 9.8% E,G,H

**Hearing Loss Association of America** (202)775-7011 www.hearingloss.org EIN#521777011 Hearing Loss Association is the nation's foremost advocacy organization for people with hearing loss, opening the world of communication through information, education, support, and advocacy. 24.8% E,W,Z

**Heart Disease Research Institute** (623)561-5893 www.heart-research.org EIN#351555174 Provides research grants, medical equipment, and supplies to hospitals. Provides educational materials about heart disease to patients and families. Caring begins with a caring heart! 0.0% G,J,H,P
11842 Hepatitis Foundation International  (800)891-0707 www.hepf.org EIN#223337679 Protecting your liver can save your life. HFI promotes prevention of viral hepatitis through research and liver wellness education for educators, professionals, patients, and public. 10.0% H,G,B

11855 Hereditary Disease Foundation  (212)928-2121 www.hdfoundation.org EIN#237361979 We help find treatments and cures for genetic and neurological disorders affecting populations worldwide by supporting the most knowledgeable and dedicated researchers in bio-science today. 35.4% H,G,U

11039 Homes that Help and Heal (National Association of Hospital Hospitality Houses Inc) (800)542-9730 www.nahhh.org EIN#382693343 Providing family-centered lodging for families/patients undergoing medical treatment in distant cities - an affordable, warmer alternative than hotel/motel stays. 7.3% L,E,Z

10611 Hospice Foundation of America  (800)854-3402 www.hospicefoundation.org EIN#592219888 We assist terminally ill persons and their families through the dying process in a less painful and more caring manner, including caregiving and bereavement assistance. 11.8% G,F,W

1050 Hospice, Pathways Hospice Foundation  (800)755-3071 www.pathwayshealth.org EIN#770260660 Gifted and caring people providing compassionate patient treatment! Exceptional care in the home for those with terminal or chronic illnesses and their families. 31.1% E,G,P

10612 Immunization Action Coalition  (651)647-9009 www.immunize.org EIN#411768237 Preventing disease and unnecessary deaths by creating and distributing educational materials to health professionals and the public. Enhancing the safety and effectiveness of immunization services. 10.2% G,E,B

11046 International Rett Syndrome Foundation  (513)874-3020 www.rsrf.org EIN#311682518 Rett Syndrome: a devastating neurological disorder that robs children of speech, motor control and hand use. IRSF funds research, provides family support and promotes awareness. 4.6% H,Y,G

11843 Joubert Syndrome Foundation & Related Cerebellar Disorders (Joubert Syndrome Foundation Corp) (410)997-8084 www.jsfrc.org EIN#521871536 Committed to a better understanding of Joubert Syndrome and helping families manage daily living through sharing of knowledge, experience and emotional support. 6.2% E,H,P

11051 Lahey Clinic  (781)744-3333 www.lahey.org EIN#042704683 Lahey medical teams do more than care - they treat you right! An international medical treasure, its physicians have expertise in a range of specialties. 1.5% G,H,E

12098 Loma Linda University Medical Center, Inc. (Seventh-Day Adventists Loma Linda University Medical Center Inc) (909)355-3555 www.lulu.edu/llumc EIN#055326769 Provides lifesaving surgery, patient care after surgery, medical research, health education, and patient care everyday to families nationwide. Special focus on children and individuals with cancer. 12.1% E,G,H

10221 Mary-Helen Mautner Project for Lesbians with Cancer  (202)332-5536 www.mautnerproject.org EIN#521703915 Providing support to lesbian, bisexual, and transgender women with cancer and their families through advocacy, education, research, direct services, and promotion of early detection. 22.7% G,E,W

10588 Medical Education Institute  (800)865-2256 www.medicaleducationinstitute.org EIN#391739731 Dedicated to helping people with chronic diseases to be knowledgeable, active partners in their medical care, and choose treatment options to live full, productive lives. 40.2% E,P,H

12092 Medical Support Association  (504)371-5595 www.medical-support.org EIN#200031279 We provide life-saving essential medicines to pediatric patients in impoverished communities at no charge. Your gift will have real impact and help save lives. 9.9% G,Q,H

11042 Menopause Society (North American Menopause Society) (440)442-7550 www.menopause.org EIN#341604749 Women need accurate, unbiased information to make informed decisions about their health at menopause and beyond. We are their (and their healthcare provider's) trusted resource. 18.6% Y,E,G

11844 Mercy Medical Airlift (800)296-1217 www.mercymedical.org EIN#521574161 We ensure that no needy patient is denied access to distant specialized medical evaluation, diagnosis or treatment for lack of a means of long-distance transportation. 3.6% E,W,P

11856 Mesothelioma Applied Research Foundation  (805)563-8400 www.curemeso.org EIN#752816066 Help researchers eradicate mesothelioma, the fatal cancer caused by asbestos exposure. Meso Foundation is dedicated to stopping this epidemic and easing patient's suffering. 5.9% G,H,J,Z

12227 Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson's Research  (800)708-7644 www.michaelfox.org EIN#134141945 Dedicated to finding a cure for Parkinson's disease through an aggressively funded research agenda. Ensuring the development of improved therapies for those living with Parkinson's. 15.7% H,G,E

92719 Military Medical Research and Education Foundation (Henry M Jackson Foundation for the Advancement of Military Medicine) (301)424-0800 www.hmjf.org EIN#521317896 Supports military medical research and educational programs to advance health care for service men and women and their families, and for all Americans. 1.0% H,G,E

10285 Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation (MMRF)  (203)972-1250 www多重myeloma.org EIN#061504413 Accelerating the search for a cure by funding promising, quality research, raising awareness, building collaboration among researchers and industry and providing information to patients. 6.8% H,G,T

11373 Multiple Sclerosis Foundation  (888)MS-FOCUS www.msfocus.org EIN#592792934 Dedicated to empowering those affected by Multiple Sclerosis through many vital nationally accessible programs/services which include: toll free helplines, homecare grants, patient education. 27.4% G,E,H

12177 Multiple Sclerosis, The Heuga Center (The Heuga Center) (800)367-3101 www.heuga.org EIN#472337853 We help people and families living with multiple sclerosis through comprehensive interactive health and wellness programs that empower them to improve their quality of life. 16.4% G,E,Z

11222 Myelin Project (800)-MYELIN EIN#521545992 Join parents from "Lorenzo's Oil" to accelerate research on myelin repair and to save children from the ravages of disease and create newborn screening test. 12.8% H,G,U


10013 National Alliance for Research on Schizophrenia & Depression (516)829-0091 www.narsad.org EIN#310208010 NARSAD, the world's leading charity dedicated to mental health research, funds cutting-edge scientific research to find the causes and cures for serious psychiatric disorders. 11.2% F,H,J,Z

10589 National Alopecia Areata Foundation  (415)472-3780 www.naanf.org EIN#942780249 Provides major research funding, patient educational materials and support for alopecia areata a mystifying autoimmune disease affecting all ages, causing one's hair to fall out. 15.2% G,H,P

12094 National Association of People with AIDS (240)247-0880 www.napwa.org EIN#521540690 NAPWA advocates on behalf of all people living with HIV/AIDS in order to end the pandemic and the human suffering caused by HIV/AIDS. 16.8% G,R,W

82743 National Foundation for Alternative Medicine (202)463-4900 www.nfam.org EIN#421471957 Searches the world for effective, nontoxic, and low cost alternative medical therapies and develops clinical research to demonstrate their effectiveness. 22.6% G,H,U

11845 National Jewish Medical and Research Center  (800)222-LUNG www.nationaljewish.org EIN#742044647 To heal, to discover, and to educate. Only medical center in the country devoted exclusively to researching and treating allergic, respiratory and immune diseases. 23.2% G,H,E

12472 National Patient Travel Center (800)296-1217 www.patienttravel.org EIN#010745350 Comprehensive resource center for medical patients who need charitable air transportation and for the nonprofit organizations that serve them. The lift to treatment starts here. 0.1% E,W,P

10853 National Stuttering Association  (800)937-8888 www.WeStutter.org EIN#942420533 We provide support and information about stuttering through workshops, literature and bimonthly publications to a national network of self-help support groups, individuals and professionals. 18.2% Y,O,W

12095 National Transplant Assistance Fund  (800)642-8399 www.transplantfund.org EIN#521322317 Our fundraising resources, financial counseling and grants help transplant and catastrophic injury patients receive life-sustaining care and treatment which would otherwise be unaffordable. 6.4% E,W,P
11099 Remove Intoxicated Drivers - RID (518)393-HELP www.rid-usa.org EIN#2224304270 RID’s mission is to deter drunken driving, help its victims, and stop underage binge drinking by filling the public need for a sane alcohol policy.

10742 RESOLVE: The National Infertility Association (Resolve Incorporated) (703)356-7172 www.resolve.org EIN#237434696 Americans facing infertility find resolution and family-building options with our compassionate support and information. We increase awareness of infertility issues through public education and advocacy. 19.6% G,F,P

11223 Retinitis Pigmentosa International Society for Degenerative Eye Disease and Related Disorders (800)341-8930 www.rpinternational.org EIN#851347448 Scientific/educational organization that evaluates human health risks from chemical exposures, provides risk assessment tools, and partners with government and industry to protect public health. 18.5% U,J,B

11847 Scleroderma Research Foundation (800)441-CURE www.sclerodermaresarch.org EIN#680872343 Help researchers end this life-threatening and disabling disease, affecting 300,000 Americans. Thousands will die this year. Your generous support helps scientists find a cure! 12.1% U,T,H,G

11848 Sexuality Information and Education Council of the United States (212)819-9770 www.siecus.org EIN#132508249 SIECUS works to secure the right of all people to accurate, comprehensive information about sexuality, sexual and reproductive health services, and sexual and reproductive rights. 14.8% E,R,O

10603 Skin and Dental Dysfunction Foundation (800)992-9392 www.sutteringhelp.org Improving the care and treatment of those affected by TMJ diseases and disorders, fostering research and education, with the goal of preventing these problems. 9.3% G,E,H

9100 Toxic Chemical Safety (513)542-RISK www.tera.org EIN#311437448 Scientific/educational organization that evaluates human health risks from chemical exposures, provides risk assessment tools, and partners with government and industry to protect public health. 18.5% U,J,B

11849 Surgical Eye Expeditions International (800)208-6733 www.sueeinl.org EIN#311682275 Imagine being blind for 10 years. After a 30 minute operation your sight is restored. Help up reach sight to disadvantaged blind worldwide. 2.1% P,Q,G

12102 TMJ Association, Ltd. (262)432-0530 www.tmj.org EIN#851961109 Treating the #1 killer of people under 40. We save lives by supporting research, development, and funding of treatment and medications and medical care they otherwise could not afford. 15.5% F,Z,P

11847 Trigeminal Neuralgia Association (800)992-3608 www.endthepain.org EIN#223071645 TNA’s programs empower patients living with trigeminal neuralgia and related facial pain and provide information to patients, medical professionals, policymakers and the public. 17.3% G,Y,Z
Military, Veterans & Patriotic Service Organizations of America Federation and Member Organizations

10272 Military, Veterans & Patriotic Service Organizations of America (800)626-6526 www.mvpsoa.org EIN#943193418 Help us keep America strong, safe, and free and remember, honor, and keep faith with our veterans, with those who serve today, and their families. 1.9% P,W,Q

11449 82nd Airborne Division Association Educational Fund (910)822-4534 EIN#203991630 Supporting our own. We provide college and university grants to former active duty members of the 82nd as well as dependent children of association members. 2.7% B,Z

10516 AAAA Scholarship Foundation, Inc. (203)268-2450 www.quad-a.org EIN#060799487 Scholarships for Army Aviation Association of America members and selected dependents. AAAA pays all Foundation expenses. 100% of donations applied to awards. 0.0% B,Z

12214 Air Force Association (800)727-3337 www.afa.org EIN#526043929 The Air Force Association is an independent, nonprofit, civilian education organization promoting public understanding of aerospace power and its role in our nations security. 6.0% T,Y,B

11953 Air Force Memorial Foundation (703)979-0674 www.airforcememorial.org EIN#541629975 Help sustain the AFM that honors the sacrifice and patriotism of millions of men and women having served in the USAF and its heritage organizations. 2.0% W,B,Q

11450 Air Warrior Courage Foundation (540)636-9798 www.airwarrocourage.org/ EIN#770490412 Honor our warriors! Supports rehabilitation activities at Brooke and Walter Reed AMC's, and starter IRF 529 College Savings Plans for dependents of aircrews KIA. 2.7% P,W,T

10517 Airmen Memorial Foundation (800)638-0594 www.afasm.org EIN#521323592 Airmen helping Airmen: Air Force Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, active, retired and veteran personnel and their families receive scholarships, financial aid, and information. 6.9% B,Y,W

10518 Airmen Memorial Museum (800)638-0594 www.afasm.org EIN#521609193 Presenting the Total Air Force enlisted corps through public exhibits and educational research; concentrating on the individual Airmen and their rich history, contributions, and traditions. 23.9% B,W,Y

11345 American Defense Institute (703)519-7000 www.americandefinst.org EIN#521313039 To be born free is a gift, to live free is a responsibility. Promoting strong national defense, awareness and patriotism among Americans. Help protect freedom. 7.3% Q,O,B

10519 AMVETS Charities (800)810-7148 www.amvetsnsf.org EIN#521151181 Provides support to veterans through service, community and youth-oriented programs to promote patriotism. Counsels and represents veterans and their dependents before the VA without charge. 5.2% F,W,Z

11451 Angel Flight for Veterans (800)296-1217 www.angelflightveterans.org EIN#541851770 We facilitate no-cost/reduced rate patient travel services to veteran/active duty military personnel/family members enabling access to distant medical evaluation, diagnosis, treatment, rehabilitation. 4.1% P,W,E
received assistance in food, shelter, housing, counseling, and disaster assistance by over 1700 Catholic Charities agencies. 10.6% W,X,Y

10174 Catholic Network of Volunteer Service (301)270-0900 www.cnvs.org EIN#521106192 Helping the poor, needy and underserved worldwide through Christian volunteer member programs - making a difference and sharing with those less fortunate. 22.2% X,T,P

10154 Catholic Religious Educators Association (National Conference for Catechetical Leadership) (202)884-9753 www.ncl.org EIN#520969407 Bringing the teaching ministry of Jesus to every Catholic youth and adult. By effectively training teachers and catechists, they inspire others to embrace the faith. 17.4% X,B,W

10336 Catholic Youth Foundation USA (202)636-3825 www.cyfusa.org EIN#521657102 Provides financial support for Catholic youth ministry in the United States through conferences, research, resources, and training. 20.8% X,T,S

12156 Children's Christian Relief Mission (Childrens Relief Mission Inc) (818)502-1989 www.childrenschristianreliefmission.org EIN#510265558 Where there are hungry children, we bring bread...where there are children in pain, we bring healing. Offering relief and development assistance to suffering children. 1.0% P,E,K

10902 Children's Compassion Fund (The Faith and Freedom Network) (909)793-2009 www.childrenscompassionfund.org EIN#420894479 Change a child's future! Rescue abandoned and special needs children. Help provide shelter, food, medical care, clothing, a family environment, a chance for adoption. 8.0% E,P,X

10537 Children's Survival Fund (800)894-5038 www.childrenssurvivalfund.org EIN#371109960 Founded on Christian beliefs, working with faith-based organizations, sending food, medical and survival materials to rescue children in natural disasters or intrinsically caused by war. 2.5% E,P,K

11914 Advancing Native Missions (540)456-7111 www.adnams.org EIN#752402759 ANM provides financial and prayer support for 3,500 indigenous Christian missionaries, schools, orphanages worldwide, disaster relief; medical ministries; assistance for persecuted believers. 9.8% X,P,W

11462 Africa Faith and Justice Network (202)894-9780 www.afjn.org EIN#521659498 Armed conflict, poverty, and unsanitary water. Most ordinary Africans suffer the consequences of these. Help us transform U.S. policy and mentality toward Africa. 4.7% Q,R,X

3033 All Nations Bible Society (909)793-2009 www.allnationsbible society.org EIN#330922792 Transforming lives through Bible distribution and education in 50 languages and 35 countries, new foreign-language translations, and Bible study courses for people in prison. 0.5% X,B,W

10160 American Bible Society (888)596-6296 www.americanbible. org EIN#131623885 Mission: To make the Bible available to every person in a language and format each can understand and afford, through worldwide translation, publication and distribution. 26.9% X,Q,O

11915 Amor Ministries (619)662-1200 www.amor.org EIN#953618530 Put down the remote and come serve the oppressed, the hurting and lonely. We provide homes, clinics, schools and churches for families living in poverty. 13.7% L,X,Z

10334 Angel Flight Samaritans (800)296-1217 www.angelflight samaritans.org EIN#541831514 Our air transportation can mean the difference between life and death. Helping patients requiring life-saving treatment and those that otherwise could not afford to travel. 4.4% P,W,E

11366 Baptist Children's Home Ministries (BCFS Health and Human Services) (800)991-2246 www.bcfn.net/EIN#741260710 Providing homes to abused, abandoned, homeless children. Help us provide food, clothing, shelter and education to boys and girls regardless of ethnic or religious backgrounds. 0.3% X,O,L

11978 Bethany Christian Services (800)238-4269 www.bethany.org EIN#381405282 Bethany finds homes for homeless children and foster families for abused kids. We cherish children, providing adoptive homes for American, international and special needs children. 9.8% P,F,O

11463 Bible Believers Fellowship, Inc. (800)851-8674 www.prisonministry.org EIN#112998652 Nationwide prison ministry promoting Christianity to English and Spanish speaking inmates using literature, videos, counseling, and prayer in faithful obedience to our Lord Jesus Christ. 2.1% X,I,O

10335 Bright Hope International (224)520-6100 www.brighthope.org EIN#237004991 Serving the poorest of the poor. Christian relief and development ministry- committed to serving the abject poor living on less than a dollar a day. 16.4% X,Q,M

11916 Casas por Cristo (800)819-8014 www.CasasPorCristo.org EIN#742679881 We help families living on dirt floors in cardboard boxes with no windows. Our volunteer teams build homes for the poor in Mexico. 17.1% L,X,Z

11464 Caspari Center for Biblical and Jewish Studies, Jerusalem USA Inc. (877)876-2580 www.caspari.com EIN#364460995 Jews and Gentiles throughout the world working together to raise awareness of Jewish believers in Jesus and support the growth of Israel's Messianic (Christian) congregations. 23.9% X,B,Z

47258 Catholic Campus Ministry Association (888)714-6631 www.ccmanet.org EIN#237191131 Advancing the growth of campus ministries and the Catholic Church in higher education. Students are transformative instruments of Christ in academies and the world. 17.4% X,O,B

10674 Catholic Charities USA (703)549-1390 www.catholiccharitiesusa.org EIN#530196620 Over 7.8 million Catholic Charities clients of all faiths
11473 Christian Mission Teams International, Compassion and Gospel Outreach (DELTA Ministries International) (800)533-5822 www.deltaministries.com EIN#931216590 Dedicated to knowing God, loving His people, and reaching the world. Our missions mobilize local churches while fostering a deeper understanding and commitment to God. 25.1% X,M,W

11271 Christian Orthopaedic Care for Disabled Children (301)261-3211 www.christianorthopedicpartners.org EIN#522062902 Providing poor, disabled children worldwide with corrective surgery, free distribution of specialty wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, rehabilitation equipment and therapy. Serving war and disaster victims. 0.8% E,G,P

11367 Christian Relief Services (800)333-RELIEF www.christianrelief.org EIN#541884868 Many cannot afford the most basic needs... food, water, medicine, housing. We're providing a hand-up rather than hand-out to those who need it most worldwide. 15.1% L,P,K

10339 Christian World Relief (818)502-1988 www.christianworldrelief.org EIN#431654652 Respected Christian outreach and humanitarian relief organization sending emergency lifesaving food, medicine, shelter and other support with prayers to innocent children worldwide and in America. 1.2% P,I,K

76183 CityTeam Ministries (408)223-5600 www.cityteam.org EIN#941501265 Effective programs that transform the lives of the poor and homeless and their communities across the United States and 30 countries around the world. 22.2% X,P,J

32909 Colorado Christian University 800-44-FAITH www.ccu.edu EIN#840442249 Faith. Knowledge. Adventure. CCU serves God by providing Christ-centered higher education and sending students on mission trips to minister to the poor around the world. 9.7% B,X,A

11918 Compassion and Mercy Service (CAMSA Services Inc) (719)265-2039 www.camerservices.org EIN#841234511 We bring practical assistance and spiritual comfort to people in desperate need whose lives have been impacted by natural disaster, famine, poverty, AIDS, and war. 14.1% K,E,X

10340 Dead Sea Scrolls Institute (Centre for the Study of Biblical Research) (969)793-4669 www.deadseascrollsinstitute.org EIN#953937332 Biblical scholars confirm scripture and discover new applications of Biblical truth through these revolutionary texts that explain the early church and Bible transmission. 3.6% B,X,Z

10308 Farmers & Hunters Feeding the Hungry (301)739-3000 www.ffh.org EIN#522151919 Children go to bed hungry. Poor families cannot afford food. Please help farmers and hunters give nutritious meat free of charge to their hungry neighbors. 9.7% P,W,K

11467 Filipino American Rural Mission (916)525-2024 www.farm.org EIN#943265100 Provides seed capital for poor farmers and Indigenous people, allowing them to enjoy the fruit of their labor and help provide opportunity towards self-sustainability. 6.9% K,D,S

10122 Five Talents-USA, Inc. (800)670-6355 www.fivetalent.org EIN#541940918 Fighting poverty, creating jobs and transforming lives by empowering the poor in developing countries using savings and micro-credit programs, business training and spiritual development. 15.5% S,X,J

11938 Global Action International (760)438-3979 www.global-action.com EIN#130692415 Your gift brings Christian compassion and care by providing food, medical aid, education and hope to hurting children and communities throughout the world. 4.7% P,B,X

11919 Global Opportunities for Christ (434)997-7990 www.gofchrist.org EIN#541815340 Provides financial assistance to indigenous Christian ministries worldwide for evangelism, church planting, discipleship and assisting the poor and oppressed, including widows, orphans and street kids. 17.5% X,S,P

12240 GOAL Project (888)229-3045 www.goalproject.org EIN#470894489 This ecumenical faith-based global charity develops local leadership for recovery from alcohol and other drug abuse and dependence, thus combating the spread of HIV/AIDS. 17.1% E,S,O

12281 God's Kids Organization (877)246-3754 www.godskids.org EIN#470993744 'Defend the cause of the weak and fatherless.'-Psalm 82:3. We give hope to orphans by providing quality nutrition, medical care and clean places to live. 13.1% O,X,P

10861 Gospel for Asia, Inc. (972)300-7777 www.gfa.org EIN#731099096 Gospel for Asia trains and supports Native Missionaries who evangelize, plant churches, educate, bring disaster relief, and help the poor and downtrodden in Asian countries. 9.2% X,P,B

11468 Great Dads (703)830-7500 www.greatdads.org EIN#541828941 We train/encourage fathers to turn their hearts to their children by providing "The Six Basics of Being a Great Dad" seminar and supportive resources. 26.1% X,W,Z

11390 Group Workcamps (Group Workcamps Foundation) (970)292-4456 www.groupworkcamps.com EIN#841157651 Christian organization which coordinates youth and adults to provide free home repair, community service and disaster recovery projects for low income, elderly and disabled residents. 16.3% X,O,S

10945 Habitat for Humanity International (800)422-4828 www.habitat.org EIN#911914868 Christian Housing ministry working to end poverty by partnering with families in need to build affordable homes; over 200,000 worldwide. 12.1% L,S,Z

11706 Hope Builders International (540)456-7300 www.hope-builders.org EIN#542057961 Hope Builders supports Christian ministry addressing the spiritual and physical needs of the needy and oppressed worldwide. Areas include Africa, Turkey, Haiti, Middle East, Asia. 10.8% X,P,W

10901 IMA World Health (Interchurch Medical Assistance Inc) (877)2421-7952 www.imaworldhealth.org EIN#522112460 Sends essential medicines and medical supplies overseas to treat impoverished adults and children, supports disaster relief, and works for control and treatment of parasitic diseases. 0.8% E,G,S

11920 IN Network (617)478-9620 www.innetworkusa.org EIN#911080666 Christian based education, vocational training, health care and community development services to over 10,000 children and adults per week in developing countries. 13.3% J,B,X,S

23905 Institute for Creation Research (800)337-0375 www.icr.org EIN#953522177 Equips believers with evidence of Biblical accuracy and authority through scientific research, education programs, and media presentations conducted within a biblical framework. 33.3% U,B,X

31705 Kids Hope USA (866)546-3580 www.kidshopeusa.org EIN#8383624308 Giving kids hope! Caring Christian mentors are matched with at-risk elementary students who are desperate for one caring and faithful adult in their lives. 21.0% O,X,W

12377 Lion of Judah Ministries Inc. (610)987-0481 www.thelionofjudah.info EIN#32089738 AIDS orphans and poor children are provided high quality education in a Christian setting in Africa. 1.3% X,B,Q

10801 Literary & Evangelism International (918)585-3826 www.literacyevangelism.org EIN#736111804 Publishes materials and provides training to create and maintain literacy programs worldwide, focusing on reading the Bible. Have worked in approximately 200 languages to date. 12.2% X,P,B

10788 Living Water International (877)594-4426 www.livingwater.com EIN#760324875 Living Water International is a faith-based non profit dedicated to providing clean, safe water to those in developing countries through water wells. 15.4% X,K,Q

10341 Lost and Found, Inc. (800)488-5049 www.lostandfoundinc.org EIN#237439212 Chemical dependency, abuse/forget are tearing families apart. Our residential treatment/foster homes provide hope, healing and spiritual growth to children and families in crisis. 10.9% P,F,O

10903 Love A Child (813)726-1723 www.loveachild.org EIN#592672303 Offering hope to the hopeless. Poverty-stricken children lack the basics... food, water, medicine. Our humanitarian care touches the most needy in third world countries. 10.4% K,S,X

30494 Lutheran Hour Ministries (International Lutheran Laymen League) (800)876-9880 www.lhm.org EIN#430653365 Helps Christians bring Christ's love to unchurched through 'The Lutheran Hour' radio broadcast, Internet, print communications, dramas, music, and holistic outreach efforts in 40-plus nations. 28.6% X,T,S

11474 Matthew 25: Ministries (513)793-6256 www.m25min.org EIN#311348100 Helping the poorest of the poor. By rescuing and reusing products from major corporations, we can effectively provide basic necessities, education opportunities and disaster relief. 0.8% P,M,S

10342 Medical Ministry International (972)727-5864 www.mmint.org EIN#9752601647 MMI serves Jesus Christ by providing spiritual and physical care to the poor by mobilizing volunteers, worldwide, on short-term medical projects and establishing permanent centers. 7.1% E,G,X
Medical Teams International (800)959-4125 www.medicalteams.org EIN#930878944 Volunteer medical professionals have saved lives, placed over $1 billion in humanitarian aid worldwide and brought hope to people affected by disaster, conflict and poverty. 3.1% M, E, S

Methodist Mission Home (800)842-5433 www.mnhome.org EIN#741168923 Placing babies and children in loving adoptive homes and helping people challenged with multiple disabilities live and work independently through vocational rehabilitation. 23.6% P, E, L

Mission Aviation Adventure Camps (Brigade Air Inc) (520)408-2359 www.brigadear.org EIN#200896758 We inspire and educate teens to become mission aviation pilots and mechanics. Our mission - to develop young Christian to be leaders for Christ. 17.1% O, X, N

Mission Safety International, Inc. (423)542-8892 www.missionsafety.org EIN#581548463 Our purpose is to prevent accidents in missionary aviation schools and organizations through safety audits, seminars, consultations, training, research, and distribution of information. 14.7% M, Y, B

Missionary Care - Every Tribe, Every Nation, Every Tongue (Commission To Every Nation Inc) (800)872-5404 www.cten.org EIN#742730294 We give pastoral care, administrative help and financial oversight to missionaries in the US and abroad so they may serve Christ in their God-given calling. 5.9% X, S, W

Missionary Care Services International (303)730-1717 www.southwestcounseling.org EIN#841522972 Encouragement and renewal to missionaries worldwide. Biblically-based education, candidate assessment, Christian counseling, trauma recovery, transition assistance. Help missionaries serve a dying world for Christ. 17.3% F, X, J

National Association of Pastoral Musicians (NPM) EIN#521065056 NPM fosters the art of musical liturgy and promotes the formation of pastoral musicians, clergy and others through educational programs, publications, scholarships, and membership services. 27.1% X, A, Y

New Horizons Ministries (800)333-4009 www.nym.org EIN#311166373 Teens who are out of control, disrespectful, falling in school, unmotivated, irresponsible and rejecting families find help and therapy in our diverse programs. 34.7% O, B, F

New Literacy ASIA/USA (Rox35 Media Inc Comix 35) (505)222-3500 www.rox35.com EIN#681356500 Comics are what people read most. Bibles are what they need most. We spread the Gospel worldwide while promoting literacy through visual and textual forms. 13.8% X, B, A

North American Forum on the Catechumenate, The (202)884-9758 www.naforum.org EIN#521294685 Baptizing children and adults in the Roman Catholic faith. Dedicated to making a fully implemented Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults and its implication. 4.7% X, B, Y

Okinawa Christian School Mission (Okinawa Christian School) (800)446-6423 www.ocsm.org EIN#273705861 Provides a quality, affordable, fully accredited, biblically integrated American-style K-12 educational program to Okinawa's international community. Donations support tuition assistance for needy families. 16.8% B, X, O

Olive Branch International (757)515-8749 www.olivebranchintl.us EIN#841247760 Providing humanitarian service in the international military community - warriors and their families - with counseling, education and training, including moral, mental and material support. 15.5% F, W, X

Open Doors with Brother Andrew, Inc. (949)752-6600 www.opendoorsusa.org EIN#237275342 Many Christians worldwide suffer assault, imprisonment, torture, murder and persecution for their faith. Help provide hope through Bibles, training, advocacy and community-based initiatives. 21.3% X, P, R

Orphans Foundation (901)458-9500 www.orphanos.org EIN#6214694378 Bringing Glory to Jesus Christ through helping children at risk in orphanage settings by giving to them, giving to visit them, and praying for them. 13.0% X, W, Z

Outreach International (816)833-0838 www.outreach-international.org EIN#4311644177 Overcoming abject poverty in 14 countries worldwide by involving the poor themselves in sustainable development programs. Additionally, we provide education for over 15,000 vulnerable children. 17.5% S, B, Q

Persecuted Christians Care Fund (He Intends Victory) (909)793-2009 www.persecutedchristianscarefund.org EIN#330616574 Caring for persecuted Christians by telling their stories of suffering on news media outlets and providing food, shelter, clothing, spiritual support and financial aid. 1.9% X, R, P

Presbyterian Council for Chaplains and Military Personnel (202)244-4177 www.pccmp.org EIN#520962796 Military personnel risk their lives daily. Our clergy provide a visible reminder of the Holy in combat and at home to those serving our country. 5.0% X, P, Z

Russian Orphan Opportunity Fund (262)639-9398 www.rootnetfund.org EIN#139250809 Help reverse Russian prejudices that orphans are dysfunctional, unintelligent, unreliable. Giving unprecedented hope, we teach orphans in "children's homes," special needs, and psycho-neurological orphanages. 4.2% O, B, P

Russian-American Christian University / U.S., Inc. (301)681-1456 www.rauc.org EIN#521930894 Graduates become productive citizens in their rapidly-changing country, taking leadership roles in their fields. This Moscow-based university offers a high-quality education from a Christian perspective. 19.4% B, L, X, Q

Scripture Union (800)621-5267 www.scriptureunion.org EIN#251228715 Conducts faith-based after-school and summer outreach programs for disadvantaged and at-risk children and youth, and produces Bible reading materials for all ages. 9.8% X, O, Z


Suicide Prevention Care Fund (909)793-2009 www.suicidedetectionscarefund.org EIN#9912116216 Saving lives, restoring hope and faith and a reason to live. Teaching suicide prevention, intervention, grief support for survivors. Promoting the "He Intends Victory" program. 0.7% F, X, B

Thomas More Law Center (734)827-2001 www.thomasmore.org EIN#338448297 The Christian answer to the ACLU; a national, nonprofit public interest law firm defending the constitutional rights of Christians, family values, and sanctity of life. 21.9% R, W, X

United Marriage Encounter (866)483-8889 www.unitedmarriage.org EIN#222164348 Every marriage deserves the opportunity to grow! Committed to equipping couples with tools for renewing their marriages, strengthening the family, and building Christ-centered homes. 1.6% Z

United States Catholic Mission Association (202)832-3112 www.uscatholicmission.org EIN#452091132 The only network of all US Catholic missionaries and mission-sending groups promoting mission and building a transformative global community on behalf of the world's poor. 15.2% X, R, Y

Village Ministries International (405)634-4373 www.villageministries.org EIN#741419589 We use materials published in native languages to teach God's Word to people around the world, training them to reach others within their own countries. 24.1% X, B, O

World Evangelical Alliance (866)823-3073 www.worldevangelical.org EIN#237254928 Help today. Hope for tomorrow -- Unifying Christians worldwide through local churches in 122 countries, bringing peace, religious liberty, justice and reconciliation to their communities. 9.4% X, Y, W

World Impact (323)735-1137 www.worldimpact.org EIN#952681237 Operating inner-city neighborhood ministries, planting Christian churches, running Christian schools, and providing safe, caring environments for Christian children with adult's they can trust and respect. 10.4% B, W, X

World Orphans (888)ORPHANS www.worldorphans.org EIN#330571309 Orphaned/abandoned children. We fund construction of critically needed, remarkably low cost, Christ-centered, church-based orphanages worldwide, meeting kids' spiritual, physical and educational needs. Since 1993. 15.5% L, X, O
Worldwide Christian Medical Missions (Health Development International) (800)819-9015 www.healthdevelopment.org EIN#330439296 Sustainable and compassionate health care for the poor, hungry and young in the U.S. and worldwide so everyone can enjoy physical, mental and spiritual health. 29.5% E,S,X

Youth for Christ USA, Inc. (303)843-9000 www.yfc.org EIN#362193619 Establishing life-changing connections with youth in schools, institutions, communities and military bases through practical assistance, healing relationships, special events, and the gospel of Jesus Christ. 15.1% O,X,W

AIDS Global Action, Inc. Federation and Member Organizations

AIDS Global Action, Inc. (202)716-4000 www.aidsglobalaction.org EIN#205519498 We provide expertise, financial support, and resources to a wide-range of carefully selected front-line HIV/AIDS nonprofits locally, nationally and worldwide. Educate, prevent, comfort, eradicate. Cure. 0.0% E,G,H

AIDS Education Global Information System (303)448-5069 www.adarc.org EIN#133540234 World-renowned AIDS Research Laboratory that pioneered effective drug combinations to battle the HIV virus. Not satisfied until we find a vaccine and a cure! 20.3% H,G,E

Accordia Global Health Foundation (Academic Alliance Foundation for AIDS Care and Prevention in Africa) (703)847-8006 www.accordiafoundation.org EIN#043774897 This partnership among academic institutions is building heathcare capacity and strengthening academic medical institutions to save lives and overcome the burden of infectious disease in Africa. 7.2% B,G,E

Africa AIDS Fund (404)659-9900 www.africaidsfund.org EIN#202446549 Uses educational programs directed at young women and cost-effective preventive technologies, including microbicides, to stop the spread of HIV/AIDS throughout Africa. 2.8% G,E,W

Aid for AIDS International, Inc. (212)337-8043 www.aidforaids.org EIN#133954586 Saves countless lives everyday by providing free medications and highly effective prevention education to people living with and affected by HIV/AIDS throughout the developing world. 6.3% E,G,P

AIDS Education Global Information System (949)248-5843 www.aegis.org EIN#303661931 An amazing organization that painstakingly uploads information to a database creating an up-to-the-minute HIV/AIDS medical library with treatment information accessible online throughout the world. 12.5% V,B,E

AIDS Healthcare Foundation (323)860-5200 www.aidshealth.org EIN#954112211 Largest user of HIV/AIDS healthcare, prevention, education and operator of free AIDS treatment clinics in the US, Africa, Latin America, the Caribbean and Asia. 5.2% E,H,G

AIDS Nutrition Services Alliance (202)737-1011 www.ansuatinrition.org EIN#954636640 Enhances the quality of life for people living with HIV/AIDS and other life-threatening illnesses through a network of community-based nutrition services and food delivery programs. 10.4% K,E,S

AIDS Project Los Angeles, Inc. (213)201-1600 www.apla.org EIN#751842506 Dedicated to improving the lives of people affected by HIV/AIDS, reducing the incidence of HIV infection and advocating for fair and effective HIV-related public policy. 29.9% E,G,R

AIDS Treatment Activists Coalition (617)267-0998 www.atac-usa.org EIN#571168208 Our groups of grass-root and expert volunteers are dedicated to maintaining accessible HIV/AIDS treatment options by holding drug companies, state and federal public officials accountable. 14.9% W,H,E

Alliance for Microbicide Development Inc. (301)878-9690 www.microbicide.org EIN#522347461 Works to empower and provide women and girls in Africa and developing countries with new, safe, effective, and accessible tools to protect themselves from HIV/AIDS. 8.2% H,S,E

Bay College of Medicine (832)822-1038 www.baylormedicine.org EIN#741613878 International Pediatric AIDS Initiative provides treatment for HIV-infected children and families through high-quality programs for pediatric and family HIV/AIDS treatment, health-professional training and clinical research. 14.8% H,E,G

Community HIV/AIDS Mobilization Project (212)937-7955 www.champnetwork.org EIN#421593749 Help HIV-positive African Americans obtain the treatment and support they need! Organization mobilizes community members, activists, researchers, academics and policy advocates to get action. 18.0% R,S,E

DKT International Inc. (202)223-8780 www.dktinternational.org EIN#581593137 Providing couples locally and worldwide with safe HIV/AIDS prevention options and family planning through social marketing of contraceptives and information about safe sex. 1.8% E,V,W

GAIA Vaccine Foundation (401)453-2068 www.gaiafoundation.org EIN#050517471 Working to make a global cross-strains vaccine for HIV/AIDS, free and available for developing countries. Committed to treatment, prevention and education programs. 11.2% G,E,H

Global AIDS Interfaith Alliance (415)461-7196 www.theagia.org EIN#943364364 Partners with community-based organizations in Sub-Saharan Africa to provide home-based HIV prevention and care, support to AIDS orphans and women's empowerment initiatives. 16.1% X,E,P


International AIDS Empowerment, Inc. (915)590-2118 www.internationalaids.org EIN#9742967366 Saving lives is our daily mission. The AIDS epidemic has affected millions of victims globally. Help us assist families impacted by this tragic disease. 8.5% W,G,E

International Women's Health Coalition, Inc. (212)979-8500 www.iwhc.org EIN#237338153 Promotes and protects the health and rights of women and girls worldwide. Inform, supports and advocates on issues including sexuality education, gender equity, and HIV/AIDS. 34.2% V,W,R

Keep A Child Alive (718)965-1111 www.keepachaildalive.org EIN#731682244 15 million children orphaned by AIDS in Africa. Our mission and passion is to provide safe, nurturing environments with food, shelter, education and healthcare. 10.7% L,O,S

Pangaea Global AIDS Foundation (415)581-7000 www.pgaf.org EIN#912167423 Works to broaden access to and improve delivery of antiretroviral treatment and healthcare in developing countries and to develop an effective and affordable HIV/AIDS vaccine. 8.4% E,G,H

Population Services International (202)785-0072 www.youthaids.org EIN#569428533 YouthAIDS reaches over 600 million young people in 60 countries. Sponsors programs that make abstinence cool, distributes condoms, and teaches about danger of unprotected sex. 6.2% O,E,V

Project Medishare for Haiti (305)762-6448 www.projectmedishare.org EIN#650963488 Improves the health of Haitians by re-establishing their medical infrastructure. Training Haitian physicians, nurses and health professionals. Provides supplies and equipment to rural clinics. 32.0% E,S,G

Q Fund, Inc., The (303)304-7498 www.qfund.org EIN#931323840 Builds highest standard community schools for vulnerable children orphaned by AIDS in Africa, sustained by creating agri-businesses and cottage industries for empowerment and self-reliance. 10.6% O,E,B

Scenarios USA Inc. (718)230-5125 www.scenariosusa.org EIN#134117469 Helping teens teach teens in underserved areas about healthy choices - successfully reducing the spread of HIV/AIDS, teen pregnancy, and bullying/violence throughout the world. 24.3% A,O,W

TeenAIDS PeerCorps (978)665-9383 www.teenaids.org EIN#043383297 Engaging and educating vulnerable teens to take responsibility for their health by fighting AIDS through knowledge. Dr. Chittick leads innovative peer campaigns empowering youth volunteers. 30.8% O,E,W

Transatlantic Partners Against AIDS (212)584-1680 www.tpaa.net EIN#562268457 Over 1.5 million Russians and Ukrainians are living with HIV/AIDS. Most are under age 30. Help us save lives and prevent new HIV infections! 9.8% E,R,P

Treatment Action Group (TAG) (212)253-7922 www.treatmentactiongroup.org EIN#133624785 The first and only organization dedicated solely to advocating for larger and more efficient public and private research efforts to find a cure for AIDS. 5.2% R,W,G

United States-Mexico Border Health Association (915)833-6450 www.usmbha.org EIN#742299249 Works to educate Latino communities about HIV/AIDS and other STDs and to improve access to and utilization of HIV prevention services by Latinos at risk. 18.6% S,R,P
Conservation & Preservation Charities of America Federation and Member Organizations

11782 Conservation & Preservation Charities of America (800)262-6685 www.conservewow.org EIN#943217738 Overpopulation, deforestation, pollution, and the reckless waste of our natural resources must be met and addressed. Join us in saving our world. 3.9% C,W,Z

11079 20/20 Vision, Action for Environmental and Peace Project (20/20 Vision Education Fund) (800)669-1782 www.2020vision.org EIN#223071727 Seeks to end America's addiction to oil - improve our security and environment - by educating Americans about the best alternatives, like fuel economy, ethanol, and conservation. 11.4% C,Q,R

12047 Access Fund (303)545-6772 www.accessfund.org EIN#9431131165 Climbers' grassroots organization promoting minimum impact ethics and environmental stewardship; working with local climbing organizations, land managers, and environmental organizations to protect our recreational environments. 21.4% C,N,R

12273 Algalita Marine Research Foundation (562)598-4889 www.algalita.org EIN#300657882 Plastics do NOT biodegrade. Plastic pollution negatively affects all ocean inhabitants and ultimately humans. We forge solutions to this significant problem through research and education. 16.2% D,S,C

11783 Alliance to Save Energy (202)857-0666 www.asea.org EIN#521082991 Promotes energy efficiency worldwide to achieve a healthier economy, cleaner environment, and greater energy security. The quickest, cheapest, cleanest way to extend global energy supplies. 3.4% C,W,Q

11244 American Alpine Club (303)384-0110 www.americanalpineclub.org EIN#131611981 Help preserve and protect the majesty of America's mountains. Your support ensures our grand children's climbing experiences are as pristine and glorious as our own. 20.6% C,N,A

12048 American Bird Conservancy (888)BIRD-MAG www.abcbirds.org EIN#521501259 Conservation native wild birds and their habitats throughout the Americas. We play a major role in bringing people and organizations together to save threatened birds. 15.9% C,D,Z

10412 American Canoe Association (800)929-5162 www.americancanoe.org EIN#840619411 We promote the rejuvenating sport of kayaking and canoeing. Advancing safe practices, paddlesport accessibility, defending paddlers' rights and protecting the waterways we all cherish. 21.1% N,C,W

11245 American Discovery Trail Society (800)663-2387 www.discoverytrail.org EIN#680381715 Provide millions of people access to a national system of trails that boost health and protect natural resources. Help build America's first coast-to-coast nonmotorized trail. 1.6% E,N,C

11080 American Fisheries Society (301)897-8616 www.fisheries.org EIN#540683803 Dedicated to improving the conservation and sustainability of fishery resources. AFPS promotes scientific research and enlightened management for optimum use and enjoyment by the public. 25.9% C,B,Z

12049 American Forest Foundation (202)463-2462 www.foreстfoundation.org EIN#521235124 Conserving today and preparing for tomorrow. Dedicated to forest conservation, wildlife habitat restoration, and environmental education to protect our nation's natural resources and green spaces. 0.6% C

11784 American Hiking Society (800)972-9608 www.americanhiking.org EIN#510211993 More walk - less talk! Help America's only national hiking organization build, maintain, and protect your hiking trails and preserve the natural lands around them. 11.7% N,C,T

10413 American Historical Association (202)544-2422 www.historians.org EIN#530217487 Promotes history education, advances collection and preservation of historical documents, disseminates historical research in schools, and offers programs, grants and fellowships for historical studies. 23.5% A,J,V

11351 American Whitewater Affiliation (828)586-1930 www.americanwhitewater.org EIN#237083760 AW engages all paddlers to become river stewards of their watersheds. Recreational river runners are thus river advocates via the mission of AW. 19.5% C,W,Y

12050 American Wildlands (406)586-8175 www.wildlands.org EIN#840750616 Keeping the U.S. Northern Rockies ecologically intact by restoring and maintaining connections between key habitats for healthy populations of native wildlife. 31.6% C,D,U

12144 Antarctica and Southern Ocean Coalition (202)234-2480 www.asoc.org EIN#521287282 The only environmental observer to the Antarctic Treaty System, representing the public for 30 years in protecting Antarctica's wildlife, wilderness values and scientific potential. 11.0% C,Q,W

12230 Appalachian Trail Conservancy (304)535-6331 www.appalachiaint.org EIN#526046689 The Appalachian Trail Conservancy is a volunteer-based nonprofit organization dedicated to the conservation of the 2,175-mile Appalachian National Scenic Trail. Join the Journey! 22.5% C,N,E

11246 Archaeological Conservancy (505)266-1540 www.archaeologicalconservancy.org EIN#909340327 Dedicated to acquiring and preserving significant archaeological sites in U.S. for future research and preservation of our cultural heritage. Over 355 sites saved since 1980. 8.1% C,A,W

10415 Archaeological Institute of America (617)353-9361 www.archaeological.org EIN#135669180 Educate, Educate, Advocate! We protect sites worldwide and foster appreciation of international cultural heritage through publications, outreach, scholarships, troop lectures: 225,000 people served annually. 12.8% B,A,V

12051 Association of Partners for Public Lands (301)946-9475 www.appl.org EIN#541123356 Inspiring the public to steward America's parks, open spaces, and historic places. APPL and its members provide superior training, resources, and partnership opportunities. Support us! 12.3% W,S,Y

12058 Boone and Crockett Club Foundation (406)542-1888 www.boone-crockett.org EIN#10438290 Promoting guardianship and management of wildlife in North America, maintaining the highest standards of fair-chase in hunting and outdoor ethics. Founded 1887 by Theodore Roosevelt. 17.1% C,U,N

12047 Center for Food Safety (202)547-9359 www.centerforfoodsafety.org EIN#522165893 Protecting human health and the environment by working to change harmful methods of food production and by promoting organic and other forms of sustainable agriculture. 14.0% K,C,D

10417 Center for International Environmental Law (202)785-8700 www.ciel.org EIN#521633320 Protecting human health and the global environment, defending human rights, and empowering local communities through international law to create a just and sustainable world. 9.2% C,Q,R

11248 Center for Watershed Protection (410)461-8323 www.cwp.org EIN#541644387 Show that you value our precious water resources! Help the Center bring better environmental planning and watershed protection and restoration to communities nationwide. 18.0% C,S,W

12164 Cheetah Conservation Fund (866)909-3399 www.cheetah.org EIN#311720923 The world's fastest land animal is losing its race for survival. Please join us in saving the wild cheetahs and its wilderness habitat - from extinction. 25.1% D,B,C

11325 Chesapeake Bay Foundation (410)268-8816 www.cbf.org EIN#526060757 Save the Bay! We're committed to reducing pollution, improving fisheries, protecting and restoring natural resources, and building an environmental ethic in the Chesapeake Bay watershed. 14.2% C,W,R

11785 Civil War Preservation Trust (800)C-W-TRUST www.civilwar.org EIN#541426643 Manassas, Gettysburg, Antietam, Fredericksburg: Don't let developers pave over our nation's past. If we don't save America's battlefields now, we risk losing them forever! 5.4% C,B,W

12415 ConservAmerica (505)889-4576 www.conservamerica.org EIN#311683604 Conservation is conservative! Lasting progress toward a clean, healthy environment can be achieved by building a conservative constituency for conservation and environmental stewardship. Join us! 24.4% C,W,Z

11786 Conservation and Protection of Public Lands (Public Lands Foundation) (703)790-1988 www.publicland.org EIN#541437054 Keeping America's Public Lands in public hands, sustaining their ecological, social, and economic vitality by protecting and developing their natural resources through education and advocacy. 9.8% C,W,Z

10418 Coral Reef Alliance (415)834-0900 www.coral.org EIN#943211245 The only international organization working exclusively to engage reef communities in education and cooperative alliances which build conservation capacity and keep coral reefs alive. 28.6% C,S,W

11787 Delta Waterfowl Foundation (701)222-8857 www.deltawaterfowl.org EIN#530259790 Protecting nature, duck production and promoting sport. Delta provides knowledge, leaders and science-based solutions that efficiently conserve waterfowl and secure the future for waterfowl hunting. 23.6% C,U,Y

12144 Dian Fossey Gorilla Fund International (800)851-0203 www.gorillafund.org EIN#521118866 Saving gorillas and their habitats through anti-poaching patrols, technical assistance and capacity building. Our work also supports local communities thru education, health-services and clean-water initiatives. 16.2% D,S,C
10426 Earthwatch Institute (978)461-0081 www.earthwatch.org EIN#237168440 Our volunteer-based scientific research expeditions provide valuable data while engaging the public in environmental education, inspiring lifelong change towards a sustainable way of life. 19.7% C,V,S

11788 Entomological Foundation (301)459-9083 www.entfn.org EIN#521756169 Educating and exciting young people about science through insects to build a future for entomology. Protecting natures delicate ecosystem starts here! 9.9% O,C,B

11250 Equestrian Land Conservation Resource (859)455-8383 www.elcr.org EIN#522139677 Every hour, 250 acres of rural land is developed. Loss of land is a critical and defining issue for all horse people and conservationists. 8.6% C,D,N

10419 Floresta Tropical Reeforestation Fund (800)633-5319 www.floresta.org/tropicalreeforestationfund.htm EIN#330052976 Help stop deforestation! We plant trees and provide sustainable alternatives to slash-and-burn farming for poor people living in developing countries. A project of Floresta USA. 12.3% X,C,S

11789 Forest Conservation (Pinchot Institute for Conservation) (202)797-6580 www.pinchot.org EIN#521953342 Independent, non-partisan solutions to critical challenges in conservation and sustainable management of forests. Help us serve as an incubator for innovation and catalyst for change. 22.1% C,N,S

11801 Gettysburg Foundation (717)338-1243 www.gettysburgfoundation.org EIN#232969074 Working in partnership with Gettysburg National Military Park to restore and preserve the battlefield while providing a museum experience which excites learning about America's past. 17.1% B,W,A

85207 Gorilla Foundation (800)634-6273 www.gorilla.org EIN#942368151 To bring interspecies communication to the public in order to save gorillas and inspire our children to create a better future for all species. 37.8% D,U,B

11259 Greater Yellowstone Coalition (800)775-1834 www.greateryellowstone.org EIN#810144842 We work to protect and conserve the area's wildlife, waters, and lands. We work through advocacy, citizen activism, and policy reform to achieve these goals. 19.5% C,D,S

1802 Green Seal (202)872-6400 www.greenseal.org EIN#313553974 Helps protect the environment by encouraging the purchase of goods and services that are less harmful to people, wildlife, forests, air and water. 13.5% C,U,W

11369 Greenpeace Fund (800)326-0959 www.greenpeacefund.org EIN#953313195 An independent campaigning organization that takes action, peacefully and creatively, to expose global environmental problems and promote solutions essential to a green and peaceful future. 18.4% C,D,M

11260 Grist Magazine (206)876-2020 www.grist.org EIN#061664153 The country's leading source for environmental news and commentary. Irreverent, incisive, intelligent, and entertaining, Grist reports serious green news spiked with a sense of humor. 13.9% C,R,K

12054 Hawk Mountain Sanctuary Association (610)756-6961 www.hawkmountain.org EIN#231392700 Help protect hawks, eagles and falcons through science-based, cooperative conservation. Engage people in the inspirational nature of their migrations and their value to ecological landscapes. 22.7% D,C,B

10422 Hostelling International - USA (American Youth Hostels Inc) (301)495-1240 www.hiusa.org EIN#135639689 Hostelling is educational travel. HI-USA operates hostels and programs that facilitate intercultural interaction and foster international understanding, building a new generation of global citizens. 10.2% O,Q,Y

11791 International Crane Foundation, Inc. (608)356-9462 www.savingcranes.org EIN#391187717 The International Crane Foundation (ICF) works worldwide to protect all 15 species of cranes and the wetlands, grasslands and other ecosystems on which they depend. 9.9% D,C,B

87744 International Snow Leopard Trust (208)632-2421 www.snowleopard.org EIN#911144119 Provides rural herders in Central Asia with the resources they need to increase their income, care for the environment, and protect the endangered snow leopard. 11.2% C,P,D

11803 Keystone Conservation (406)387-3388 www.keystoneconservation.us EIN#810482646 Pioneering place-based solutions (fencing, fladry, and riders) for coexistence with native Northern Rockies' predators. Collaboration with ranchers, landowners, and others to protect wildlife and habitat. 25.7% D,C,W

10423 Leave No Trace, Inc. (800)332-4100 www.lnt.org EIN#841303335 Promoting environmental awareness by educating outdoor enthusiasts of the impact their outdoor activities may have on the environment and how to reduce any negative effects. 17.4% C,W,N

10425 Mote Marine Laboratory (800)691-MOTE www.mote.org EIN#590756643 World renowned marine/coastal lab and aquarium for research and education to save dolphins, sharks, sea turtles, mantas, coral reefs, fisheries and find cancer therapies. 10.3% U,B,D

11251 National Aquarium in Baltimore (410)576-3800 www.aqua.org EIN#521121363 More than an attraction, the Aquarium provides environmental education experiences to over 150,000 students and engages citizens in conservation projects that benefit the Chesapeake Bay. 28.3% D,C,Y

11261 National Coalition for History (202)544-2422 www.historycoalition.org EIN#010688590 Advocates for history, heritage, and archives nationwide; through strategic partnerships increases public awareness of history and archives making the past more meaningful to all Americans. 6.2% B,A,W

11792 National Environmental Education Foundation (800)283-9332 www.nceefa.org EIN#541557043 We provide objective environmental information, through a network of trusted professionals, to help the public live well while protecting and enjoying the environment. 23.6% C,D,B

10762 National Marine Sanctuary Foundation, The (301)608-3040 www.nmsfocem.org EIN#943370999 Join the fight to preserve national marine sanctuaries. Help our education, policy, conservation, and outreach programs protect and preserve marine life and cultural resources. 9.6% C,D,B

11252 National Park Foundation (888)GO-PARKS www.nationalparks.org EIN#521086761 The vision for our national parks remains constant - to protect, enjoy, support and grow the places Americans love for the benefit of future generations. 11.6% C,O,T

21213 National Park Trust (301)279-7275 www.parktrust.org EIN#521691924 America's land conservancy: Preserving and protecting critical parklands, wildlife refuges and historic sites and promoting the American park experience for all ages. 23.1% D,C,Z

10426 National Preservation Institute (703)765-0100 www.npi.org EIN#6621247716 Donations provide scholarships for professionals and advocates to attend our educational programs focused on the management, preservation, and stewardship of our cultural heritage. 1.9% A,B,C

21427 Nature and Culture International (858)259-0374 www.natureandculture.org EIN#320773524 Saving nature and species by buying land and protecting parks in Latin America, with education and development programs to serve the surrounding communities. 3.5% C,D,Q

21055 Negative Population Growth (703)370-9510 www.npg.org EIN#132727625 We advocate first halting, then reversing, U.S. and world population growth, so that population can eventually be stabilized at a lower, more sustainable level. 17.1% Z

11253 North Cascades Institute (360)856-5700 www.ncascades.org EIN#911327775 Protect Northwest environments through the lasting power of education. We offer field-based learning adventures for all ages, plus initiatives for low-income and minority students. 14.1% C,B,A

11262 NumbersUSA Education and Research Foundation (877)885-7733 www.numbersusa.org EIN#470806426 Immigration impacts America's workers and Jobless, the environment, farmland and traffic and more. 650,000 members seek lower levels of immigration through research, education and public awareness. 7.5% C,W,Z

12418 Ocean Foundation (401)709-4071 www.TheOceanProject.org EIN#710863908 Educating and inspiring people to value the interconnectedness of life and how each person can help conserve our ocean planet for the future. 11.3% C,B,W

11263 Organization of American Historians (812)855-7311 www.oah.org EIN#470426520 Promotes excellence in history scholarship through a professional journal, teaching magazine, and annual awards recognizing outstanding students and teachers. Enhances history education at all levels. 19.4% B,A,Y

10429 Pacific Crest Trail Association (916)349-2109 www.pcta.org EIN#330051202 Protects, preserves, and promotes the 2,660-mile Pacific Crest Trail as an internationally significant resource for hikers and equestrians, and the scenic land values provide. 22.2% C,N,W

11794 Pheasants Forever (877)773-2070 www.pheasantsforever.org EIN#411429149 Pheasants Forever is dedicated to the conservation of pheasants, quail and other wildlife through habitat improvements, public awareness, education, and land management policies and programs. 10.9% C,D,O
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10430 Population Institute (800)787-0038 www.populationinstitute.org EIN#528099578 The Population Institute is an international, educational nonprofit seeking to reduce rapid population growth and achieve world population in balance with a healthy global environment. 48.6% C,B,E

10527 Public Employees for Environmental Responsibility (202)265-7337 www.peer.org EIN#931102740 A watchdog organization that supports public employees in safely and effectively advocating for sound stewardship of natural resources, and government integrity and accountability. 9.1% C,J,W

10421 Rainforest Renewable Light Network (Green Empowerment) (503)284-5774 www.greenempowerment.org EIN#931326049 Light up someone's life! Bring water to rural villages! Community-based, renewable energy projects protect rainforests and improve health and education globally. Support sustainable, long-lasting change. 15.2% C,S,E

11793 Refuges for All Wildlife (National Wildbird Refuge Inc) (504)888-5510 www.98computing.com/swallow EIN#721207086 In helping wildlife, our voluntary board furnishes the overhead and non-program expenses. Your contributions will go to wildlife programs and habitat, and not to bureaucracy. 5.7% D,C,B

10007 River Management Society (406)549-0514 www.river-management.org EIN#311297130 The River Management Society promotes protection, conservation, and ethical use of rivers by supporting and developing professional management techniques that maintain healthy rivers and watersheds. 21.8% C,N,W

10407 River Network (503)241-3506 www.rivernetwork.org EIN#930969979 Clean water is a basic human right. Help us protect our rivers and watersheds for safe drinking water, recreation, fish and wildlife habitat. 22.5% C,S,W

11795 Rocky Mountain Biological Laboratory (970)149-7231 www.rmbl.org EIN#8466050523 The RMBL is dedicated to protecting alpine and sub alpine ecosystems through biological research and education. 17.0% U,B,C

10408 Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation (406)523-4500 www.elfoundation.org EIN#810421425 Ensures the future of elk and other wildlife by conserving, restoring and enhancing national habitats through land purchases, conservation easements, management agreements, education and research. 10.4% Z,D,W

12058 Ruffed Grouse Society (888)564-6747 www.ruffedgrousesociety.org EIN#540846925 National conservation organization providing public land management agency funding and private education, dedicated to enhancing the environment for ruffed grouse, woodcock, and other forest wildlife. 7.0% D,C,B

12059 Save America's Forests Fund (202)544-9219 www.saveamericasforestsfund.org EIN#521770554 We fight destruction of forests and wildlife in our national forests. Help us protect giant Sequoias, the amazing megadiverse Amazon rainforest and native rainforest peoples. 5.5% C,W,R

20422 Save the Manatee Club Inc www.savethemanatee.org EIN#593313719 Advocating for manatee and habitat protection. Promoting public awareness of manatee and marine wildlife conservation and education; sponsoring research and rescue, rehabilitation, and release efforts; Join Jimmy Buffett, Save the Manatee! 19.1% C,Z,D

11797 Soil and Water Conservation Society (800)THE-SOIL www.swcs.org EIN#420716540 We foster the science and art of conservation on working farms and ranches. We help land managers simultaneously sustain productivity and enhance the environment. 15.2% C,U,K

12189 Solar Electric Light Fund (202)234-7265 www.self.org EIN#521701564 We fight destruction of forests and wildlife in our national forests. Help us protect giant Sequoias, the amazing megadiverse Amazon rainforest and native rainforest peoples. 5.5% C,W,R

11542 Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership, Inc. (202)654-4600 www.trcp.org EIN#043706385 A coalition of organizations and individual hunters, anglers and conservationists working to guarantee a place to hunt and fish by conserving fish, wildlife and habitats. 39.1% C,N,W

10008 Tread Lightly!, Inc. (800)968-9000 www.treadlightly.org EIN#870481456 National nonprofit organization with a mission to proactively protect recreation access and opportunities in the outdoors through ethics education and stewardship initiatives. 6.3% C,N,Y

10409 Tropical Forest Foundation (703)515-8834 www.tropicalforestfoundation.org EIN#541562639 It's not too late to save the rainforests! We show how by conducting on-site training and demonstration projects in proper forest management techniques. 25.4% C,B,S

11255 Trout Unlimited (703)522-0200 www.tu.org EIN#8926010379 Trout Unlimited has earned the reputation as America's leading grassroots volunteer conservation organization involved in restoring, protecting, and preserving our water resources and coldwater fisheries. 16.1% C,D,N

11326 Trustees for Alaska (907)276-4244 www.trustees.org EIN#926010379 We defend the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge and Alaska's other great wilderness areas from uncontrolled development. Help us preserve Alaska's unique treasures for future generations! 20.9% C,W,D

11256 WaterPartners International (913)312-8600 www.water.org EIN#582060131 Every 8 seconds a child dies from water related disease. WaterPartners is transforming the lives of people in developing countries through access to safe water. 21.4% S,P,Q

10406 WILD Foundation (International Wilderness Leadership Foundation) (303)442-8811 www.wild.org EIN#237389749 Working with both contemporary and traditional cultures, The WILD Foundation protects wilderness and wildlife through on-the-ground field projects, policy and research initiatives and communications. 8.6% D,C,S

10402 Wild Salmon Center (503)222-1804 www.wildsalmoncenter.org EIN#943166099 Few species are as central to the human experience as wild salmon. We work to identify, understand, and protect their extraordinary North Pacific ecosystems. 12.6% C,D,U

80262 WildAid Inc (415)834-3174 www.wildaid.org EIN#8203644441 Every year thousands of endangered animals are killed for their skins, ivory, fins, and other body parts. Help us end illegal wildlife-trade within our lifetimes! 10.5% D,C,W

12057 Wilderness Inquiry (800)728-0719 www.wildernessinquiry.org EIN#930708637 Providing integrated wilderness trips for people with and without disabilities; helping diverse groups of people relinquish stereotypes; increasing appreciation of the wilderness among diverse constituencies. 11.4% C,D,N

11264 Wilderness Volunteers (928)556-0038 www.wildernessvolunteers.org EIN#911821692 Agency funds continually cut. Trails are disappearing, weeds are invading disturbed areas, so much delayed maintenance. Help us care for America's beautiful wilderness areas. 21.0% C,N,R

24968 Wilderness Watch, Inc. (406)542-2048 www.wildernesswatch.org EIN#810457646 Keeping it wild! Wilderness Watch is America's leading citizens' voice for protecting and ensuring the proper stewardship of our nation's Wilderness and Wild Rivers. 10.4% C,D,Z

10403 Wildlands CPR (406)543-9551 www.wildlanscpr.org EIN#8910512261 Help us protect and revive America's wild places by promoting watershed restoration through road removal, preventing new road construction and stopping off-road vehicle abuse. 8.1% C,W,R

21263 Wildlife Conservation Fund of America (United States Sportsmans Alliance Foundation) (888)930-4868 www.ussafoundation.org EIN#9310941103 To protect/advance outdoor sports through state/federal representation, public education and introducing youth/families to conservation's vital role through the Trailblazer Adventure Program. 14.4% N,O,P

13327 Wildlife Habitat Council, Inc. (301)588-8994 www.wildlifefc.org EIN#521558579 Uniting corporations, communities and conservation organizations in the spirit of conservation to actively enhance and restore wildlife habitat on corporate, private and public lands. 10.8% C,Z

11799 Winter Wildlands Alliance (208)336-4203 www.winterwildlands.org EIN#820523471 Protecting winter wildlands and ensuring a safe, quiet and tranquil experience for Nordic and backcountry skiers, snowboarders, snowshoers and winter adventurers. 17.5% C,N,O

11257 World Land Trust - US (603)284-6200 www.worldlandtrust-us.org EIN#133500609 You gift buys and protects rainforests and other critical habitats for rare and endangered species - irreplaceable natural treasures vital to the our planet's health. 2.0% C,D,Q

10405 Yellowstone Park Foundation, Inc. (406)586-6303 www.ypf.org EIN#830311166 Help protect, preserve, and enhance Yellowstone National Park. Your gift helps ensure that the wonders and wildlife of Yellowstone remain un diminished for generations to come. 15.4% C,D,A
Earth Share Federation and Member Organizations

10252 Earth Share  (800)875-3863 www.earthsare.org EIN#521601960 Donations are shared among our member groups to protect our environment, health, wildlife, and natural resources. One environment, one simple way to care for it. 5.3% C,S,D

11219 African Wildlife Foundation (888)-WILDLIFE www.awf.org EIN#520781390 Foremost authority on African wildlife dedicated to protecting elephants, mountain gorillas and other unique species through innovative, practical programs developed with the people of Africa. 14.4% C,D,S

12062 Alaska Conservation Foundation (907)276-1917 www.akcf.org EIN#920061466 Premierie link between individual donors nationwide and Alaska's conservation organizations. Protects Alaska's wilderness and wildlife habitats by funding the best local environmental groups and programs. 22.5% C,D,T

10410 Amazon Conservation Team (703)522-4684 www.amazonteam.org EIN#541919987 ACT works in partnership with indigenous peoples across Amazonia to conserve biodiversity, traditional culture, and human and ecological health. 15.4% C,S,E

10631 American Farmland Trust (800)431-1499 www.farmland.org EIN#521190211 Stopping the loss of America's farmland to sprawling development. Working with communities on smarter growth that includes local family farms. Advocating environmentally healthy farming practices. 20.3% C,K,S

12063 American Rivers (877)-RIVERS www.americansrivers.org EIN#237305963 Working to protect and restore healthy, natural rivers for the benefit of people and wildlife; ensuring clean drinking water, natural flood protection, and recreational enjoyment. 22.2% C

10414 American Solar Energy Society, Inc. (303)443-3130 www.ases.org EIN#591768923 Educates consumers, professionals and policy makers about environmental health, security, and economic benefits of deploying renewable energy technologies. Organizes the National Solar Tour every October. 17.7% C,U,Y

11443 Arbor Day Foundation (National Arbor Day Foundation) (402)474-5655 www.arborday.org EIN#237169265 A national leader in tree planting and care, nature education for young children, community forestry, and conservation. Promotes Arbor Day and manages Arbor Day Farm. 10.7% C,O,S

12064 Bat Conservation International (800)538-2287 www.batcon.org EIN#742553144 Worldwide authority on bats committed to protecting through direct habitat conservation, research and education; facilitating win-win solutions that help both bats and people. 17.1% D,C,U,Y

11429 Beyond Pesticides (202)543-5450 www.beyondpesticides.org EIN#521360541 Prevents pesticide poisoning of our environment, homes, workplaces, schools, food and water through a practical information clearinghouse on toxic hazards and non-chemical pest control. 2.3% C,E,R

12231 Center for a New American Dream (877)-68-DREAM www.newdream.org EIN#521984782 Helps Americans consume responsibly to enhance quality of life, protect the natural environment, and promote social justice. Live consciously, buy wisely, make a difference! 23.3% C,W,K

10633 Center for Health, Environment and Justice (703)237-2249 www.chej.org EIN#521219489 Protects the health of communities and children through grassroots organizing, coalition-building, and consumer campaigns to eliminate dangerous chemicals in water, air, homes and schools. 13.1% C,S

10636 Clean Water Fund (202)895-0432 www.cleanwaterfund.org EIN#521043444 We all live downstream... Neighborhood-based action, education programs which join citizens, businesses, government for sensible solutions ensuring safe drinking water, pollution prevention, resource conservation. 16.0% C,S

10630 Conservation Fund, The (703)352-6300 www.conservationfund.org EIN#521388917 Nation's most effective and efficient conservation organization - protecting working landscapes, wildlife habitat and recreation sites - with 97% of funds going directly to mission. 3.5% C,N,D

11430 Conservation International (Conservation International Foundation) (800)406-2306 www.conservation.org EIN#521497470 Applies innovations in science, economics, policy and community participation to protect the Earth's richest regions of biodiversity, major tropical wilderness areas and key marine ecosystems. 16.6% C,K,S

10624 Defenders of Wildlife (202)682-9400 www.defenders.org EIN#530183181 Working since 1947 to save America's endangered animals and their threatened habitats for future generations through public education, citizen advocacy, legal action and scientific research. 22.0% C,D

10625 Earth Day Network (202)518-0044 www.earthday.net EIN#133798288 Helps people in diverse schools and communities around the world improve the health of their children and the environment. Charity Navigator's highest rating: 4 stars. 44.3% C,W

12065 Earth Island Institute (415)788-3666 www.earthisland.org EIN#942889684 Supports 40 projects worldwide dedicated to protecting Earth's environment. Projects include marine mammal protection, wildlife and habitat restoration and wilderness training for inner-city youths. 13.0% C,D,K

11432 EcoLogic Development Fund (800)JAG-GUARD www.ecologic.org EIN#5251704982 Advances conservation of threatened ecosystems in rural areas of extreme poverty; promotes sustainable livelihoods that affirm local cultures and community participation in natural resource management. 15.3% C,S,K

10627 Environmental and Energy Study Institute (202)628-1400 www.eesi.org EIN#5521268030 Protecting the climate by educating Congress, developing innovative solutions, and building broad coalitions to move America to efficient and renewable energy for a sustainable future. 13.6% C,U,K

10626 Environmental Defense (800)684-3322 www.environmentaldefense.org EIN#116107128 Environmental Defense's scientists, economists and attorneys design practical, long-term strategies to protect wildlife, natural resources, safeguard clean air, water and human health. 16.5% C,W,D

11433 Environmental Law Alliance Worldwide (541)687-8454 www.elaw.org EIN#943116602 E-LAW environmental advocates in 70 countries are winning victories for human rights, healthy communities, and the natural environment. 21.8% C,Q,R

10629 Environmental Law Institute (202)839-3800 www.eli.org EIN#520901863 Environmental law that works for you: community-based education + research on national problems = solutions to protect people and nature. Independent and non-partisan. 20.0% C,S,Q

12066 Forest Service Employees for Environmental Ethics (800)431-1499 www.fseee.org EIN#931622118 Seeks the preservation of ecological values and biological diversity in our national forests through education and advocating for reforms of the Forest Service's management practices. 15.0% C,N,W

10627 Friends of the Earth (877)843-8678 www.foe.org EIN#237420660 Strives to preserve our natural resources, advocate for public health protection and work for environmental justice for all peoples throughout the world. 25.1% C,D,Y

11434 Friends of the National Zoo (202)633-3044 www.fonz.org EIN#520853132 Supports Zoo renewal, wildlife education and conservation programs by the Smithsonian's National Zoo that enrich the lives of animals and save endangered species and habitats. 15.1% D,C,B

10961 Galapagos Conservancy, Inc. (formerly Charles Darwin Foundation, Inc.) (703)538-6833 www.galapagos.org EIN#133281486 Galapagos Conservancy, Inc. supports conservation, education, and scientific research in and on behalf of the Galapagos Islands. 19.0% C,D,U

13342 Green Corps, Inc. (617)426-8506 www.greencorps.org EIN#522631063 A premiere link between individual donors nationwide and Alaska's conservation organizations. Protects Alaska's wilderness and wildlife habitats by funding the best local environmental groups and programs. 22.5% C,D,T

11435 Greenpeace USA (800)IKE-LINE www.igwa.org EIN#361930035 From hunters to hikers, our members protect America's outdoor heritage by advocating for reforms of the Forest Service's management practices. 15.0% C,N,W

10620 Izaak Walton League of America (800)IKE-LINE www.iwla.org EIN#361930035 From hunters to hikers, our members protect America's outdoor heritage by advocating for reforms of the Forest Service's management practices. 15.0% C,N,W
1103 Jane Goodall Institute for Wildlife Research, Education and Conservation, The (800)592-JANE www.janegoodall.org EIN#942474731 Works to create healthy ecosystems, promote sustainable livelihoods and nurture new generations of committed, active citizens around the world. 10.9% D,O,S

1027 Keep America Beautiful, Inc. (203)323-8987 www.kab.org EIN#131761633 Combines education and hands-on stewardship to reduce waste, prevent litter, and promote community beautification efforts nationwide, place emphasis on personal responsibility and grassroots volunteerism. 8.8% C,S

11435 Land Trust Alliance (202)638-4725 www.lta.org EIN#042751337 Leads 1,700 conservation groups across America to save the forests, farms, waterways and natural areas that you love in communities where live, work and travel. 17.7% C,S,W

11431 League of Conservation Voters Education Fund (202)785-0730 www.LCVeducation.org EIN#521379661 Working with groups across the country, we use technology, training and grassroots organizing to convey to policymakers Americans' demand for clean air, water and energy. 3.3% C,S,W

12058 National Audubon Society (212)979-3000 www.audubon.org EIN#131624102 Audubon works to protect birds, wildlife and their habitats, including our oceans. Educational outreach programs instruct and inspire future conservationists. Audubon Centers offer outdoor experiences. 25.2% B,C,W

10267 National Fish & Wildlife Foundation (406)542-2805 www.nfwwildlife.org EIN#521786332 Improving the health, productivity, and diversity of our national forests and grasslands through wildlife habitat conservation, watershed restoration, recreational enhancements and community-based forest stewardship programs. 7.3% T,C,S

12069 National Parks Conservation Association (800)NAT-PARK www.npca.org EIN#530225165 Preserves national parks from the Grand Canyon to Gettysburg; protects endangered wildlife and cultural sites; promotes new parks; defends against pollution, inappropriate development and overcrowding. 20.7% C,D

10622 National Wildlife Federation (800)332-4949 www.nwf.org EIN#530204616 America's conservation organization dedicated to protecting endangered species and habitats for our children's future and connecting people with nature through education and action opportunities. 16.8% C,D,O

10623 Natural Resources Defense Council (212)727-2700 www nbrdc.org EIN#132654926 NRDC defends embattled wilderness, rivers, clean air, coasts and wildlife across America and around the globe. Saved Baja's whales, Canada's Spirit Bears, and California's sequoias. 18.1% C,D,Z

10643 Nature Conservancy, The (703)841-5300 www.nature.org EIN#530242652 The Nature Conservancy is the leading conservation organization working around the world to protect ecologically important lands and waters for nature and people. 14.5% C

11436 Ocean Conservancy (800)519-1541 www.oceanconservancy.org EIN#237245152 Through research, education and science-based advocacy, Ocean Conservancy informs, inspires and empowers people to speak and act on behalf of the oceans. 20.6% C,D,S

10051 Oceana, Inc. (202)833-3900 www.oceana.org EIN#510401308 Oceana works internationally to protect marine wildlife and human health through programs to end pollution and destructive fishing practices, and to ensure vibrant, healthy oceans. 25.6% C,D,Q

10639 Peregrine Fund, The (208)362-3716 www.peregrinefund.org EIN#231969973Saves eagles, condors, falcons, and other endangered birds through research, breeding, and conservation programs. Helps preserve rainforests. Educates children and adults about nature and science. 4.9% C,D,B

11437 Pesticide Action Network North America (Pesticide Action Network North America Regional Center) (415)981-1771 www.panna.org EIN#942949868 Works to eliminate poisonous pesticides. Links consumer, labor, health, environment and agriculture groups internationally to advance safer, ecologically sound pest control alternatives. 12.4% C,K,Q

10640 Physicians for Social Responsibility (202)667-4260 www.psr.org EIN#237260971 Guided by the values and expertise of medicine and public health, PSR works to protect human life from the gravest threats to health and survival. 37.0% C,M,Q

10641 Rails-to-Trails Conservancy (866)202-9788 www.railstotrails.org EIN#521437006 Converts thousands of miles of unused railroad corridors into public trails for walking, bicycling, hiking, skating, horseback riding, cross-country skiing, wildlife habitats, and nature appreciation. 21.5% C,S,N

11353 Rainforest Alliance (888)MY-EARTH www.rainforest-alliance.org EIN#133777893 Works to conserve biodiversity and ensure sustainable livelihoods by transforming land-use practices, business practices and consumer behavior. 7.4% C,S,R

10962 RARE (formerly RARE Center for Tropical Conservation) (703)522-3070 www.rareconservation.org EIN#237380563 Conserves imperiled species and ecosystems around the world by inspiring people to care for and protect nature. 12.6% C,S,Q

12070 Restore America's Estuaries (703)524-0248 www.estuaries.org EIN#541965304 Works to preserve the nation's network of estuaries by protecting and restoring the lands and waters essential to the richness and diversity of coastal life. 4.5% C,S,B

11430 Rocky Mountain Institute (970)927-3851 www.rmi.org EIN#742244146 Delivers practical information that helps citizens, businesses and governments save energy and natural resources, prevent pollution and strengthen communities through increased efficiency and innovative technologies. 24.2% C,U,W

11439 Scenic America (202)638-0550 www.sca.org EIN#232188166 Protects natural beauty, fights billboard blight, saves America's special places. Our education and advocacy preserves thousands of miles of roads and hundreds of communities. 35.5% C,S,W

12071 Sierra Club Foundation, The (800)0216-2110 www.sfcf.org EIN#949609890 Fights to preserve wilderness and protect environmental quality worldwide through a powerful combination of education, scientific research, publishing and litigation. 12.4% C,R,W

11343 Student Conservation Association, The (603)543-1700 www.sca.org EIN#910880684 Over 1,600,000 hours of environmental service yearly, with high school and college volunteers working in parks, forests, refuges nationwide. Building trails, saving wildlife, helping visitors. 16.1% C,D,N

10642 Surfrider Foundation (800)743-SURF www.surfrider.org EIN#953941826 Protects and preserves the world's oceans, waves and beaches through conservation, activism, research and education. Activities include: water quality monitoring, environmental education and grassroots activism. 9.3% C,S,T

11440 Trust for Public Land, The (800)714-LAND www.tpl.org EIN#237222333 The Trust for Public Land conserves land for people to enjoy as parks, gardens, and other natural places, ensuring livable communities for generations to come. 8.6% C,S

11441 U.S. Public Interest Research Group Education Fund, Inc. (202)546-9707 www.uspigt.org EIN#521384240 PIRG protects the environment and public health. We organize citizens to ensure clean air and clean water; to prevent global warming and preserve natural resources. 4.1% C

10637 Union of Concerned Scientists (800)666-8276 www.ucusa.org EIN#0242535767 Scientists and citizens working on solutions to reduce air pollution and global warming, protect biodiversity, prevent nuclear proliferation, and ensure a sustainable, safe food system. 15.9% C,U,Q

10638 Wilderness Society, The (800)THE-WILD www.wilderness.org EIN#530167933 Works to protect special wild places from development so that future generations will have the opportunity to enjoy America's natural heritage. 22.0% C,D

10898 Wildlife Conservation Society (718)220-6891 www.wcs.org EIN#131740011Saves endangered species and threatened ecosystems in 61 countries; teaches ecology and inspires care for wildlife through the Bronx Zoo and national science education programs. 11.4% C,D,B

11352 Wildlife Trust (212)380-4460 www.wildlifetrust.org EIN#311726494 Wildlife Trust empowers local conservation scientists to protect nature and safeguard ecosystems and human health. 33.7% C,D,G

12072 World Wildlife Fund (202)293-4800 www.worldwildlife.org EIN#521693387 Protects endangered wildlife and their threatened habitats by providing emergency assistance and long-term support to parks, nature preserves, and anti-poaching activities on five continents. 15.2% C,D,Q
11557 Alliance for Justice (202)822-6070 www.aflj.org EIN#521009973 Driven by a vision of equality, Alliance for Justice advocates for access to America's courts for all Americans and strengthens the public interest community. 17.4% R,W

37283 Alliance for Lupus Research Inc. (646)884-6000 www.lupusresearch.org EIN#582492929 The mission of the Alliance for Lupus Research (ALR) is to prevent, treat, and cure systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE, or lupus), through medical research. 20.0% H,O,E

1388 Alpha Phi Omega-National Headquarters (816)373-8667 www.apo.org EIN#440562039 Alpha Phi Omega provides opportunities for college students to develop servant leadership skills, promote fellowship among all people, serve humanity, and further acknowledged freedoms. 27.7% O,S,B

12118 America Responds with Love (321)AMERICA www.respondwithlove.org EIN#481070583 Organization includes safe home system to house victims of domestic violence. Also provides critical products and services during disasters and to people in emergency need. 4.4% L,M,P

10134 American Association of the Advancement of Science, The (202)326-6400 www.aas.org EIN#501916568 Advancing science and serving society by promoting and improving science education and careers, shaping science policy, fostering collaborations, protecting science integrity, and engaging the public. 12.2% B,U,Q

53559 American Board for Certification of Teacher Excellence (202)63-8325 www.abcte.org EIN#200450386 ABCTE works to increase the supply of highly-qualified teachers who are essential for achieving student success by offering an alternative certification program to career changers. 2.8% B,J

10108 American Council for Polish Culture, Inc. (508)949-0160 www.polishcultureacpc.org EIN#066050870 Leading national organization devoted to advancing Polish-American culture in U.S. through support for higher education, sponsoring leadership conferences, encouraging aspiring artists, writers and musicians. 10.2% A,O,B

10015 American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISES) (505)765-1052 www.aises.org EIN#753023474 AISES provides scholarships, academic and cultural support to American Indians/Alaska Natives - focusing on studies and careers in science, engineering, technology and math disciplines. 25.3% B,J,U

11420 American Institute for Cancer Research (202)328-7744 www.aicr.org EIN#521238026 Funding innovative cancer research and education to expand understanding of nutrition and cancer. CFC contributions used 100% for research and health education. 34.8% H,G,K

81031 American Land Conservancy (415)912-3660 www.alcnet.org EIN#943126729 ALZ conserves the threatened landscapes that represent the very best of our ecological, scenic, recreational, cultural, and agricultural resources for people and wildlife. 13.0% C,W,N

10205 American Latvian Association in the United States, Inc. (301)340-1914 www.alusa.org EIN#530215408 The American Latvian Association unites Latvians living in the United States, supports the activities and growth of the community, promotes Latvian language, education and culture. 13.4% A,B,O

10286 American Legion Child Welfare Foundation (317)630-1219 www.cwf-inc.org EIN#357041737 Contributes to the physical, mental, emotional and spiritual welfare of children nationwide by supporting established and innovative programs in the care of children. 10.1% P

10327 American Legion Endowment Fund Corporation (317)630-1200 www.amvets.org EIN#356039680 Provides direct financial assistance to veterans and their families for essential medical and living expenses. 9.6% W,P

90253 American Medical Association Foundation (312)446-4200 www.amafoundation.org EIN#36608057 The American Medical Association Foundation advances the health of America through medical student scholarships and grants for free clinics, research initiatives, and public health programs. 28.4% T,E,W

2290 American Pain Foundation (410)783-7292 www.painfoundation.org EIN#522002328 APF improves the quality of life of people with pain by raising public awareness, providing practical information, promoting research, and advocating for effective pain management. 22.7% E,O,G

10999 American Radio Relay League, Inc., The (860)594-0397 www.arrl.org EIN#066000004 ARRL, the national organization of Amateur Radio, provides volunteer emergency communications... education in wireless technology, plus scientific and technical research. More information at www.arrl.org. 21.9% M,U,O
Coprodeli USA
(212)557-8090  www.coprodeli.org

10933 Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia Research Education & Support Foundation Inc  (973)912-3895  www.caresfoundation.org  EIN#22375684
CARES Foundation supports and educates families affected by Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia, a common disease in Hispanic, Italian, and Jewish backgrounds, while seeking its cure. 12.3%  E,G,H

10567 Cooley's Anemia Foundation  (212)279-8090  www.cooleyansemia.org
EIN#111971539  CAF’s mission is advancing research to cure this fatal blood disease. Enhancing the life of patients, educating doctors, trait carriers and the public. 28.4%  G,H,W

10059 Co-op America Foundation  (202)872-5307  www.coopamerica.org
EIN#521660746  Co-op America is leading the green economy by uniting the voices of consumers, investors, and businesses to create a socially just and environmentally sustainable society. 15.0%  C,R,W

66225 Coprodeli USA  (312)798-2391  www.coprodelusa.org
EIN#364334727  Supporting families living in extreme poverty in Peru through strong self-sustaining community programs for education, at-risk children, microbusiness development, health, housing and earthquake reconstruction. 6.7%  B,L,S

1003 Couple to Couple League  (513)471-2600  www.ccli.org  EIN#310829214  Provides natural family planning information, instruction and counseling to married and engaged couples. Also promotes teen sexual responsibility with pro-chastity material. 17.0%  P

11869 D.A.R.E. America  (800)223-3273  www.dare.com
EIN#954242541  Program uses law enforcement teachers to teach children life skills necessary to resist drugs and violence - total cost is $12.50 per child K-12. 13.0%  E,O,B

10003 Disabled Children's Relief Fund Inc  (516)377-1605  www.dcrf.com
EIN#113010226  Crippled, blind, deaf, injured, developmentally delayed, and other children receive medical equipment, wheelchairs, braces, hearing aids, and therapy especially when they have no health insurance. 6.4%  E,G,O

10151 Disabled Sports USA  (301)217-0960  www.dsusa.org
EIN#946174016  Provides year-round sports rehabilitation programs nationally to persons with disabilities, including a program for severely wounded service members from the war in Iraq and Afghanistan. 8.0%  N,E,P

10102 Dolphin Scholarship Foundation  (757)671-3200  www.dolphinscholarship.org  EIN#546038828  Undergraduate scholarships for children/stepchildren of qualified active/retired/former military members of the United States Submarine Force or submarine support activities. 5.8%  B,O,W

10113 Drug Enforcement Administration Survivors' Benefit Fund, Inc.  (404)893-7390  www.deanemorial.org  EIN#311574115  This non-profit organization supports the surviving family members of DEA employees and Task Force Officers who are killed /die in the line of duty. 4.4%  M,I,O

10255 Ducks Unlimited, Inc.  (901)758-3825  www.ducks.org
EIN#135847399  Wetland and waterfowl conservation organization that has conserved over 12 million acres of habitat in North America since its inception in 1937. 18.0%  Z

11859 EANGUS We Care for America Foundation  (703)519-3846  www.eangus.org
EIN#541614300  The EANGUS "We Care For America" Foundation, provides scholarships, awards, patriotism wareness, Veterans Against Drugs and National Guard Soldiers and Airmen Emergency Relief fund. 7.0%  Q,R,T

10111 Educational Media Foundation  (916)251-1600  www.emfbroadcasting.com  EIN#982816342  K-LOVE and Air 1, contemporary Christian music, biblical commentary. A positive, encouraging, life changing message reaching five million people every week by radio and internet. 7.4%  X

12233 Elks National Foundation  (773)755-4728  www.elks.org/enf
EIN#040638176  The mission of the Elks National Foundation is to help Elks build stronger communities; by investing in communities where Elks live and work. 6.4%  T,S,O

10078 Elks National Veterans Service Commission  (773)755-4846  www.elks.org/EIN#131548282  The funds given to our volunteers are used to enhance the level of comfort for hospitalized veterans. We also support the four VA Special Events. 13.7%  P

12338 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, Inc.  (386)226-7935  www.erau.edu  EIN#590936101  Provides programs, scholarships and a superior education for those pursuing a career in Aviation/Aerospace related fields. 22.6%  B,U,Z

10159 English First Foundation  (703)321-8818  www.englishfirst.org
EIN#541574779  Provides research, educational materials, conferences, public speakers and legal counseling to expose the failures of mandatory multilingualism and promote America's common bond, the English language. 21.0%  W,R,A

44882 Environmental Leadership Program  (202)332-3320  www.elpnet.org
EIN#043521791  Invest in the next generation of environmental leaders! The Environmental Leadership Program trains a diverse national network of talented emerging environmental and social change leaders. 20.4%  C,S,R

10172 Equal Justice Works  (National Association for Public Interest Law)  (202)466-3666  www.equaljusticeworks.org  EIN#521697388  Equal Justice Works: making public service possible for committed, talented lawyers, and creating a path to equal justice for underserved people and communities across America. 21.9%  W,S,R

10031 ESA Foundation  (Epsilon Sigma Alpha International Council)  (970)223-2824  www.esainfl.org/esaf/  EIN#237099403  ESA Foundation provides educational scholarships (over $133,000 in 2007) in addition to supporting other local and national charities benefiting children and elderly. 0.1%  B,O,P

10239 Facioscapulohumeral (FSH) Society, Inc.  (617)658-7878  www.fhsociety.org  EIN#521762747  Services are information, referral, education, research advocacy to physicians, individuals, professionals, and families through brochures, newsletters, support groups, networks and research grants for facioscapulohumeral dystrophy. 11.8%  G,E,H

10132 FairVote  (301)270-4616  www.fairvote.org  EIN#541635649  Do you want your vote protected and your voice heard in elections? FairVote leads the nation in advancing the innovative political reforms we all need. 14.2%  R,W,O

10126 Families USA Foundation, Inc.  (202)628-3030  www.familiesusa.org
EIN#042730934  Leading national consumer health advocacy organization working for affordable, high-quality health care coverage for all Americans. The voice for health care consumers. 4.2%  E,R

10179 Family, Career & Community Leaders of America, Inc.  (703)476-4900  www.fclainc.org  EIN#501782909  Dynamic, effective national student organization that helps youth become leaders and address important personal, family, work, and societal issues through family and consumer sciences education. 10.9%  O,B,S

10906 Fanconi Anemia Research Fund, Inc.  (541)687-4658  www.fanconi.org
EIN#930995453  Funds research to find treatments and a cure for Fanconi anemia, a fatal genetic disease; provides education and support services to affected families worldwide. 9.1%  G,H,E

10778 Farmworker Justice Fund, Inc.  (202)293-5420  www.farmworkerjustice.org  EIN#92196708  Our mission is to empower migrant farmworkers to improve their wages, working conditions, health, and immigration status through litigation, advocacy, public education and coalition-building. 8.9%  Z

11513 Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies, The  (202)822-8138  www.fedsoc.org  EIN#363235550  The Federalist Society is a group of conservatives and libertarians dedicated to individual liberty and responsibility, traditional values, and the rule of law. 10.1%  B,O,P

11004 Fidelco Guide Dog Foundation, Inc.  (860)243-5200  www.fidelco.org
EIN#066604078  The Fidelco Guide Foundation breeds, raises, and trains German Shepherd guide dogs for in-community Placement with persons who are visually impaired providing increased mobility and independence. 9.4%  P,D

10189 First Book  (202)393-1222  www.FirstBook.org  EIN#521779606  Books open doors and change lives. First Book has provided over 55 million new books to disadvantaged children in community-based literacy programs nationwide. 3.0%  B,O,S

11479 First Command Educational Foundation  (817)569-2260  www.firstcommand.org  EIN#751973934  EFR offers over 5250 annually in scholarships to undergraduate and graduate students; conducts hundreds of presentations and seminars, promoting financial wellness and independence across the nation. 31.8%  B,O,W

10213 First Nations Development Institute  (303)774-7836  www.firstnations.org
EIN#541254491  Through a three-pronged strategy of educating, advocating, and capitalizing, First Nations Development Institute is working to ensure the long-term viability of Native communities. 9.5%  S,R,W
10309 Lions World Services for the Blind (501)664-7100 www.lwsb.org EIN#710208511 A comprehensive rehabilitation center for blind adults providing counseling, training in independent living and mobility skills, vocational evaluation and high quality marketable job skills training. 21.8% E,J,B

81092 Living Lands & Waters (Living Lands & Waters Restoration Organization) (309)496-9848 www.livinglandsandwaters.org EIN#36424353 Coordinates Cleanups, Educational Workshops, Riverbottom Restoration, Adopt-A-River Mile and Million Trees Projects involving thousands of volunteers in cleaning, restoring and beautifying our nation's major waterways. 16.3% C,W,Z

11508 Luthers for Life (515)382-2077 www.luthersforlife.org EIN#411374293 LFL serves as a powerful, Biblical, pro-life voice and resource to Luthers and others, in order to equip them to transform society. 19.4% X,W

11424 Lyme Disease Association, Inc. (888)366-6611 www.LymeDiseaseAssociation.org EIN#223123551 LDA, all-volunteer, funds research, medical expenses for uninsured children; conducts conferences for doctors, public, schools; provides referrals, free literature; produces books, DVDs, prevention projects, infoline. 4.5% H,G,E

10968 Lymphoma Foundation of America (734)222-1100 www.lymphomahelp.org EIN#521662087 We are the national organization devoted solely to helping lymphoma patients and their families: support services, second opinions, counseling, referrals, research, new treatments, patients' rights, alternatives. 0.9% H,G,E

10241 Malignant Hyperthermia Association of the United States (607)674-7901 www.mhaus.org EIN#061076301 Malignant Hyperthermia Assn of the U.S. - Dedicated to reducing morbidity and mortality of MH through educational services: emergency hotline, newsletter, treatment materials, and research. 12.5% G,H,E

10195 Marine Corps League Foundation Inc (800)625-1775 www.mclfoundation.org EIN#54137999 The Marine Corps League Foundation helps fund youth programs around the country. We also provide assistance to Veterans facilities and to Marine families in need. 5.4% O,Y,P

10243 Media Access Project (202)232-4300 www.mediacaccess.org EIN#520949988 Activist lawyers fighting media consolidation and cable rate hikes. MAP promotes media diversity and free speech on an unblocked network. MAP holds big media accountable. 26.9% R,W,Z

95735 Medical Missions for Children, Inc. (977)754-4963 www.mmmissions.org EIN#225356072 MMC works to alleviate global healthcare disparities by transferring medical knowledge from those who have it to those who need it using state-of-the-art technology. 15.9% E,G,B

35748 Melanoma Research Foundation (800)673-1290 www.melanoma.org EIN#760514428 To support research, educate patients and physicians and advocate for the melanoma community to raise the awareness of melanoma and the need for a cure. 10.4% T,G,H

10825 Men's Health Network (202)543-6461 www.menshealthnetwork.org EIN#521855419 Improving the physical and mental health of men so they can live fuller, happier lives. Building healthy families through screening, education, and outreach efforts. 12.3% E,F,G

10230 Mexican American Cultural Center (MACC) (210)732-2156 www.maccsa.org EIN#741725528 National institute for intensive language studies (English/Spanish) and empowering leadership for culturally diverse communities. Focus: diversity training, family involvement, education and service opportunities. 10.4% T,G,H

10974 Missions to Military, Inc. (757)479-2288 www.missionsomiti.org EIN#5407354786 Christian missionary organization ministering to Armed Forces personnel. Homelike facilities and services are provided without charge. Recreation, meals, bunkroom, transportation, Bible studies etc. 16.7% X,P,W

20396 Missoula Children's Theatre (MCT INC) (406)728-1911 www.mctinc.org EIN#810332210 Through participation in performing arts with the Missoula Children's Theatre, children gain self confidence while learning the importance of commitment, teamwork, trust and acceptance. 51.1% O,A,B

15063 Moving Picture Institute (MPI), The (323)650-3850 www.thempi.org EIN#202373801 The Moving Picture Institute nurtures promising filmmakers committed to protecting and sustaining a free society, supports their work through grants and networking opportunities. 4.4% A

10306 Mustard Seed Ministries (256)217-0541 www.msmlative.org EIN#631244842 Christian evangelism and discipleship to students, in the African countries of Zambia and Malawi. Reach 100 students per dollar contributed. 1.7% X,O,B

11526 Myotis Association , The (202)821-7356 www.myotis.org EIN#541669976 We provide a support network, act as a resource for patients and physicians, advocate for patients, and fund myotis research. Visit www.myotis.org or call 800-821-7356. 39.6% G

10139 NASA College Scholarship Fund, Inc. (281)483-7463 nasaplace.nasa.gov/nasascolorscholarship/index.htm EIN#760039701 "Helping Students Reach the Stars" Awards college scholarships Agency-wide to qualified NASA dependents pursuing undergraduate degrees in the fields of science or engineering. 11.6% U,0,O

12538 NASW Foundation, Inc., The (202)408-8600 www.naswfoundation.org EIN#136128093 National Association of Social Workers Foundation helps individuals, families and communities by responding to social crises and supporting social work continuing education and best practices. 20.0% F,J,P

11929 National Action Council for Minorities in Engineering (914)539-4010 www.nacme.org EIN#521190664 NACME provides engineering scholarships and pre-engineering educational programs to increase the representation of African American, American Indian and Latino women and men in engineering careers. 30.2% B,J,O

10022 National Alliance to End Homelessness, Inc. (202)638-1526 www.endhomelessness.org EIN#521299641 National organization engaging government, corporate, and nonprofit leaders in the development and implementation of comprehensive, pragmatic, research-based strategies to end homelessness in 10 years. 9.3% P

40268 National Association for Community Mediathion, The (202)345-8866 www.nacfcm.org EIN#521902647 Supports the maintenance and growth of community-based media programs and processes and presents a compelling voice in appropriate policy making arenas. 16.9% Z

11428 National Association for Parents of the Visually Impaired (800)562-6265 www.napvi.org EIN#742065442 NAPVI helps families of children who are blind or visually impaired, including those with multiple disabilities, by providing education, support, advocacy and resources. 7.0% G,P,R

10107 National Association of Anorexia Nervosa & Associated Disorders, Inc. (847)381-3438 www.anad.org EIN#362938021 Promoting healthy lifestyle nationwide to prevent eating disorders and obesity through education/advocacy/research. Helping sufferers and families by individual encouragement and support systems. 9.0% E,F,O

10777 National Association of Students Against Violence Everywhere (SAVE), Inc. (919)661-7800 www.nationalsave.org EIN#562423343 SAVE educates and empowers students to take ownership nationwide, decreasing the potential for violence in our schools and communities by promoting meaningful involvement, education, and service opportunities. 5.1% B,O,W

10752 National Ataxia Foundation, Inc. (763)553-0020 www.ataxia.org EIN#410832903 A national voluntary health agency which provides research, education, patient services, clinics, and prevention programs to ataxia families and persons with related neurological disorders. 4.9% G,H,P

32576 National Autism Association (417)725-9544 www.nationalautismassociation.org EIN#200032380 Dedicated to autism advocacy, education, and support, NAA funds scientific research and financially assists families seeking medical treatments for their children diagnosed with autism. 43.2% G,H,P

10012 National Baseball Hall of Fame & Museum (807)547-7200 www.baseballhalloffame.org EIN#150572877 Fosters an appreciation of the history of professional baseball and its impact on American culture, preserves history, honors excellence, connects generations and enriches education. 37.3% N,B,A

10072 National Breast Cancer Foundation (972)248-9200 www.nationalbreastcancer.org EIN#752391148 Educates women on lifesaving techniques of early detection of breast cancer; provides support for breast cancer patients; free to low-cost mammography for underserved women. 18.7% P

10258 National Clearinghouse for the Defense of Battered Women (215)351-8010 www.ncdbw.org EIN#2347361 Helps battered women who are charged with crimes directly related to their abuse and victimization. Provides specialized technical assistance, support, resources, networking, and training. 12.9% R,J,P
that takes as little as 45 minutes and costs just $250. 20.3% E,P,O

10782

Smithsonian Institution (202)633-5060 www.si.edu EIN#530260267 For over 150 years the Museums of the Smithsonian Institution have created high quality educational experiences that explore science, history, art, and diverse cultures. 13.1% A,B,U

10211

Society of American Foresters (301)897-8720 www.safnet.org EIN#530260463 The SAF advances forestry using our knowledge and conservation ethic to ensure the health and use of forest ecosystems and resources for society. 9.0% C,Y,K

10116

Sons of Confederate Veterans Inc. (931)380-1844 www.scv.org EIN#640403406 SCV, since 1896, an historical, patriotic, and non-political organization dedicated to preserving the true history of the period 1861-1865 to present to future generations. 10.1% Z,W

97083

Southwest Watershed Forum, Inc. (410)849-2975 www.southwestwaterforum.org EIN#522284034 A regional center for bringing organizations and communities together to protect rivers, lakes, reservoirs, streams, wetlands, and estuaries through quality growth training, education, and consensus-building. 19.8% C,S,W

12554

Spastic Paraplegia Foundation Inc (703)495-9621 www.sp-foundation.org EIN#045594491 The SPF is a non-profit organization dedicated to finding cures for Hereditary Spastic Paraplegia (HSP) and Primary Lateral Sclerosis (PLS), which are rare neurological disorders. 11.6% H,GE

89466

Spondylitis Association of America (818)891-1616 www.spondylitis.org EIN#953890767 For 25 years, the Spondylitis Association of America has dedicated all of its resources to funding programs and research that directly benefit the spondylitis community. 22.9% E,G,H

56112

Sudden Arrhythmia Death Syndromes (SADS) Foundation (801)351-9037 www.sads.org EIN#870492100 We help save the lives of children who are at risk of sudden death due to heart rhythm abnormalities, through awareness, education and family support. 16.2% E,G,H

11868

Sunshine Foundation (215)396-4770 www.sunshinefoundation.org EIN#232044056 The original wish granting organization, founded in 1976, answering dreams of over 32,000 chronically ill, seriously ill, physically challenged and abused children throughout the country. 25.9% P,O,W

10041

Support Our Aging Religious (SOAR!) (301)589-9811 www.soor-usa.org EIN#521485481 Committed to providing financial assistance and crisis intervention relief to Catholic religious communities facing critical need in caring for their elderly and infirm members. 32.7% X,P

31529

Support Our Troops® (877)879-8882 www.SupportOurTroops.org EIN#311112829 Bolstered deployed troops (our neighbors) and their families, including care packages, morale and assistance, and special events. A nationwide nonpartisan patriotic civilian-led organization. 0.1% P,W,O

10251

Tailhook Educational Foundation, Inc., The (800)269-8267 www.tailhook.net/Foundation.html EIN#330487778 College scholarships to children and grandchildren of persons who have served in naval carrier aviation, supports school libraries with information on careers in Naval Aviation. 3.5% O,Q,T

20618

Taiwan Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation, USA (909)447-7799 www.tzu.org EIN#949295278 Tzu Chi, serving with compassion, is a nationwide 501(C) (3) public charity organization recognized by IRS. Medical, Education, and Humanitarian are our four main missions. 5.2% P,E,A

10960

Tan Beta Pi Association, Inc. (865)546-4578 www.tbp.org EIN#620497545 The national engineering honor society recognizes engineering students of superior scholarship and exemplary character, encourages model citizenship, and provides grants, loans, scholarships, and fellowships. 8.0% B,Y

23886

TechMission Inc. (617)282-9798 technmission.org EIN#680492427 TechMission supports faith-based organizations in using technology to transform vulnerable communities and provides technology services and innovation to under-resourced populations without discrimination. 14.4% S,O,U

99441

Thanks USA (888)849-9720 www.thanksusa.org EIN#203973151 We thank U.S. armed forces personnel by providing need-based college, technical and vocational scholarships for their dependents and spouses. 2.5% B,O,Z

10168

Thomas Jefferson Foundation, Inc. (434)984-9822 www.monticello.org EIN#540505959 The Thomas Jefferson Foundation preserves Monticello for future generations while promoting research on and public education about the life and legacy of Thomas Jefferson. 13.8% A,B,W
Community Health Charities Federation and Member Organizations

12196 Community Health Charities (800)654-0845 www.healthcharities.org EIN#136167225 Nationwide partnership of America's premier voluntary health organizations providing medical research, patient, family and social services and public and professional education in your community. 1.3% H,G,E

11996 AIDS Research Foundation (amfAR) (The Foundation for AIDS Research) (800)392-6327 www.amfar.org EIN#133168317 Supports innovative AIDS research; educates patients, doctors and the public about HIV treatment/prevention; works to protect the rights of all people affected by HIV/AIDS. 20.4% H,G

11997 ALS Association, The (Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association) (800)782-4747 www.alsa.org EIN#133271835 The ALS Association leads the fight against Lou Gehrig's Disease through research, advocacy and compassionate care and support of people with ALS and their families. 19.1% H,G

11234 Alzheimer's Association (Alzheimers Disease and Related Disorders Association Inc) (800)272-3900 www.alz.org EIN#133039601 To eliminate Alzheimer's disease through research advancements; enhancing care and support for all affected; and reducing the risk of dementia by promoting brain health. 20.0% H,G,F

11403 AMC Cancer Research Center (800)321-1557 www.amc.org EIN#840402535 National leader funding the most promising research to prevent and control cancer. Free counseling line for cancer patients and their families. Distinguished scientists collaborating nationwide. 20.3% H,K,U

10570 American Cancer Society (800)ACS-2345 www.cancer.org EIN#131788491 We are accelerating progress against cancer in every community by saving lives, helping those touched by cancer, and empowering people to fight back against cancer. 20.4% E,G,H

11235 American Diabetes Association (800)DIABETE www.diabetes.org EIN#131623888 Committed to finding a cure for diabetes, improving care, and providing information and support to people with diabetes through research, community programs and advocacy. 22.0% E,G,H

10571 American Hearing Research Foundation (312)726-9670 www.american-hearing.org EIN#362612784 We support research and education concerned with the causes, prevention, cure of deafness, impaired hearing and balance disorders. Services include a national referral service. 6.4% H,G,E

11236 American Heart Association (800)AHA-USA1 www.americanheart.org EIN#135613797 Largest non-profit supporter of cardiovascular research. Heart disease and stroke and other cardiovascular diseases claim more lives than the next 4 causes of death combined. 23.6% E,G,F

11404 American Kidney Fund (800)638-8299 www.kidneyfund.org EIN#237124261 The American Kidney Fund provides direct financial assistance to kidney patients in need and education to those with and at risk for kidney disease. 4.2% E,G,P

10572 American Liver Foundation (800)GO-LIVER www.liverfoundation.org EIN#362683000 The nation's leading non-profit promoting liver health and disease prevention. Provides research, education and advocacy for those affected by liver disease, including hepatitis. 22.3% G,H,E

11998 American Lung Association (800)LUNG-USA www.lungusa.org EIN#131632524 The American Lung Association's work towards fighting lung disease is realized through research, education programs, public awareness, smoking cessation and air pollution prevention. 20.9% E,G,C

10573 American Parkinson Disease Association (800)223-2732 www.apdaparkinson.org EIN#131962771 Dedicated to funding Parkinson's research, providing comprehensive medical information, extensive public/professional education and support services. 18.4% G,E,T

11237 Arthritis Foundation (800)283-7800 www.arthritis.org EIN#581341679 The Foundation helps people take greater control of their Arthritis by leading efforts to prevent, control and care the Nation's number one cause of disability. 13.1% E,H,S

12413 Autism Speaks (888)777-6227 www.autismspeaks.org EIN#2023299358 We fund biomedical research into the causes, prevention, treatments and cure for autism spectrum disorders; increase awareness; and advocate for the needs of affected families. 5.1% H,G,P

11999 Cancer Research Institute (800)992-2623 www.cancerresearch.org EIN#131837442 Cancer Research Institute supports and coordinates scientific and clinical efforts that will lead to the immunological treatment, control, and prevention of cancer. 14.7% H,U

10596 CaringBridge (651)452-7940 www.caringbridge.org EIN#421529394 Free personalized websites allowing families and friends to stay in touch and share information, love and support during a serious medical condition, treatment and recovery. 11.2% E,P

12197 Children's Tumor Foundation (800)323-7938 www.ctf.org EIN#132298956 1-in-3,000 children suffer from Neurofibromatosis (NF), a genetic disorder that causes tumors throughout the body. CTF sponsors critical research, public awareness and patient support services. 22.8% G,H,E

11405 Crohn's and Colitis Foundation of America (800)932-2423 www.ccfa.org EIN#136193105 Working to improve the quality of life for Crohn's Disease and Ulcerative Colitis patients and their families through medical research, supportive services and education. 22.2% H,J,P

11238 Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance (800)826-3632 www.dsaulliance.org EIN#83379154 Patient-directed organization focusing on the most prevalent, life-threatening mental illnesses. The Mission – "to improve the lives of people living with mood disorders.” 10.7% G,F,P

12000 Epilepsy Foundation (Epilepsy Foundation of America) (800)213-5821 www.epilepsysfoundation.org EIN#520856660 Formed in 1968, the Epilepsy Foundation works to prevent, control and cure epilepsy through services, education, advocacy and research. 20.3% E,G,P

11239 Huntington's Disease Society of America (800)345-HDSA www.hdsa.org EIN#133349872 Promote and support research for a cure; help people and families affected by HD; and educate the public and health care professionals about HD. 11.5% E

10569 Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation International (800)533-CURE www.jdrf.org EIN#231907729 World's largest charitable funder of type 1 diabetes research. Mission: find a cure for diabetes and its complications through the support of research. 14.5% H,G,E


10566 Lupus Foundation of America (800)558-0121 www.lupus.org EIN#431113436 The nation's leading non-profit health organization dedicated to finding the cure for lupus and to providing support and services to all people affected by lupus. 12.6% H,P

11408 March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation (March of Dimes Foundation) (888)MODIMES www.marchofdimes.com EIN#131846366 The March of Dimes Foundation's mission is to improve the health of babies by preventing birth defects, prematurity and infant mortality. 22.7% E,H,P

10564 Mental Health America (National Mental Health Assoc Inc) (800)969- NMHA www.nmha.org EIN#131614406 Mental Health America seeks to improve the health and quality of life for nearly 70 million adults and children impacted by mental health problems annually. 13.8% F,E,R

10561 Muscular Dystrophy Association (800)572-1717 www.mdausa.org EIN#131665552 Fighting neuromuscular diseases through worldwide research, a nationwide network of clinics offering comprehensive medical services, and far-reaching professional and public health education. 23.2% H,G,E

11240 Myasthenia Gravis Foundation of America (800)541-5454 www.myasthenia.org EIN#135672224 MGFA works to discover the cause and find treatments or a cure for MG, while providing education and support to those living with the disease. 14.3% G,H
10562 NAMI (National Alliance for the Mentally Ill) (888)999-NAMI www.nami.org EIN#431201665 The nation's largest grassroots support, educational and advocacy organization dedicated to improving the lives of those affected by severe mental illnesses. 20.8% F,P,R

10563 National Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence (800)NCA-CALL www.ncaadd.org EIN#111664053 Fights the stigma and the disease of alcoholism and other drug addictions; provides education, information, help and hope to the public. 24.8% G

12001 National Headache Foundation (888)NHF-5552 www.headaches.org EIN#237073022 National Headache Foundation offers resources, research and relief-vital information, support groups, physician finder, education, newsletter and outreach to headache sufferers, their families and healthcare providers. 15.2% E,G,H

12002 National Hemophilia Foundation (800)42-HANDI www.hemophilia.org EIN#01135641857 National Hemophilia Foundation is dedicated to finding better treatments and cures for bleeding and clotting disorders and to preventing complications through education, advocacy and research. 20.3% E,G

11241 National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization (800)338-8619 www.nhpco.org EIN#541096334 Largest, national, advocate for dying patients and their families. Dedicated to increasing awareness of, and access to, quality hospice and palliative care. 14.7% E,H,P

12003 National Kidney Foundation (800)622-9010 www.kidney.org EIN#131673104 National Kidney Foundation with 50 Service Areas nationwide, provides research, public/professional education, patient and community services for 20 million Americans with chronic kidney disease. 13.6% E,G,H

11409 National Multiple Sclerosis Society (800)3FIGHT-MS www.nationalmssociety.org EIN#1355661935 Largest private funder of MS research. Provides local programs for people with multiple sclerosis, their families, and medical professionals. Advocates on local and national issues. 12.5% H,P,E

11098 National Parkinson Foundation (800)327-4545 www.parkinson.org EIN#590968031 To find the cause and cure of Parkinson disease through research. To improve the quality of life for persons with Parkinson disease and their caretakers. 21.0% G,H,T

10565 National Spinal Cord Injury Association (800)962-9629 www.spinalcord.org EIN#0135652084 Enabling people with Spinal Cord Injury to achieve the highest possible quality of life by providing advocacy, information and resources, peer support and free membership. 5.4% G,R,Y

11378 National Stroke Association (800)STROKES www.stroke.org EIN#742317104 Dedicated to stroke prevention, improving the diagnosis and treatment of stroke, maximizing the recovery of stroke survivors, and advocating on behalf of the stroke community. 16.2% G,E

11410 Parkinson's Disease Foundation (800)457-6676 www.pdf.org EIN#131866796 A leading national presence in Parkinson's disease research, patient education and advocacy. Funds promising scientific research and offers educational programs, referral and one-on-one advice services. 17.8% H,G,E

11354 Prevent Blindness America (National Society to Prevent Blindness) (800)331-2020 www.preventblindness.org EIN#363667121 The nation's leading volunteer eye health and safety organization dedicated to fighting blindness and saving sight. 16.8% E,G,H

12004 United Cerebral Palsy Association (800)221-3797 www.ucp.org EIN#131641079 Works to ensure the inclusion of persons with all disabilities - not just those with cerebral palsy - in every facet of society. 20.7% G,H,P

11974 Y-ME National Breast Cancer Organization (800)221-2141 www.y-me.org EIN#8636049954 Provides information and support to anyone touched by breast cancer through its 24/7 Hotline staffed by breast cancer survivors and interpreters in 150 languages. 22.6% E,W,G

Human Care Charities of America Federation and Member Organizations

10263 Human Care Charities of America (Independence Charities of America) (800)447-0733 www.hcaare.org EIN#943067804 Feeding the hungry. Sheltering the homeless. Protecting the children. And healing the sick. America's finest independent charities. Working with you to share the American way. 2.6% P,Z,W

11286 Advertising Council, Inc. (812)622-1500 www.adcouncil.org EIN#130417693 From Smokey Bear to "A Mind is a Terrible Thing to Waste," Ad Council's PSAs are more than memorable; they change lives. 20.2% W,M,P

11811 Aging Research, American Federation for (AFAR) (212)703-9977 www.americanagingresearch.org EIN#133045282 Making grants to scientists conducting groundbreaking research on aging and related diseases in the pursuit that we not only live longer, but live healthier longer. 2.6% H,G,E

44016 Air Lift Hope of America (800)325-8908 www.airlifthope.org EIN#208064165 Providing life-saving medical air transportation for poor and spent-down patient families. Volunteer angels do the job. 0.3% E,P,W

11204 Alliance for Consumer Education (202)862-3902 www.inhalant.org EIN#522254613 Helping save kid's lives through raising awareness and educating families and communities on the dangers of Inhalant Abuse. Other active program is Disease Prevention. 6.0% W,E,Z

11692 America the Beautiful Fund (800)522-3557 www.america-the-beautiful.org EIN#529963138 Provides grants of seed and educational materials to 100,000 volunteers to grow fresh, nutritious food for the hungry, encourage environmental stewardship and beautiful America. 7.2% K,C,S

11693 American Kennel Club Canine Health Foundation (888)682-9696 www.akcchf.org EIN#133813813 Helps dogs live longer and stronger. Sponsors non-invasive innovative research that helps conquer canine diseases including cancer, heart, and eye disease (helps people too). 20.2% D,H,G

10868 Angel Flight (800)296-3799 www.angelflightmidatlantic.org EIN#541801140 Volunteer pilots helping needy patients. Your gifts provide free air transportation for ambulatory patients requiring distant, specialized, and often life-saving treatment. 4.1% P,W,E

10558 Angel Flight Northeast (Angel Flight of New England Inc) (800)549-9980 www.angelflightne.org EIN#043314346 Volunteer pilots providing air transportation to needy patients seeking often lifesaving medical treatment. Your gifts ensure "flights of healing and hope" are available. 14.4% E,P,M

46412 Angel Flight West, Inc. (888)426-2643 www.angelflightwest.org EIN#953956297 Volunteer pilots provide air transportation to needy patients nationwide. Your gift allows us to coordinate no-cost flights for patients requiring specialized, often life-saving treatment. 37.3% P,W,E

11193 Art for Humanity (703)684-4635 www.artforhumanity.org EIN#300190292 An all-volunteer humanitarian organization that assists impoverished families to start small businesses using their current skills to become self-sufficient. 0.0% L,S,A
energy services to households, businesses and communities. 19.6% C,J,S

12486 Faces & Voices of Recovery (202)737-0690 www.facesandvoiceoserecovery.org EIN#10516206 Raising the millions of Americans in recovery from addiction and allies to end discrimination and broaden social understanding of addiction as a public health crisis. 10.3% R,F,S

12487 Family Promise, Inc. (908)273-1100 www.familypromise.org EIN#251591461 Who's homeless? Increasingly, families with children—the fastest-growing homeless segment. We help these families achieve sustainable independence through Interfaith Hospitality Networks and other services. 9.6% L,P,W

12105 FARM AID (800)FARM-AID www.farmaid.org EIN#363383233 Keeps family farmers on their land growing good food for all. We offer immediate assistance and long-term solutions to help farmers survive and thrive. 15.7% P,K,W

11705 Farmers' Legal Action Group, Inc. (651)223-5400 www.flaginc.org EIN#363431212 A nonprofit law center supporting family farmers, sustainable agriculture, and healthy rural communities. 32.4% K,R,M

11687 Food Providers of America (602)241-2873 www.foodproviders.org EIN#860966348 Meet the desperate food needs of America's most impoverished children. Rushing lifesaving emergency food to hungry families throughout the United States of America. 0.1% K,E,C

11539 Federation of American Scientists (202)546-3300 www.fas.org EIN#237185827 FAS, providing scientific analysis with integrity focused on influencing the policy debate on nuclear weapons and small arms, government secrecy, education and climate change. 14.1% M,W,Q

11206 Free Wheelchair Mission (949)273-8470 www.freewheelchairmission.org EIN#31781635 Our Mission: Transform lives through the gift of mobility to the physically disabled poor in developing countries as motivated by Jesus Christ. 27.9% P,E,Q

12162 Friends Without a Border (212)691-0409 www.fbw.org EIN#1338808402 Heal children, heal Cambodia. Provide desperately needed pediatric medical treatment and medical education through Angkor Hospital for Children. Your friendship can save lives. 13.6% E,B,S

11458 Give 2 The Troops, Inc. (888)876-6775 www.give2thetroops.org EIN#371493066 Supporting the physical, moral, and spiritual health of America’s armed forces around the world through the letters and packages prepared and shipped by volunteers. 6.9% A,Z,B

11196 Helping Hands: Monkey Helpers for the Disabled (800)323-4140 www.draft.org EIN#550877645 Restore mobility to vets who sustained severe injuries resulting in permanent disability while serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. Support SegsVets awarding of Segway mobility devices. 6.3% W,V,R

11195 Brady Center to Prevent Gun Violence (202)289-7319 www.bradycenter.org EIN#521285097 Dedicated to creating an America free from gun violence, where all Americans are safe at home, at school, at work, and in their communities. 19.1% I,W,P

10688 Carter Center (800)350-3560 www.cartercenter.org EIN#581454716 Waging Peace. Fighting Disease. Building Hope. Led by former President Jimmy Carter and Rosalynn Carter, the Center advances human rights and alleviates unnecessary human suffering. 9.3% Q,E,F

11915 Center for Auto Safety (202)328-7700 www.autosafety.org EIN#520902868 Consumer advocates squeezing lemons and reducing crashes, deaths, injuries through safer vehicles and recalls. Responsible for lemon laws in every state, airbags in every car. 16.0% M,B,Z

11163 Center on Budget and Policy Priorities (202)408-1080 www.cbpp.org EIN#521234565 Conducts research and develops policies to improve government programs, such as healthcare, housing, and food assistance, that help low-income people lift themselves out of poverty. 6.3% W,V,R

11183 Concerns of Police Survivors, Inc. (COPS) (573)346-4911 www.nationalcops.org EIN#523543790 They died in the line of duty protecting us. Help their families rebuild shattered lives. Support survivor programs, counseling, Outward Bound, special retreats, public education. 24.5% F,M,Z

11967 Cesa England (808)831-4281 www.cesaengland.com EIN#685174623 A nonprofit law center supporting family farmers, sustainable agriculture, and healthy rural communities. 32.4% K,R,M

11697 CESA/England (808)831-4281 www.cesaengland.com EIN#685174623 A nonprofit law center supporting family farmers, sustainable agriculture, and healthy rural communities. 32.4% K,R,M

11137 Center for the Study of Democratic Institutions (805)564-2131 www.cbind.org EIN#541884474 Your gift provides commercial, air transportation for tourism and other patients. Your gift provides commercial, air transportation for tourism and other patients. Your gift provides commercial, air transportation for tourism and other patients. 15.7% P,K,W

11190 Children's Defense Fund (202)999-1000 www.childrensdefense.org EIN#205350770 A nonprofit law center supporting family farmers, sustainable agriculture, and healthy rural communities. 32.4% K,R,M

11109 Children's Food & Education Fund (202)999-1000 www.foodandeducationfund.org EIN#541547870 Increase awareness of underserved African American children, families, and communities. Educational initiatives; economic development, outreach, program funding and crisis relief programs. 4.0% P,S,O

11203 Children's Hunger Defense Center (608)234-1723 www.cheesecutter.org EIN#603916429 With your help, diligently working year after year to bring food, medicine, clothing, and toys to hurting children here and around the world. 0.5% K,M,E

11184 Children's Hunger Defense Center (608)234-1723 www.cheesecutter.org EIN#603916429 With your help, diligently working year after year to bring food, medicine, clothing, and toys to hurting children here and around the world. 0.5% K,M,E
92082 Institute for Sustainable Communities (802)229-2900 www.iscvt.org EIN#2229872772 Empower people to transform their communities. We give passionate, committed people around the world tools, skills, resources to make their communities better places. 14.9% S,C,R

10864 International Association for Human Values (202)246-7164 www.iahv.org EIN#521780696 National and international humanitarian programs; community development, capacity building, youth development, disaster relief and rehabilitation, conflict resolution, education, women empowerment, homes, health, hygiene, sustainable development. 3.4% P,S,O

11707 International Fellowship of Christians and Jews (800)486-8844 www.ifcj.org EIN#363256096 Promotes understanding between Jews and Christians. Provides relief in Israel and the former Soviet Union. Airlifts Jews to Israel through "On Wings of Eagles." 17.9% B,Q,X

10434 Jobs! (ICA Group Incorporated) (617)232-8765 www.ica-group.org EIN#0402628399 Help create jobs! We fight poverty in America by starting new businesses in poor communities, saving failing companies from closure, and investing in community-based projects. 11.6% J,S,W

12109 Kiwanis International Foundation, Inc. (800)549-2647 www.kiwanis.org/kif EIN#5366072039 Kiwanis International Foundation funds programs supporting the needs of young children. Its mission is to assist Kiwanis in serving the children of the world. 15.7% T,O,Y

74907 Leader Dogs For The Blind (888)777-5332 www.leaderdog.org EIN#5831366931 Help the blind and deaf/blind gain mobility and independence. Trained Leader Dogs to students at no cost. Training in GPS technology and career development. 29.1% D,P,R

63345 Marijuana Policy Project Foundation (202)462-5747 www.mpp.org EIN#521975211 MPP Foundation is working to end marijuana prohibition by regulating marijuana similarly to alcohol, with an emphasis on making marijuana medically available. 33.0% R,W,I

12489 Media Research Center (800)672-1423 www.mediareresearch.org EIN#541429009 The premier media watchdog whose mission is to expose bias and to ensure Americans receive fair, balanced, and accurate reporting from the media. 25.0% B,R,V

11914 Mercy Flight Southeast (888)744-8263 www.angelflightse.org EIN#592697223 Coordination of free air transportation for children and adults requiring distant, specialized, often lifesaving medical treatment, and compelling humanitarian support. First responder for disaster relief. 34.2% E,P,M

10329 Minority Media & Telecommunications Council (202)332-0500 www.mmtconline.com EIN#521880677 Promote minority employment and ownership in broadcasting and telecom. We represent civil rights organizations before the FCC and train students to practice communications law. 8.4% R,B,J

10689 National Association of Service and Conservation Corps (202)737-6272 www.corsnetwork.org EIN#521480202 Support youth service. The Corps engages disconnected young people giving them the chance to change their communities, their own lives and those of their families. 7.4% O,S,C

10690 National Center for Policy Analysis (972)356-6272 www.ncpa.org EIN#571804932 Making ideas change the world by developing and promoting private alternatives to government regulation by relying on the strengths of the competitive, entrepreneurial private sector. 21.5% W,B,Z

12155 National Organization for Victim Assistance (703)535-6682 www.trynov.org EIN#591669254 Help those devastated by crime and disaster. We specialize in crisis intervention and victim advocacy. Crisis Response Teams; special direct service projects; 24-hour hotline. 27.6% F,P,R

11708 National Peace Corps Association (202)293-7728 www.peacecorpsconnect.org EIN#581431113 Build a more peaceful world. Promote global education. Advocate for principled, cooperative foreign policy. Serve your local and global family. 24.1% Y,S,B

11699 New Ways Ministry (301)277-5674 www.newwaysministry.org EIN#521222608 Addresses discrimination against lesbian/gay persons in the Catholic Church. Aims to end the Church's antigay policies. 12.8% X,R,Z

48902 North Shore Animal League America (516)883-7900 www.animal-league.org EIN#1116668852 Support the largest no-kill animal rescue and adoption organization in the world. We save the lives of pets through rescue, adoption, and returning them to their homes. 31.6% D,E,T

11535 Oxford House (301)587-2916 www.oxfordhouse.org EIN#521582231 Oxford House helps groups of recovering alcoholics and drug addicts throughout the country to establish and maintain self-run, self-supported recovery homes to achieve lifelong sobriety. 9.4% L,E,P

10691 Parents Television Council (800)TV-COUNTS www.parentstv.org EIN#954819071 Sex and violence on TV promotes premature sex and aggressive behavior in children, and coarsens our society. Help the PTC fight for decency on TV. 25.8% A,R,V

12110 Partnership for Public Service (202)775-9111 www.ourpublicservice.org EIN#061450513 The Partnership helps attract the best and brightest to serve in the federal government and provides assistance to federal agencies to improve management and productivity. 13.4% W,J,Z

10681 Patient Advocate Foundation (800)532-5274 www.patientadvocate.org EIN#541806317 Ensuring access to care for patients with chronic, life-threatening or debilitating illnesses through education, empowerment and mediation utilizing case managers and a national resource network. 4.2% P,E,R

12261 Pedals for Progress, A New Jersey Nonprofit Corporation www.p4p.org EIN#223122003 We collect/recondition used bicycles, ship them to developing countries where they become an effective tool for self-help. Promote sustainable transportation worldwide; save America's landfill. 20.5% P,J,S

12288 Points of Light Foundation (202)729-8000 www.points组织实施 EIN#655026641 Addresses serious social issues by engaging volunteers in volunteer service and increasing the capacity of volunteer professional; numerous community initiatives; 350 Volunteer Centers nationwide. 17.8% T,S,M

11702 Poverty & Race Research Action Council (202)906-8024 www.prac.org EIN#521705073 Help connect social scientists with community advocates working on race and poverty issues. Promote research-based advocacy to identify and reform racial inequalities in our society. 4.5% R,V,L

10683 Results Educational Fund (202)783-4800 www.results.org EIN#953747267 Public education and media attention on cost effective solutions to hunger and poverty in the US and abroad. 13.0% S,R,Z

11959 Seabee Memorial Scholarship Association (301)570-2850 www.seabee.org EIN#520910325 Provides children and grandchildren of Seabees with financial assistance towards a college diploma to prepare them for a brighter future. 12.1% B,O,W

12111 Servicemembers Legal Defense Network (202)328-3244 www.sldn.org EIN#521845000 SLDN is the sole national legal aid and watchdog organization that, every day, assists men and women who are harmed by "Don't Ask, Don't Tell." 34.3% R,I

10740 Straight Spouse Network (201)825-7766 www.straightspousenetwork.org EIN#522300902 Volunteers provide confidential support to current/former straight spouses/partners of gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender mates and mixed-orientation couples and educate families about disclosure issues. 52.3% Z,B,P


10685 Survivors Network of those Abused by Priests, SNAP (312)409-2720 www.snapnetwork.org EIN#364154398 SNAP is dedicated to preventing sexual abuse and helping victims heal. We provide self-help support groups, abuse prevention activism and an informational website. 1.4% Z,W,R

11711 Travelers Aid International (202)546-1127 www.travelersaid.org EIN#592560390 Provides transportation, emergency, and other social services to travelers, individuals and families in crisis due to homelessness, domestic violence, job loss or mobility related problems. 9.9% P,J,S

12103 United Nations Foundation (202)887-9040 www.unfoundation.org EIN#582368165 Works through the United Nations to address worldwide problems including: polio, measles, malaria prevention; providing humanitarian aid; addressing climate change and protecting biodiversity. 2.8% Q,W,Z

11187 United Ukrainian American Relief Committee, Inc. (215)728-1630 www.uuarc.org EIN#231668683 We provide humanitarian aid to Ukrainians throughout the world, distributing medical supplies, clothing, educational materials, and establishing educational and immigrant programs in Ukraine and USA. 10.1% P,W,M
improvements in healthcare, education, employment, transportation and disability rights advocacy. 9.5% E,P,R

innovative engineering projects, capacity-building education programs, works to improve lives of people with disabilities internationally through (312)280-4970 www.cirnetwork.org EIN#364111895 This organization

enrich their lives. 0.0% E,P,G

American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging (202)783-2242 www.aahs.org EIN#1363215325 Our member organizations serve their communities offering the continuum of aging services; committed to creating the future of aging services through quality people can trust. 13.3% L,E,P

American School for the Deaf (860)570-2300 www.asd-1817.org EIN#060667660 Provides deaf and hard of hearing children, youth, adults, and their families/caregivers with educational and support services on campus and through outreach activities. 11.9% B,P,J

Associated Services for the Blind Inc. (215)627-0600 www.asb.org EIN#231370508 ASB promotes self-esteem, independence, and self-determination among people who are blind or visually impaired through its programs and services and community action. 11.4% P,E,F

Benjamin Rose Institute (216)791-8000 www.benrose.org EIN#340714482 Providing home care and adult day services to older Clevelanders we are also a leader in aging service research and public policy advocacy. 24.5% V,W,P

Carroll Center for the Blind (800)852-3131 www.carroll.org EIN#042106173 Provides blind/visually impaired children and adults the skills to live an independent, self-sufficient life through education, rehabilitation, cane travel, computer/job training, etc. 15.3% P,J,E

Center for International Rehabilitation (Physicians Against Landmines) (312)280-4970 www.cirnetwork.org EIN#364111895 This organization works to improve lives of people with disabilities internationally through innovative engineering projects, capacity-building education programs, interactive online tools, and disability rights advocacy. 9.5% E,P,R

Disability Rights Advocates (Disability Rights Advocates A Natl & Intl Center for Advancement of People W) (510)665-8644 www.draelogal.org EIN#9431893513 Advances rights of people with disabilities through legal representation in high-impact advocacy that results in significant improvements in healthcare, education, employment, transportation and recreation. 16.3% R,W,E

Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc. (510)644-2555 www.dredcf.org EIN#942620758 DREDF works to advance the civil and human rights of people with disabilities through legal advocacy, training, education, and public policy and legislative development. 20.1% R,W,S

Elderhostel (800)454-7568 www.elderhostel.org EIN#0402632526 Elderhostel participants experience healthy aging through programs, conducted at educational and cultural institutions throughout the world, which promote mental and physical activity and social engagement. 3.9% A,B,W

Help the Helpless (651)762-8857 www.helpthehelpless.org EIN#411878721 We provide care, education, and love to abandoned, handicapped, deaf, and poor children at St. Mary's School and Orphanage thus breaking the cycle of poverty. 3.4% L,B,X

International Longevity Center - USA Ltd. (212)208-1468 www.ilcusa.org EIN#1339087911 Through research and education we help society navigate the age boom in positive and constructive ways, and highlight older people's productivity and contributions to society. 21.9% W,V,E

International Mission for the Disabled Inc. (718)353-3791 www.imusa.org EIN#111320847 Providing the disabled with religious, recreational, and social services in America and sending medical equipment to third world countries with the love of Christ. 15.0% E,Q,X

Israel Guide Dog Center for the Blind (267)927-0205 www.israelaguidedog.org EIN#232319029 We breed and train guide dogs and instruct blind Israelis in their effective use, providing independence and safety at no charge. 8.4% E,W,D

Landmark College (802)387-4767 www.landmark.edu EIN#222586208 Landmark College provides accessible approaches to learning that empower individuals with learning disabilities and AD/HD to exceed their aspirations and to achieve their greatest potential. 41.0% B

LRBT America (516)318-7688 www.lrbtamerica.org EIN#0043303107 Raises funds to support LRBT to help fight blindness and to promote access to free eye care for the underserved in Pakistan. 14.8% E,T,P

Motorcycle International USA (541)343-1284 www.missa.org EIN#930783906 Empowering people with disabilities around the world through international exchange and international development to achieve their human rights. 4.4% R,W,Q

Move International (800)397-6683 www.move-international.org EIN#943227458 Our program helps children and adults with severe motor disabilities achieve increased independence to sit, stand and walk. Working with people others give up on. 17.5% E,P,B

National Ability Center (435)649-3991 www.discovermca.org EIN#943025807 Dedicated to the development of lifetime skills for persons with disabilities and their families by providing affordable sports and recreational activities. 11.6% N,O,E

National Committee for the Prevention of Elder Abuse (202)789-0470 www.preventelderabuse.org EIN#043021322 Dedicated to responding to the abuse, neglect, and exploitation of older persons and adults with disabilities through research, advocacy, and public and professional awareness. 13.1% T,W,E

National Organization on Disability (202)234-0180 www.nod.org EIN#521238307 Successfully expanding the participation, contribution of and attitude toward America's 54 million men, women and children with disabilities in all aspects of life. 10.9% W,P,R

National Senior Citizens Law Center (202)293-5960 www.nod.org EIN#953132674 Rising health care costs and shrinking pensions make older Americans increasingly vulnerable to poverty. We advocate for better Medicaid, Medicare and Social Security programs. 23.2% R,P,W

Oasis Institute (314)862-2933 www.oasistrust.org EIN#431830354 The US aging population is growing dramatically. OASIS promotes successful aging nationally by engaging 367,000 older adults in educational, evidence-based health and volunteer service programs. 14.0% B,E,T

Rehabilitation International (212)240-1500 www.riglobal.org EIN#131624050 There are over 650 million people with disabilities worldwide. We improve education and community-based health and employment services, and advocate for disability rights and participation. 26.7% S,S,E
Boomer Esiason Foundation (562)257-5100 www.boomerfoundation.org EIN#8933355022 Many economically disadvantaged persons make desperate choices between paying rent and purchasing food or medications. We provide safe, decent, secure, affordable housing for those in need. 1.3% L,P,W

Shepherd's Centers of America (800)547-7073 www.shepherdcenters.org EIN#631056482 Supports and develops community based organizations utilizing the wisdom and skills of mature adults to give back to communities and pursue life long learning opportunities. 16.6% P,W,Y

Think First Foundation (630)145-3933 www.thinkfirst.org EIN#363370682 Injuries are the leading cause of death and disability for children and teens; presentations and programs teach safe choices: use driving-sports safety-violence prevention. 39.5% E,M,B

Through the Looking Glass (510)848-1112 www.lookingglass.org EIN#942823116 Offers disability and Deaf culture-based services, training, research and resource development for families with infants, children, parents or grandparents with disabilities, medical issues or deafness. 17.5% E,F,O

VisionSpring, Inc. (Scotfo Foundation Inc) (212)375-2599 www.sceojofoundation.org EIN#311811155 Empowers micro-entrepreneurs to sell eyeglasses in economically undeveloped countries. We improve people's vision while creating jobs. 14.7% Q,E,J

World Institute on Disability (510)763-4100 www.wid.org EIN#493135758 A national network of families and physicians dedicated to eliminating suffering and death due to asthma, allergies and related conditions through education, advocacy and outreach. 18.6% R,S,J

Children's Medical Charities of America Federation and Member Organizations

Children's Medical Charities of America (866)678-8759 www.childrenmedical.org EIN#279033033 A child's smile when you say "yes, I'll help you" will melt your heart. Please say yes to these- America's best charities for sick children. 0.8% G,E,H

Allergy and Asthma Network/Mothers of Asthmatics, Inc. (800)878-4403 www.breatheal.org EIN#541335758 A national network of families and physicians dedicated to eliminating suffering and death due to asthma, allergies and related conditions through education, advocacy and outreach. 28.3% G,B,R

American Foundation for Children with AIDS (888)683-8323 www.helphundredchildrenwithAIDS.org EIN#29247823 HIV+ children don't have to die. Help us provide free anti-retroviral and other medication, support and education to help victims achieve their full life potential. 9.2% Q,E,P

Asian Children's Assistance Limited (866)352-3133 www.AsianChildrenAssist.org www.352343028 A child abandoned, orphaned, destitute, and handicapped children by providing hope and opportunity. Reaching their full potential through basic care, corrective surgery, therapy, and training. 18.0% E,P,O

Ataxia Telangiectasia Children's Project (800)543-5728 www.atcp.org EIN#650427215 Help our quest for a treatment and cure. Fund research to save children from this fatal disease of progressive muscle control loss, cancer and immune-deficiencies. 20.2% H,O,B

Believe In Tomorrow National Children's Foundation (800)933-5470 www.believeintomorrow.org EIN#521332737 National leader in hospital and respite housing for critically ill children; your donation provides essential support services to families in the midst of medical crisis. 9.3% P,E,L

Birth Defect Research for Children, Inc. (407)566-8304 www.birthdefects.org EIN#929193816 Birth defects, learning disorders, autism. More and more families asking why? We offer answers through research, information, parent networking and support services. 6.0% G,H,P

Blind Vietnamese Children Foundation (Viet Blind Children Foundation) (888)877-0736 www.bvfcf.net EIN#921035272 We support schools and homes, as well as career development and healthcare programs that enhance the quality of life of visually-impaired children residing in Vietnam. 1.8% B,E,L

Boomer Esiason Foundation (646)344-3765 www.esiason.org EIN#311342753 The Foundation partners with medical and business communities to increase awareness and financial support aimed at finding a cure for the respiratory disease, Cystic Fibrosis. 8.0% H,G,B

1774 Candlelighters Childhood Cancer Foundation (800)366-2223 www.candlelighters.org EIN#521071826 A diagnosis of childhood cancer is devastating for the family. We support research, provide information, awareness and advocacy for children with cancer and their families. 12.9% G,E,H

1773 CHADD (Children & Adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (800)233-4050 www.chadd.org EIN#592817697 Works to ensure that children and adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder reach their full potential through family support, education and encouragement of research. 15.1% G,F,O

12035 Childhood Brain Tumor Foundation (877)217-4166 www.childhoodbraintumor.org EIN#522129276 Provide support to children suffering from brain tumors. Help fund vital scientific and clinical research. Through research, there is hope for a cure. 9.0% H,G,Z

10262 Childhood Cancer Research and Assistance Fund (Childhood Leukemia Research and Assistance Fund) (480)998-0076 www.childhoodleukemiaresarch.org EIN#860965566 Working together for the children! Providing medical supplies, supporting research programs to clinics and hospitals seeking a cure for childhood cancers and other terminal diseases. 4.2% H,G,E

12151 Childrens' Corrective Surgery Society (800)803-9100 www.cosad.org EIN#953477397 Provides free plastic and reconstructive surgery to children with birth defects, transforming and setting free lives imprisoned by physical deformity. 29.4% G,E,H

15060 Children's Craniofacia Foundation (800)535-3643 www.cckids.org EIN#752265649 CCA's mission is to empower and give hope to facially disfigured individuals and their families. We address related medical, financial, educational, emotional, and psychosocial issues. 59.9% G,E,P

10369 Children's Disability Service Association (800)450-8376 www.friendshipsventures.org EIN#411453013 Underprivileged, handicapped children provided respite care, social, support and medical services. Your gift cards increase funds for quality programs for the afflicted and their families. 10.3% G,E,P

12138 Children's Hospital & Research Center Foundation (800)841-4642 www.childrens.org EIN#949165747 Raise funds for the benefit of Children's Hospital and Research Center Oakland to care for sick/ injured children regardless of their abilities to pay. 17.1% E,G,H

10703 Children's House at the Johns Hopkins Hospital (410)614-2560 www.believeintomorrow.org EIN#521619682 Provides a warm "home away from home" for children and families, from throughout the United States, in the midst of medical crisis. 5.1% L,P,W

11129 Children's Inherited Brain Disorders Foundation (National Fragile X Foundation) (800)688-8765 www.fragilex.org EIN#840960471 Help all families impacted by world's leading cause of inherited mental impairment fragile-X syndrome by providing free materials and funding research for treatment and cure. 16.4% G,H,P

1776 Children's Medical Ministries (301)261-3211 www.childrensmed.org EIN#541343743 Compassionate Christian volunteer healthcare professionals provide surgical teams, medicine, food and clothing to children in despair in urban/rural America and developing countries. 0.8% G,E,P

10379 Children's Miracle Network (801)278-8900 www.childrensmiraclenetwork.org EIN#870387205 Your entire donation saves children's lives by helping premier local participating children's hospitals provide state-of-the-art care, lifesaving research and preventative education for millions of kids. 9.6% P,E,H

67476 Citizens United for Research in Epilepsy (800)765-7118 www.CUREpilepsy.org EIN#364253176 Raises funds to find a cure for epilepsy by providing grants for research and by increasing awareness of the prevalence and devastation of this disease. 20.9% H,G,E

11777 Corinella De Lange Syndrome Foundation (800)753-2357 www.cdlusa.org EIN#061057497 Children with CdLS and the people who care for them count on us for current, accurate information, professional consultations and a network of family support. 9.6% G,H,Z

11145 COTA Children's Organ Transplant Association (800)366-2682 www.cota.org EIN#351167436 COTA gives hope and makes miracles for children needing life-saving transplants, raising funds for transplant expenses. All funds raised for children go toward transplant expenses. 8.6% G,P,T
12036  Deaf Children's Literacy Project (National Cued Speech Association Inc)  (800)549-3529 www.cuedspeech.org EIN#0821263121 Literacy and communication are critical to an individual's life. A deaf child can learn language, become literate, and live independently by communicating with Cued Speech. 9.6% B,O,T

12426  Doug Flutie Jr. Foundation for Autism, Inc. (508)270-8855 www.flutiefoundation.org EIN#040343134 Supports financially disadvantaged families of children with autism and funds education and research into the causes and consequences of childhood autism. 32.5% G,T,R

11268  FACES: The National Craniofacial Association (800)-FACES-3 www.faces-cranio.org EIN#0237069285 Children with craniofacial disfigurements require specialized reconstructive surgeries. We take care of these children and their families while treatment is received. Rebuilding faces, rebuilding futures. 6.4% G,E,W

10594  FRAXA Research Foundation (978)462-1866 www.fraxa.org EIN#0403222167 We aim to cure Fragile X, the foremost known cause of autism, by funding medical research and helping affected families get the best treatment. 7.3% G,H,O

62683  Heart Care International (202)552-5343 www.heartcareintl.org EIN#061503833 HCTs volunteer medical team travels with donated equipment and supplies to developing countries providing life-saving heart surgery to local children. 17.8% E,O,G

11038  Heartbeat International Worldwide (813)243-8769 www.heartbeatintl.org EIN#5932364060 Saving the lives of poor children and adults in developing countries by providing free pacemakers, cardiovascular devices and medical care. 5.9% E,G,P

11779  Heartspring (800)835-1043 www.heartspring.org EIN#480561969 Help children with special needs achieve a more independent life by supporting our nationally recognized school, outpatient therapy center and training programs for caregiver professionals. 11.2% E,B,P

11135  John Tracy Clinic (800)522-4582 www.jtc.org EIN#951642393 Where would you turn if your baby or preschooler could not hear? We provide free, worldwide services to teach your child listening and verbal skills. 24.2% B,O,E

11780  Locks of Love (561)963-1677 www.locksoflove.org EIN#650755522 Return a sense of self, confidence and normalcy to children suffering from hair loss by providing the highest quality hair prosthetics made from donated ponytails. 6.4% P,H,G

10388  MAGIC Foundation (800)3-MAGIC-3 www.magicfoundation.org EIN#363673333 Children have a short time to grow and a lifetime to live with the results! Support services provided to families dealing with children’s growth disorders. 9.7% G,T,H

10553  National Foundation for Facial Reconstruction (212)263-6656 www.nff.org EIN#136013760 Help children with a facial disfigurement by supporting state-of-the-art treatment, innovative research, psychosocial support and medical training that inspires a new generation of pediatric doctors. 16.9% E,G,T

10394  Pediatric AIDS Foundation (Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation) (202)296-9165 www.pedaids.org EIN#954191698 Leader in fight against pediatric AIDS, with innovative research and international programs, training initiatives, and advocacy bringing dramatic changes to the lives of children worldwide. 3.1% H,G,W

11608  Premature Aging in Children - Progeria Research Foundation (Progeria Research Foundation Inc) (978)353-2594 www.progeriaresearch.org EIN#0403460220 Heart Attack. Stroke. Arthritis. Progeria children experience these, but now have hope to cure this fatal aging disease thanks to PRF’s research. Help them today! 7.2% H,G,Z

12139  Shriners Hospitals for Children (800)241-4438 www.shrinershospitals.org EIN#362193608 Children with orthopaedic conditions, burns, spinal cord injuries, and more receive expert, specialized medical care in a family-centered environment, at no charge. 6.4% E,H

12143  Songs of Love Foundation 800-960-SONG www.songsolove.org EIN#863383933 Provides free personalized songs for terminally ill children and young adults. Overhead is just 20% of donations (aside for car donation expenses.) 66.6% P,W,A

11941  Sunshine Kids Foundation (800)594-5756 www.sunshinekids.org EIN#760020802 Provides positive group activities for children with cancer, so they may once again do what kids are supposed to do... have fun and celebrate life! 8.5% P,O,W

Human & Civil Rights Organizations of America Federation and Member Organizations

11232  Human & Civil Rights Organizations of America (978)744-2608 www.hcr.org EIN#945193388 Help stop racial discrimination, fight religious bigotry, prosecute hate crimes, end unfair sex bias, defend democratic principles, and promote equality, freedom, and justice for all. 5.6% R,Q,I

11754  Advocates for Human Rights (Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights) (612)341-3302 www.theadvocatesforhumanrights.org EIN#363292374 Minnesota Advocates' mission is to implement international human rights standards to promote civil society and reinforce the rule of law in the U.S. and overseas. 4.7% Q,R,W

11160  American Anti-Slavery Group (617)426-8161 www.iaabolish.com EIN#043255901 Working with former victims of human trafficking to abolish modern-day slavery around the world, focusing primarily on systems of chattel slavery in Sudan and Mauritania. 19.6% W,R,Q

12475  American Islamic Congress, Inc. (617)641-0053 www.aicongress.org EIN#091634525 Join our Muslim-led interfaith coalition condemning terrorism, protecting human rights for all, promoting pluralism, and advancing interfaith understanding in a time of crisis. 11.6% R,Q,X

11748  American Jewish Committee (212)751-4000 www.ajc.org EIN#135563393 AJC works to safeguard minorities, fight terrorism, anti-Semitism, hatred and bigotry, pursue social justice, advance human dignity, defend religious freedom, and provide humanitarian relief. 13.5% B,R,W

11942  Americans for Indian Opportunity (505)842-8677 www.aiow.org EIN#520900964 Weaving a national Native network, building strong tribal governments, and partnering with organizations worldwide to enrich the cultural, political and economic lives of Indigenous peoples. 6.6% R,S,W

10441  Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith (212)885-7700 www.adl.org EIN#131818723 Providing education, advocacy, intervention and activism to stop the defamation of the Jewish people and to secure justice and fair treatment for all citizens alike. 18.0% R,Q,J

11611  Asian American Justice Center (202)296-2300 www.advancingequality.org EIN#133619000 Advancing the legal and civil rights of Asian Americans through advocacy, community education, policy development and public interest litigation. 15.4% R,T,S

11741  Association for Union Democracy (718)564-1114 www.uniondemocracy.org EIN#237037975 Defend free speech, fair elections, fair hiring and due process in unions. Protect reformers facing retaliation. Special emphasis on women, minority and federal employee rights. 22.9% R,J,B

10442  Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Justice (Astraea Foundation Inc) (212)359-8021 www.astraeafoundation.org EIN#132992977 Provides financial support and advocates for organizations throughout the world that work for the human rights of lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and transgender people. 9.9% T,R,S

11612  Blind Federation of America (National Federation of the Blind Inc) (410)659-9314 www.nfb.org EIN#020259978 We teach the sight impaired self-reliance through new technology, Braille, and recorded publications. BFA also provides scholarship, employment assistance, and civil rights protection. 10.7% P,R,Z

12476  Catholic Legal Immigration Network (202)635-2556 www.cliniclegal.org EIN#521584951 CLINIC assists low-income immigrants, reunites families, naturalizes newcomers, helps victims of domestic violence, aids refugees, represents detained immigrants, and trains charitable immigration services agencies. 13.2% R,P,S

12479  Center for Justice & Accountability (415)544-0444 www.cja.org EIN#943299668 An international organization dedicated to deterring torture and human rights abuses and advancing the rights of survivors to seek truth, justice and redress. 12.7% I,Q,Z

11214  Center for Law and Social Policy (202)906-8000 www.clasp.org EIN#237000150 Assists low-income people support their families. By strengthening child care, child support, education, workforce development, child welfare and welfare policies, CLASP helps families help themselves. 3.0% P,J,R

11943  Center for Victims of Torture (612)436-4800 www.cvt.org EIN#363383933 CVT provides comprehensive care to torture survivors; trains health/human service professionals to provide proper care to torture survivors; advocates for prevention of torture. 13.5% F,R,Q
10435 Center of Concern (Center of Concern United States Catholic Conference) (202)635-2727 www.coc.org EIN#520941367 Offering moral vision and leadership in the struggle to end hunger, poverty, environmental decline, gender inequality and injustice both globally, and domestically. 14.6% R,Q,X

12483 CenterLink (National Association of Lesbian Gay Bisexual & Transgender Community C) (202)824-0450 www.lgbtcenters.org EIN#522292725 We strengthen local LGBT centers by providing technical assistance, leadership training, networking opportunities and a national voice, thus enhancing the services they provide their communities. 10.0% R,S,Y

11749 Community Voice Mail National Office (206)441-7872 www.cvm.org EIN#911609789 Community Voice Mail provides free personalized 24-hour nationwide voicemail to people in crisis - connecting them to jobs, housing and hope. 4.6% Z,P,W

38314 Criminal Justice Legal Foundation (916)446-0345 www.cjlf.org EIN#942798865 The only public interest law organization in America focused exclusively on winning court decisions strengthening law enforcement and upholding the rights of crime victims. 31.7% L,M,W

12179 Dalai Lama Foundation (605)368-4435 www.dalailamafoundation.org EIN#680492149 An international circle of friends, supporting action for ethics and peace through education. Peace starts with each one of us. 14.8% A,B,O

11750 Dui Hua Foundation (415)986-0536 www.duihua.org EIN#943323759 We seek to improve human rights through a US-China dialogue, helping secure better treatment, early releases, and sentence reductions for Chinese political and religious prisoners. 13.3% Q,R,Y

10436 Earthrights International (202)446-5188 www.earthrights.org EIN#004256555 Combining the power of law and power of people to defend human and environmental rights through legal actions, schools and training programs, and advocacy campaigns. 24.3% R,C,Q

10437 Electronic Frontier Foundation (415)436-9333 www.eff.org EIN#004309143 Civil liberties membership organization protecting online rights to free speech, fair use, innovation, and privacy through litigation, activism and educating the public, press, and policymakers. 15.9% R,W,U

12477 Equality Forum (215)732-3378 www.equalityforum.com EIN#237210943 Equality Forum promotes GLBT civil rights and history by producing high-impact initiatives, such as documentaries, GLBT History Month in October, and an annual national conference. 10.3% R,S,W

12485 Equality Now (212)586-0906 www.equalitynow.org EIN#133660566 Supports grassroots groups around the world, working with their communities to end honor killings, rape, female genital mutilation, and the trafficking of women and girls. 12.9% R,Q,I

11164 Fairness & Accuracy in Reporting (212)633-6700 www.fair.org EIN#133392562 Disputed with media lies and distortions? FAIR's watchdogs sniff out bias and censorship, dig up the truth behind the headlines and campaign for accountable journalism. 21.3% R,W,Z

11952 Food First (Institute for Food and Development Policy Inc) (510)654-4400 www.foodfirst.org EIN#132838167 People have the basic human right to live free of hunger. Help us fight inequities and promote solutions to end poverty, hunger and environmental degradation. 29.6% K,R,W

11533 Freedom House, Inc. (202)296-5100 www.freedomhouse.org EIN#131656647 Through analysis, advocacy and action, we support democratic reformers in their efforts to defend human rights, promote open government and foster freedom of information. 12.0% R,R,B

11743 Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation (800)429-6334 www.glaad.org EIN#133384027 GLAAD is dedicated to ensuring fair, accurate and inclusive representations in the media to eliminate homophobia and discrimination based on gender identity and sexual orientation. 22.6% R,W,A

12479 Gender Public Advocacy Coalition (202)462-6610 www.gpac.org EIN#134087914 The Gender Public Advocacy Coalition works to make classrooms, communities and workplaces safe for everyone, whether or not they meet expectations for masculinity and femininity. 27.2% R,O,W

85440 Global Exchange (415)255-7296 www.globalexchange.org EIN#943066686 Support social, economic and environmental justice through Global Exchange, an international human rights organization promoting peace and justice worldwide. 17.4% R,Q,Z

12190 GLSEN (212)727-0135 www.glsen.org EIN#0043234202 A national education organization addressing anti-LGBT bullying and harassment to make American schools safe for all students, regardless of sexual orientation or gender identity. 30.8% B,O,R

12480 Gray Panthers Project Fund (202)737-6637 www.graypanthers.org EIN#237499915 Gray Panthers advocates for the needs of people over profits through interracial, international, national and local campaigns for health care, social justice and economic security. 20.8% R,W,S

10499 HALT - Help Abolish Legal Tyranny An Organization of Americans for Legal Reform, Inc. (202)887-8235 www.halt.org EIN#952132027 HALT promotes simple, affordable and accountable justice for all. We work to improve access, increase accountability and reduce costs in the American civil justice system. 15.4% B,L,R

10432 Human Rights in China (212)239-4495 www.hrichina.org EIN#133528552 To promote international human rights and advance the institutional protection of these rights in the People's Republic of China through education, outreach and advocacy. 16.8% R,S,W

11753 Human Rights Watch (212)290-4700 www.hrw.org EIN#132875808 We expose human rights abuses and pressure governments and international institutions to uproot an unconditional halt to human rights violations worldwide. 19.0% Q,R,W

40016 Immigration Equality (212)714-2904 immigrationequality.org EIN#133802711 We fight for equal immigration rights for lesbian and gay couples in America and win asylum for persecuted LGBT and HIV+ refugees around the world. 20.2% R,P,Q

11081 Indian Law Resource Center (800)454-2870 www.indianlaw.org EIN#521321079 Nonprofit law and advocacy organization providing legal assistance to Indian/Alaska Native nations working to protect their land, resources, human rights, environment and cultural heritage. 18.3% R,C,Z

12481 Interfaith Worker Justice (773)728-8400 www.iwj.org EIN#364063982 Engaging the religious community in the U.S. on issues and campaigns to improve wages, benefits, and working conditions for workers in low-wage jobs. 21.7% R,C,B

11317 International Gay & Lesbian Human Rights Commission (202)628-8040 www.iglhrc.org EIN#943139952 Securing the full enjoyment of human rights for all people subject to discrimination or abuse based on sexual orientation, gender identity, and/or HIV/AIDS status. 26.7% R,Q,W

10433 International Indian Treaty Council (415)641-4482 www.treatycouncil.org EIN#943330491 Defending human rights, environmental justice and self-determination for indigenous peoples worldwide. Protecting their treaties, land rights, traditional cultures, food security, natural ecosystems and community health. 21.5% R,C,K

11476 Jobs with Justice Education Fund (202)393-1044 www.iwj.org EIN#521865575 Jwj's mission is to improve working people's standard of living, fight for job security, and protect workers' rights to organize by building diverse, permanent coalitions. 10.1% R,S,J

12482 Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund (212)809-8585 www.lambdalegal.org EIN#237395681 Achieving recognition of the civil rights of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people and those with HIV through impact litigation, education and public policy work. 30.4% R,O,W

11745 Latin America Working Group Education Fund (202)346-7010 www.lawg.org EIN#113657128 Coordinates public education by a broad coalition to encourage U.S. policies that support human rights, peace and sustainable development in Latin America and the Caribbean. 8.5% R,Q,W

10440 National Center for Law and Economic Justice (212)633-6987 www.nclej.org EIN#237311208 People in crisis need food, shelter, and help getting a job. NLCEJ assures that people receive the help they need, as required by law. 32.3% R,J,K

13138 National Center for Lesbian Rights (415)392-6257 www.ncrlights.org EIN#943086883 Through impact litigation, public policy advocacy, public education and direct legal services, NCLR advances the legal and human rights of LGBT people and their families. 21.5% R,W,P

11946 National Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty (202)331-4090 www.ncadp.org EIN#232290483 The death penalty discriminates against poor people and to preserve and increase affordable housing. 12.5% L,R,S

10447 National Housing Law Project (National Housing & Community Development Law Project) (510)251-9400 www.nhlp.org EIN#942400196 Uses the power of law and advocacy to fight for better housing justice for poor people and to preserve and increase affordable housing. 12.5% L,R,S
National Immigration Forum (202)347-0040 www.immigrationforum.org EIN#131776711 Defends America's tradition as a nation of immigrants. Builds public support for fair and compassionate immigration policies. Fosters greater appreciation of immigrants in American society. 27.4% R,Q,W

National Immigration Project of the National Lawyers Guild (617)227-9727 www.nationalimmigration.org EIN#052922663 We work to defend and expand the civil and human rights of all immigrants in the United States, regardless of legal status. 11.0% R,P

National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty (202)638-2535 www.nlclaw.org EIN#521633883 Millions of men, women and children are homeless each year. Our attorneys go into courthouses and legislatures to advocate for effective solutions-housing, services, education. 21.4% R,L,W

Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays (202)467-8180 www.pflag.org EIN#953750064 PFLAG supports the health, well-being and equality of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender people, their family members and friends through support, education and advocacy. 28.4% R,P

Public Citizen Foundation (202)588-1000 www.citizen.org EIN#521263996 Public Citizen is a national, nonprofit consumer advocacy organization founded in 1971 to represent consumer interests in Congress, the executive branch and the courts. 16.1% W,R,H

Quixote Center (301)699-0042 www.quixote.org EIN#520157542 Promotes justice here and overseas, provides supplies and funding to meet basic human needs in Nicaragua and Haiti, opposes capital punishment and promote church reform. 24.5% R,S,X

Sweatshop Watch (703)575-0070 www.sahif.org EIN#520250881 A social justice organization fighting injustice for individuals, organizations, and diverse communities. 7.9% R,S,O

Tahiri Justice Center (703)357-0070 www.tahiri.org EIN#541858176 Protects immigrant women and girls fleeing gender-based violence through high-quality legal services, holistic social and medical service referrals, and client-based public policy advocacy. 23.4% I,P,R

Tibet (212)213-5011 www.tibetfund.org EIN#133151154 Dedicated to supporting and strengthening the Tibetan people, both inside Tibet and in exile, through programs in health, education, and economic and community development. 8.1% E,B,S

Tibet, International Campaign for (202)785-1515 www.savetibet.org EIN#521570071 ICT promotes human rights and democracy for the Tibetan people. We secure humanitarian assistance and encourage dialogue between the Chinese government and the Dalai Lama. 21.8% R,Q,W

United National Indian Tribal Youth, Inc. (405)336-2800 www.unitync.org EIN#037101030 UNITY provides lifeskills and leadership training and networking opportunities for American Indian and Alaska Native youth through local youth councils, training seminars, and national conferences. 7.8% O,R,S

Verité (413)253-9227 www.verite.org EIN#043304538 Verité provides solutions to the problem of abusive labor practices worldwide through innovative leadership in the practice of corporate social responsibility. 21.0% R,J,W

Violence Policy Center (202)822-8200 www.vpc.org EIN#521571442 From school shootings to attacks on law enforcement, guns are tearing America apart. Help us stop this killer epidemic that claims over 30,000 lives annually. 17.3% R,W,J

Wellstone Action Fund (651)545-3939 www.wellstone.org EIN#352191193 Provides training programs in leadership, organizing, voter engagement, citizen activism, and issue advocacy for individuals, organizations, and diverse communities. 7.9% R,S,O

Witness (718)783-2000 www.witness.org EIN#134167155 Witness uses the power of video to open the eyes of the world to human rights abuses. 26.3% R,Q,S

Youth Advocacy Coalition, National (202)319-7596 www.nyac.org EIN#520250881 A social justice organization fighting injustice for individuals. 26.0% R,P,F

Mental Health, Addiction and Retardation Organizations of America Federation and Member Organizations

Mental Health, Addiction and Retardation Organizations of America (978)744-8828 www.mhfed.org EIN#201358397 Coalition of charities providing mental health services, education and family support addressing ADHD, autism, bipolar, grief, mental disabilities, schizophrenia, substance abuse, trauma and other ailments. 8.2% F,J,P

Academy for Eating Disorders (847)498-4274 www.aedweb.org EIN#363920997 AED is the professional membership society for clinicians and researchers working to prevent and treat eating disorders. AED provides training for professionals in the field. 34.6% F,G,H

Active Minds, Inc (202)332-9595 www.activeminds.org EIN#200587122 Educates college students about depression and other mental health issues. Provides an avenue for students to advocate among their peers, and space for open dialogues. 37.7% F,O,R

American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry (202)966-7300 www.aacap.org EIN#319358900 Improves quality of life for all children, adolescents, and families. Promoting a positive understanding of mental-health disorders and reducing the stigma associated with them. 29.5% F,G,O

American Association on Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities (800)424-3688 www.aaidd.org EIN#131923959 Provides family based mental health services, conducts research on divorce trauma and other family issues, trains mental health professionals. 28.3% F,B,V

American Music Therapy Association (301)589-3300 www.musictherapy.org EIN#486017086 Advances public awareness of the benefits of music therapy and increases access to quality music therapy in a rapidly changing world. 20.0% E,B,A

American Psychiatric Association (703)907-8512 www.psych.org EIN#521773663 Through grants, programs and education, the American Psychiatric Association advances public understanding that mental illnesses are real, focusing on awareness, early detection, and treatment. 40.8% F,T,G

Asperger's Association (Aspergers Association of New England Inc) (860)597-2260 www.aaane.org EIN#043370227 Works to increase awareness, respect, acceptance, and support for individuals with Asperger Syndrome and related conditions. Provides support and assistance to their families and caregivers. 25.3% F,O,P

Attention Deficit Disorder Association (856)439-9099 www.add.org EIN#5841134997 ADHD affects over eight million US adults. We assist adults and families through education, web-based services, and connections to support groups and professional advocates. 49.4% F,G,E

Beck Institute for Cognitive Therapy and Research (Foundation of Cognitive Therapy and Research) (610)664-3020 www.beckinstitute.org EIN#232051226 Provides children, adolescents, adults and elderly with evidence-based, outpatient mental health clinical services. Operates an international cognitive therapy training center for mental health professionals. 10.0% F,V,B
11628 Catholics United for Life (800)764-8444 www.cwl.org EIN/501095634 Pro-life Catholic organization dedicated to defending human life from the moment of conception. Activities include sidewalk counseling, educational programs and legal defense of religious liberties. 15.7% R,X,P

1102 Christian Appalachian Project (866)270-4227 www.chrisapp.org EIN/6010661137 Established in 1964 to help people work themselves out of poverty in Appalachia. Operates over 30 crisis intervention, educational, and community development programs. 12.7% P,M,L

10358 Consumers Union of United States (800)730-4636 www.consumerreports.org EIN/131776434 Educates adults and children to ensure a safe and fair marketplace. Tests products and services, informs through Consumer Reports, and protects all consumers through advocacy. 13.0% B,W,R


10359 Dress for Success Worldwide (212)352-1922 www.dressforsuccess.org EIN/134040377 Dress for Success is an international non-profit organization that promotes the economic independence of disadvantaged women through suitng and employment readiness programs. 6.5% J,P,W

11892 Eagle Forum Education and Legal Defense Fund (618)462-5415 www.eagleforum.org EIN/571097202 Pro-family leadership by Phyllis Schlafly. Defends traditional families, strong national defense, parental rights, tax fairness. Articulate media voice on family, defense, education and conservative issues. 6.8% R,W,O

10986 Feed The Children (800)627-4556 www.feedthechildren.org EIN/736108657 Feed The Children provides food, medicine, clothing, educational materials and other essentials to children and their families domestically and internationally. 12.3% P,W,M

11630 Fund for Animals, The (888)405-FUND www.fundforanimals.org EIN/136218740 The Fund for Animals, founded by Cleveland Amory, operates animal sanctuaries and wildlife centers, and is the world's leading provider of direct care for animals. 8.1% D,M,P

12178 Goodwill Industries International, Inc. (800)741-0186 www.goodwill.org EIN/530196517 The organization is one of the world's largest non-profit providers of education, training and career services for people with disabilities or other barriers to employment. 16.8% P,J,W

11893 Human Rights Campaign Foundation (800)777-4723 www.hrc.org EIN/521481896 Provides information and resources to educate the public and foster sound public policy to end discrimination against gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender Americans. 32.8% R,P,S

11894 Humane Society of the United States, The (202)452-1100 www.hsi.org EIN/530225390 HSUS celebrates the bond between people and animals that live with us in our communities, and teaches people how to solve human/animal conflicts humanely. 16.4% D,C,M

11073 LULAC National Educational Service Centers (202)835-9646 www.lnesc.org EIN/237262876 In an effort to create lifelong learners and leaders within the Hispanic community, LINESC strives to provide the highest quality educational opportunities possible. 5.6% B,O,R

10540 Meals On Wheels Association of America (703)348-5558 www.mowaa.org EIN/237487812 Provides funding for meals and nutrition services for frail homebound seniors through local meal programs to reduce hunger, improve health and enhance quality of life. 15.7% P,K,E

10354 Mothers Against Drunk Driving (800)438-6233 www.madd.org EIN/9402707273 Provides national and local programs to educate the public about drunk driving and underage drinking as well as provides assistance to drunk driving victims. 25.4% W,R,S

11104 NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund (800)221-7822 www.naaclef.org EIN/131655255 Fights for equality, access to education, employment, health care, housing, environmental justice, voting rights, criminal justice. Provides scholarships to promising African-American undergraduates and law students. 25.4% R,I,B

10355 NAACP Special Contribution Fund (877)622-2798 www.naacp.org EIN/131998814 Focused on promoting and advancing civil rights by eliminating the disparity within target areas: criminal justice, education, employment, emergency relief, health advocacy, housing, legal assistance. 1.4% R,O,S

11631 National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial Fund (202)373-3400 www.nleomf.com EIN/521382926 To generate increased public support for the law enforcement profession by permanently recording and appropriately commemorating the service and sacrifice of law enforcement officers. 26.9% P,W,B

11287 National Trust for Historic Preservation in the United States (800)944-3NTFH www.nationaltrust.org EIN/530210807 Your support will help provide leadership, education, and advocacy to save America's diverse historic places and revitalize communities for the future. 7.6% A,S,T

10350 Native American Rights Fund (800)447-0784 www.narf.org EIN/840611876 Provides legal representation nationwide to Native American tribes, villages, organizations, and individuals to uphold sovereign and human rights guaranteed them by treaty and law. 27.8% R,A,P

11105 Orphan Foundation of America (800)950-4673 www.orphanfoundation.org EIN/521235847 At age 18 most orphans are on their own. OFA and volunteers provide moral and financial support to parentless teens pursuing college and vocational training. 1.0% P,B,O

10351 PetSmart Charities (800)738-1385 www.petsmartcharities.org EIN/931140967 Over 3 million pets saved since 1994, through 900+ adoption centers. Provides funding for spay/neuter, pet retention, disaster relief and adoption programs. 9.8% D,P,M

13034 Point Foundation, The National Gay & Lesbian Scholarship Fund (866)337-6468 www.pointfoundation.org EIN/841852086 Point Foundation provides financial support, mentoring and hope to meritorious students who are marginalized due to sexual orientation or gender identity. 11.6% O,B,P

11632 Population Connection (800)767-1956 www.populationconnection.org EIN/941703155 A national nonprofit organization working to stabilize population growth and achieve a sustainable balance of people, resources and the environment. 22.7% C,B,W

11895 Puerto Rican Legal Defense and Education Fund (800)328-2322 www.prldef.org EIN/312262644 PRLEDF, Latino civil rights organization, challenges discrimination through impact litigation and helps Latinos become attorneys through our Developing Latino Lawyers program. 21.6% R,B,W

11635 Rutherford Institute, The (800)225-1791 www.rutherford.org EIN/521267484 The Rutherford Institute is a civil liberties organization that provides free legal services to people whose constitutional and human rights have been threatened or violated. 21.3% R,W,J

10352 Southern Poverty Law Center (888)414-7752 www.splcenter.org EIN/630598743 Using litigation, education, and other forms of advocacy, the Center works toward making the ideals of equal justice and equal opportunity a reality. 22.4% R,P,O

11106 Veterans for America, Inc. (202)483-9222 www.veteransforamerica.org EIN/133030278 Using a new generation of veterans with those from past wars to address the causes, conduct and consequences of war in the 21st century. 16.4% P,Q,R

Sports Charities USA Federal and Member Organizations

10273 Sports Charities USA (800)874-0740 www.sportscharities.org EIN/470863988 Dedicated to athletic excellence for America's national teams, and world-class athletic opportunities and recreational experiences for disabled Americans. Celebrating the triumphs of the human spirit. 7.9% N,E,O

11447 Breckenridge Outdoor Education Center (BOEC) (970)453-6422 www.boec.org EIN/840725560 Giving the gift of greater independence and self-esteem, we provide outdoor therapeutic recreation and adaptive skiing to empower people with disabilities and special needs. 24.7% P,N,B

10697 Fishing Has No Boundaries (715)634-3185 www.fhnbinc.org EIN/931638343 Provides a memorable and exciting on the water fishing experience for anglers with disabilities using specialized fishing gear, specially designed docks and personal volunteers. 14.5% N,W,T

11199 International Mountain Bicycling Association (888)442-IMBA www.imba.com EIN/912256046 IMBA's mission is to encourage mountain biking for disabled Americans. Celebrating the triumphs of the human spirit. 7.9% N,E,O

10698 National Alliance for Youth Sports (800)729-2057 www.youthsports.org EIN/592134374 The National Alliance For Youth Sports strives to improve sports opportunities by providing programs and resources for volunteer coaches, parents, administrators, officials and participants. 25.0% O,N,S
National Archery Association of the United States (719)351-1000 www.usarchery.org EIN#366118407 BullsEye! Archery is a precision sport requiring balance, strength and stamina. USA Archery develops athletes with the ultimate goal of Olympic and World Archery Championships. 16.6% N,O,W

Paralyzed Veterans of America Outdoor Recreation Heritage Fund (800)424-8200 www.pvaheritagefund.org EIN#320010959 To provide quality outdoor sports and recreational opportunities for paralyzed veterans and others with disabilities, promoting a lifetime of health, fitness, and wellness. 2.1% N,E,P

Right To Play (Sports Humanitarian Group Inc) (646)649-8280 www.righttoplayusa.org EIN#134045245 Uses the power of sport and play for development, health and peace of children in the world's most disadvantaged communities. When children play, the world wins. 0.0% O,Q,E

Soccer In The Streets (678)993-2113 www.soccerss.org EIN#581874451 Teaching kids skills for life... One goal at a time. Athletic participation builds strong kids and strong communities, kicking crime and drugs off their streets. 32.6% O,N,P

Ultimate Players Association (303)347-3472 www.upa.org EIN#841152993 Ultimate Frisbee's national organizing body. USAF defines the rules, upholds/promotes Spirit of the Game, and enables players to organize and conduct competitions. 10.5% N,O,Y

United States Association of Blind Athletes (719)630-0422 www.usaba.org EIN#310977121 Expanding sports opportunities for Americans who are blind and visually impaired. Through sport, we positively impact the lives of thousands of children, youth and adults. 19.1% N,O,E

United States Field Hockey Association (719)378-4567 www.usfieldhockey.com EIN#256298983 Fosters and develops the sport of field hockey; prepares teams to participate in Olympic Games; provides competition and training for athletes, officials and coaches. 18.0% N,O,Z

United States Handball Association (520)795-0434 www.unshandball.org EIN#366098726 The association is dedicated to teaching American youth the healthy and fun lifetime sport of handball. We organize and support school instruction and after-school programs. 20.9% N,O,B

United States Luge Association, Inc. (518)523-2071 www.usluge.org EIN#141638206 Provides for the achievement of athletic excellence in the sport of luge, with the highest degree of sportsmanship, honor, dedication and victory as the standard. 25.9% N,O,W

United States of America Wrestling Association (719)598-8181 www.themat.com EIN#362667348 USA Wrestling, as the national governing body for wrestling in the United States, shall responsibly administer all facets of wrestling, including training the Olympic Teams. 7.8% O,N,A

United States Racquetball Association (719)635-5396 www.usra.org EIN#730954204 To promote the development of competitive and recreational racquetball by administering a continuing racquetball program in hopes of stimulating people's interest in healthy sport participation. 5.1% N,E,O

United States Soccer Federation Foundation (202)822-9727 www.ussoccerfoundation.org EIN#363976313 The major charitable arm of soccer, supports expanded soccer participation by funding inner-city programs, redistribution of equipment and field construction. 8.3% N,O,T

United States Soccer Federation, Inc. (312)808-1300 www.usoccer.com EIN#135591991 The beautiful game! USSF organizes the game of soccer in the United States, sponsors national and international competitions; player development, coaching, and referee educational programs. 11.3% N,O,Z

United States Youth Soccer Association, Inc. (800)454SOCCER www.usyouthsoccer.org EIN#621178909 Largest youth sports organization in America, we develop and coordinate your neighborhood, county, state and national championship soccer matches. The game for all kids! 14.1% N,O,Z

USA Badminton (719)866-4808 www.usabadminton.org EIN#884147414 Help us foster the growth of badminton in the United States of America and support competitive excellence by U.S. athletes in international and Olympic competition. 16.2% B,N,O

USA Boxing (United States Amateur Boxing Inc) (719)866-2300 www.usaboxing.org EIN#884160416 Fueling Olympic dreams from youth level to the national team, amateur boxers are trained in sport and life skills. Competition provided for athletes, coaches, officials. 22.1% O,N,Y

USA Shooting (719)866-4670 www.usashooting.org EIN#841263863 Manages the Olympic shooting program in the U.S. including the training of shooter athletes, related coaching, conducting camps, youth programs and Olympic-style competitions. 30.3% N,O,Z

United States Swimming (719)866-4578 www.usaswimming.org EIN#204246282 National governing body of the US Olympic committee. Provides swimming opportunities from age group to elite. Selects athletes to represent the US at the Olympics. 14.1% N,O,Y

USA Track & Field (317)261-0500 www.usatf.org EIN#351457847 Help stop childhood obesity and young athletes using drugs. USAF cultivates grassroots development in sport and supports Team USA in its quest for gold medals. 6.7% P,E,F

USA Triathlon (Triathlon Federation U.S.A.) (719)597-9090 www.usatriathlon.org EIN#660474400 Swimming, Biking, and Running. USAT is fueling the multi-sport lifestyle of athletes competing in the Olympics, Ironman races and Tri-clubs in your community. Join the fun! 18.9%

USA Volleyball (United States Volleyball Association) (719)228-6800 www.usavolleyball.org EIN#9526393008 Headquarters of Men's and Women's National Teams, Olympic Teams and Beach Volleyball - teaching skills, competitive success and growing the sport. Join us. Volleyball is fun! 16.5% N,O,T

USA Weightlifting (United States Weightlifting) (719)866-4508 www.usaweighting.org EIN#311012362 Helping dedicated athletes win medals at the Olympic and Pan American Games by providing recruiting, training and competition opportunities locally, nationally and internationally. 20.2% O,B,N

Women's Sports Foundation (800)227-3988 www.womenssportsfoundation.org EIN#237338057 The Women's Sports Foundation is a national charitable educational organization seeking to advance the lives of girls and women through sport and physical activity. 20.1% N,O,B

Children First - America's Charities Federation and Member Organizations

Children's HeartLink (800)448-3000 www.childrensheartlink.org EIN#411307457 An international medical nonprofit organization working to improve the treatment and prevention of heart disease in needy children around the world. 24.0% E,G,Q

Children's Rights (212)683-2210 www.childrensrights.org EIN#133801864 A national watchdog organization advocating on behalf of abused and neglected children in government child welfare systems. 23.0% R,W,I

Coptic Orphans Support Association (800)499-2989 www.copticorphans.org EIN#8541673257 Exists to improve the lives of orphans and other vulnerable children in Egypt so they may realize their potential to become productive members of society. 9.4% O,T,L

Father Flanagan's Boys' Home (800)448-3000 www.girlsandboystown.org EIN#470376606 Girls and Boys Town provides food, clothing, shelter, education, spiritual, and medical care to homeless, neglected, abused, and
communicatively handicapped boys and girls. 11.4% O,L,P

11764 Give Kids The World (GKTW Inc) (800)995-5437 www.gktw.org EIN#593527385 Give Kids The World is a non-profit resort that creates memories and hope for children with life-threatening illnesses who wish to visit Central Florida's attractions. 6.1% P,O,Z

10704 Hole In The Wall Gang Fund, The (203)772-0522 www.holeinthewallgang.org EIN#06/1157635 Founded by Paul Newman, is a non-profit camp and year-round center providing free services to children with cancer and other life-threatening illnesses. 9.8% O,E,P

12008 Junior Achievement (JA Worldwide) (719)540-8000 www.ja.org EIN#84/1267604 JA Worldwide seeks to educate and inspire young people to value free enterprise, business, and economics to improve the quality of their lives. 19.1% T,O,B

11375 Make-A-Wish Foundation® of America (800)222-4747 www.wish.org EIN#86/0481941 We grant the wishes of children with life-threatening medical conditions to enrich the human experience with hope, strength, and joy. 23.3% P,E,T

11574 National Black Child Development Institute (800)356-2234 www.nbcdi.org EIN#520908178 Exists to improve and protect the quality of life of children and families through educational programs, tutoring, training, public education, and other community outreach programs. 18.0% P,O,B

11575 Prevent Child Abuse America (800)CHILDREN www.preventchildabuse.org EIN#237235671 We are America's leading organization working at the local, state and national levels to strengthen families and prevent child abuse and neglect since 1972. 22.2% P,O,W

10948 Reading Is Fundamental, Inc. (RIF) (877)RIF-READ www.rif.org EIN#520967257 Reading Is Fundamental (RIF) provides free books for children across America to choose and keep. By promoting a love of books, RIF encourages children's literacy. 9.6% O,B,P

11277 Ronald McDonald House Charities® (630)623-7048 www.rmh.org EIN#362934689 Creates, finds and supports programs improving health and well-being of children through its global network of local Chapters and 270 Ronald McDonald House® programs worldwide. 12.8% O,E,T

11158 Share Our Strength (800)969-4767 www.strength.org EIN#521367538 Share Our Strength weaves together a net of community groups, activists and food programs to make sure no kid in America grows up hungry. 18.6% K,P,T

11305 Starlight Starbright Children's Foundation (800)315-2580 www.starlight.org EIN#95302159 Helping seriously ill children and their families cope with their pain, fear and isolation through entertainment, education and family activities. 25.9% P,E,N

10950 Teach For America (800)832-1230 www.teachforamerica.org EIN#133541913 The national corps of outstanding recent college graduates who commit two years to teach in public schools and become lifelong leaders in expanding educational opportunity. 9.4% W,R,O

11299 Tiger Woods Foundation, Inc. (888)TWF-KIDZ www.tigerwoodsfoundation.org EIN#06/1488499 Helping all children build values, characteristics and attitudes to reach their goals, TWF initiatives and food programs that enhance their learning, growth and development. 17.7% B,O,Z

Educate America! The Education, School Support and Scholarship Funds Coalition Federation and Member Organizations

10274 Educate America! The Education, School Support and Scholarship Funds Coalition (800)704-2372 www.educateamerica.org EIN#84/3189385 Your gift will be shared among America's finest educational opportunity charities, dedicated to making our children and young people the best educated in the world. 3.5% B,O,W

11769 Alliance for School Choice, Inc. (202)280-1990 www.alliancedforschoolchoice.org EIN#522111508 Improves our nation's K-12 education by advancing systemic and public policy that empowers low-income parents to choose the best education for their children. 12.2% B,S,W

11759 American Foreign Service Association Scholarship Fund (800)704-2372 www.afsa.org/scholar EIN#237045244 Direct your support within the Foreign Service community and have the benefit of knowing you are helping children cover their college expenses. 3.5% B,O,Q

11760 American Indian College Fund (303)426-8900 www.collegefund.org EIN#521573446 Help us revive some of the most economically depressed communities in our nation by supporting scholarships to American Indian students at our nation's tribal colleges. 20.9% B,A

11419 American Indian Higher Education Consortium (703)838-0400 www.aihec.org EIN#80/064-0326 Supporting American Indian and Alaska Native Tribal Colleges that serve 27,000 students annually in our nation's most remote and economically disadvantaged communities. 16.0% B,A

11761 American Indian Services (801)375-1777 www.americaindianservices.org EIN#870477049 Scholarships for Native American students attending colleges in America. Improving lives of Native American people by increasing their opportunities for education. 8.4% B,O,J

10648 Americans for Libraries Council (646)336-6236 www.lif.org EIN#133785102 Americans for Libraries Council unites leaders from many sectors-corporate, philanthropic, nonprofit and government-to keep libraries high on the national agenda and valued in our communities. 5.4% B,W,A

11452 Army Historical Foundation (800)506-2672 www.armyhistory.org EIN#521367225 We support programs that preserve and promote the history of the American soldier, including the construction of the National Museum of the United States Army. 68.7% A,R,Z

Astronomical Society of the Pacific (415)337-1100 www.astrosociety.org EIN#940294869 A U.S.-based nonprofit organization working with scientists, educators and enthusiasts to advance science literacy through engagement in astronomy. Shaping the future through science adventures! 33.3% B,U,W

11002 Center for Excellence in Education (703)448-9062 www.cee.org EIN#521255653 Cost-free programs featuring scientific research and technology. Nurture talented young scholars to leadership careers in science and mutual understanding among nations. 52.0% B,O,U

11927 Challenger Center for Space Science Education (703)683-9740 www.challenger.org EIN#760192067 Dedicated to educating and inspiring students to pursue careers in science, technology and engineering, using the exciting mediums of space exploration and travel. 19.0% B,U,O

10205 Children's Patriotic Scholarship Foundation (Intrepid Museum Foundation Inc) (212)245-0072 www.intrepidmuseum.org EIN#133062419 Providing children with unique educational opportunities in character and leadership development with in-school and after school programs and teacher training at a national historic landmark. 23.8% B,P,Z

11063 Children's Scholarship Fund (212)515-7100 www.schoolscholarship.org EIN#134002189 Maximizes educational opportunity for approximately 25,000 children from low-income families nationwide by offering partial scholarships to attend private and parochial schools. 3.9% B,O,P

11217 Consortium for Ocean Leadership Inc (202)332-0063 www.nosb.org EIN#521892964 Discover. Understand. Action. Fostering the next generation of marine scientists, professionals, and ocean stewards through the National Ocean Sciences Bowl, a high school academic competition. 21.7% B,W,C

11004 Daniel Pearl Foundation (310)441-1400 www.danielpearl.org EIN#030935160 Promote tolerance and diminish hatred: journalism fellowships for reporters in underdeveloped countries in US newsrooms, youth focused student wire service; international concerts that bridge differences. 22.8% W,A,S

11335 Dollars for Scholars (Scholarship America Inc) (800)279-2083 www.scholarshipamerica.org EIN#04/2296967 Make a difference, change a life! More than scholarships, we also connect students and parents with mentoring and tutoring programs to build strong communities. 4.0% B,O,S

10997 DonorsChoose.org (212)293-3615 www.donorschoose.org EIN#134129457 Teachers ask. You choose. Students learn. Fulfill the needs and foster innovation in public schools by addressing the scarcity and inequitable distribution of learning materials. 10.9% B,O,W

11928 Freedom to Read Foundation (312)280-4226 www.frf.org EIN#237102086 If they can tell you what to read, they can tell you what to think. Help us defend librarians facing censorship challenges. 16.8% B,R,T

11328 Friends of Libraries USA (800)9FOLUSA www.folusa.org EIN#363100485 We provide resources, services, and networking opportunities, to raise public awareness and appreciation for public, school, and academic libraries of all sizes across the country. 17.4% B,O,S

10646 Fund for American Diplomacy (800)704-2372 www.afsa.org/CFCFAD.cfm EIN#526078372 We show how U.S. diplomacy and working at embassies overseas promotes America's national security and economic prosperity. The U.S. Foreign Service helps protect America. 5.7% Q,W,B
12257 Future Leaders for America Foundation (703)971-3220 www.futureleadersofamerica.org EIN#223917652 Invest in training America's Youth to be tomorrow's federal employees. All our interns train at federal government agencies. Our Moto: "Training tomorrow's national leaders today!" 0.4% O,W,B

11762 International Partnership for Service-Learning and Leadership (212)986-0989 www.ipls.org EIN#133407782 Embrace the world as your community-study and serve abroad! IPFL offers intercultural programs utilizing formal study with volunteer service for undergraduate and graduate students. 9.1% B,Q,S

11763 James Madison Education Fund, Inc. (202)861-9770 www.jamesmadison.com EIN#521906471 Better students become better citizens. Teaching students about the U.S. Constitution and democratic government, helping them to better understand their rights and responsibilities as citizens. 7.1% B,Z

10647 Japan-America Student Conference (Junior) (202)289-4231 www.jasc.org EIN#521557799 Exploring and updating - the Japan-American partnership. Student run since 1934, JASC promotes leadership, peace, education, and cultural understanding through student exchanges. 16.2% B,O,A

11005 Junior Engineering Technical Society (703)648-5387 www.jets.org EIN#58689644 Safe drinking water. Medical advancements. Improved communication. Global development. Who makes it possible? Engineers. Educate students today and watch them become the engineers of tomorrow. 15.2% B,O

10649 MATHCOUNTS Foundation (571)382-8896 www.mathcounts.org/EIN#541295407 A national math enrichment, coaching and competition program that promotes student interest in mathematics by making it as exciting and prestigious as a school sport. 23.4% B,O,Z

10650 Mr. Holland's Opus Foundation (818)784-6787 www.mhopus.org EIN#954604927 Keep music alive for thousands of students! We donate musical instruments to under served schools and kids, to inspire creativity, expression and joy through music. 6.0% O,A,W

11770 Music Education Matters, MENC (800)336-3768 www.menc.org EIN#526045843 MENC brings the benefits of learning music to all by actively supporting school music programs, highly qualified music teachers, and community music initiatives. 18.5% B,O

11764 National Center for Family Literacy (877)326-5481 www.familit.org EIN#611159549 30 million adults lack literacy skills. Family is the most powerful influence on the success of a child. Help us create a literate nation! 20.8% B,P,O

10184 National Council for Science & the Environment (NCSE), The (202)530-5810 www.ncseonline.org EIN#521700932 NCSE improves the scientific basis for environmental decision-making through programs that bring diverse organizations and individuals together to collaborate, educate, and develop science-based solutions. 26.3% B,U,C

11006 National FFA Foundation, Inc. (317)802-6050 www.ffa.org EIN#540644662 Positive example of what works! Dynamic youth organization that changes lives and prepares students for premier leadership, personal growth and career success through agricultural education. 20.9% O,B,T

11007 National Foundation for Advancement in the Arts (305)377-1140 www.nfaa.org EIN#592141837 NFAA's youngARTS program honors America's most talented high school actors, artists, dancers, filmmakers, musicians, photographers, singers, and writers with cash awards and college scholarships. 33.0% A,O,B

11029 National Space Society (202)429-1600 www.nss.org EIN#237414711 Advancing the day when humans will live and work in space. An educational organization, supporting space exploration and development through grassroots public outreach programs. 17.3% B,O,W

11008 NEA Foundation for the Improvement of Education (202)822-7840 www.neafoundation.org EIN#237035809 Preparing America's children to learn and thrive in a rapidly changing world by investing in: public education, educators, and student achievement. 13.3% B,O,A

11020 Outward Bound (718)943-1240 www.outwardbound.org EIN#402375956 Your gift helps this unique nonprofit adventure-education program teach young people about personal growth, character, teamwork, responsibility, self-reliance and community service. 27.7% O,B,N

11765 Parents as Teachers National Center (866)541-7400 www.parentsasteachers.org EIN#431569124 Free parenting education and health/developmental screenings for families from prenatal to kindergarten enhances child development and school readiness. All 50 states and U.S. territories. 20.4% O,W,P

11330 ProLiteracy Worldwide (888)582-2224 www.proliteracy.org EIN#166076384 Help teach the world to read! Literacy volunteers teach young and old reading, writing, math and technology skills needed to change their lives and communities. 13.8% B,S,J

11930 Science Olympiad (630)792-1251 www.soinc.org EIN#382559611 Encourages all students (especially female and minority students) to participate in academic events at tournaments designed to promote career interest in science, mathematics, and technology. 0.2% B,U,O

11304 SETI Institute (650)960-4537 www.seti.org EIN#4924951335 Exploring, understanding and explaining the origin, nature, and prevalence of life in the universe; to learn about our beginnings and our place among the stars. 23.3% B,U,Z

11931 Space Frontier Foundation (800)787-7223 www.spacefrontierfoundation.org EIN#133542280 Help us transform space from a government-owned bureaucratic program into a thriving extension of the global economy and human civilization. 11.3% B,C,Q

11932 Street Schools for At-Risk Youth (National Association of Street Schools) (877)981-7710 www.streetschools.com EIN#511711639 Changing lives of at-risk kids through our network of faith-based schools providing personalized education, a moral code and tools for self-sufficiency. 8.7% B,O,X

11766 Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation (609)452-7007 www.woodrow.org EIN#201703475 Our national programs directly improve the quality of American education by training teachers, providing fellowships to graduate students, and partnering K-12 schools with universities. 9.3% B,T,W

11933 World Learning (802)257-7751 www.worldlearning.org EIN#0030179592 Developing one-on-one relationships that make a difference! Promoting international education, social justice and world peace through education and action projects. 11.8% B,O,Q

Women, Children, and Family Service Charities of America Foundation and Member Organizations

11960 Women, Children, and Family Service Charities of America (800)626-6481 www.womensandchildren.org EIN#9843193836 Creating a better world by constructively addressing gender based discrimination, domestic violence, reproductive choices, family-work conflicts, caregiver support, and childhood education, hunger and health. 4.9% R,P,K

10500 Abortion Access Project (617)666-1161 www.abortionaccess.org EIN#403298538 To ensure that women nationwide have access to safe, humane abortion care by seeking to create and support innovative responses to gaps in abortion access. 18.9% R,E,W

11658 Abortion Federation, National (NAF) (202)967-5881 www.prochoice.org EIN#431097957 Safeguard the right to safe, legal and accessible abortion. Support the dedicated health care professionals who provide abortion care and justice for women. 7.0% E,J,R

1297 ACNM Foundation, Inc. (204)485-1830 www.midwife.org/EIN#136227462 Providing excellence in health care for women, infants and families, worldwide, by supporting midwifery practice, education and research. Every woman deserves midwifery care. 9.2% T,B,E

10501 Adoptions by Cradle of Hope (Cradle of Hope Adoption Center Inc) (301)587-4400 www.cradleofhope.org EIN#521729434 Help an abandoned child! We provide adoption services and support to children who are waiting for permanent, loving families. 17.4% P,O,Q

11659 Air Compassion America (860)270-9198 www.aircompassionamerica.org EIN#542045759 Enabling life-saving discounted emergency air transportation by working on behalf of patients and patient families in times of crisis. 15.7% P,W,E

American Association of University Women Educational Foundation (Christian Relief Services Charities Inc) (202)728-7618 www.auuw.org EIN#526037388 Give deserving women a chance to excel through programs advancing education, research, and self-development for women and girls - fostering equity and positive societal change. 19.3% B,O,T

11962 Americans Helping Americans (Christian Relief Services Charities Inc) (888)252-5026 www.helpingamericans.org EIN#541594577 Aiding extremely needy Appalachian and urban Americans; providing low-income families, the elderly, victims of domestic violence with basic needs assistance, support services, affordable housing. 13.2% P,L,Z
11400 End Violence Against Women International (509)684-9800 www.evawintl.org EIN#753095110 Works to eliminate crimes of sexual assault and domestic violence and supports survivors by training police, prosecutors, and medical professionals on competent and compassionate response. 15.7% I,F,R

11664 Families Do Better When They Know Better (National Council on Family Relations) (888)781-9331 www.ncfr.org EIN#410762436 Provides parent educators, family practitioners and researchers with the tools and resources needed to create and support strong, healthy families. 23.6% B,Y,O

11965 Family Violence and Sexual Assault Institute (858)527-1860 www.ivatcenters.org EIN#752401334 Women, children, and elders beaten at home. Families torn apart and traumatized. Rape and violence in the community. Help us prevent this cycle of violence. 2.0% W,P,V

11662 Family Violence Prevention Fund (415)252-8900 www.endabuse.org EIN#943110973 Ending violence against women and children through programs that promote respect, educate the public, and protect children. FVPF trains judges, physicians, policymakers, and leaders internationally. 9.1% R,O,S

10498 Feed My Hungry Children (602)241-2873 www.feedmhc.org EIN#8104455105 Christian volunteers meet the desperate food needs of thousands of America's impoverished children. Rushing clothing, medical care and lifesaving emergency relief to hurting children worldwide. 2.5% K,E,P

11663 Feeding Hungry Children International (909)799-2039 www.feedinghungrychildren.org EIN#830824713 Can you save a child from starvation? Help us provide crucial food and care to suffering children in Haiti, Mexico, other countries, and the USA. 0.0% K,P,X

10499 Feminists for Life of America (703)836-3354 www.feministsforlife.org EIN#365319056 Dedicated to systematically eliminating the root causes that drive women to abortion - primarily lack of practical resources and support - through holistic, woman-centered solutions. 13.1% B,R,Z

1204 Global Fund for Women (415)202-7640 www.globalfundforwomen.org EIN#770155782 The future of the world depends on the freedom of women. Invest in the collective power of women to change the world. Stand with us. 20.5% O,B,W

11404 Gender Planning Hope International (714)523-4454 www.gtihi.org EIN#030437935 Operates in partnerships providing specialized care in hospitalization, surgery, medicine, nutrition, and transportation; service provision worldwide to marginalized communities affected by conflict, disaster, or disease. 0.6% M,Y,K

11142 Girls Incorporated (212)509-2000 www.girlsinc.org EIN#319151524 We inspire all girls to be strong, smart, and bold. Girls Inc. responds to the needs of girls through vital, research-based educational programs and advocacy. 18.3% G,C,S

12039 Guttmacher Institute (212)248-1111 www.guttmacher.org EIN#132890727 Advances sexual and reproductive health through social science research, policy analysis and public education, ultimately helping people make responsible choices about sex and family formation. 23.3% V,E,W

11966 HOMEBUILDERS Family Counseling (Institute for Family Development) (253)387-3630 www.institutefamily.org EIN#911155812 Keep children safe and families together! Help support in-home family crisis counseling and prevent broken homes, child abuse, neglect, and domestic violence. Help families thrive. 16.8% P,F,O

11967 Institute for Women's Policy Research (202)785-5100 www.iwpr.org EIN#521549572 America's preeminent source for research and education to inform the debate on issues facing women and their families like child care, equal pay, and discrimination. 6.3% V,R,W

11209 International Women's Democracy Center (202)550-0563 www.iwdc.org EIN#521367900 Strengthens women's global leadership through training, education, networking and research to increase women's participation in civil society, senior policy and decision-making positions in government. 12.0% Q,S,R
National Coalition Against Domestic Violence (303)389-1852 www.ncadv.org EIN#911081344 Stop domestic violence! Help save battered women and children from further injury or murder. We provide support, assistance, free plastic surgery and cosmetic dentistry. 20.7% R,E,M

National Domestic Violence Hotline (National Council on Family Violence) (800)799-SAFE www.ncdv.org EIN#751658287 Help is available 24 hours/day, 365 days/year. We provide crisis intervention, safety planning, information and referrals to 5200+ shelters/service providers in every state. 22.7% P,W,Z

National Family Planning & Reproductive Health Association (202)293-3114 www.nfpha.org EIN#237323629 Prevent unwanted pregnancies and the need for abortion. Providing education, contraception, and counseling. People need to act responsibly, stay healthy and plan for strong families. 10.8% R,E,W

National Legal Aid & Defender Association (NLADA) (202)452-0620 www.nlada.org EIN#362337880 Low-income women, children and families struggle for healthcare, housing, education and access to justice. Advocate for fairness and equality. Make justice for all a reality. 26.2% R,S,J

National Organization for Women Foundation (202)628-8669 www.nowfoundation.org EIN#521477004 Advances women's rights and promotes the goals of equality through education, advocacy, litigation, networking, voter participation projects, global outreach, conferences, publications, training and leadership development. 16.3% R,W,O

National Partnerships for Women & Families (202)986-2600 www.nationalpartnership.org EIN#237124915 Help build a nation where pay is fair, workplaces flexible, healthcare is safe and affordable, opportunity equal and discrimination is a thing of the past. 5.2% R,W,Z

National Women's Health Network (202)347-1140 www.nwhn.org EIN#521081261 We improve women's health by influencing national policy, linking activists nationally, and providing women with evidence-based, unbiased health information. 20.8% E,W,R

National Women's Law Center (202)588-5180 www.nwlc.org EIN#521213010 Working to protect and advance legal rights of women and their families in education, employment, health and economic security through litigation, advocacy and public education. 9.7% R,W,J

Nurturing Network (509)493-4026 www.nurturingnetwork.org EIN#222765918 Volunteer members nationwide provide comprehensive practical support for women with unplanned pregnancies so each mother can nurture her child's life without compromising her own. 13.5% P,L,J

Older Women's League (800)825-3695 www.owl-national.org EIN#9042686349 OWL's work is unique. OWL is the only nonprofit national grassroots membership organization that focuses exclusively on issues unique to women as we age. 10.2% B,E,F

Rape, Abuse, & Incest National Network (RAINN) (202)544-1034 www.rainn.org EIN#521886511 Operates National Sexual Assault Hotline. Free, 24-7 services help 120,000 people/year. Programs prevent rape, help victims, put rapists in jail. Largest anti-rape organization. 12.3% P,W,F

Religious Coalition for Reproductive Choice Educational Fund (202)628-7700 www.rcrc.org EIN#521213972 We're pro-life, pro-family, pro-choise. The only national interfaith coalition dedicated to protecting religious and reproductive freedom for all. 15.0% P,R,B

Soroptimist International of the Americas (215)895-9000 www.soroptimist.org EIN#232154846 Helps women and girls live their dreams by giving them resources to create positive change for themselves, their families, their communities and the world. 18.6% W,S,Y

Stop It Now! (413)587-3500 www.stopitnow.org EIN#403150129 Millions of children are sexually abused every year. Childhoods are shattered. Victims suffer silently. Help us to stop sexual abuse before another child is harmed. 24.3% W,P,O

Wide Opportunities for Women (202)446-1596 www.wowonline.org EIN#520818450 Help women learn to earn. Support WOW's fight for education, training, good jobs and economic independence for women and girls across the U.S. 20.1% J,O,R

Women's Education Coalition (202)884-8396 www.womenthrive.org EIN#522100597 Ending global poverty begins with women's opportunity. We advocate for economic policies that support women worldwide to end poverty in their lives, communities and nations. 8.8% Q,R,B

Women's Funding Network (415)441-0706 www.wfnet.org EIN#411685134 Building resources for women's funds to improve wages, health/child care, end gender violence/sexual harassment, and promote opportunities for women and girls. 9.1% T,S,W

Women's Health Research (The Society for Women's Health Research) (202)223-8224 www.womenshealthresearch.org EIN#521694732 Improving women's health through advocacy, education and research by advancing the study of differences between the sexes affecting the prevention, diagnosis and treatment of disease. 26.3% H,E,G

Women's Research & Education Institute (703)812-7990 www.wrei.org EIN#521104895 Through our unique Women in the Military project and nationally recognized Fellowships on Capitol Hill, WREI promotes women's equality. 10.5% W,Q,R

National Black United Federation of Charities Federation and Member Organizations

National Black United Federation of Charities (973)643-3767 www.nbucharities.org EIN#521764913 Generates resources and support for charitable organizations enhancing opportunities for improving education, health and social welfare, and social justice conditions for disadvantaged families and communities. 7.5% T

Alpha Kappa Alpha Educational Advancement Foundation (773)947-0026 www.akaedf.org EIN#363104692 We are primarily African-American women with a commitment to provide financial support to individuals and organizations engaged in lifelong learning awards, scholarships, fellowships, and grants. 5.5% B

BDPA Education & Technology Foundation (513)284-4988 www.bdetf.org EIN#521806848 Creating an informed Black community prepared to lead and leverage the knowledge revolution through our Student IT Education and Scholarship program and BDPA IT Institute. 15.0% P

Black Cops Against Police Brutality (B-CAP) (973)926-1063 www.b-cap.org EIN#223270443 B-CAP's programs focus on improving relations between the police and the African-American/Latino community. The programs empower citizens while sensitizing police officers to the community's pain. 27.1% R,O,I
10449 Black Women in Sisterhood for Action (202)543-6013 www.bwsa-hq.org EIN#521234388 Provides scholarship assistance to deserving high school women; social assistance to senior citizens; shares information with the community at-large; provides leadership/mentors for young scholars. 13.0% B,O,J

10450 Brown Foundation for Educational Equity, Excellence & Research (785)235-3939 www.brownfoundation.org EIN#481059884 Commemorates Brown vs. Board of Education by furthering opportunity through literacy and after-school programs, diversity training and college scholarships for minorities pursuing teaching careers. 16.0% B,R,O

11983 Family Outreach Ministries International (770)402-5161 www.familyoutreachinternational.org EIN#582318743 Family Outreach is currently providing a hot school lunch for 20,000 Haitian children. Your donations are leveraged with International Food Aid. 7.4% P,K,L

12530 Federation of Southern Cooperatives (Federation of Southern Cooperatives Land Assistance Fund) (404)765-0991 www.fedcooop.org EIN#581026695 We help Black farmers to maintain their landownship and assist Black farmers and rural communities through cooperative development to increase income and create economic self-sufficiency. 44.6% K,S,L

11176 International Black Women's Congress (757)625-0500 www.ibwc.info EIN#222587281 Implements national and international community action programs that reclaim, transform and empower the lives of women and girls through education, health, spiritual and economic initiatives. 24.3% P,O

10459 Jackie Robinson Foundation (212)290-8600 www.jackierobinson.org EIN#132896345 JRF provides scholarship, mentoring and leadership development opportunities to academically talented, economically disadvantaged minority students pursuing a college degree at a four-year institution. 23.5% B,O

11687 National Association for Black Veterans (414)345-4273 www.nabvets.com EIN#391171895 Promote rights, privileges and hommage for America's Black veterans; provide services to all veterans; address contemporary human services issues including homelessness, youth and community empowerment. 27.8% Y,P,S

11688 National Association of Black Social Workers (National Association of Black) (202)678-0991 www.nabsw.org EIN#132779773 NABSW enhances educational opportunities for middle school through college students. 17.6% W,S,O

10458 National Association of Negro Business and Professional Women's Clubs (202)483-4206 www.nabpwc.org EIN#340977363 Information and support to business/professional women; community workshops on health, education, employment and development; scholarships and leadership opportunities for middle school through college students. 17.6% W,S,O

11177 National Black Dead Advocates (NBDA) (336)510-9384 www.nbda.org EIN#383119153 NBDA promotes leadership development, economic and educational opportunities, social equality and safeguard the general health and welfare of Dead and hard of hearing African-Americans. 6.0% P

11984 National Black Programming Consortium (212)234-8200 www.nbpc.tv EIN#311335950 NBPC supports and funds films about black human rights and social issues and provides pathways for producers and directors to gain access, funding and training. 31.4% W

11178 National Black United Front Educational Fund (773)354-1009 www.nbufront.org EIN#431625129 A social action organization which addresses African American rights and is a leading grassroots organization in the Reparations Movement. 4.4% R

11689 National Black United Fund (973)643-5122 www.nbuf.org EIN#952970559 Makes a difference in lives of people by supporting organizations that impact; children, families, communities. Promotes self-help, economic opportunity, positive community change, social justice. 19.6% R,S,T

11985 National Coalition on Black Civic Participation (202)659-4929 www.ncbcp.org EIN#521253112 Provides civic engagement, voter empowerment, youth leadership development, grassroots advocacy, women's health and wellness, disaster relief and issue education in Black communities. 24.0% R,O

11972 National Community Development Institute (NCDI) (510)763-4120 www.ncdinet.org EIN#522354975 The National Community Development Institute develops people, strengthens organizations and rebuilds neighborhoods to bring about social change in the African American community. 10.0% R,S,W

11179 National Council for Black Studies (404)413-5311 www.ncbsoonline.org EIN#3514444611 Promotes a wide range of African centered community-based educational programs which address social, educational, and cultural preservation issues in African American communities. 18.0% A,B,R

10456 National Council of Negro Women (202)737-0120 www.ncnw.org EIN#530173054 NCNW's mission is to lead, develop, and advocate for women of African descent, as they support their families and communities. 19.4% R,S,W

11457 National Hook-Up of Black Women (773)667-7061 www.nhbwinc.org EIN#521154213 Provides assistance to Black families across America through educational forums, scholarships, preventive health measures, and services for the homeless, forming a sustaining network of support. 28.1% P,E,B

11690 National Trust for the Development of African-American Men (301)933-6511 www.naamd.org EIN#521662927 The organization focuses primarily on incarcerated men and their families, assisting them in transitioning back into the community. 7.8% L,P,S

10454 SECM (Southernmost Consortium for Minorities in Engineering Inc) (404)894-3314 www.secm.org EIN#581375512 Among the largest pre-college (K-12) programs dedicated to increasing numbers of historically under-represented, gendered under-served and minority students in science technology, engineering and mathematics. 19.9% B,O

11180 TIS (To Inspire Strong) African Children Fund (202)872-8333 www.tisacf.org EIN#521843141 Provides African children/families with food, clothing, medical and school supplies and supports orphanages, schools, and grants with. Provides cultural programs in Africa/America. 3.1% P,K,B

10453 Twenty-First Century Foundation, The (212)662-3700 www.21cf.org EIN#135363860 21CF invests in local institutions and leaders focused on youth development, community empowerment, and civic engagement within communities of color nationally. 16.7% T,R,International Organizations

Latin America Fund, Inc. and Fellowship and Member Organizations

10893 Latin America Fund, Inc. (978)210-5891 www.latinamericafund.org EIN#201348415 Educates donors about Latin America's needs, supports good governance and accountability standards among aid organizations, and solicits funding to support Latin American development and assistance. 4.3% S,K,C

12199 Agape Flights, Inc. (941)488-0990 www.agapeflights.com EIN#592057436 Provides critical and emergency services and supplies to missionary families in Haiti, the Dominican Republic and Bahamas and micro-economic and community development support projects 5.0% X,P,K

11910 Amazon Alliance for Indigenous and Traditional Peoples of the Amazon Basin (202)785-3334 www.amazonalliance.org EIN#521996666 The Amazonian ecosystem may collapse within the next 40 years. We fight this threat by coordinating the work of nearly 100 indigenous and environmental organizations. 10.5% C,Q,S

19371 Amazon Conservation Association (202)234-2356 www.amazonconservation.org EIN#522211305 The southwestern Amazon houses the greatest species diversity on Earth. ACA promotes cutting-edge research, conserves threatened ecosystems, empowering communities to protect these precious forests. 10.0% C,S,U

12160 Amazon Watch (415)487-9600 www.amazonwatch.org EIN#954604782 Works with indigenous and environmental organizations in the Amazon to defend the environment and advance indigenous peoples’ rights in the face of mega-development projects. 15.3% R,W,Z

12506 Amazon-Africa Aid Organization (734)426-1300 www.amazonafrica.org EIN#383484864 Amazon-Africa Aid provides support to health, education, and welfare organizations along the Brazilian Amazon and Mozambique for direct support of children orphaned by HIV/AIDS. 7.4% E,B,P

11617 Asociación Interamericana para la Defensa del Ambiente (510)550-6753 www.aia.org EIN#943292116 AIDA works in Latin America to help citizens safeguard human health and the environment, protecting and strengthening environmental laws and mechanisms for public participation. 15.9% C,Q,R

12130 Beyond Borders (610)277-5045 www.beyondborders.net EIN#232713126 Over half of Haiti's people survive on less than $1 a day. Beyond Borders promotes grassroots change through education, leadership development, and children's rights. 16.0% B,R,S
11912 Native Seeds/Southwestern Endangered Aridland Resources Clearing House (520)622-5561 www.nativeseeds.org EIN#942899356 Supports traditional farming practices in the Sierra Madre region of Mexico, provides seed money for community projects including installing water harvesting systems for potable water. 25.3% K,C,A

10999 Omni Med (617)332-9614 www.omnimed.org EIN#043409072 Supports medical teaching and service programs in underserved areas in Belize and Guyana. Committed to reducing global disparities in health care by encouraging health voluntarism. 8.7% Q,T,E

12131 Pan American Health and Education Foundation (202)974-3416 www.pahf.org EIN#257072046 PAHFE improves the lives and the health of people and trains health workers, primarily in Latin America and the Caribbean, through grant-making, partnerships, and programs. 8.3% E,G,S

11624 Partner for Surgery (703)893-4335 www.partnersurg.org EIN#542034427 Our empowerment program helps rural communities access medical and surgical care offered by U.S. volunteers, with emphasis on impoverished women and children. 10.2% E,G,S

10755 Partners of the Americas (202)628-3300 www.partners.net EIN#520848769 A volunteer-based, people-to-people organization, Partners utilizes cross-border partnerships to build understanding and improve the lives of people throughout the Western Hemisphere. 10.5% O,T,Q

11625 Plenty International (931)964-4232 www.plenty.org EIN#237342298 Plenty supports sustainable economic, health, energy, food, water, cultural, and environmental self-sufficiency efforts by disadvantaged communities with a special regard for Native Peoples. 18.6% S,K,O

12203 Project Concern International (855)279-9680 www.projectconcern.org EIN#955248462 Project Concern International is a leading health and humanitarian assistance organization dedicated to building healthy communities and saving the lives of children and families worldwide. 13.4% E,S,K

12122 Projecto Ceiba (914)453-8898 www.projectoceiba.org EIN#542201075 Provide health care and education in rural communities in Latin America.

12514 Project Prevent (202)238-4850 www.projectprevent.org EIN#521278935 Project Prevent provides education and resources to help communities in Latin America and the Caribbean in the fight against HIV/AIDS.

12518 Projects for Peace (202)979-4411 www.projectsp.org EIN#521249257 Projects for Peace supports the development of youth leaders in Latin America and the Caribbean through grants for education, language and cultural exchange programs.

11911 Mano a Mano Medical Resources (651)457-3141 www.manoamano.org EIN#411796971 Creates partnerships with impoverished Bolivian communities that improve health and increase economic well-being, through construction and operation of clinics, schools, roads, water reservoirs and more. 2.4% S,E,Q

11000 Sustainable Harvest International (207)699-8254 www.sustainableharvest.org EIN#542033182 Sustainable Harvest International helps farmers reverse land degradation and reclaim natural resources.

12185 TransFair USA (510)663-5260 www.transfairusa.org EIN#411848081 Through certifying and promoting Fair Trade products in the United States, we enable sustainable community development that benefits farmers, workers, consumers, industry and the earth. 20.1% K,C,S

12105 Trust for the Americas (202)458-3475 www.trustfortheamericas.org EIN#522123899 The Trust for the Americas' PoETA program provides hope, empowerment and employment for the 50 million people in Latin America affected by disability and poverty.

11171 U.S./Labor Education in the Americas Project (773)262-6502 www.usleap.org EIN#363739951 USLEAP fights against abuses of workers in Latin America, especially those who produce for the U.S. market and U.S. companies.

11626 Washington Office on Latin America (202)797-2171 www.wola.org EIN#521240935 We promote human rights, democracy, and social and economic justice in Latin America and the Caribbean through education, training, research, reporting, and advocacy. 16.1% Q,R,Z

11911 World Fund (World Education and Development Fund) (212)228-5353 www.worldfund.org EIN#003483824 In the war against poverty, education is the key weapon. We support high-quality, results driven education in Latin America the key to transforming lives. 18.7% B,O,S
large scale emergency situations. 8.1% P,B,O

11496 Children's Emergency Relief International (877)897-2374
www.cerikids.org EIN#742933609 Emergency aid to orphans and
homeless children living in extremely impoverished conditions. Your gift
allows us to care for thousands of deserving boys and girls. 3.3% L,P,O

11937 Concern America (800)CONCERN www.concernamerica.org
EIN#237273488 Empowering people in poor countries to lift their
communities out of poverty through skills training to meet their basic needs.
Women and children benefit most. 21.2% E,S,G

11497 Convoy of Hope (417)823-8998 www.convoyofhope.org EIN#680051386
Provides emergency food, water and supplies to hurting children and
families in poor communities and areas impacted by disasters in America and
around the World. 11.7% M,K,X

11487 Africa AIDS Watch (301)270-2182 www.africaidswatch.org
EIN#603537089 HIV/AIDS prevention, education, awareness and support
services to people of Africa. We help Africans and emerging democracies
attain low HIV infection rate. 9.5% P,E,W

10654 Adventist Development & Relief Agency International (800)424-ADRA
www.adra.org EIN#521314847 Imagine living without clean water, health
services, basic education or job opportunities. Gifts support ADRA's
empowering development and relief programs in the US and worldwide.
5.2% K,P,M

11077 Action Against Hunger USA (212)967-7800 www.actionagainsthunger.org
EIN#133327220 Help us end world hunger with innovative programs in
nutrition, water and sanitation, food security, and health. 8.9% K,S,M

10145 Curamericas (877)510-4787 www.curamericas.org EIN#561400098 Babies
struggle in developing countries to reach their fifth birthday. Curamericas
Global provides medicine, treats their health problems and trains mothers on
infant healthcare. 16.7% E,P,S

12146 AHEAD, Inc. (Adventures in Health, Education & Agricultural Development, Inc.) (301)830-3697 www.aheadinc.org EIN#521487952
Challenging health problems are endemic. Preventable diseases: Malaria,
Malnutrition, Diarrhea and HIV/AIDS destroy the lives of children daily.
Please help save the children. 15.6% E,O,S

11275 Aid to Southeast Asia (612)378-9491 www.asavn.org EIN#411649061
Founded in 1989 by Vietnam Veterans, ASA meets critical humanitarian
needs and promotes economic/social development in Vietnam and other
developing countries. 12.2% Q,Z,K

10415 Fellowship Association of Saint Therese (503)821-9848
www.familyofsainttherese.net EIN#059601715 Saving unborn baby lives;
persuade pregnant women to stop abortion until giving birth then give babies
to FAST to raise the becoming good people. 11.8% O,P,L

11050 American Indian Foundation (212)891-4654 www.aifoundation.org
EIN#134159765 AIF’s mission is to accelerate social and economic change
in India with an emphasis on elementary education, women’s empowerment,
micro-finance, watershed management, and eradicating HIV/AIDS. 16.2%
J,E,M

10908 Ashoka: Innovators for the Public (Ashoka) (703)527-8300
www.ashoka.org EIN#510255908 Ashoka supports 2,000 social
entrepreneurs in more than 60 countries, creating positive social change in
education, health, environment, economic development, civic participation,
and human rights. 9.1% S,W,R

11341 Bread for the World Institute (800)82-BREAD www.bread.org
EIN#510175510 Bread for the World Institute seeks justice for hungry
people by engaging in research and education on policies related to hunger
and development. 8.1% K,B,Q

12228 Brother's Brother Foundation (412)321-3160 www.brothersbrother.org
EIN#436652544 Connecting People’s Resources with People’s Needs: 50
Years, 120 Countries, $2.5 Billion in books, food, medical supplies,
pharmaceuticals. Forbes Magazine "1st in efficiency." 0.2% Q

10909 Catholic Health Care for the Poor (Catholic Medical Mission Board Inc) (800)678-5659 www.cmmb.org EIN#135602319 Since our founding in
1928, we have provided medicines, medical supplies and healthcare services
to the sick and poor in more than 100 countries. 4.1% E,P,M

10657 Center for Communications, Health and the Environment (202)965-
5990 www.ceece.org EIN#521708643 Assisting under-served communities
worldwide by initiating, coordinating and supporting programs to improve health.
With non-profits and professionals addressing health effects of lifestyle
and pollution. 7.3% G,K,B

11100 Heart To Heart International (913)764-5200 www.hearttoheart.org
EIN#481108359 Join our People Agenda! We connect you to a world in
need through humanitarian initiatives that improve health and respond to
people in crisis. 1.1% E,M,S
the issues that cause and surround their displacement. 10.4% Q.Z

Relief International (310)478-1200 www.ri.org EIN#954300662 Providing emergency food, medicine, shelter, and reconstruction assistance to victims of natural and man-made disasters, refugees, displaced persons, worldwide. 10.5% M,O,S

Search for Common Ground (202)265-4300 www.sfcg.org EIN#521257425 Transforming how our world deals with conflict, away from violence and toward cooperation, in America and 17 countries in Africa, Europe, Asia and the Mideast. 2.9% Q,O,S

Seed Programs, Inc. (704)987-2017 www.seedquest.org/spi EIN#562092576 Sow Seeds To Fight Hunger. We provide donated vegetable seed in multilingual garden packets to international humanitarian organizations for self-help gardening programs. 3.6% K,E,Q

SEVA Foundation (800)223-7382 www.seva.org EIN#832231279 Restoring eyesight to the blind in Asia and Africa; empowering Indigenous communities to overcome poverty and disease in U.S., Southern Mexico and Guatemala. 16.2% Q,O,S

South Africa Development Fund (617)522-5511 www.sadevelopmentfund.org EIN#222674813 Help reverse the legacy of apartheid in South Africa. Support grassroots efforts in HIV/AIDS, democracy-building, economic development, education, environmental justice and human rights. 3.3% Q,R,P

Teresa Charities, Inc. (503)821-9848 www.teresacharities.com EIN#770625836 We provide life-sustaining rice monthly to the elderly poor in Vietnam and Philippines working through a network of churches. Three dollars buys a month's supply. 2.0% K,E,W

Trickle Up Program, Inc. (212)255-9980 www.trickleup.org EIN#061043042 Empowers people living on less than a dollar a day to take the first steps out of poverty, providing them with resources to build micro-enterprises. 12.7% J,K,S

United Palestinian Appeal (202)659-5007 www.hel puppeta.org EIN#112494808 Humanitarian programs to alleviate the suffering of the impoverished of Palestine. We shine a light of hope in the lives of suffering Palestinians. 2.3% Q,S,B

United States Association for United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (800)770-1100 www.unrefugees.org EIN#521662800 More than 20 million people...mostly women and children...have fled violence, persecution and war. Help the UN Refugee Agency ensure that they receive life-saving humanitarian aid. 15.4% M,O,L

Volunteers in Asia (415)904-8033 www.viaprograms.org EIN#941622372 Today's global conflicts are inflamed and perpetuated by cultural ignorance. Help reduce conflict by providing exchange programs promoting peaceful cooperation between the U.S. and Asia. 12.5% Q,B,R

Water for People (303)734-3490 www.waterforpeople.org EIN#841166148 Water for People helps the most impoverished people worldwide improve their quality of life by supporting sustainable drinking water, sanitation and hygiene projects. 16.2% Q,S,Z

Wheelchair Foundation (925)791-2340 www.wheelchairfoundation.org EIN#943353881 Provides a wheelchair to everyone worldwide who needs one, while bringing hope, freedom, self-reliance, and mobility to people deprived by warfare, disaster or disease. 20.2% P,E,Q

World Hunger Year (212)629-8850 www.whyhunger.org EIN#132805575 Helping hungry people access food, shelter, job training, and government benefits in addition to supporting grassroots solutions that create self-reliance and economic justice. 11.4% K,L,S

World Neighborhoods (800)242-6387 www.vn.org EIN#973070738 Invest in people, not things! We Educate and train rural families in Asia, Africa and Latin America, empowering them to overcome hunger and poverty themselves. 26.4% Q,K,S

Israel Fund, Inc. Federation and Member Organizations

Israel Fund, Inc. (978)744-6501 www.israel-fund.org EIN#201358418 Working in the great Judaic tradition toward justice and peace, charity for the poor and education and research for the future. 0.0% P,B,W

Abraham Fund Initiatives (212)665-7770 www.abrahamfund.org EIN#133556715 Helping Jewish and Arab citizens of Israel build a shared future based on mutual understanding, equality and respect; promoting democracy and peace in the Middle-East. 20.1% Q,S,R
12180 American Committee for Tel Aviv Foundation (212)447-6070 www.telavivfoundation.org EIN#133145161 To provide humanitarian, charitable assistance and overall improvement of quality of life to the residents of Tel Aviv-Jaffa, Israel. 5.6% C,B,S

11578 American Committee for the Weizmann Institute of Science (212)895-7900 www.weizmann-usa.org EIN#136213886 Supports science and technology research in Israel for the benefit of humanity, including advancements in medicine and health, agriculture, education, the environment, and new technologies. 14.7% B,T,U

54585 Americans of Chaiyanu (212)465-1300 www.chaiyanu.org EIN#9311718648 Seriously ill children need more than medicine to get better. Hospital volunteers, counseling, retreats, and financial assistance help Israeli families live with serious pediatric illness. 2.0% E,P,F

11056 Americans of Friends of IDC (212)650-8500 www.afridc.org EIN#133641489 First Private University in Israel with BA, MA and PhD programs in Hebrew and English. We provide scholarships for students from all over the world. 3.2% B,Q,T

19318 Americans of Friends of Kriyat Sanz Laniado Hospital Inc (212)944-2690 www.laniadohospital.org EIN#132724055 Supports Netanya, Israel's only medical facility -Laniado- a state-of-the-art community hospital whose compassionate and dedicated medical staff provides advanced health care to its patients. 16.3% E,J,H,G

11581 Americans of Friends of Meshi (212)795-3509 www.meshischool.org EIN#522292448 We provide funding to the Donald Berman-Meshi Educational and Rehabilitative Center, offering comprehensive interventions for children with neurological, muscle and nervous-system disorders. 4.7% B,E,O

11582 Americans of Friends of Neot Kedumim (518)296-8673 www.n-k.org.il EIN#237149282 Neot Kedumim, a unique reserve re-creating the bible's ecological and physical setting, educates visitors worldwide about Israel's biblical heritage and nature along handicapped-accessible trails. 8.4% B,C,X

11310 Americans of Neve Shalom/Wahat al-Salam (818)325-8884 www.oasisofpeace.org EIN#133441742 Supports Israeli village where Jews and Arabs have lived, worked and educated children together equally for nearly 35 years; nominated five times for Nobel Peace Prize. 9.2% B,Q,Z

12125 Americans of the Ghetto Fighters’ Museum (201)833-5040 www的朋友sight.org EIN#222316041 Our unique Holocaust education programs teach lessons of respect, responsibility, compassion, and coexistence to American students, Arab and Jewish Israeli teens, and Israeli security forces. 24.8% B,A,R,A

1192 Americans of Friends of the Hebrew University (212)650-8500 www.aufhu.org EIN#131568923 Founded by Albert Einstein, Jerusalem's foremost university champions the future of Israel, training its leaders in science, medicine, agriculture and technology and preserving Jewish culture. 22.3% B,H,U

11059 Americans of Friends of the Rabin Medical Center (212)279-2522 www.afrmc.org EIN#521903777 We obtain contributions so that Israel's Rabin Medical Center may save lives and refurbish its facilities with its most advanced technology and equipment. 14.1% H,E,G

1187 Friends of American of the Tel Aviv University (212)742-9070 www.aftau.org EIN#131996126 Supports Israel's leading center of higher education. Unites American and Israeli leaders dedicated to excellence in scholarship, research and community-building. Expanding our global future. 13.6% B,U,T

11580 Americans of Friends of Yad Eliezer (718)258-1580 www.yadieleizer.org EIN#113459952 One in three Israeli children goes to bed hungry each night. We feed them and break the cycle of poverty that traps them. 3.1% B,K,J

12495 American Society of the University of Haifa (212)685-7880 www.asuh.org EIN#136220819 The University of Haifa is a growing research institution known for its internationally recognized faculties, multiculturalism and social tolerance. 20.2% B,U,A

12074 AMIT (AMIT Women Inc) (212)477-4720 www.amitchildren.org EIN#135631302 Help us educate and care for Israel's children, especially those most vulnerable, enabling them to realize their potential and strengthen Israeli society. 16.0% B,P,O

11060 Brit Tzedek v'Shalom Jewish Alliance for Justice and Peace (312)341-1205 www.btvshalom.org EIN#352175701 Brit Tzedek v'Shalom educates and mobilizes American Jews in support of a negotiated two-state resolution of the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. 11.8% Z,Q,R

11583 Ezer Mizion (718)853-8400 www.ezermizion.org EIN#133660421 We operate the world's largest Jewish bone marrow registry, helping patients overcome cancer. Our programs serve 500,000 sick, disabled, elderly, and terror survivors. 14.0% E,P,K

12491 Friends of Israel Scouts (212)451-6282 www.israelscouts.org EIN#133845506 Connecting Israel to North America through programs that grow and build a relationship between the two, concentrating on youth development. 14.4% O,B,Z

11061 Friends of Yad Sarah (212)223-7759 www.yadSarah.org EIN#131306175 Providing home care support services at 103 branches, Yad Sarah's 6,000 volunteers enable people of all ages to remain at home and in the community. 5.9% P,E,W

12492 Hand in Hand: American Friends of the Center for Jewish and Arab Education in Israel (503)892-2962 www.handinhandk12.org EIN#931126950 We create a network of integrated schools in Israel, serving Arab and Jewish children, enabling the two communities to build partnerships, coexistence and peaceful relations. 16.8% Q,T,S

11586 Israel Children's Cancer Foundation (212)768-4447 www.israelcancer.org EIN#113418416 Only ICFF provides grants to Israeli hospitals and medical centers for the purpose of improving the level of clinical care for children with cancer. 25.1% G,E,O

12113 Medical Development for Israel, Inc. (212)759-3370 www.mdnyrc.org EIN#133140299 Our world renowned hospital serves young Jewish and Arab patients from across the Middle-East. Our pioneering programs have upgraded pediatric care across Israel and elsewhere. 43.3% F,E,G

12494 Nesiya Institute (212)951-7128 www.nesiya.org EIN#363494706 Nesiya programs engage diverse American and Israeli young people in developing creative leadership skills, contributing to their communities, and building life-long relationships. 26.8% B,X,A

11356 Pups for Peace (800)669-8930 www.pupsforpeace.org EIN#731643812 Pups for Peace is a humanitarian, non-partisan organization dedicated to reducing death and injury through the use of explosive detection dogs to counter terrorism. 16.2% M,Q,W


12126 Save a Torah (301)770-2977 www.saveatorah.org EIN#200730427 Our mission is to rescue, repair and rededicate Torahs which have survived the Holocaust and place them in communities that need, but don't have one. 4.2% X,S,Z

12073 Youth Renewal Fund (212)207-3195 www.youthrenewalfund.org EIN#133641489 786,000 Israeli children live below the poverty line. Our education programs give these children the tools to build brighter futures for themselves and their communities. 16.9% D,B,S

Aid for Africa Federation and Member Organizations

11069 Aid for Africa (Aid to Africa Federation Inc) (202)531-2000 www.aidforafrica.org EIN#061703295 Helps African children, families and communities through a network of charities providing health (HIV/AIDS, malaria), education, food, economic improvement, conservation, wildlife protection, and arts programs. 3.2% B,E,P

31756 A Glimmer of Hope Foundation (512)328-9944 www.aglimmerofhope.org EIN#311758218 Takes an innovative and integrated approach to eradicating poverty in Ethiopia through initiatives in these areas: microcredit, clean water, education, healthcare, irrigation and animal health. 10.5% B,E,S

Action Africa, Inc. (202)229-8350 www.actionafrica.org EIN#522233698 Supporting rural villages in Nigeria and Sierra Leone by surrounding children with care, learning, and training; free medical clinics for families; micro-loans for entrepreneurial women. 13.9% E,B,S

Africa Action (202)546-7961 www.africaaction.org EIN#521166473 Informs and mobilizes the public to improve U.S. and multinational organizations’ policies toward Darfur and other African concerns. Works for political, economic and social justice. 45.3% R,B,O

Africa Fighting Malaria International, Inc. (202)223-3298 www.fightingmalaria.org EIN#300162292 Researches and advocates for effective, integrated, and country-driven malaria control in Africa. Involves global civil society and media in full range of malaria control issues. 29.5% E,G,H
12365 Africa Infectious Disease Village Clinics Inc. (312)466-3804 www.aivdc.org EIN#611453590 Provides quality healthcare education, prevention, diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases, including TB and HIV/AIDS, to rural communities in southeastern Kenya. Trains local healthcare workers. 15.2% E,G,S

12364 African Child Care Association, Inc. (678)775-6060 www.accainc.org EIN#141853676 Supports and educates children in Africa with HIV/AIDS, meeting their special needs and bringing joy to them and their families. Provides prevention education to youth. 9.9% B,E,D

11879 African Conservancy (406)461-6385 www.africanconservancy.org EIN#330943228 Works with partners in Africa to protect and rehabilitate wildlife areas, supports education to reverse trends in habitat destruction, funds Adopt-An-Animal program in Zambia. 17.7% B,C,D

46974 African Rainforest Conservancy (The Tanzania Wildlife Fund Inc) (212)431-5508 www.africanrainforest.org EIN#133582323 Conserves and restores African rainforests by empowering local men, women, and children through training, community development, research and education to preserve their natural heritage. 20.5% C,B,S

34002 African Solutions to African Problems (The Tanzania Wildlife Fund Inc) (617)667-5111 www.africansolutions.org EIN#364562653 Supports community-based programs and women's networks to help them better deliver life-affirming care for orphans and vulnerable children affected by HIV/AIDS in South Africa. 42.1% B,E,S

12364 Alliance for African Assistance (518)828-0005 www.africanassistance.org EIN#931008369 Provides care to people in Africa and around the world through sustainable management practices and innovative programs that improve the incomes of forest-based families and communities. 18.8% C,S,K

11881 African Studies Association, Inc. (732)932-6173 www.africancare.org EIN#581932531 Largest organization in the world devoted to promoting information exchange about Africa. Publishes research, supports African studies, and provides information to the general public. 27.4% B,V,A

85593 Albert Schweitzer Fellowship, The (617)667-5111 www.albertschweitzerfellowship.org EIN#131982786 Supporting health needs of children/families in Gabon, West Africa, at the Albert Schweitzer Hospital through medical fellowships and in villages through model healthcare program. 8.8% E,G,S

12364 Alliance for African Assistance (619)286-9052 www.alliance-for-africa.org EIN#953008369 Assists African refugees, immigrants, asylum seekers, war and torture victims, particularly women and children in Uganda and in the US, helping restore self-sufficiency, dignity and respect. 10.6% P,S,E

10717 American Leprosy Missions, Inc. (864)427-7040 www.leprosy.org EIN#135562163 Provides care to people in Africa and around the world with leprosy and related disabilities. Working to develop a vaccine to prevent leprosy. 34.0% H,E,G

11640 Arlington Academy of Hope, Inc. (571)228-4102 www.arlingtonacademyofhope.org EIN#202089893 Provides education and healthcare to children in rural Uganda. Runs a model school and clinic for 300 children and families. Supports ten local elementary schools. 4.6% B,O,S

12366 Boma Fund, The (802)662-1440 www.bomafund.org EIN#844167199 "Cows for Kids" livestock program for children to assist communities in Northern Kenya with poverty alleviation, agricultural support and education programs. Supports women's micro-enterprise projects. 15.7% S,B,K

10718 Books for Africa, Inc. (651)602-9844 www.booksforafrica.org EIN#411627391 Collects, sorts, ships and distributes books to children's libraries and schools in 23 African countries. Supports research and reference libraries in Malawi and Tanzania. 0.4% B,O,S

11016 Carolina for Kibera, Inc. (919)843-6842 cfk.unc.edu EIN#562248495 Founded by a UNC-graduate, US Marine—supports sports programs, medical clinic, and girls' center in impoverished Kibera, Kenya. Named TIME Magazine Hero of Global Health. 11.0% E,O,S

11017 Children of Uganda www.childsofu.org EIN#736276878 Care for Africa's orphans and other disadvantaged children in Uganda with the goal of helping them become healthy and productive members of society. 8.4% B,O,P

11016 Carolina for Kibera, Inc. (919)843-6842 cfk.unc.edu EIN#562248495 Founded by a UNC-graduate, US Marine—supports sports programs, medical clinic, and girls' center in impoverished Kibera, Kenya. Named TIME Magazine Hero of Global Health. 11.0% E,O,S

11638 Children of Uganda (Uganda Childrens Charity Foundation) (304)728-7355 www.childrenofuganda.org EIN#752577867 CARES for AIDS orphans and other disadvantaged children in Uganda with the goal of helping them become healthy and productive members of society. 8.4% B,O,P

12297 East African Center for the Empowerment of Women and Children (703)384-0208 www.eastafricancenter.org EIN#911216222 Helping women and children living in extreme poverty in rural Kenya to help themselves through high-impact, cost-effective health and education programs and small-business development. 18.0% B,E,S

12367 Ecoculture Partners (202)393-5315 www.ecoculturepartners.org EIN#202349392 Works with partners in Africa and around the world to develop and sustain landscapes that produce food and support family livelihoods while protecting environmental diversity. 8.6% C,K,S

10067 Family Care Foundation (619)468-3191 www.familycarefoundation.org EIN#530734917 Makes miracles happen in Africa and throughout the world. Empowers families and orphans with vocational training, education, self-sufficiency, medical aid, food, HIV/AIDS care and more. 56.2% E,J,S

26383 Family Care International, Inc. (212)841-5300 www.familycareintl.org EIN#133228334 Works for safer pregnancy and childbirth, quality maternal and newborn healthcare, and reproductive health and rights for women and adolescents in Africa and Latin America. 25.2% E,P,R

12368 Forest Trends Association (202)298-3000 www.forest-trends.org EIN#522135531 Conserves unprotected forests in Africa and around the world through sustainable management practices and innovative programs that improve the incomes of forest-based families and communities. 18.8% C,S,K


11018 Foundation for Hospices in Sub-Saharan Africa (703)647-5176 www.hfsa.org EIN#161590052 Supports African organizations that provide home-based hospice and palliative care to the nearly 30 million Africans who are dying of HIV/AIDS. 18.9% E,G,P

11636 Friends of Africa International (970)925-1202 www.friendsofafricainternational.org EIN#742488671 Protects African wildlife/habitat through anti-poaching, reforestation programs. Provides scholarships/education, arts programs. Supports Save the Elephants, Jane Goodall's "Roots and Shoots" children's project. 10.6% C,B,D

11883 Friends of Conservation-Friends of the Masai Mara (630)954-3388 www.friendsofconservation.org EIN#635619719 Protects Africa's wildlife in the Masai Mara and other wildlife reserves in Kenya and Tanzania through habitat conservation programs, anti-poaching efforts, youth education, community development. 28.8% C,B,D

14257 Friends of mothers2mothers, Inc. (Friends of the Mothers Programmes Inc) (323)704-6195 www.m2m.org EIN#200882735 Educates African women to prevent mother-to-child transmission of HIV/AIDS, combats stigma within families and communities, supports medical treatment, reduces likelihood of AIDS orphan. 5.8% E,G,S

62331 Great Ape Trust of Iowa (The Iowa Primate Learning Sanctuary) (515)243-3580 www.greatapetrust.org EIN#421526640 Protects, studies, and advocates for bonobos, chimpanzees, gorillas, and orangutans. Supports ape sanctuaries, field studies, and conservation education programs in Africa and Asia. 5.0% D,U,B


60439 Health Alliance International (206)543-8382 www.healthallianceinternational.org EIN#943047981 Working in Ivory Coast, Mozambique, and Sudan to increase access to quality health care, including the treatment of HIV/AIDS, while strengthening public health systems. 14.7% E,G,S

11057 International Centre for Research in Agroforestry (650)833-6645 www.worldagroforestrycentre.org EIN#311567778 Based in Nairobi, Kenya, world's leading research center for agroforestry. Helps subsistence farmers incorporate productive trees on their farms to raise family income and well-being. 10.7% C,K,U

11057 International Centre for Insect Physiology and Ecology (617)496-3676 www.icipe.org EIN#311516051 African insect science for food and health finding "smart cures" for malaria and tsetse/tick-borne diseases and improving agriculture. Advances human, animal, plant, environmental health. 22.6% C,K,U
11020 International Elephant Foundation (817)237-9034 www.elephantconservation.org EIN#572815706 Dedicated to preserving elephants by providing resources including funds, equipment and scientific expertise to support elephant conservation and habitat protection programs in Africa and worldwide. 12.4% D,C,U

10722 International Livestock Research Institute (650)833-6660 www.ilri.org EIN#5219353177 Based in Kenya, helps African families move out of poverty with food and income-producing farm animals. Working to improve onfarm veterinary care and family-farm enterprises. 30.0% D,S,U

10998 International Potato Center (Vitamin A for Africa) (650)833-6635 www.cipotato.org/vita EIN#237962123 Supports food solutions including improved sweet-potatoes to fight vitamin-A deficiency in Africa. Targets women farmers to eliminate this major cause of blindness in African children. 17.9% G,E,K

10723 ITDP/Acress Africa (Institute for Transportation and Development Policy) (212)629-8001 www.itdp.org/cycling_africa EIN#521399520 Provides bicycles to African AIDS workers and deserving students and helps African governments develop responsible transport solutions. Promotes environmentally sustainable and equitable transportation systems worldwide. 8.9% E,C,S

11021 Kabissa, Inc, (206)965-9345 www.kabissa.org EIN#364485030 Helps 800+ African organizations and thousands of Africans working to reduce HIV/AIDS’ spread, fight for women’s rights, and strengthen democracies through technology access and training. 18.2% B,S,R


12370 Lubuto Library Project, Inc. (202)558-5609 www.lubuto.org EIN#134299862 Builds beautiful libraries as enriching safe havens for African orphans and street children and engages U.S. students in developing excellent book collections for Lubuto Libraries. 5.8% O,B,S

11265 Maasai Girls Education Fund (202)237-0535 www.maasai girlseducation.org EIN#522344696 Works to improve the literacy, health, and economic well-being of Maasai women in Kenya through scholarships for girls and community education. 8.4% B,O,S

11885 Malawi Project, Inc. (317)255-2758 www.malawiproject.org EIN#352119416 Supplies medicines, farming equipment, volunteer teachers, books, and food aid to children and vulnerable families in Malawi, Central Africa. In US, sponsors “Kid’s Helping Kid’s.” 3.1% P,E,B

11643 Medical Bridges, Inc. (713)478-8183 www.medicalbridges.org EIN#760541616 Donates medical and surgical supplies and equipment to charitable medical-care providers in Africa and other developing countries. Every dollar donation results in $20 of supplies. 1.4% E,G,P

11022 Medical Care Development, International (301)362-1920 www.medicalbridge.org EIN#016022787 Provides technical assistance throughout Africa and other developing countries to improve maternal and child health, combat infectious diseases, and improve water and sanitation facilities. 8.0% E,G,P

12171 Medicine for Mali (515)201-2993 www.medicinemalli.org EIN#421510787 Provides medical services, including eye surgeries, supplies, health classes for women and children, clean water projects, economic development through microfinance loans, education, and sustainable agriculture. 20.6% E,B,P

11422 Mercy Center Foundation USA, Inc (240)793-3188 www.mercycproject.org EIN#542124269 Partnering with the village of Lare, Kenya to provide clean water, medical clinic services, maternal and child health, women’s secondary education, improved agriculture, and microenterprise. 5.8% P,E,B

12371 Minnesota International Health Volunteers (612)230-3250 www.mihv.org EIN#411397062 Improves the health of African women and young children in East Africa and refugees in Minnesota through HIV/AIDS, malaria, nutrition, reproductive health, and micro-enterprise programs. 17.1% P,E,G

40058 Mountain Gorilla Veterinary Project (MGVP), Inc. (MGVP Inc) (443)552-3385 www.mgvp.org EIN#006752363 For 21 years has provided veterinary care in the wild for the highly endangered Mountain Gorillas of east-central Africa, helping to sustain the species. 22.4% D,C,U

12372 Museum for African Art (718)784-7700 www.africanart.org EIN#331374616 Builds understanding and appreciation of African art and culture through music, dance, film, art, literature, and travel programs. Trains teachers and educates students worldwide. 21.4% A,B,O

77223 Museum of the African Diaspora, The (415)358-7200 www.moadsf.org EIN#943338239 Celebrates the art, culture, and history of people of African descent. Promotes cross-cultural communication by fostering a greater understanding of Africa's place in human history. 18.6% A,B,O

12373 Nomadic Kenyan Children's Educational Fund (703)790-8238 www.nkcef.org EIN#524056227 Provides educational scholarships for nomadic children in Kenya (primarily at boarding high schools) chosen for their academic potential, need, and desire to serve their community. 4.1% B,O,S

11644 Partners in Health (617)432-5256 www.ph.org EIN#034567502 Draws on the resources of the world's leading medical and academic institutions, bringing medical science benefits to Africa and the world's poorest and sickest communities. 4.5% H,L,E

60176 Play Pumps International, Inc. (202)292-1775 www.playpumps.org EIN#043839391 Brings clean water to African children and families through children's merry-go-rounds that pump water while children play. Provides a sustainable solution to Africa’s water crisis. 9.4% E,C,P

10724 Save Africa’s Children (Pan-African Children’s Fund) (323)737-1048 www.saveafricaschildren.org EIN#223862628 Supports organizations throughout Africa meeting needs of children orphaned or affected by AIDS, poverty and war. Raises US awareness of the children’s crisis in Africa. 11.8% E,O,P

12374 Scholarship Fund for Ethiopian Jews (954)433-1585 www.sfje.org EIN#609935714 Provides graduate, undergraduate, and technical/vocational scholarships in Israel to Ethiopian immigrants in order to raise students and their families out of poverty and build communities. 6.8% B,J,S

11023 Solar Cookers International (916)455-4499 www.solarcookers.org EIN#680153141 Assisting African women—including Darfur, Sudan, refugees—make, use, and sell solar cookers for meal preparation and water pasteurization to benefit their communities and environments. 25.6% C,S,E

12375 Solar Light for Africa (678)534-5833 www.solarlightforafrica.org EIN#542021367 Provides light and energy to rural Africa by harnessing the power of the sun. Works with US and African churches, nongovernmental organizations, and African governments. 20.6% C,S,O

12376 South Africa Partners, Inc. (617)443-1072 www.sapartners.org EIN#043936641 Improves healthcare and education in South Africa by creating partnerships between US and SA organizations. Supports training, HIV/AIDS support groups, reading programs for youth. 25.6% E,B,O

57009 Southern Africa Legal Services Foundation, Inc. (301)379-0721 www.sals.org EIN#521888054 Fights for environmental justice, children's, and women's rights, land/housing rights, and HIV/AIDS rights through support of public interest law and legal education in South Africa. 12.9% R,W,B

73512 Tanzania Education Fund, Inc. (703)938-2944 www.tanzaniaeducation.org EIN#541989754 Provides high-school education to 300 boys and girls in eastern Tanzania by supporting Njainjama Secondary School. Funds teacher salaries, building construction and maintenance, and scholarships. 0.3% B,O,W

10715 Trees for the Future, Inc. (800)643-0001 www.treesff.org EIN#521644869 Provides technical training, planting, and plant materials to local groups in African and developing countries to initiate self-help projects for reforestation and environmentally sustainable development. 16.0% C,S,K

12187 Ubuntu Education Fund, Inc. (460)827-1190 www.ubuntufund.org EIN#31705917 Serves 40,000+ orphaned and vulnerable children through health and education programs in Eastern Cape, South Africa. Supports libraries, career and computer centers, HIV intervention programs. 10.8% B,O,E

11888 Uganda Christian University Partners (214)343-6422 www.ugandapartners.org EIN#251857098 Provides scholarships to Ugandans attending Uganda Christian University to increase the number of teachers, businessmen, lawyers, other professionals of faith. Supports training/technical/library projects. 9.6% B,O,X

Global Impact Federation and Member Organizations

10806 Zambia’s Scholarship Fund
(435)279-8900 www.zambiascholarshipfund.org EIN#780641356 Educating disadvantaged Zambian children through high school, teacher's college, then supporting these teachers' salaries in rural schools—perpetuating better lives through education. Distributes text books. 7.6% B,JS

10187 Global Impact
(800)836-4620 www.charity.org EIN#521273585 Founded in 1956, Global Impact supports over 50 U.S.-based international charities providing disaster relief, health care, education and economic opportunities to the world's poorest people. 2.7% Q,MS

11109 American Refugee Committee
(800)947-4623 www.arcrelief.org EIN#222584370 Provides non sectarian, sustainable development assistance, technical support and emergency relief to people in need in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle East, Russia and Ukraine. 15.5% E,G,S

11108 American Jewish World Service
(800)889-7146 www.aews.org EIN#222584570 Provides non-sectarian, sustainable development assistance, technical support and emergency relief to people in need in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle East, Russia and Ukraine. 15.5% O,P,S

10739 FINCA International
(202)682-1510 www.villagebanking.org EIN#133240109 In 22 countries, our Village Banking programs give the working poor capital loans to finance self-employment activities, improve family income and achieve financial independence. 9.5% J,Z

11112 Doctors Without Borders USA
(800)297-1516 www.msfusa.org EIN#131624016 Girl Scouting meets developmental, educational, and social needs and interests of girls ages 5-17, enabling girls to develop qualities of responsible leadership and citizenship. 9.9% B,O

11110 Christian Reformed World Relief Committee (CRWRC)
(800)770-8710 www.crwrc.org EIN#382935397 IYF prepares young people to be healthy, productive and engaged citizens through education, leadership development, health awareness, and job skills training in 70 countries worldwide. 24.5% O,Q,Z

11107 Africare
(202)462-3614 www.africare.org EIN#327116952 Develops self-help programs in Africa to increase food production, develop clean water resources, manage the environment, strengthen health care and deliver emergency assistance. 8.8% E,K,P

12076 American Near East Refugee Aid (ANERA)
(202)842-2766 www.anera.org EIN#520882226 ANERA creates opportunities in education, health and relief services, and job creation programs for people in the West Bank, Gaza, Lebanon and Jordan. 3.3% B,E,S

10735 ECHO
(800)521-8065 www.echonet.org EIN#239543246 ECHO fights world hunger by using science and technology to develop agricultural solutions to aid farmers in developing countries. 18.8% K,W,P

10729 Church World Service/CROP
(800)235-2772 www.crs.org EIN#380536100 Christian Children's Fund is an international, humanitarian organization dedicated to the development and survival of children worldwide regardless of race, nationality, gender or religion. 19.8% B,P,K

11141 Christian Reformed World Relief Committee (CRWRC)
(800)55C- RWRC www.crwrc.org EIN#381708140 A relief, development, and justice organization that works in 30 of the world's poorest countries to help communities create positive change. 16.6% S,M,X

11113 International Relief Teams
(619)284-7979 www.irteams.org Sends medical and construction teams to assist disaster victims worldwide; conducts medical, surgical, and training programs to promote self-sufficiency in developing nations. 1.7% M,E,Z

11114 International Youth Foundation
(619)284-7979 www.iyf.org EIN#520742351 Helps young people to be healthy, productive and engaged citizens through education, leadership development, health awareness, and job skills training in 70 countries worldwide. 24.5% O,Q,Z

11106 ACCION International
(800)931-9951 www.accion.org EIN#132535763 A private, nonprofit organization with the mission of giving people microloans and other financial services needed to work their way out of poverty. 11.8% J,Q,S

10728 American Youth Foundation
(800)770-8710 www.ayf.org EIN#766924069 Encourages young people to develop leadership, character building, and problem solving skills. 17.1% B,G,S

10732 Health Volunteers Overseas
(202)296-0928 www.hvou.org EIN#522845774 Provides food and shelter to disaster victims. 15.5% O,P,S

11385 Christian Children's Fund
(800)776-6767 www.christianchildrensfund.org EIN#540536100 Christian Children's Fund is an international, humanitarian organization dedicated to the development and survival of children worldwide regardless of race, nationality, gender or religion. 19.8% B,P,K

11679 ECHO
(202)296-0928 www.churchworldservice.org EIN#134080021 Helps end hunger near and far. Assists refugees and disaster survivors. Provides tools of hope for grassroots development: water, food, education, healthcare, reforestation and self-reliance. 16.7% P,M,Z

11111 Zambia's Scholarship Fund
(800)297-1516 www.msfusa.org EIN#134334352 An independent international medical humanitarian organization that delivers emergency aid to people affected by armed conflict, epidemics and natural disasters in over 70 countries. 12.7% E,F,P

11105 African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF)
(212)768-2440 www.amref.org EIN#131867411 Since 1957, has improved health for Africans through training, capacity building and advocacy in HIV/AIDS, malaria, family health, water and sanitation and clinical outreach. 6.8% E,G,S

11103 American Jewish World Service
(800)889-7146 www.aews.org EIN#222584570 Provides non-sectarian, sustainable development assistance, technical support and emergency relief to people in need in Africa, Asia, Latin America, the Middle East, Russia and Ukraine. 15.5% O,P,S

12077 Boy Scouts of America - Aloha Council #104
(800)787-7060 www.accion.org EIN#636241033 Works for the survival, health and well being of refugees, and displaced persons caught in the crossfire of civil violence, warfare, and other disasters. 9.3% E,Q,P

12075 Heifer International
(800)223-0624 www.girlscouts.org/who_we_are/global/overseas EIN#131624016 Girl Scouting meets developmental, educational, and social needs and interests of girls ages 5-17, enabling girls to develop qualities of responsible leadership and citizenship. 9.9% B,O

11387 Christian Children's Fund
(800)776-6767 www.christianchildrensfund.org EIN#540536100 Christian Children's Fund is an international, humanitarian organization dedicated to the development and survival of children worldwide regardless of race, nationality, gender or religion. 19.8% B,P,K

12078 Children International
(800)888-3089 www.children.org EIN#446005794 A nonprofit, humanitarian organization providing program benefits and services including medical care, education and material aid to poverty-stricken children and families in eleven countries. 19.4% B,O,E
11681 Oxfam America (800)77-OXFAM  www.oxfamamerica.org EIN#237069110 We are an international relief and development organization that creates lasting solutions to poverty, hunger, and injustice. 15.4% F,R,Q

10730 Pan American Development Foundation (202)797-3416  www.padf.org EIN#250654268 Helps disadvantaged people in Latin America and Caribbean by creating economic opportunities, promoting social progress, strengthening civil society, responding to natural disasters and humanitarian crises. 10.4% Q,J,M

11218 PATH (206)285-3500  www.path.org EIN#911157127 Creates sustainable, culturally relevant solutions, enabling communities worldwide to break longstanding cycles of poor health by advancing technologies, strengthening health systems, and encouraging healthy behaviors. 8.9% U,E,K

10726 PCI-Media Impact, Inc. (877)724-7627  www.pci-mediacompany.org EIN#133280193 We use the power of storytelling and the reach of broadcast media to improve people's health, promote human rights, and foster social change. 44.2% B,R,W

12083 Plan USA (800)556-7918  www.planusa.org EIN#135661832 Founded in 1957, Plan USA works with children and families affected by poverty. Plan is a global, nonprofit, humanitarian organization, without political or religious affiliation. 19.8% P,W,Q

11682 Planned Parenthood Federation of America - International (800)829-7732  www.plannedparenthood.org EIN#131644147 Supports sexual and reproductive health programs in the developing world, in partnership with local nongovernmental organizations, that promote women's reproductive health, freedom and dignity. 24.7% B,E,Q

11115 Project HOPE - the People-to-people Health Foundation, Inc. (800)544-4673  www.projhope.org EIN#530242962 Provides sustainable improvements in health through education and humanitarian assistance, in 30 countries with 93% of revenues dedicated to programs in the field. 7.8% E,G,Z

10727 Rotary Foundation of Rotary International (847)866-3000  www.rotary.org EIN#363245072 Our Polio Plus program provides vaccines and mobilizes communities, volunteers and resources in support of international efforts to immunize children and eradicate polio worldwide. 13.2% W,P,G

12084 Salvation Army World Service Office (SAWSO) (800)807-2554  www.sawso.org EIN#132297301 Assists the poor with health services, HIV/AIDS support, education, capacity building and reconstruction and income generation, with heart to God and hand to man. 2.1% E,M,S

12085 Save the Children Federation, Inc. (800)728-3843  www.savethechildren.org EIN#006072687 For 75 years, Save the Children is the leading independent organization creating lasting change for children in need in the U.S. and around the world. 9.1% M,O,P

10728 TechnoServe, Inc. (800)99-WORKS  www.technoserve.org EIN#132626135 Helps men and women in the developing world to build businesses that create income, opportunity and economic growth for their families, communities and their countries. 15.2% S

11114 Lutheran World Relief (800)292-3355  www.lwr.org EIN#132574963 Works with partners in 35 countries to help people grow food, improve health, strengthen communities, end conflict, build livelihoods and recover from disasters. 7.1% K,P,S

12181 Mercy Corps (800)724-3355  www.mercycorps.org EIN#911148123 A nonprofit international relief and development organization that exists to alleviate suffering, poverty and oppression by helping people build secure, productive and just communities. 11.1% K,M,S

12182 Near East Foundation (212)425-2205  www.neareast.org EIN#131624114 Near East Foundation supports civil society organizations in select African and Middle Eastern communities experiencing invertebrate poverty, as well as conflict, migration or climate change. 19.7% Q,S

10725 Opportunity International (800)7E-WILL  www.opportunity.org EIN#540907624 This organization is a global network of partner organizations that raise funds and implement microfinance programs for poor entrepreneurs in developing countries. 17.2% P,S,E

11311 Women for Women International (888)504-3247  www.womenforwomen.org EIN#521838756 We provide direct aid, rights awareness and leadership education, vocational skills training and income generation support to women survivors of war, conflict and civil strife. 15.8% Q,S,J

10736 World Relief (World Relief Corp of National Association of Evangelicals) (800)535-5433  www.worldrelief.org EIN#226393344 Provides emergency relief and community-based solutions to alleviate hunger and poverty in 20 countries and provides resettlement assistance to refugees in the United States. 16.2% E,M,O

11117 World Vision Inc. (World Vision International) (800)777-5777  www.worldvision.org EIN#951922227 Relief and development organization helping children worldwide by tackling causes of poverty and developing access to clean water, food, health care, education, and economic opportunity. 13.4% P,K,E

11218 UNICEF, U.S. Fund for (800)4UNICEF  www.unicefusa.org EIN#131760110 Works for the survival, protection and development of children worldwide through fundraising, education and advocacy. 9.6% E,O,P

11685 Unitarian Universalist Service Committee (800)766-5236  www.uusc.org EIN#046186012 Defends civil liberties and promotes environmental and economic justice with partners around the world, while engaging our members to serve as citizen-activists. 15.7% R,S,C

11116 United Methodist Committee on Relief (800)554-5853  www.umcor.org EIN#135562279 Responding to natural and civil disasters, UMCOR's mission is to alleviate human suffering with open hearts to all religions and open doors to all people. 6.7% E,L,J,M

12086 United Seamen's Service (718)369-3818  www.uss-amrica.com EIN#135562370 Provides overseas health and welfare services to the American Merchant Marine and seafarers of allied nations and a 24-hour hotline for emergency family assistance. 22.2% Z,Y,P

12468 William J. Clinton Foundation (212)348-8882  www.clintonfoundation.org EIN#311580204 Strengthening people's capacity to meet global interdependence challenges through health security; economic empowerment; leadership development/citizen service; climate change; and racial, ethnic and religious reconciliation. 4.6% C,E,Q

12303 Arise Foundation Child Aid International Federation and Member Organizations 94585 Child Aid International (978)210-3072  www.childaidchildren.org 210-385458 Help support organizations working to address the various needs of children worldwide. We are fighting for the hope, future and legacy of the world's children. 0.0% P,O,S

68434 Alliance for Children Everywhere (800)815-9095  www.childreneverywhere.org EIN#811764751 One third of Zambia, Africa's children are orphans. Half are not in school. Thousands are hungry. We feed children, operate rescue homes, give free education. 13.1% P,S,O

96462 American Friends of Fundacion Cardio Infantil Instituto de Cardiologia (703)319-0934  www.usafriendsfci.org EIN#200227198 Supports hospital located in Bogota, Colombia, where poor children from throughout the region with cardiovascular problems receive complete cardiac health care service at no cost. 21.8% E,G,H

39207 American Youth Understanding Diabetes Acid Inc (703)527-3860  www.ayudacnet ime.org EIN#520567333 Empowering youth to serve as agents of change in international diabetes communities. Our volunteers motivate youth with diabetes to live happier and healthier lives. 8.3% O,E,T

12303 Arise Foundation (561)630-2021  www.arisefriendsof.org EIN#952744449 Traumatized teens locked behind bars are abandoned, abused, mistreated and need help. They require social skills usually learned from families. We give them a future. 26.5% O,E,T

10191 Assist International (831)435-4582  www.assistinternational.org EIN#770243475 Every 3 seconds a child dies because of extreme poverty. We provide homes, medical care, education, clean water and food to these children worldwide. 2.4% P,L,E

11619 Bolivian Street Children Project, Inc. (617)270-5438  www.bolivianstreetchildren.org EIN#900117473 We give street children in Bolivia the chance at a changed life through family-based homes and holistic health, education, psychological, and spiritual services. 22.6% O,R,L
14010 Home of Hope, Inc. (412)421-1625 www.buildingnewhope.org EIN#251698704 Moving Nicaraguan children from street to school, troubled youth into creative chefs, farmers’ children to university, arts into communities, stray animals to health and homes. 6.3% O,S,B

12309 Chai Lifeline, Inc. (212)465-1300 www.chailifeline.org EIN#112940331 Israeli children with cancer live with double stress: illness and war. We provide full scholarships to Camp Simcha, an overnight camp for seriously ill children. 14.2% E,P,N

78444 Challenge Air for Kids & Friends, Inc. (214)351-3353 www.challengear.org EIN#755259486 National program empowers and inspires children and youth with disabilities and illnesses through aviation by allowing them to fly small planes. The sky's the limit! 55.2% O,P,E

40766 Chernobyl Children Project USA Inc (781)251-0137 www.cecusa.org EIN#043591957 The largest organization in the U.S. that provides medical treatment and respite care for children from the Chernobyl-affected areas of Russia and the Ukraine. 46.3% E,O,S

32743 Children's Nutrition Program of Haiti (423)495-1122 www.cnphaiti.org EIN#201394468 Using an effective community based approach to prevent childhood malnutrition, providing medical care and community development, empowering Haiti's own children to raise Haiti from poverty. 32.1% K,E,S

10995 Common Hope (651)917-0917 www.commonhope.org EIN#411562097 Educating children, empowering families, Common Hope partners with Guatemalan children and families who participate in improving their lives through education, healthcare, housing, and family development. 15.7% Q,B,E

88110 Core, Inc. (202)380-3400 www.coregroup.org EIN#311744950 Working collaboratively to improve the health of mothers, children, and communities to curb the effects of diseases like malaria, tuberculosis, and HIV/AIDS. 0.2% E,O,S

56669 CRY - Child Rights and You America, Inc. (617)959-1273 www.america.cry.org EIN#002065924 17 million children in labor and 50% not in school in India today. We ensure health, education and all basic rights to underprivileged Indian children. 35.9% P,S,T

90590 ECPAT - USA: End Child Prostitution, Child Pornography and Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes, Inc. (718)935-9192 www.ecpatusa.org EIN#133755580 ECPAT-USA is a children's rights organization that works to protect all children's right to grow up free of sexual exploitation, trafficking, prostitution and pornography. 33.6% O,R,S

41919 Every Child Ministries, Inc. (219)996-4201 www.ecmacfrica.org EIN#3111622331 Thousands of children are forced into sex slavery in shires. We liberate and rehabilitate them. Homeless children roam streets. We give them a home. 4.7% O,P,L

69169 Family Network, The (831)462-8954 www.adopt-familynetwork.com EIN#4311855310 TFN seeks loving homes for children, prepares families to help them develop emotionally and educationally, does homestudies, post-adoption reports, and Humanitarian aid for orphans. 19.3% O,P,S

42509 Friends of the Orphans (847)690-1700 www.friendsoftheorphans.org EIN#651229509 Improving the lives of orphans, abandoned and disadvantaged children through support of the Nuestros Pequenos Hermanos network of orphanages in Latin America and the Caribbean. 20.7% O,P,R

96341 God's Child Project, The (701)255-7956 www.godchild.org EIN#4504242423 This award-winning international charity engages human trafficking intervention while providing long-term care and education for orphaned and abandoned children and widowed and abandoned mothers. 24.1% E,O,S

15808 Great Kids Inc (626)345-0684 www.greatchildinc.org EIN#621798100 Child abuse, neglect, harmful parenting weaken our future world citizenry. GKI offers successful practical evidence-based strategies to grow strong families, compassionate communities and global cooperation. 20.6% P,W,Q

74926 Hill Center, The (919)489-7464 www.hillcenter.org EIN#562089788 We transform students with learning differences into confident, independent learners. By training teachers, designing curriculum and replicating our school, we reach students around the world. 11.9% B,O

14010 Home of Hope, Inc. (650)520-3204 www.hohinc.org EIN#943342348 We provide services for orphaned, underprivileged, and mentally or physically challenged children in India, so they may grow to be self-productive, self-sustaining individuals of society. 7.8% E,L,K

11623 International Hospital for Children (804)282-8830 www.healthychild.org EIN#541953305 Providing lifesaving surgical care to children in developing countries, specifically Central America and the Caribbean. Currently children die needlessly from conditions routinely treated in U.S. 8.3% E,Q,S

80558 International Society for the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect (630)876-6913 www.ispcan.org EIN#804701326 A worldwide cross-section of committed professionals working towards the prevention and treatment of child abuse, neglect and exploitation globally. 10.9% P,W,O

12493 Israel Special Kids Fund (212)268-2577 www.israelspecialkids.com EIN#1133141201 We are dedicated to improving the quality of life for disabled and seriously ill children, and their families, in Israel. 10.3% E,P,W

62237 Meds and Food for Kids (314)726-0168 www.medsandfoodforkids.org EIN#2012579101 We provide fortified peanut butter, in Haiti with Haitian peanuts and employees. We treat Haiti's malnourished children to prevent brain damage and/or death. 1.7% E,G,K

77729 Ministry of Hope, Inc. (828)298-9739 www.ministryofhope.org EIN#352182466 Malawi, Africa has over one million orphans living in poverty. We provide community-based care, physical and spiritual sustenance, educational scholarships, and a brighter future. 3.1% O,S,Q

60101 MiraMed Institute (Miracle) (202)338-5706 www.miramed.org EIN#495410896 Over 800,000 Russian children live in orphanages, we educate and support orphans to survive in the outside world and avoid the dangers of human trafficking. 11.9% O,P,Z

23893 Orphan Helpers, Inc. (757)722-6940 www.orphanhelpers.org EIN#541995429 Transforming lives of orphaned, abused and incarcerated children confined in orphanages/juvenile detention centers in Central America; programs meet spiritual, emotional, educational, and physical needs. 23.6% X,O,F


23894 Pratham USA (731)774-9599 www.prathamusa.org EIN#9760620808 50% of children in India do not know how to read. Pratham supports education for underprivileged children through pre-school and primary school education programs. 9.3% B,O,S

81008 Share & Care Foundation for India (212)626-7599 www.shareandcare.org EIN#222458395 India has 50% of world's hungry children, 41% of World's poor. We enhance quality of lives of these underprivileged through education, healthcare, welfare and development. 8.2% T,P,O

63683 Tibet Child Health Programs (Terma Foundation) (650)712-8413 www.terma.org EIN#4933424953 We implement health programs in Tibet; including nutrition, primary and preventive health care disadvantaged for indigenous people, infectious diseases, while integrating with traditional belief systems. 21.3% E,G,K

58608 Uddav Karangal of USA (781)275-9191 www.uddavkarangal.org EIN#5221635378 We provide individualized services, treatment, care, rehabilitation and education to 2000 residents from new-born babies, abandoned or orphaned to the elderly in India. 5.7% P,E,B

92732 Vishnevskaya-Rostropovich Foundation (202)926-5730 www.rostropovich.org EIN#521752473 Thousands die every year from easily treatable diseases. We work to prevent these diseases among children and families wherever their needs are not met. 5.9% E,G,M

International Independent Organizations

12363 A Leg To Stand On (212)683-8805 www.altso.org EIN#0020549709 A Leg To Stand On assists disabled children in developing countries by providing them with custom prosthetics and therapy so they can live more fully. 67.0% E,O,Q

10026 Achilles Track Club Inc. (212)354-0300 www.achillestrackclub.org EIN#133182937 Trains, provides racing wheelchairs, and covers expenses for wounded veterans, adults and children with disabilities to achieve success through participation in marathons and mainstream athletics. 4.1% E,N,O

11332 Admiral Jeremiah Denton Foundation (251)473-1010 www.dentonfoundation.org EIN#5036741749 We arrange to share America's excess production of usable goods with the neediest peoples of the world, using the most economical but reliable shipping means. 28.6% B,M,P
10811 Global Health Ministries  
(763)586-9590 www.ghmin.org EIN#635322324  
GHM ships donated medical and dental equipment and supplies to hospitals 
and clinics in developing nations and also funds health-care projects in these 
countries. 5.3%  P,Q,E

11751 Global Rights  
(202)822-4600 www.globalrights.org EIN#521295669 We 
are a human rights group that partners with local activists around the world 
to challenge injustice and find legal solutions to human rights abuses. 30.3% 
Q,R,S

15029 Grameen Foundation USA  
(202)828-3560 www.graemeenfoundation.org EIN#731502797 Combating poverty through microfinance, commonly 
known as "banking for the poor." Microfinance provides small loans so poor 
people can launch businesses and begin better lives. 20.6% P,S,Q

10860 Halo Trust (USA) Inc., The  
(212)581-0099 www.halouusa.org EIN#522158152 HALO specializes in the remediation of 
landmines, unexploded ordnance, weapons and ammunition. HALO employs 7,500 staff 
in nine countries and has destroyed 9,000,000 explosive items. 7.9% Q,M

11554 Hands Together  
(413)731-7716 www.handstogether.org EIN#022566502  
Working toward liberating the very poorest of Haiti from misery, squaral, 
and indignity by providing nutrition, schools, health care, clean water, and 
aricultural development. 13.1%  B,K,L

11557 Healthcare Charities  
(510)733-6571 EIN#943231546 Healthcare Charities, Inc. 
supports the improvement of healthcare systems and community 
services internationally by donating medical equipment and supplies to 
serving facilities. 1.3% E,S,M

10890 Help the Afghan Children Inc.  
(703)484-0047 www.htac.org EIN#541695838 Providing education to Afghan children, promoting a 
civil society and culture of peace that brings stability and prosperity to 
Afghanistan and the world. 17.8% B,P,S

12071 Hillel: The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life  
(202)449-6546 www.hillel.org EIN#521844823 Hillel's mission is to enrich the lives of 
Jewish undergraduate and graduate students so that they may enrich the 
Jewish people and the world. 23.0%  X,T,B

10897 Holy Land Christian Ecumenical Foundation, Inc.  
(301)951-9400 www.hcef.org EIN#522175622 HCEF provides financial and spiritual 
support for the indigenous Holy Land Christians in the areas of education, 
job creation, medical and emergency relief, and housing. 18.5% B,J,O

12537 Hope Unlimited for Children Inc (562)493-8250 www.hopeunlimited.org  
EIN#304801414 Hope Unlimited - Christian ministry to Brazilian street 
children. Since 1991, rescued over 1,000 homeless children and transformed 
lives via long-term educational, residential, therapeutic programs 24.9%  X,O,B

10282 Hope's Promise  
(303)660-0277 www.hpotm.org EIN#841156963 Hope's Promise is a Christian, adoption agency and humanitarian aid organization. 
We do adoptions and develop children's homes and schools for orphans in 
developing countries. 14.7%  P,X,B

19248 Human Development and Children Foundation, Inc.  
(770)618-5768 www.hdfc.org EIN#522168462 HDFC provides education, shelter and child 
protection services for the poorest children in Thailand. Community work 
includes family counseling, HIV/AIDS outreach and micro-credit. 6.3% 
B,O,S

10253 Human Life International, Inc.  
(540)622-5269 www.hli.org EIN#521241765 Pro-life missionaries to the world. Exists to defend 
sanctity of human life and train/educate women, families, clergy, civic leaders, 
students on life issues. 17.6%  P,R,X

11401 Institute for Multi-Track Diplomacy  
(703)528-3863 www.imtd.org EIN#521780842 Over the past 15 years IMTD has focused on conflict 
resolution training worldwide and has conducted innovative conflict 
resolution workshops utilizing a systems peace building approach. 20.9%  Q,A

95873 Institute on Religion and Democracy, The (202)682-4131 www.theriod.org  
EIN#522652211 Supports democratic values - freedom of association, of 
speech and of religious expression in countries in which these values are 
suppressed or threatened. 8.7%  Z

10783 International Aid, Inc.  
(617)486-7490 www.internationalaid.org EIN#382323550 International Aid is a nonprofit Christian relief and 
development agency that responds to Biblical mandates by providing and supporting 
solutions in healthcare. 0.5% E,S,M

99306 International Center for Research on Women (202)742-1261 www.icrw.org EIN#521081455 Advances gender equality, fights poverty, 
conducts empirical research, builds capacity and advocates for evidence- 
based, practical changes to policies and programs in the developing world. 28.5%  P,Q,V

10326 International Children's Care, Inc. (360)573-0429 www.forhiskids.org EIN#930717332 Furnishes care and provides family-style homes for 
abandoned and orphaned children in needy countries, including Guatemala, 
Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Colombia, Romania, Thailand, and 
Mexico. 8.2%  L,O,P

12301 International Children's Fund (920)729-5721 www.icfaid.org EIN#391302040 ICF ministers to the physical and the spiritual needs of 
desperately poor children and their families, worldwide. Just as Jesus 
ministered to the multitudes. 9.4%  P,Q,X

70036 International Crisis Aid, Inc.  
(314)487-1400 www.crisis-aid.org EIN#300060905 International Crisis Aid operates feeding programs, orphan 
care, medical clinics and rescuing and providing homes for girls rescued 
from sex trafficking or forced prostitution. 7.7% K,M,S

85320 International Justice Mission (IJM)  
(703)465-5495 www.ijm.org EIN#541722887 IJM rescues victims of violent oppression including slavery 
and sex trafficking, ensures aftercare services, pursues perpetrator 
accountability in local courts and encourages preventative structural change. 24.4%  R,Q,I

10142 International Union for Conservation of Nature & Natural Resources  
(202)518-2043 www.iucn.org/places/usa/index.html EIN#521443147 Your 
contribution to this union of governments, NGOs and scientists will help 
save endangered species, support national parks, protect the oceans and fight 
poverty globally. 1.2%  C,S,U

12252 Internnews Network (707)826-2030 www.internews.org EIN#943072961 Internews improves independent media, empowering people everywhere 
with news and information they need, the ability to connect, and the freedom 
to make their voices heard. 11.4%  Q,B,M

12285 IntraHealth International Inc.  
(919)313-9100 www.intrahealth.org EIN#550825466 With 28 years of experience, IntraHealth International builds the capacity of developing nations to better address pressing 
challenges including HIV/AIDS, malaria and women/children's health. 20.6%  E,Q,S

10148 Jesuit Refugee Service/USA  
(202)462-0400 www.jruusa.org EIN#521355257 Jesuit Refugee Service/USA is a national work of the 
Society of Jesus whose purpose is to accompany, serve and defend refugees 
and forcibly displaced persons. 12.6%  R,W,S

10744 Jewish Foundation for the Righteous, Inc., The  
(212)727-9955 www.jfr.org EIN#133807016 The JFR provides monthly grants to 1,250 
needy Christians who saved Jews during the Holocaust and educates 
teachers and their students about the Holocaust. 12.2%  B,P,Z

10831 Johns Hopkins University (410)516-8184 www.jhu.edu EIN#520595110 Johns Hopkins is dedicated to an ethos of service advancing new knowledge 
through discovery while training the next generation of intellectual explorers 
and scientific pioneers. 6.5%  B,E,H

10183 KRS Education & Rural Development Foundation, Inc.  
(601)638-5459 www.krsfound.org EIN#581927990 In villages of India, provides 
access to quality education and health services and economic empowerment 
programs for women. In USA, sponsors activities for global understanding. 1.6%  B,E,Z

12282 Landstuhl Hospital Care Project  
(540)286-1512 www.landstuhlhospitalcareproject.org EIN#753185497 LHCP supports 
wounded/injured OEF and OIF military members hospitalized overseas 
in Germany, Afghanistan, Iraq, Kuwait by providing items needed for comfort 
and care. 9.7%  E

63900 Leading The Way with Dr. Michael Youssef Inc (404)841-0100 www.leadingtheway.org EIN#581816773 Leading The Way globally 
proclaims the Gospel of Jesus Christ through radio, television, Internet, and 
printed materials combined with on-the-ground staff in strategic locations. 10.6%  X,P,Z

10019 Lithuanian Catholic Religious AID, Inc.  
(718)326-5202 home.earthlink.net/~lce A EIN#9112326652 Provides material and financial 
support to the Lithuanian Catholic Church and its many organizations by sending 
food, clothing, books, medical supplies and monetary aid. 1.5% O,P,A
11412 Living Waters International, Inc. (715)627-4782 www.livingwatersinternational.org EIN#391841934 Supporting Catholic missionaries, missions and international development in East Africa constructing schools, churches, formation houses, youth hostels and health clinics, sponsoring impoverished students and seminarians. 2.9% X,B,P

18786 Love Without Boundaries Foundation (405)216-5837 www.lovewithoutboundaries.com EIN#061710161 LWB provides life saving surgeries, loving foster care, education programs from kindergarten to college, and quality nutrition to orphaned and impoverished children in China. 0.0% P,O,E

10300 Lutheran Braille Workers, Inc. (909)795-8977 www.lbw.org EIN#0956484152 Provide Free Braille and Large Print Bibles and Christian literature in over 30 languages for individuals who are blind and visually impaired in 120 countries. 29.5% X

12258 MAG America, Inc. (202)939-1908 www.magamerica.org EIN#522302253 MAG conducts conventional weapons destruction programs worldwide, addressing the threats from landmines, ordinance, small arms, MANPADS and cluster munitions for the benefit of affected communities. 2.9% Q,S,M

90237 Mailbox Club Inc., The (229)244-6815 www.mailboxclub.org EIN#237229445 To win the children of the world to Christ and nurture them into spiritual maturity and local churches through Christ-centered Bible lessons and godly mentors. 6.6% O,X

10224 Maison Fortune Orphanage Foundation (757)479-0279 www.maisonfortune.org EIN#00007910 Maison Fortune orphanage provides food, clothing, shelter, education, and healthcare to 200 children in Hinche Haiti, one of the poorest regions in the Western Hemisphere. 0.0% K,L,S

10196 Maryknoll Fathers & Brothers (Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America Inc) (914)941-7590 www.maryknoll.org EIN#131740144 Maryknoll Fathers and Brothers (Catholic Foreign Mission Society of America, Inc.) Catholic Missionaries concerned with forming Christian Communities overseas working in areas of human development. 11.9% X,P,K

78481 Medical Aid and Research Fund (800)456-1835 www.medicalaidresearchfund.org EIN#208788430 Funds scientific research grants. Provides medical supplies and equipment to programs that treat major diseases. Sponsors educational and nutritional programs. Provides contaminated water purification products 0.0% H,G,E

12266 Mental Disability Rights International Inc. (202)296-6800 www.mdrif.org EIN#52035860 MDRI documents conditions, publishes reports on human rights recognition, and promotes international oversight of the rights of people with mental disabilities. 21.7% W,R,F

10858 Mountain Institute, The (202)452-1636 www.mountain.org EIN#505045123 We are a unique international non-profit organization devoted solely to the equitable and environmentally responsible development of mountain communities and environments around the world. 22.2% C,Q,S

12445 NAC USA World Relief Fund, LLC (877)622-8797 EIN#020782700 Natural and humanitarian disaster relief projects conducted in a combination of professional assistance and volunteer participation. Scope of activities is domestic/international. 26.2% M,P,W

40506 Namaste Foundation (415)440-2226 www.namaste-direct.org EIN#680159559 NamasteDirect is committed to alleviating poverty in the Mayan communities in Guatemala and Mexico by providing microcredit loans, business education, and vocational training to women. 22.1% Q,P,S

84267 Nepalese Youth Opportunity Foundation (415)331-8585 www.nyof.org EIN#000224596 Seeks out Nepal’s most destitute children; provides scholarships at every level; equips children from servitude; produces nutritional rehabilitation centers for infants and mothers. 18.8% O,R,E

11421 Orphan’s Assistance & Rescue Inc. (636)225-6500 http://www.paidthethailand.org EIN#753023308 Rescuing orphans from a life of destitution namely potential drug and prostitution abuse. Providing opportunities for quality lifestyles, training children to positively impact local communities. 22.3% B,O,W

10304 Orthodox Christian Mission Center, Inc. (904)429-5132 www.ocmc.org EIN#593158396 Orthodox Christian Mission Center spreads Christ’s love worldwide by sending missionaries, caring for orphans, offering medical care, building schools, clinics, churches, and helping the poor. 24.4% X,T,G

97488 Pathfinder International (617)924-7200 www.pathfind.org EIN#5302355320 Pathfinder provides women, men, and adolescents throughout the developing world with access to quality reproductive health and family planning information and services. 82.0% Q,S,E

12339 Physicians for Peace Foundation (757)625-7569 www.physiciansforpeace.org EIN#541532165 A private voluntary organization dedicated to building peace and friendships through medical education of health professionals and care of needy patients in developing countries. 6.0% E,B,Q

11481 Pioneer Bible Translators (972)708-7460 www.pioneerbible.org EIN#237433923 Wc work in nine countries to assist native language speakers in translating the Bible, provide literacy training, establish/strengthen churches, and train nationals for partnership. 18.9% X,B,S

10055 Polish American Association (773)282-8206 www.polish.org EIN#362240816 Nation's only Polish human services serving poor families, battered women, homeless, elderly, youth; provides English, citizenship classes, employment, immigration assistance; training workshops in Poland. 6.0% P

39437 Population Media Center (802)985-8156 www.populationmediacenter.org EIN#030358029 PMC works internationally to stabilize the human population at a level that can be sustained by the world’s natural resources. 13.1% E,W,Q

12435 Progressive Life Center (202)842-4544 www.tnpulc.org EIN#52126357 Progressive Life Center provides family preservation, foster care, adoption, juvenile justice, and mental health programs and services in DC, MD, PA, DE and Accra, Ghana. 15.3% F,O,P

40111 Project C.U.R.E. (Benevolent Healthcare Foundation) www.projectcure.org EIN#841568566 For every dollar donated about $20 worth of medical supplies is delivered to those living in poverty around the world unable to afford basic healthcare. 0.9% H,Q,M

10279 Salesian Missions, Inc. (914)633-8344 www.salesianmissions.org EIN#131891552 Salesian Missions is committed to assisting poor and disadvantaged youth through education (academic, trade, agriculture), and providing shelter and health services to marginalized youth. 19.7% O,B,P

68803 Sankara Nethralaya OM Trust Inc (301)352-7777 www.omtrust.org EIN#521661548 Support Sankara Nethralaya, Madras, India in their mission to provide free eye care of international standard to indigent patients and ophthalmic education and research 6.7% B,H,P

53850 Sesame Workshop (212)875-6677 www.sesameworkshop.org EIN#132655731 The organization behind Sesame Street is making a meaningful difference in the lives of children worldwide by addressing their critical developmental needs through media. 20.3% O,B,Q

45044 Shared Interest, Inc. (646)442-0182 www.sharedinterest.org EIN#133836581 A leading nonprofit social investment fund that mobilizes resources for South Africa’s economically disenfranchised communities to sustain themselves and build an equitable nation. 24.0% Q,P,K

10157 SladeChild Foundation Charitable Trust (301)464-6473 www.sladechild.org EIN#930822726 100% of CFC donations applied towards food, clothing, shelter, education, medicine for needy children within U.S. and worldwide. No CFC donations used for administrative expenses. 13.6% O,L,K

10084 Trans World Radio (919)460-3700 www.twr.org EIN#221690564 Life changing help and hope for men, women, children, through broadcasting Biblically-based programming, and follow-up, in 200 languages to listeners in over 160 countries. 12.6% X,W,P

41090 Transparency International-USA (202)589-1616 www.transparency- usa.org EIN#541688204 Educates the public, companies and governmental agencies as to the prevalence of corruption and extortion in the international business transactions and mobilizes reform efforts. 33.1% Z

12298 Trustees of Phelps Stokes Fund (202)371-9544 www.psfdc.org EIN#131624208 Since 1911, Phelps Stokes Fund has promoted education for development in Africa, the African Diaspora the Americas, Indigenous America, and underserved communities in the U.S. 26.0% B,O,S

43172 U.S. Civilian Research & Development Foundation (CRDF) (703)526-9720 www.crdf.org EIN#541737406 Dedicated to promoting international peace and prosperity by connecting scientists worldwide to address critical global needs in science, health, security, education, and economic development. 19.9% Q,U,B
10325 Ukrainian National Women's League of America, Inc. (212)533-4646 www.unwla.org EIN#236404061 Founded 1925, all-volunteer women's organization championing Ukraine's cultural heritage and providing humanitarian aid to Ukraine's elderly, infirm, and disadvantaged children in Ukraine and its diaspora. 9.6% P,A

1085 United Way International (703)519-0092 www.uwint.org EIN#237424837 United Way International's mission is to create positive changes in lives of people worldwide by developing local, long-term solutions affecting their well being. 3.0% P,S,T

10765 Vellore Christian Medical College Board (USA), Inc. (212)870-2640 www.vellorecmc.org EIN#913273539 Provides funding and volunteers for Vellore's Christian Medical College, one of India's top five healthcare institutions educating and treating rich and poor for 100 years. 20.2% E,H,Q

1084 Vietnam Assistance for the Handicapped (703)847-9582 www.vnah-hev.org EIN#541582271 VNAH is a charitable organization that provides disabled, war victims with wheelchairs, artificial limbs to regain their dignity, and walk towards a new productive life. 21.5% P,S,R

10021 Vietnam Children's Fund (202)347-2422 www.vietnamchildren.org EIN#521840699 Committed to constructing elementary schools in impoverished Vietnam as a "living memorial" to the families and children lost in the Vietnam war. 14.0% Q

40099 Water First International (206)297-3024 www.water1st.org EIN#202601035 Water 1st addresses the most pressing health issues of the world's poorest communities through the implementation of sustainable water supply, sanitation, and hygiene education projects. 23.4% Q,E,S

58438 WaterAid America (212)883-0430 www.wateraidamerica.org EIN#300181674 WaterAid works to overcome poverty by enabling the world's poorest people to gain access to safe water, sanitation and hygiene education. 11.4% Q,K,E

7807 Watoto Child Care Ministries (417)831-0772 www.watoto.com EIN#593445250 AIDS War orphans receive unconditional love, spiritual discipleship, encouragement and all provisions in family environment. These children will become agents of change in Uganda and Africa. 5.6% K,F,O

10660 Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners (715)346-4702 wnp.uwsp.edu EIN#396099827 Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners: non-profit, non-political organization working to enhance quality of life, in Wisconsin and Nicaragua through people-to-people programs promoting cultural awareness and sustainable community development. 14.9% A,O,S

10130 Women's Learning Partnership for Rights, Development, and Peace (301)654-2774 www.learningpartnership.org EIN#522199581 WLP empowers women and girls in Africa, Asia, Latin America, and the Middle East through leadership, human rights, conflict resolution, democracy, and technology training programs. 6.2% R,S,W

57638 World Links (202)462-9234 www.world-links.org EIN#522095098 World Links empowers underprivileged youth worldwide by making teaching and learning come alive by introducing technology into the classroom and providing access to on-line communities. 26.7% B,O,Q

48918 World Reach (205)979-2400 www.world-reach.org EIN#630838799 A non-denominational foreign mission organization reaching the world with the Gospel of Christ. We establish churches, train national pastors and provide medical and physical relief. 0.0% X,B,E

10771 Worldwide Foundation for Credit Unions, Inc. (608)395-2000 www.woccu.org EIN#396993210 Eliminating poverty worldwide through financial self-help. Developing financial cooperatives, helping working poor families become self-sufficient. Credit unions are member-owned, locally controlled, sustainable ladders up. 20.6% Q,S,J

10311 Zigen Fund, Inc., The (718)233-2722 www.zigen.org EIN#133518873 Our mission is to promote educational, social and economic development in rural areas of China. Our operating principle is to encourage grass-root and people-to-people assistance. 5.5% O,P,S